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Faith leads Ericson to S
By Kaylie Rocha

Staff Reporter

A if there weren’t enough
cornfields in Nebraska, there can

now be one more found in Scotus’

art room.

The art department of Scotus

has a new art teacher, Clyde Eric-

son, who grew up in Osceola, NE.

“T didn’t know that [my
job] could be 20 minutes from

home,” he stated.

President Jeff Ohnoutka re-

queste an interview with Ericson

last spring.
“I was ready for a job. The in-

terview felt very natural. I feel like

this job chose me and then I chose

it,” he said.

Before coming to Scotus, Eric-

son attended Concordia University.
The decision of attending Concor-

dia or UNL was a tough choice for

Ericson.

“T was very attracted to the

big campus life and diversity that

I thought UNL offered,” Eric-

son said. “However, the opportunity
to play college basketball and the

Christian environment of.Concordi
proved to be my main priority.”

Ericson’s summer before Sco-

tus was eventful. He went on

mission trips to Haiti and Akia-

chak, Alaska; Ericson helped with

the Scotus basketball camp along
with watching over detasselers. He

also spent a lot of the time in his

new art room, getting it prepare for

the school year.
Most of the students were intro-

duced to Ericson on th first day of

school.

“The first day was pretty laid-

back and fun,” he stated,” We had

circle time where we talked about

our favorite colors, and why we had

that preference.”
Also o the first day, Ericson

and his students set up goals, stan-

dards, and rules for the art room.

He wanted him and his students to

create and own the environment.

“T enjoy going to the park and

drawing with my students. I’m

content with how the corn plant
drawings turned out as a group.

Making dinosaurs with the junior
high has also been a fun challenge,”
he said.

Art isn’t all there is to know

about Ericson.

“T was the comic artist for

the Sower newspaper at Con-

cordia. I was als a sports writer

for the Sower, he said. “[I like]
spreadin the Gospel of the freedom

we have through Jesus. I aiso have
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October is Respect Life

Month. To start the month,

members of the Teens for

Life group and other stu-

dents attended the annual

Life Chain.

For more,

see pages 4 and 5,
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The new art teacher, Clyde Ericson, peeks out behind his students’ corn drawings. The first proj-
ects students made were corn drawings and dinosaurs, and they can be found displayed in his

room and the gallery near the North doors.

a passion for basketball, but I would

put that in a different category.”
Ericson has multiple goals for

this school year.

“T look forward to seeing my

Hagel honored through STEAM lab

By Faith Przymus
Staff Reporter

Chuck Hagel graduated from

Scotus in the 1964 graduating class,
leaving quite the legacy as he is one

of Scotus’ most prominent gradu-
ates. Hagel served in the Vietnam

War, was a United States Senator

for Nebraska (1997-2009), and was

the 24& United States Secretary of

Defense (2013-2015).
Hagel visited Scotus on

September 22&q An assembly was

held that day so that the students

and faculty would have a chance to

listen to Hagel speak and ask ques-
tions. A dinner, with Hagel as the

guest speaker was held that night to

honor Hagel and to help fundraise

for the school’s upcoming STEAM

Lab.

President Jeff Ohnoutka played
a majo role in setting up this oppor-

tunity for the school.

“T think it’s outstanding that

you have someone who was a Sec-

retary of Defense, you have a U.S.

Senator who graduated from Scotus,
who wants to take the time to make

sure that Scotus students have the

best possible education that they
can have. To have someone with

his name supporting our school is

extremely valuable,” Ohnoutka said.

Through fundraising and the

support of Hagel, the school has

already raised a substantial amount

of money for purchasing technol-

ogy for the STEAM Lab. STEAM

stands for science, technology,
engineering, art, and math.

“Our plan is to incorporate the

Emity CARSTENS/YEARBOOK STAFF

Chuck Hagel proudly displays his St. Bonaventure High School hat while speaking to the stu-

dents and faculty during an assembly on Friday, September 22nd. He spoke to the school

during the day and again that night at the Hagel dinner.

technology into specific curricu-

lums areas by th start of the next

school year. If a student is taking
anatomy and physiology, they then

may be able to use the virtual reality
glasse in there to watch dissection.

They may be able to use the graphic
design software in their art classes,
and the drone technology and green

screen with video editing may be

used in modern technology. Our lab

would be an area where we could

possibly do some engineering, mak-

er space, and robotics,” Ohnoutka

said. “This will be located on third

floor where Father Capadano’s class

is, and where Mrs. Koranda’s class

used to be. We will renovate that

area, and my hop is that we would

create an elective class where peo-

ple could be innovative and solve

See HAGEL, Page 2

students grow as artists and my-
self grow as a teacher,” he added.

“T would like to do some things
with art club and build off of what

was already done by Ms. Dannelly.”

He concluded, “Thanks to all

the staff and students who have

made me feel welcome. You make

this a great place to ‘work.’”

Additions increase

character and variety
By Abe Perault

Staff Reporter

It is a new school year and that

means new students, new technolo-

gy, and new renovations.

Over the summer, the halls of

Scotus have become more vibrant

with the application of new paint
and stair graphics. The Scotus fam-

ily has also grown with the addition

of new students from all over Ne-

braska and even around the world!

Junior Jaden Hollman trans-

ferred to Scotus this year from

Lakeview.

“T loved how everyone wel-

comed me in and helped me get
around school,” Hollman said.

Hanna Doane is also a new

member of the junior class.

“Tt’s difficult listening to the

teachers because they talk too fast,”
Doane said.

Pe ee

Doane, who is from Vietnam,
is the only new foreign exchange
student at Scotus this year.

“My favorite part of Scotus is

the milk at lunch,” she added.

Along with the 70 new 7 grad-
ers, the Scotus family has gained 4

new juniors, sophomore, | fresh-

man, and | eighth grader.
The sophomore class also

gained a new classmate, Jayden
Heng, who transferred from Norfolk

Catholic this year.

“There is a lot more school

spirit, which I like,” Heng said.

With the additions to all the

classes here at school, there have

also been some new additions to

the school. The new school year
brought some chang to the school

walls. No instead of the ‘relaxed

khaki’ walls, the school has decided

to spice things upa little bit with

See ADDITIONS, Page 2
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Seventh grader Alex Settje walks down the North door stairs

on his way to his next class. The stairs are decaled with The 10

Commandments and The Beatitudes. The decals were donated

by Travis and Tammy Weber.
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Representative from UNO, Dr. Neal Grandgenett, shows off new STEAM lab

technology during the Chuck Hagel dinner that was helf Friday, September
22nd. Other technology that was displayed was a rocket launcher and prosthe-

tis hand.

problems.”
The University of Ne-

braska Omaha has partnered
with the school to assist with

the STEAM Lab.

“UNO is going to help
us incorporate the technology
into our curriculum, they are

going to help us with profes-
sional developmen for teach-

ers, and they are also going
to help us get college credit

for our students,” Ohnoutka

explained.
The new STEAM Lab

will not only give the stu-

dents access to technology
they will be using in college,

but it will also help students

decide on future career paths
“T think that students

really like to do hands

on things, and I just look
forward to students learning
new things, finding that edu-

cation can really be exciting
and innovative and a creative

way for them to express
themselves. I think it is really

important for us to do that,
and I think it is really import-
ant for us to helps students

figure out possible career

paths as they go forward, by
some of the things that we

would have here at school,”

ssanseNVithYcom

Ohnoutka said,

The school benefitted

tremendously from the help
of Hagel, leaving many

optimistic about the future of

the STEAM Lab, and what it

will provide for the students.

Ohnoutka concluded,
“Allowing the students to be

creative and innovative, and

finding ways to solve prob-
lems using critical thinking
skills are things that we need

to get better at as a school. I

think the use of technology
will help us create an even

more well rounded student.”

2
ADDITIONS

kelly green accents

around the school.

“The paint in the hall-

ways looks amazing It gives
a splas of fun to the hall-

ways,” junior Caleb Kosch

commented.

Along with the new

paint came the faith-filled

stair decals. Now as someone

makes a trek to the 4& floor or

walks in for an activity, they
will have a friendly remind-

er that Scotus is a Catholic

school when they see the

Ten Commandments and the

Beatitudes.

Seventh grader Nicholas

Zoucha said, “I think they
really tell about what kind of

school we are.”

Th idea for the stair

decals came from Tammy
Weber.

“T saw Norfolk Catholic

did the 10 Commandments in

red at the elementary school,”
Weber explained, “I was

immediately touched by them

and they caught my eye.”
The most notable change

to school, and quite a sur-

prise, was the new lunches.

“T like the new food we

are getting to try! I’ve eaten

the lunches here for 12 years,

and this is the first time we

have actually change the

menu,” junior Emily Stutz-

man explained.
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the school lunches. So far Adviso
this year, chicken alfredo and Angie Rusher
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one’s surprise, the cheese has Matt Strecker
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Another noteworthy new
* taff og ‘so

item in school is the sub- ee te an

stantial amount of Lenovos,
student laptops, the school

has purchased this year. 216

Jadyn Larsen

Jacob Morse

new Lenovos were bought
Grace Odbert

and will be added to the sur- Ab Perault

plus the school has already to Fait Pyzymus

create ten sets for the class- Kaylie Rocha

Jenna Salerno
rooms. More new technology

Caitlin Steiner
will be added to school with

the S.T.E.A.M. lab o third
Alaina Wallick

floor thanks to the generos-

ity of Chuck Hagel and all
7 Issues:

the people who attended the
October 10

November 13dinner to support this project.ae mn
December 18

With the S.T.E.A.M. lab,
Scotus students will be able February 5

to further their studies with Marc 5

the help of technology. April 2

O the larger scale, the May 3

new parking lot should be

done soon, so the students

should be able to park there

by the end of October. Install-

ing the drainage system and

marking parkin stall are the

final touches.
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You are you now

By Kaylie Rocha

Staff Reporter

Ata start of the week,
everything can be slow

and tiring; you’l! be sitting
in class, not quite paying
attention to your first period

teacher, thinking about

what is going on inside

your head. Your brain can

wander to that one time you
made a mistake or someone

calling you out by a nasty
name; brains like to pull

up and dwell on things that

alread happened
The past of someone can

be a scary topic for some to

talk about or some peopl
will completely engulf them-

selves into their past, making
their future dark.

The past does not define

who you are, and the past

does not define what your
future can be.

Whe a bo gets stuck

in his head, and lost in the

past, his mind will usu-

ally turn into a mess of

negativity. The thoughts will

cloud his mind, causing his

that he will never be goo
enough is standing strong
and tall for himself and peers.
He is now a proud member of

his school’s student council.

The girl who was told that

she is weak and will never

be independent leads her

whole day own volun-

to be foggy. teer group
His mind will to help her

trek to what “Look toward the local nursing
happen this

uture;
home.

la weekend; everyt ing is Look

gn fl bright and Seba
yelling at him 2 »” & every-

for not being
Pn:

thing is bright
good and

~Kaylie Rocha and promis-
never being ing. Every-

good enough thing is what

Another you make of

person could have had been it, and what you want to

bullied when she was young-

er, which only reminds her

that she is weak and that she

can never be a strong, inde-

penden woman. With these

kinds of thoughts inside

of their heads, people will

stay in their heads to kee it
from happenin ever agai in

their lives.
|

Peopl should live in

the now; what they have

don in the past is now

behind them and is going
to be covered by the great

achievements they are going
to do today. The boy who

gets yelled at by his mother

happen This world is in

your hands, and you have the

power to do everything and

anything. You are the chang
that this world needs. Don’t

wait to do that goal of

becoming the top student in

your class, to be attending
the best college, or going
after the job you are passion
ate about. Time will fly; make

everything you do worth it.

Nothing determines what

is in the now and what the

outcome can be. Th past is

just a glimpse, the present
and the future is where your
head should be.

Making today matter

Rea Te
Lead ee

By Faith Przymus
Staff Reporter

You wake up late. You

pour cereal and there is no

milk. You forgot to study for

your chemistry test.

Whatever the reason, you
decide before the day even

starts that it is going to be a

bad day. More often than not,

your bad attitude is then fol-

lowed by a bad day, because

you already told yourself and

accepte that it would be.

Too often throughou the

school day, I overhear mum-

bles of students dreading the

day “T just don’t want to be

here.”, “Can today be over

already?” It is normal for us

all to feel like this at times,
but I feel as if I observe this

“today sucks” attitude too

frequently in the halls and

classrooms, W tell ourselves

that tomorrow will be better,
so we just drag on throughout
the day.

The truth is, we can’t

count on tomorrow being
better; we can’t control our

tomorrow, and that is why the

most important day you will

ever experienc is today. Yes-

terday is unchangeabl and

tomorrow is unpredictable,

goals For example, when

I was younger, I used to

imagine what my life would

be like at eighteen Now, I
envision what my life will

look like at 25.

It is exciting to look

forward to the future, but

when we get too caugh up in

this perfect future we have in

our heads, we forget to enjoy
where we are right now. So

but we do have control over stop dreading today and tell-

our today. ing yourself that tomorrow

Ibelieve - 4 will be better,
that today “The truth is, we

\\& that your life

matters, and can’t count ‘o 5 year from

even more tomorrow bein i
now will be

so, that every better, we cant
better.

day of high control our
I encour-

school mat-
tomorrow, and age yo all to

ters. I know that is wh the make today
this sounds

most imp ortant matt Inste
extreme, but day you will of imagining

bw eee experiencce is

||

“hee you
ering is it to

to. day. ” want to be in

know that the future, use

you can make
_

Fa today as an

eardoul
Faith Przymus

sdcatelty
best day. If to grow into

you make every day your the person you see yourself
best day, think about how

remarkable your life could

become!

W all have the desire, in

some sense, to change grow,
and succeed. W all envision

what our future or goal look

like, but we rarely actually
start working towards those

becoming Start creating the

work ethic you desire, start

making friendships that will

last, start developing helpful
habits. Don’t let your short-

age of milk ruin your day;
today doesn’t suck. Today
is the first day of the rest of

your life, make it count.

Kaye Rocna/ Rock Botrom STaFE

Peeutaer Off of failure

By Maggie Feehan

Staff Reporter

6:00 p.m. You just
got done with those awful

line sprints coach had you
do- twice as many as usual.

You’ve been waiting all day
for practice to be over to

see if you earned the varsity
jersey you’ve worked so hard

for. The tim is finally here.

A the coach tells everyone
to take a seat on the floor,

you await to hear your name

called to receive your jersey.
Th first name is read. Then

another...another...and anoth-

er. Next thing you know, all
the names have bee called,
and you’re sitting there won-

dering what else, anything
else, you could have done

to avoid the feeling you are

experiencing now.

You failed. Accepting
this can be one of the worst

feelings ever, whether it be

on a math test, a musical

audition, or a sport’s tryout.
The majority of peopl will

do anything in their power to

avoid feeling inferior to oth-

ers. Everyone, including me,

has experienced some type of

failure in his/her life.

Failure is part of life, but

I’m here to say: it’s OK to

knew I wasn’t going to be

that great of an actor, but I

wanted to experience theater

in high school. For my

audition, I had to sing a solo

fail. and act out a

Fear- “Fearing failure can

||

scene from

ing failure often lead to miss- the play I

can often ing out on some of

||

was far from

lead to the most memorable

|}

the best. I

missing out

|}

and self-discovering

}j

ended up

on some of experiences of. your with a much

the most life!” smaller,
memora- chorus role.

ble and ~Maggie Feehan

}j

had so

self-dis- much fun

covering being a part
experiences of your life! of the production that year.
It’s okay not being the best I knew I wasn’t going to be

at everything you do. The the best, but I wasn’t afraid

important thing is doing what

_

of trying. I would never give
you enjoy. For example, my up the memories and people
freshman year I auditioned I connected with that year

for the school musical. I because of my decision to

give it a shot.

Failure can also be used

to fuel your motivation. Nev-

er forget what it felt like to

fail at something yo really
wanted. Then work and work

and work some more until

you get what you want. My
sophomor soccer season,

I was aske if I could play
goalie for that year because

our starting goalie was out

with a torn ACL. The first

few practice were awful; I

could barely dive to save any
balls. A week passed and I

started improving. Finally, I

was to the point where you
could say I was a decent

goalie. Yes, it started off

rough but I kept working to

get better for my team. My
goalie coach and teammates

were so great that year, and I

was able to do something that

I had never done before in

high school.

Everyon needs to take

some risks in life. Go and

explore what life has to offer

you. Don’t limit yourself to

just one thing as in “I’m just
sporty,” “I’m just musical,”
or “I’m just good in math.”

Go out for that sport you
think is interesting, but you
aren’t sure if you’ll be goo

at. Volunteer to sing the solo

that dee down you know

you really want. Take the

game winning shot. Don’t

be afraid to fail. Everybody
does. Throughou life, you
will fail many times. But fail-

ure makes yo stronger and

help you discover so much

more about yourself!

Go to the Scotus web site:

www. SCOtuSCC.Or
Click on the Journalism Link

under Scotus Links.

There you can find the photos link

and an order form.

SCOTUS JOURNALISM PHOTOS FOR SALE:
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Teens stand up for Life
By Caitlin Steiner

Staff Reporter

October is Respec Life

month for Catholic churches

across the nation. Teens for

Life group at Scotus will be

partakin in activities to help
celebrate.

_

Religious education di-

rector for Saint Bonaventure

parish Cheryl Rambour said,
“Tt’s amazing to me that most

kids don’t even know about

abortion; they don’t know

that it’s legal, they don’t

know what it actually is, and

that it actually kills a baby.”
Rambour was previously

the Teen for Life sponsor
at Scotu before taking
the positi for the paris
office Under the direction of
Ramb “the-Teensfor Life
student participat in Silent
No More helpe spea at
area Rig to Life events, and

prote outsid of abortion

clinies.
*Once a year we’d make

kind to a field trip out of it,”

Rambour.sta “We&#3 go to

the abor clini an emer-

ge pregnan center, to

KVSS, or to a cathedral and

be back by 3:30.”

Along with protesting
at abortion clinics, Rambour

took her students down to

Lincoln to protest outside of

the courthouse to spea out

agains the voting on stem

cell research,

Rambour said, “[My
favorite part was] educating

[the students] and then seein
them become passionate
about it and to see that they
carry it with them.”

After Rambour trans-

ferred from teaching at

Scotus to working at Saint

Bonaventure, Scotus was

without a Teens for Life

sponsor. This year, Scotus

teacher Angie Rusher took on

the position.
“Belinda and Chery! had

been looking for a sponsor
at school for a couple of

years,” Rusher explained.
“My responsibilities were

changing to allow time for

another activity. With Janae

being a freshman and my

girls being older, I thought
this was a good time. I have

been active off and on over

the years in the Right to Life

group in Columbus, and

I love the experiences the

students can get at a younger

age through Teens for Life

and the March.”

Scotus students are

currently partaking in a 40

Day for Life rosary. This

event started on Septembe
27& and will continue through
November 5&

“Tt is a national event;

one person says a rosary each

day for 40 days for the end of

abortion,” Rusher added.

On of the biggest events

Scotus Teens for Life par-

ticipates in is the March for

Life in Washington D.C. This

year’s march trip will take

plac from January 16& to

21% with the students march-

ing in front of the capital on

January 19&

Campu Ministry’s
Teens for Life representative
Caleb Kosch said, “The best

part of the March for Life is

getting to the top of the hill

and seeing what feels like a

sea of hundreds of thousands

of people behind you united

under a strong cause!”

tudents share w

Pe

ANGIE RUSHER/JOURNALISM ADVISOR

Sophomores Molly Carstens, Debanhi Adame-Hernandez, and Tim Ehlers stand

along Highway 30 at this year’s Life Chain on October 1*. Forty-eight Scotus

students attended this year’s Life Chain.

at gives them life
By Grace Odbert family and friends. Some thing, they like todo simpler

—

an incredibly unique expla- Senior Kendra Wiese it up all the way and have a

Staff Reporter peopl strive for the simple activities too such as running, nation as to why his life is said, “I live to make a life jam session. I sing, I dance,
‘ things in life. Scotus students

|

watching YouTube, play- worth living. of my own and continue in I bounce around my room

chimed in and told their ing video games, talking to Vaugh said, “I have everyda life to hopefully till the end of the album By

‘Differ edule find
stories about what gives them

_

friends or family, or watching

_

goals that I would like to one-day graduate college and

__

then, I’m usually in a goo

escu sa Hiatt oad
life day in and day out. Netflix. achieve in this life, andI will have a family of my own. I mood,” Rocha said.
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Senior Mckenna Spen Others, such as junior stop at nothing to reach them. __liv to put a smile on other Junior Mattie Johnson

different thines:
ceri said, “I play with my Logan Johnson, like to seek Th thing that really pushe people’s faces and make it added, “‘No hate, just peace

ted

8 e dog; he makes me laugh.” thrill. me though is the dream of throughthis thin calle life man. Keep the peace and pos-eth they find meaning in
i : : a

raat 5

sods thé-aits, oc agaileming,”
He help her get back

;

Going down the havi a great career in the with the
:

itive vibes flowing, an never

into her ‘groove’ after a bad highway on my motorcycle military.” Seni Kaylie Rocha said give a reason for someonepeop seek out wha gives 4,
is

wh k li a Vaught isn’t th on h favorite Li t d L I
the life. Some peo pl are _,
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-Jake Novicki, -Chloe Odbert, -Jamison Kozak, -Kate Smith, -Kelli Williams, -Jaden Hollman,
senior sophomore eighth grader sophomore senior junior

By Abe Perault

Staff Reporter

It is Friday night, and

yo are chilling at your house

rereading the Twilight series

for the fifth time, and you
decide to check your phone
Low and behold you have no

notifications. After checking
your feed for thirty minutes

you come to find out there

is a party going on, and you
weren’t invited. Suddenly it

hits you! “I am alone.”

Alone! At every turn in

society there is a pressure to

alway be in the presence of

someone, yet I look around

and all I see is so many lone-

ly people Lonely students

walk the halls at school. Old

peopl are living by them-

selves because they have

lost their spouse. Normal

peopl are lonely all over the

world. Even popular people
are lonely! But, is that a bad

thing?
Loneliness can be looked

at as a sad or depressin
topic, but it does not always
have to be; being lonely can

be a great thing! Everyone at

some poin in his or her life

will be alone and that mat-

ters, but what matters even

Sa eR AANA ep I MP RRR REPRE De EH HNN Sema a a

more is what you do with that

loneliness.

It’s one thing to com-

plain, worry, or get frustrated

about being alone, but it’s

another to decide that you
are not goin to let it affect

you. Th first thing about

loneliness that needs to be

understood is that you will

not always be alone. W live

in a world where everything
needs to be immediate and

quick. Patience is a virtue

that not very many of us

practice. It is in the times of

loneliness where we should

use that loneliness to discern

who we are. Knowing who

you are is more important
than being by yourself.

Over the years, I have

heard many wise men repeat
the same saying over and

over again: “What you do

whe you are alone says a lot

about the type of person you
are.” Most peopl let that fly

of what you are feeling, you

always have a chance to still

be you. You can still be the

over their person who

heads, loves and

but that embraces

quote “It is in times of people. You

speak loneliness where we_

||

can still be

somuch

|!

should use that loneli-

||

someone

truth. ness to discer who we |} Whe knows

Who are are.” happiness
you when You can still

you are ~Abe Perault

|}

live life!

alone? Many
Do you people could

sin at agree that

the top man should

of your not be alone.

lungs and dance around? Even the Bible say that. I

Maybe yo like to read mentioned that I have seen

books. Heck, you might be many old people who are

one of the specia breed who _lonel I actually see many of

likes to work out! But not all

are like that. Maybe you are

depressed or sad? Regardless

those old folks at Mass. The

reason I bring that back up is
because you are never alone.

There’s this guy who many of

us put on the back shelf until

we need something, H is

there. This man could be the

cure you need. His name is

God. God is with you no mat-

ter what situation yo are in.

Even when you don’t want

Him; H is there. So, the next

time you think that you are

alone, remember Go is with

you. You are not alone. Trust

in Him and hav patience.
When the time is right, He

will deliver.

So, I challenge you to

embrace your loneliness.

Maybe you& discover you

are an artist, or your love for

classic rock. Whatever it is,
let it drive you to discover

the beaut of yourself and the

power of being alone.
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Awareness spreads through entertainment
By Alaina Wallick

Staff Reporter

For a typical high school

student, the average day
can hold an above-average

amount of stress, exhaustion,
and drama. This can lead to

an even great feeling of

anxiety or depressio that

according to the website

Teen Mental Health affects

almost 20% of the adolescent

population. This means that

in every classroom there is

at least a handful of people
being affected by at least one

type of mental illness. With

this staggering number in

mind, it is not hard to believe

that many books, television

shows, movies, and songs

are beginning to reflect what

many teenagers are going
through.

Recently, music artists

have begun to tap into the

growing issue of depressio
and suicide to connect with

members of their audience.

In Logic’s song “1-800-273-

8255” on his new album

Everybody, Logic connects to

the loneliness and isolation

many teenagers feel while

going through high school.

Despite the theme’s severity,
Logic’s message ultimately
becomes one of hope in spite
of the challenges a person

may be going through. Singer
Alessia Cara, wh is featured

CONSIDERED ATTEMPTING SUICIDE
|

AND 1 IN 12 MADE A PLAN
|

Suicide is the 10th

leading cause of

death in the U for

all ages.

SL

REACH OUT

in Logic’s song, also broke

down barriers with her song

“Scars to Your Beautiful.”

She addresses the pressures

many women feel to fit into

their idea of “beautiful.”

These songs are just a few

of many example of artists

taking to the radios to spea
up on the issues plaguing
society today.

In addition to today’s
music, television shows and

movies are now beginning
to depict the struggles many

teenagers face on a day to

day basis. The Netflix show

Thirteen Reasons Why, based

on the Jay Asher book by
the same name, was released

this spring and ha stirred up

a variety of mixed reviews

from critics, teens, and par-

ents alike. The show follows

a teenage boy named Clay,
who receives audiotapes from

a girl, Hannah Baker, who

ha recently killed herself.

The tapes are Hannah Baker’s

recounting of the “thirteen

reasons” she decided to take

he life. The show received

an abundance of criticism

because of the severe and

gruesome scenes that were

placed in show, including
scenes depicting sexual

assault, self-harm, and drug
abuse. However, others say

that these same scenes show

the hars reality all too many

kids have to go through.
No matter the opinion one

may hold about the show, it

There is one death

by suicide in the

world every 40

seconds.

“Cast your cares on the

Lord and he will sustain

lyou: he will never let the

righteous be shaken.”

Psalm Sole

ki you are in need of help, talk

to Father Capadano, Mrs.

Vene
tus Cris

. or teacher

any member of the Sco-

is Team, or any adult

you trust

is obvious that it brings up

issues that affect teenagers
in one way or another. Other

shows and movies that carry

messages similar to Thir-

teen Reasons Why include

To the Bone, Dont Call Me

Crazy, and Cyberbully. It

should be noted that these

television shows and movies

cover sensitive topics and

are for mature audiences.

Even though shows such as

Thirteen Reasons Wh are

fictional, the issues that the

show covers are affecting real

people every day.

or not they are helping. One

can find good arguments on

both sides, but ultimately, this

decision is up to the view-

er. The main focus behind

each of these television

shows, songs, and movies

is to sprea awareness and

educate peopl in an area that

otherwise may have been left

unexplored If nothing else,
having access to resources

that cover these sensitive

topics can remind those going
through these experiences
that they are not alone, and in

this world of stress, drama,
There is no question that and exhaustion, that may be

today’s media is saturated the only thing a person needs

with topics concerning men- to feel.

tal health issues. However,
the true question is whether

Suicide is the 3ra

leading cause of

death for 15-24 year

old Americans.

ete
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poe alirn quotes to rawTo continue with our theme of life, the entire newspaper staff has each picke his or her favorite motivational quote
to share with Scotus that help them get through the day or to share what gives them life.

:

can& possibly endure, I like to remind myself !

that my track record for getting through bad

days so far is 100%, and that’s pretty good.” I love

“On particularly rough days when I’m sure I

.

j this quote because when yo are in the middle

of a conflict or a hard time, it is easy to become

consumed by it, especially late at night when you

are tired. Sometimes you have to decide to giv
something another day, and ‘this too shall pass’

o
~Mrs. Rusher

i
i
i
i

“One day your life will flash be-

fore your eyes; make sure it’s worth

watching” - The Bucket List. This is

my favorite quote because it makes

me want to live life to the fullest and

never take a day I get for granted.
~Jadyn Larsen

«] am the one thing in

life I can control.” I like

this quote because it

helps me to put things
that I cannot control into

perspective and realize

that if I want something
to get done, I have to do

it myself.
~Jenna Salerno

«When God closes a door, somewhere, he opens

a window.’ I really like this quote because it gives
me a sense of hope. I am one of those people who

«A day without sunshine is like, you know, night.”
-Steve Martin. I enjoy this quote because I believe

that humor plays a larg role in living a happ life.
Without laughter, life seems rather bland.

~Matt Strecker

“You have bee criticizing yourself for years, and it

hasn’t worked. Try approving of yourself and see what

happens.” Ever since I found this quote, I fell in love

with it; I always criticize who I am and never give my-
self props for being who I am today. Today, I approve of

who I am, and today you should, too.

~Kaylie Rocha

believe that things happen for a reason. God always
has a plan for us. Sometimes he has to close a door

for us to see how much greater is in store.

~Maggie Feehan

LE VARA DREISER CRE BNA

«Lite goes on.” While

as cliché as this may
sound, it is this over-

| used phras that helps
me remain calm when

others may freak out at

Sp DARREN

t

gets to use their blinker

or someone annoys me,

I just need to step back

and take a deep breath

and remember that

| someone else is having a

:

that life goes on.

~ Caitlin Steiner

ame eb NEN ie

little things. When driv-

ing and another car for-

} worse days than me and

«Where God guides He provides.” eeelelvc Melia ba aie
This is my favorite saying because I find

love dus” Thi quote helps me
it comforting to be reminded tha God

realize that ev hing rk
is always taking care o me.

;

Faic ed with is from God. He
ae ee * + loves us all no matter and al-

|

ways has our backs when other

|

peopl might not.

~Grace Odbert
“The best time to plantatree =}

fesitestrensas

is twenty years ago. The second

best time is now.” It’s never too

late to chang and do stuff. I was OW gis i ges
plannin to learn ho to play

ein a satisfied”
piano when I was thirteen. The ge

« Johnaon I pete:
teacher said I was too old to do

all a thi
- e

this. I did take class for a couple
3

ee
-

. a aN

months until I was too busy to 7 re id n sp
go. I still regret that I don’t have

ability. Ifl knowl oo
sall

any advantage in music. I wish
en Au a cortaiaas tees

everybod could d the stuff they
esi op

.

want to. Its never too late to do etter, then

I

canfafely 20

what you want to do.
to bed satisfied with the day.

k

~ Flora He
~Jacob Morse

“Everyo wants sunshine,

nobody wants pain, but you
&#39;

i
can& have a rainbow without

alittle rain.” This is a quote
that I have always enjoyed

|

because it helps to remind

me that some of my best day
4 always come right after some

of my worst. It just always
reminds me to keep going.

~Alaina Wallick

es and failures; we are thsum of the

Father’s love for us and our real capacity
to become the image of his Son.” - Saint

Pope John Paul II. I think that so many
of us worry about being perfect, especial-
ly in life, but in all truthfulness, we are

all failures. But even in our failures and

mistakes, we are loved and that is all that

matters. Because when we realize we are

loved, that is when we can begin to love

others and fully begin our journey to be

saints in Heaven!

~ Abe Perault
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Shamrocks
By Matt Strecker

Editor

The 2017 Scotus Sham-

rock football team struggled
to get in a winning groove
to begin the season as they
droppe their first four games
of the season to Wayne,
Bishop Neumann, Pierce, and

Aquinas.
“The biggest mark of a

team that I look for is, ‘are

we getting better?’” head

football coach Tyler Linder

said. “I’ve seen growth and

improvemen every single
week. I’m not happy with be-

ing 0-4, but I am happy with

the strides we are making
each week.”

The young Shamrocks

find many new faces from

last year’s 6-4 team to fill the

holes in the starting lineup
that the 2017 graduating class

left. Among these players are

sophomores Evan Hand and

Dalton Borchers, and juniors
Abe Perault and Caden Pelan.

“Tt was pretty scary start-

ing in our first game against
Wayne because I have never

played on the offensive line

before,” Hand said. “But, it

gets easier every week and I

Volleyball improves with big
By Flora He

Staff Reporter

As one of the core activ-

ities of the fall, the volleyball
team has started off slowly,
but they have shown progress

am really enjoyin it.”
Along with fresh, young

faces, the Shamrocks also

have several new upperclass-
man making an impact on the

turf. Seniors Colson Kosch

and Nathan Donoghue made

their way into the starting
lineup this year; however,

Donoghu suffered a knee

injury in the home opener
which will sideline him for

the remainder of the season.

“Tt hurts knowing that

I will never suit up with my
friends and hit the field ever

again,” Donoghu said. “It

has given me a new outlook

on life to appreciate all of the

little things that I took for

granted.”
The Shamrocks kicked

off the season on August 25th

at Pawnee Park against the

Wayne Blue Devils. After a

four quarter battle, the Sham-

rocks were handed their first

loss 43-33.

“Despite losing, we still

kept our heads up and had

great practices to get ready
for Neumann,” sophomore
quarterback Tyler Palmer

said. “Our team chemistry
stayed intact as well.”

On Septemb Ist, the

Shamrocks attempted to

with big wins.

“We started out as a new

team with lots of the gal
who are playing, either had

not started in the past, or are

now playing in a different

position,” head coach Janet

Tooley said, “There is a lot

of unknowns, but I kne this

6

struggle to start season

bounce back from their defeat

in week one against the 2016

C state runner-up Bishop
Neumann Cavaliers. In a

strong defensive showing,
the Cavaliers came out on top
21-3.

“Defensively, we played
a very stout game only giving
up 14 points to a very talent-

ed team; the other seven com-

ing on a special teams score,”
Linder said. “I told our guys,

‘that’s one of the best teams

you’re goin to see all year,’
and we need to use that as a

springboard going forward.”

The Shamrocks then

lost their next two games to

Pierce and the number one

ranked David City Aquinas
Monarchs. The Monarchs

kicked a field goal with 18

seconds left in the game to

defeat the Shamrocks 17-16

on homecoming night.
“Tt’s a rivalry game that

goes back far before you and

me, so it’s alway a great at-

mosphere,” Linder said. “The

stands were full and it was

homecoming week which is

alway a little bit more emo-

tional. It sometimes worries

me as a coach because there

are a lot of distractions, but

our guys were focused and it

group would work very hard,
and u to this point, I think

we’ve been doing ok and

we’ve been showing weekly
improvement, that’s all you

can ask a team for.”

This is the first year
Janet Tooley came back after

coaching for years.

Kenpra Wigse/ YEARKBOOK STAFF

The varsity girls cheer after defeating Stanton in the Shamrock invite. The
Shamrocks current record is 13-6.

ABBIE ZOUCHA/ YEARBOOK STAFF

Sophomore lineman Evan Hand (50) blocks for sophomoe running back Eric

Mustard (41) as he carries the ball against Aquinas. The Shamrocks fell to the

top ranked Monarchs 17-16 in the final seconds of the game.

was a great environment.”

On Thursday, September
21, the Shamrocks put their

first mark in the win column

with a 52-7 thrashing of

GICC. The Shamrock defense

returned to its aggressive
ways with three interceptions

by Palmer, Kosch, and senior

linebacker Kyle Kobza.

“Coach Tooley brings a

lot of positivity and under-

standing,” junior Courtney
Kosch said. “She is com-

pletely honest with us, which

helps us get better.”

Th first game this year

was on August 31* with the

Shamrocks facing off against
Omaha Concordia High
School. Scotus lost 1-3, but

the girls turned around and

did well in the first game at

the Shamrock Invite. Scotus

won the game 2-1, but lost

the next two matches against
Columbus Lakeview and Har-

tington Cedar Catholic.

“After the Concordia

game, we realized that we

had great team chemistry and

our mental toughnes is one

of our biggest improvements
because we can come back

after being down b a lot

of points,” senior Madison

Kerkman said.

Next the team travelled

to Omaha Bryan on Septem-
ber 8& to 9°. The team did

well winning the tournament

against Class A Schools:

Omaha Bryan, Bellevue East,
Omaha North, Omaha North-

Kosch and Palmer returned

theirs for touchdowns.

“We practiced thorough-
ly what they did all week,”
Kobza said. ““We were well

prepared for their offense.”

The Shamrocks then re-

turned to the all too familiar

losing feeling after a loss to

cross-town rival Lakeview

west and Omaha Burke.

Scotus went on to play
David City Aquinas on

September 12& Th girls
defeated Aquina 3-0.

Junior Bailey Lehr said,
“(Our biggest improvement
was coming and working to-

gether,” she said. “We started

being more relentless and

having each other’s backs.”

On September 14& the

girls beat their rival Grand

Island Central Catholic in a

five-set match. GICC was an

exciting win since they were

ranked 2n in th state at that

time.

“GICC was probably
the most challenging because

they were a good team, and

we had to win the last two

sets to win the game after los-

ing two sets to them already,”
senior Shania Borchers said.

Senior Jadyn Larsen,
who is a back row specialist
added, “Winning against
GICC is the most memorable

moment in the games so far

because they were undefeated

and had never even lost a set

in this season before.”

On September 21, the

Vikings. The Shamrocks fell

the the Vikings 42-41 by
a two-point conversion in

overtime.

The Shamrocks traveld

to Ord to battle the Chanti-

cleers on October 6th and

will return home to face off

against Boone Central Neu-

mann Grove on October 13th.

wins
team played Lincoln Chris-

tian and lost 1-3, but came

back and avenged their

previous loss to Lakeview

by sweeping them in straight
sets.

The next tournament

was the Columbus Classic on

September 30th; Scotus won

the initial 2 games against
Norfolk Catholic and Lakev-

iew, but lost 0-2 to Kearney
Catholic.

“We play a lot better

when there is a huge stu-

dent section and everyone is

cheering!” senior Madison

said.

On October 3rd, Sham-

rocks travelled to Bishop
Neumann. After a hard fought
game, Shamrocks lost with

the final score 1-3.

In the Centennial Con-

ference Tournament on Oc-

tober Sth, they avenged their

previous loss to Neumann.

Junior Abbie Zoucha

concluded, “I can’t wait to

see how far we go as a team

and hopefully end up in the

state tournament.”

Softball players keep their heads high
By Jacob Morse

Staff Reporter

Though the 2017 Co-

lumbus High School softball

season didn’t go as they had

planned, the team still had

some positive things to take

home.

The Discoverers team

was packe full of Scotus

student athletes. Several of

these athletes were young and

introduced to a new role on

the field. Sophomor Kate

Smith was among this group,

filling out the role of starting
catcher this season.

“This season I was able

to improve my catching. Be-

ing the only catcher is a lot of

pressure, but I needed to be

the best I could be to help out

the team,” Smith said.

Another young player
filling in big shoes was the

team’s primary pitcher, soph-
omore Katie Stachura.

“With such an inexpe-
rienced team, I feel like if

we kee working hard we

will have a lot of success,”
Stachura stated.

Part of this growth took

place right at the start of the

season. The team started off

their season with 4 losses in

a row, but were able to turn

that around winning the next

4 games in a row.

Senior Marika Spencer
said, ““We have shown the

most improvement in figuring
out how to work together and

ho to play as a unit.”

The team struggled
toward the middle of the

season, however, suffering a

10- losing streak. They
were able to turn that bad

streak around with a win at

Lincoln Southeast on Sep-
tember 21*.

Through their journey
there were certain goals a few

members set for themselves

personally. One of these

goals came from junior Rylie
Olson. She set her hope
high for at least one great

game at the plate.
Olson said, “I wanted

to have a perfect batting

average for a single game,
and even though we got run

ruled during that game, I had

achieved that going 2 for 2.”

Olson wasn’t the only
one with strength in the

batter’s box. Marika Spencer
distinguished herself at the

very top of the record books

at Columbus High School.

She set the season home run

record this year by power-

ing 8 balls over the fence.

During the 2017 season,

Spence also exceeded the

most home runs for a career

at Columbus High with 20.

“The past few years I

have tried to get the season

home run record, and finally
this year I was able to break

it. Now any more

[J

hit will

be icing on the cake,” Spen-
cer added.

This season will be

packed with many memories

for the Scotus softball play-
ers. As for the most memora-

ble game of the year, they all

unanimously talked about the

second time they had played
the third ranked team in the

state.

Olson added, “The sec-

ond time we played Millard

‘West, we came back from

getting run ruled the first time

against them, to beating them

7-3.”

Th girls finished their

regular season 12 and 24.

The Discoverers will

play their first round of dis-

tricts on October 6.

Jacos Morse/Rock BOTTOM STAFF

Sophomore Katie Stachura hurls a pitch against Lincoln High on September 7th.
CHS went on to win this game 8 to 0.
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Cross-country competes well through injury
By Grace Odbert

Staff Reporter

Returning state med-

alists, boys’ (third place)
and girls’ (champions)
cross-country teams came

bac this fall read to run.

The team got the opportunity
to get a head start this year

fl

since fall sports’ teams for

volleyball and cross-country
started their season a week

earlier than previous NSAA

established seasons. Head

coach Merlin Lahm doesn’t

think that extra week has

been beneficial to the team as

a whole, however.

Lahm said, “Right now,

we’ve got several peopl that

aren’t ready to run for what-

ever reason. It might be that

I didn’t do a very good job
of what we did in that first

week; it may have nothing
to do with the first week, but

I would say it has not been

beneficial to us at this point.”
Several girls on the team

have experience injuries
including Brea Lassek, Sa-

Natacig Brutry/Mept1A STAFF

Freshman Olivia Fehringer and junior Kelsey Faust lead the girls’ varsity team

at the start of the Lakeview-Schuyler triangular at Letjelusche Home course.

The girls team won the meet.

Girls’ golf quali
By Maggie Feehan

Staff Reporter

The Scotus girls’ golf
team is wrapping up their

season how any team would

want to- heading to the state

tournament. The final meets

leading up to the tournament

have been met with excite-

ment.

“I was nervous but as a

team we all played our best.
We worked hard during the

season and it all payed off,”
senior Kaitlyn Enderlin said.

Th girls’ golf team had

high hope for this year as a

team and individually. Senior

Emily Carstens knew they
had something special.

“Since we have the

same team minus Emerson

[Belitz], I had pretty high
expectation for our team this

season because we all really
care,” Carstens said.

Senior Kendra Wiese is
in her second year on the golf
team.

“My goal is to shoot
in the 90’s or at least break

100,” Wiese said.
The varsity girls’ golf

team kicked off their season

on August 25& at the Nor-
folk Catholic Dual placing
1* as a team. Senior Kaitlyn

A few more scenes

Enderlin was a top medalist

at the meet. The Shamrocks
also came out on top in their

second meet playing in the

Lakeview/Fullerton Triangu-
lar on August 29& in which

Kaitlyn Enderlin placed 2+

The girls placed 3& at the

GIC Invite at Indian Creek,
the Lakeview Invite at Quail
Run, and the Aurora Invite at

Poco Creek.

“] think the team im-

proved the most at the Aurora

Invite at Poco Creek Golf

Course,” junior Hallie Parker

said,
The Shamrocks trav-

eled to the Aurora Invite at

Poco Creek Golf Course on

September 9th and the varsity
team broke their seasonal

goal of 400 with an 18 hole

score of 395.

Senior Alaina Wallick
scored a 9 hole score of 54

at the Grand Island meet on

August 31*.

“The Grand Island meet

was one of my best of the

season. I was put with a great
group of girls, and I was able

to shoot a personal best,”
Wallick said.

Sophomor Jayce
Ternus added, “The JV really

improved at the GICC meet.”

The Shamrocks place
2 at the Blair Invite, 1 in

the Boone Central/Lakeview

NaraLiz Bruttry/MepiA STAFF

Junior Elliott Thomazin leads the pack at the Lakev-
lew -Schuyler Triangular at Letjelusche Home
Course. Elliott placed first.

Triangular, 2 at the Boone

Central Invite, and 1* at the

Fullerton Invite.
“We give our all and

I feel like that is what has

made our team successful,”
sophomore Mackenzie

Enderlin said.

Although the girls want

to do their very best at the

meets, junior Hannah Allen

expressed that there is more

to gain than just low scores

on the Scotus girls’ golf team.

“T like winning and

hanging out with the team.

W are all really good
friends,” Allen said.

Scotus hosted the

Centennial Conference

Tournament at Quail Run on

September 23&q The team fin-

ished in 2nd place - 3 strokes

behind the champion, Lincoln

Christian. Makenzie Ender-
lin earned a top 10 medal for

the Shamrocks.
“T am very excited to

spen my first year at State

with all the seniors. They
make everything full of

laughter and include me like

I’m their family,” Enderlin

expressed
Coach Tanya Niedbalski

thinks the girls can accom-

plish great things at State.

“We have had multiple
medalists at almost every
meet this year which is

mantha Tonniges, Faith Pryz-
ymus, and Olivia Fehringer.

Freshman Olivia Feh-

ringe said, “I have hit a

couple of bump along the

way, but I am determined for

those moments to make me

stronger.”
Th girls won their first

four meets of the season,

runner-up at the next two,

and third at The UNK Invite

by only 2 points, even with

missing varsity team mem-

bers due to injury.
Senior Faith Przymus

said, ““We have been work-

ing hard, and I am looking
forward to whe all the girls

are healthy and can compete
to their full potential.”

Sophomore Brea Lassek

is a returning runner for the

Shamrocks. Lassek has been

injured since the second meet

of the season.

Lassek said, “Ultimately,
the goal is to all be healthy
and at our peak around dis-

tricts and state.”

Coach Lahm i still con-

fident in both the boys’ and

girls’ teams despit injuries.
Lahm said, “I would say

that we are a very talented

girls team; we just need to

get everybod ready to go.
The boys’ team i a little too

sprea out from to 4, and

that’s what we’re working on

right now. We have a couple
runners on the team that are

state quality, and we need to

just close the gap between 1

and 4 for the boys’ team as a

whole.”

Junior runner Elliott

Thomazin demonstrated his

skill this season by placing
somewhere between 1“ and

3& place at every meet up to

the Boone Central Individual

Meet.

“My favorite part about

cross country is watching
everyone improv as the sea-

son goes by,” Thomazin said.

“Once we get into the final

stretch of the season, people
have droppe their times

by up to two minutes, and I

just really like to’see the self

confidence that comes from

that success.”

While running 3.1 miles

up, over, and around hills, a

positive attitude and encour-

agement is necessary for the

JENNA SALERNO/ROCK BOTTOM STAFF

team.

Junior Kelsey Faust said,
“Cross-country is all about

being mentally tough. You

have to have a positive mind-

set going into every practice
and every meet if you want to

be successful.”

The girls’ team has had

an impressive season, placing
in the top 3 teams at every
meet so far, and the boys’
team ha finished in the top 3

teams in half of their com-

petitions up to this point. As

the season comes to an end,
practices will start to change
from the beginning of season.

“Our long runs are done,
and our mileage will reduce,”
Lahm said. “Pretty soon we

will be down to seven boys
and seven girls. After the

Aquinas meet, the junior high
runners will be done, so that’s

a difference.”

The boys’ and girls’ var-

sity teams place first at the

Aquinas meet. Th girls’ and

boys’ teams compete at dis-

tricts in O’Neil this Thursday
to qualify for the state meet

in Kearney on October 20th.

fies for Kearney

Freshman Michaela Kresha chips the ball onto the green during the conference

tournament at Quail Run Golf Course. As a team, the Shamrocks placed 2nd at

the meet.

great to see. The girls know

the high expectations we

have within the Scotus girls’
golf program and are working

Ys

ALLISON STARZEC/MEDIA STAFF

Senior Elley Beaver prepares to spike the ball. Sco-

tus volleyball played Aquinas high school, resulting
in a win for the shamrocks.

hard to continue the tradition
of representing Scotus at the

Girls Golf Championship,”
concluded Niedbalski.

The state tournament

will take place on Oct. 9th

and 10th at Lake Maloney
Golf Course in North Platte

from fall sports 2017

tp oe.

Caen Hinze/Mepia State

Sophomore Tyler Palmer runs over a Grand Island
Central Catholic defender. Scotus won the game
52-7.
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Rowdy Dowdies prep to support
By Jadyn Larsen

Staff Reporter

“We got spirit. Yes we

do. We got spirt. How bout

you!” The Rowdy Dowdies
*

then point to the opposing
team only to be hit with a

faint response. “We Got Spir-
it” is the famous cheer that

the Rowdy Dowdies never

seem to lose.

The Rowdy Dowdies

show u at football games,

cross country meets, basket-

ball games, and volleyball
games. Even though only 364

students attend Scotus, there

always seems to be

a

full

student section at each and

every event.

“[My hope for the

Rowdy Dowdies this year is]
to beat the opponent’s student

sections in cheering,” senior

Trevor Kaslon said, “and to

receive the sportsmanship
award if we make it to state.”

The student section

of Scotus has won many

sportsmanship awards at state

events. Everyone from 7&

grade to 12& grade can par-

ticipate and be a part of the

Scotus student section. The

upperclassmen lead, and the

underclassman join in.

Eighth Grader Regan
Sucha said, “‘The seniors

[show the best leadership in

the student section] because

even if we are losing they are

still having fun.”

Sophomore Julia Pichler

was more specific.
“(The best leaders are]

Morgan Rinkol and Brock

Kracman because they helped
me learn the cheers at my
first volleyball game,” Pichler

said.

The senior class of 2018

came up with the 10 com-

mandments of the student

section this year to keep the

student section in order. The

commandments list rules for

the Rowdies Dowdies to fol-
low when they are cheering
at a game.

Senior Brandon Huynh
said, ““We as seniors thought
that there had to be rules

set in order to have the best

student section ever. So that’s

where the 10 commandments

came in.”

While the Shamrock

student section shows up at
many different events, the

student section is most fa-

mous for cheering at volley-
ball and basketball games.

Huynh said, “Volleyball
[is my favorite sport to cheer

at] right now because the

white board is really fun to

use, and I love to support my

girls. But, I still can’t wait to

cheer for basketball.”

Eighth grader Cole

Hottovy took a different

approach.
“My favorite sport

to cheer at is] basketball

because Trevor Kaslon dunks

a lot, and then it gets crazy!”
Hottovy said.

Being in the student

section is a way to participate
and show support for the

school. While in the student

section students can cheer,
yell, and point at people
to make them ‘shake their

FairH PrzymMus/Rock BOTTOM STAFF

Seniors Logan Mueller, Carson Hottovy, and Trevor Kaslon lead the student

section in a cheer. There was a full student section attending the first volleyball
game to cheer on Scotus vs. Concordia.

booties.’

Senior Morgan Rinkol

said, “[My favorite part about

being a Rowdy Dowdy]
is getting to be a part of

the game and cheer on the

Rocks!”

The Rowdy Dowdies

will be taking on the student

section of Fremont Bergan

during the home volleyball
game on Thursday, October

12%

Scotus shows superior marching

ANGIE RUSHER/JOURNALSIM ADVISOR

Junior Isaac McPhillips plays his tuba in the Columbus Days parade. This year
marchers will be participating in three parades.

By Caitlin Steiner

Staff Reporter

Apart from supporting
the school at pep rallies and

football games, the cheer-

leaders, flags, and band can

be found coming together out

on the streets for their own

event, parades.
This year the Scotus

marchers will have taken part
in three different parades,
the Columbus Day parade,

Norfolk parade, and Grand

Island parade.
Band Director Kristen

Cox said, “[When selecting
the music each year] we have

been following the theme for

Columbus Days.”
The Columbus days

parade took place on Sunday,
August 20& with a theme of

Wild West.

Freshman flute player
Cassie Kouma said, “I like

the Columbus Days parade
the best because it is our

home town, so we see famil-

iar faces and get to perform
for our friends and family.”

This year the senior high
band performed “Cheyenne”

by Michael Story.
Sophomore cheerleader

Kate Smith stated, “My most

memorable parade moment

was when I was a banner

holder, and Mrs. Cox stopped
the whole parade so I could

tie my shoe so we wouldn’t

get docked points.”
During the Norfolk

parade Cox takes not only
senior high marchers, but a

junior high band as well.

8& grade clarinet player
Grace Mustard said, “My
least favorite part of being in

parades is having combined

band. I understand we need

practice, but it takes away our

study hall.”

The Norfolk parade
took place on September 30%

and, Grand Island parade on

October 7&

Junior drum major, El-

liott Thomazin, commented,

“My favorite part of being in

parade is watching people
smile as we pass. Knowing
that we were just a highlight

of someone’s day makes all

the work we put in worth it.”

From a hot August
parade to some chilly rainy
parades in October, march-

ers must be prepared for all

forms of weather. Along with

weather differences, each

parade presents a new route

of travel with the Norfolk

parade only containing right
hand turns.

“(I like the] Harvest of

Harmony [parade] in Grand

Island because we get to go
underneath a really cool over-

pass,” senior saxophon play-
er Alex Preister commented.

“When the drumline plays its

really loud and sounds cool.”

Senior high students

practice in the mornings
before the school day.

“My least favorite part of

parade is the early morn-

ing marching because I am

neither a morning person nor

someone who likes to walk,”
senior flag member Alaina

Wallick commented.

Cox has been leading
students in parades for 25

years.

“[Parades| are part of our

culture,” Cox concluded. “It’s

something for our students to

experience and appreciate.”
The ban placed second

at the Norfolk parade and

received a Superio rating.

Students retreat with their classes
By Alaina Wallick

Staff Reporter

Marshmallows, quarters,
and ‘mail call’ may not sound

like they go together, but for

Scotus’ high school students,
it means it is retreat season.

Every high school class

this fall has had the chance

to take a day off from school

and spend the day with their

peers.
Senior Trevor Vaught

chose to spend his retreat day
exploring the different areas

around the retreat center,

including the woods and lake.

“TRetreats] are a time to

get to know your classmates

better and grow closer as a

class, even if we don’t realize

‘it,” Vaught explained.
The senior class this year

was able to go to Timberlake

Retreat Center in Marquette,
Nebraska. After beginning

their day with Mass, they
spent their time at Timberlake

playing volleyball, canoeing,
and swimming. Those who

were looking for more adven-

turous activities were given
the opportunity to explore the

obstacles in an area in Tim-

berlake simply known as the

“quad.” The obstacles range
from being able to climb the

rock wall, scale a twenty-
foot-tall telephone pole, or

walk across the high ropes.
“T thought the best

moment was seeing Lo-

gan [Mueller] climb up the

telephon pole confidently,”
senior Nathan Donoghue
commented, “‘but then seeing

his scared face at the top.”
The freshmen, sopho-

more, and junior classes were

able to go to St. Stanislaus

church and parish center in

Duncan, Nebraska. They
spent their day relaxing and

playing various ‘ice breaker’

games to get to know the

peopl in their class better.

They also had the opportu-
nity of attending Adoration

and spending some time in

silence to go over their day
and have some quiet prayer
time.

“My favorite part of the

retreat was Adoration, to sit

alone in my mind and heart

with Jesus,” junior Tara Kam-

rath recalled.

Students are not the only
ones who were able to take

the day off. Besides Father

Capadano attending the

retreats, each class was given
the opportunit to vote for

two teachers who were able

to join them o their retreats.

For example, math teacher

Julie Blaser and social sci-

ence teacher Pat Brockhaus

joined the senior for the day.
“Tt’s fun. It’s a fun day

where you can kind of just
get away, and you can have

Mass, and you can do faith

things, but it’s like having a

full day of recess,” Brock-

haus said. “You don’t have to

worry about work and activi-
ties and practices. You get to

be with each other.”

A retreat season comes

to a close, students are left

with new memories with old

friends and, possibly, people
in their class whom they had

not had the chance to spea
with in a normal school day.

Senior Alyssa Morton

advised, “It’s important and

beneficial to the students [to
go on retreats] regardless of

how dumb you think it is, you

get to spend time with your

whole class. Once you’re
seniors, you’ ll understand!

haEnjoy it while you can!

ALAINA WALLICK/ROCK BoTTOM STAFF

Senior Natalie Brutty launches off the blob at Timberlake Retreat Center. Brutty
along with the rest of her senior class spent their retreat day in Marquette, NE

at Timberlake Retreat Center.
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Spirits rise during homecoming
By Jenna Salerno

Staff Reporter

Homecoming week is

alway full of crazy outfits

and dressy clothes, and this

year’s homecoming week did

not disappoint. This year, the

theme was Traveling Around

the World.

During the week of Sept.
11& through 16& cowboys,
twins, and hippies could be

found roaming the halls. The

themes for the week included

Wild West Monday, Pajama
Tuesday, Twin Wednesday,
Decade Thursday, and, as

always, Spirit Day on Friday.
“T was totally tubular

on decade day,” sophomore
Brea Lassek said about the

outfits during homecoming
week, “but Mr. Coulter was

‘quacktastic’ in his words on

pajama day, so I don’t know

who [was best dressed].”
Junior Konner Kudron’s

favorite theme was pajama
day.

“I wore rainbow cat

pants and a NASA sweat-

shirt,” Kudron said.

This year, many people
dressed up for the themes

each day, but people did not

like some of the themes as

much as others.

Sophomore Dalton

Borchers, said, “[My least

favorite theme was] Spirit
Day because it’s like a Team

Scotus Day, so it’s not as

fun.”

Other students disagreed
with Borchers, including
junior Rebekah Hergott.

“The worst theme was

western,” Hergott said,

“Why? One word... Flan-

nel.”

After the week of crazy

attire, Friday led to a nice

change with a homecoming
pe rally at the end of the

day. Both the flag team and

cheerleaders performed in the

pe rally, followed by a game
with the homecoming candi-

dates. The candidates were

paired off and performed in a

lip sync battle in front of the

student body.
“Colson and I did not

win the game at the pep

rally,” senior Faith Przymus
said, “but it was really funny
to watch the dances that the

other candidates came up

with.”

Seniors Nathan Dono-

ghue and Tessa Bridger won

the game.
“Tt was fun to be a part

of, yes, but I had an unfair

advantage because I had

props with my crutches,”

Donoghu said.

O Friday night, the

Scotus football team played
against the Aquinas Mon-

archs. After a hard-fought
game, the final score of the

game was 16-17, with a loss

for the Shamrocks. After the

game, homecoming corona-

tion started, and after having

all of the high school students

vote, seniors Nathan Dono-

ghue and Faith Przymus won

homecoming king and queen.

Donoghu said, “[Being
a homecoming candidate

was] delicious; I’m glad to be

able to represent my class.”
On Saturday, the student

body traded in their cowboy
hats and tie dye shirts for for-

mal attire for the dance that

night. Both girls and guys
could be seen in formal attire,

wearing anything from romp-
ers to floor-length gowns.

“The best parts about

the dresses this year was the

diversity. Everyone looked

confident and unique,”
Lassek said.

The dance lasted from 8

to 11:30 p.m. At the end of

the night, there was a raffle

for gift cards for any students

who had stayed for the entire-

ty of the dance. As always,
people have mixed feelings
about school dances, but this

year, the overall attitude of

the dance was positive.
“T think homecoming is

as fun as you make it,” Her-

gott said. “If you stop caring
if you look stupid dancing
and just focus on having a

good time, it can be really
fun!”

Przymu concluded,

“Homecoming this year was .

the best dance I’ve bee to at

Scotus; everyone was danc-

ing and that made it a really
great night.”

ABE PERAULT/ROcCK Bottom STAFF

Seniors Grace Wickham, Maddie Neville, Elley Beaver, Marika Spencer, and Sha-
nia Borchers dance under the bubble machine at the dance. The night was filled
with music and bubbles.
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Freshmen Tanley Miller, Kamryn Chohon, and Kaira Dallman dance the night
away. The dance lasted from 7-11:30 Saturday night.

EMMA BRANDT/YEARBOOK STAFF

Seniors Nathan Donoghue and Faith Przymus won homecoming king and queen.
The entire high school student body voted in the elections.

ABBIE ZOUCHA/YEARBOOK STAFF

Scotus cheerleaders perform at half-time of the homecoming game. The Scotus

flags also performed that night.
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Throwback to The Terminal
By Matt Strecker

Editor

Spending an entire

day in a shopping mall sure

sounds like a lot of fun.

But how about a week? Or

maybe even months? Tom

Hanks had to do such a thing

at the JFK Airport in New

York thirteen years ago in

the Steven Spielberg hit, The

Terminal.

Based on the life of

Tranian refugee Mehran

Karimi Nasseri, The Ter-

minal follows the story of

Victor Navorski, portrayed
by Hanks, who is in a bit of

tag a

a
&
i

a predicament. Visiting from

his homeland of Krakozhia,
Navorski doesn’t have the

necessary paperwork to enter

the United States, but the

Department of Homeland Se-

curity won’t allow him to go

home due to a Civil War at-

tacking the countries govern-

ment. So, Navorski is forced

www.civilianglobal.com

Victor Navorski, played by Tom Hanks(Left), mops the floor for the janito to

make money to buy food in the movie The Terminal. Navorski found several

different ways to make money over his months in JFK Airport.

Before I Fall won&# let you
By Flora He she relives the same day over Shedidtherightthinginher granted I could really relate I

¢ op

Staff Reporter atid over again. last day. It’s never too late for myself into this. Sometimes a
In my asecond I complain the school lunch 7

point of view, chance, is bad, but meanwhile lots

“Mayb you can afford Before I Fall
:

give of peopl don’t even have

to wait. Maybe for you is a book ‘Maybe you can yourself enough food to eat. Don’t

there’s a tomorrow. Maybe worth reading

||

2fford to eer Mayb for achance

_

tak it for granted Some-

for you there’s one thousand _for every you there’s a tomorr nv to em- times the stuff you don’t

tomorrows, or three thousand, high school Maybe for you there’s one

\

prace to

__

like might be somebody’s

or ten, so much time you can

__

student, be- thousand tomorrows, or
oppor- favorite.

bathe in it, roll around in it, cause you can
three thousan or ten, tunity to Although th story starts

so much time you can waste

_—_

deepl relate SO muc tim youcan
—

change.

_

slowly in the beginning,
it. But for some of us there’s

—_-

yourself to bath in it, roll ar ‘ound in Ifirmly every detail leads to the end.

only today. And the truth is, this story. ut SO muc time you can believe As long as you kee reading,

you never really know.” This “It’s nev-

||

Waste it. B ut for some of that you will love this story, and

is one of my favorite quotes er too late.” us there ’s only toda And

|}

saman-

_

wonder ho things go.

from the novel Before I Fall

__

This state-
the truth is, ee eee tha left Before I Fall is a novel

by Lauren Oliver. ment shows really know.
‘

without that I could bond my feeling
Before I fall is a story up quite a

~Samantha Kingston regret, with, and it’s connected with

about death and rebirth, few times in (tf because high school things that might

awakening, and salvation. the novel, and before happe to everyone. It really
The novel starts with Saman- _it’s also the theme. It’s never he fall, she did all she could touched me by how much

tha waking up on her favorite _too late to do the right stuff.I _d to fix the problems. Samantha changed. Like

day, Cupid’s Day. It should

be another perfect day in

her life, but it ends up being
her last. She wakes up the

next morning and relives the

previous day over, eventually
seven times. She untangles

all the mysteries surrounding
her death and the time loop as

personally like this statement,

because I feel like there are

countless chances in front of

us, and sometimes you make

mistakes, but it’s never too

late to make a chang to fix

it. Samantha changed every-

thing even though there was

only one da left in he life.

The important thing we

could learn from this novel is

to cherish the things that you

have and don’t take them for

granted. Lots of people never

know what they have until

it’s gone. I hope everyone
cherishes the good surround-

ing you and don’t take it for

to stay in the JFK Airport for

months, not allowed to enter

America or go home.

I am well aware that this

movie is more than a decade

old and has actors that have

appeared in far more popular
or recognized movies. How-

ever, I believe that Hanks

single-handedly makes this

movie a timeless classic that

I recommend to viewers of

all ages.
Before seeing this mov-

ie, I was

a

little concerned

about how Tom Hanks would

portray Navorski with a thick

Bulgarian accent, but my

concerns were immediately
put to rest when he opened
his mouth to spea his first

line. Hanks fantastically
imitates an Eastern European
tourist who feels completely
lost in America and seems

to be confused with how

the country works. Not to

mention his character speak
about six words of English.
Hanks finds a way to make

an awful situation have a

bright, and even comedic,
side. When the Department of

Homeland Security explains

any of us, Samantha will do

wrong stuff and regret it. Her

mental state change from
.

unbelievable to confuse, to

mad, then to understanding
and growth. If you are trying
to find a book to read, Before
I Fail will definitely be a

good choice.

his situation to him at the be-

ginning of the movie, Hanks

respond with directions to

his hotel and tells them to

“keep the change.” Classic.

When faced with such a

strange and awful situation

like this, Navorski doesn’t

get frustrated or do anything
illegal like leave the airport
without his papers. He gets
creative. From returning

luggage carts to get quar-

ters to buy Burger King, to

shaving and showering in

the bathroom sink, and even

making a bed out of two

benches (that he may or may

not have broken to fit his

body), Navorski finds a way

to survive and even thrive in

the confines of the JFK Air-

port. I was a big fan of how

Spielberg implemented the

panic that can be found in an

airport on a daily basis when

people miss their flights,
can’t find their luggage, and

other sorts of mishaps.
There weren’t too many

aspects of this movie that

bothered me, but there was

one detail about the movie

that I cannot get over. Early

in the movie, fed up with

the lack of communication,
Navorski decides to try to

learn English by buying
a Bulgarian and English
version of the same magazine

and comparing the two. It’s

an interesting and clever idea,
but it could not be pulled off

in one night as it was in the

movie. Navorski woke up the

next morning speaking near

fluent English with a strong
accent. I stick to my belief

that the English languag is

difficult to learn and what

happened in this movie is

not realistic. Nice try Steven

Spielberg, not today.
So, why are you reading

a review telling you to watch

a movie that came out thir-

teen years ago The movie

didn’t win any big awards,
it isn’t the funniest movie

ever, nor is it a very popular
movie. However, it does have

one of the best male actors of

the generation in Tom Hanks,

great supporting characters,

funny and heart-warming
moments, and is all-around

a fantastic movie well worth

your time.

down

quotesgram.com

Before I Fall is written by New York Time Bestseller

Lauren Oliver. The story is about a girl Samantha

who relives the end of her life seven times.

A Day in the Life
This year the Scotus journalism staff is writing about important events through the eyes of Scotus students and faculty.

The journal entries this issue were written by Jadyn Larsen.

i on havi a gooyear.

August 15, 2017: First Day of School

‘Yo haveeverythin prepared for this quarter and the first day of school. I

Teachers

ax
Y

need to try really hard not to think about my own kids because right now I have to focus in on my

stud an makin thi year a year for them to remember. Jimmy is dropping the kids off at daycare so I can make it to work early. Every year when I wake up on this day I can’t help it but

‘want another week or two of summer vacation. Just two more weeks with my kids is all I need. I also can’t help it but get nervous about the upcoming class. I just need to relax and put effort

8& Grade
Another year in junior high. Can I just fast forward this

year and be a freshman? Who even cares about the lock-in

anymore, I want to go to homecoming and winter formal.

I’m excited to see all my classmates again, but I just really
don’t want to go back to school. I had such a good summer.

My parents let me stay out later and I was at my friends’

houses almost every other day. The good thing about 8&

grad is that I’m not in 7& grade, and, therefore, I am not

the youngest in the school. So at least I can say I have one

thing going for me this year!

10& Grade

Okay... here I come 10” grade. Sophomore year is going
to be different tha freshman year. I am going to make

it different. I am going to socialize with upper classman

instead of just my class. I am going to speak up in class.

Most importantly, | am going to get one of the lead roles

in One Act. Now that I’m not a freshman, I feel like the

sponsor will look at me more closely and take my audition

more seriously. Since me and Bob broke up, I won’t have

anyone distracting me from getting a lead role. All of the

upper classmen auditioning better watch out!

12& Grade
Senior year is finally here! For a while I thought it was

never going to come. All I can think about is graduating
and college. I know I’m suppose to take in every moment

like it is my last, but I seriously cannot wait to get out of

this school and town. I am just going to have to make this

last year here count. I’m going to make memories with

my friends that will last forever because who knows when

I will see them again It is sad though to think about all

the lasts I am going to experience. Last time playing the

sport I love the most. Last homecoming dance. Last time

cheering in the student section. They are all here, and they
will all soon be over. It is going to be a sad moment when

I actually have to say goodbye.
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Campus Ministry evangelizes as saints
By Caitlin Steiner

Staff Reporter

Juggling balls? Missing eyes?
A guitar? These three characteristics

were seen portrayed by the campus

ministry leadership team on Hal-

loween. In honor of All Saints’ Day,
members of the campus ministry

leadership team dressed up as saints

during the school day.
Father Capadano the sponsor

for campus ministry, explained,
“The goal was to remind the student

body that the purpose of Halloween

is the celebration of all the saints.

It’s All Hallows Eve, the day before

All Saints’ Day.”
The campus ministry leadership

team is made up of twelve mem-

bers. Of these twelve, six dressed up
as saints.

“T think that everyone is techni-

cally a member of campus ministry.
The campus ministry leadership
team has representatives to help
determine what we should and

shouldn’t do as an organization,”
Father said. “I look at the campus

ministry leadership team as the

parish council, and everyone in the

school is a part of the parish.”
Senior Emily Carstens dressed

as Saint Lucy. Saint Lucy is the

patron saint of blindness.

“Saint Lucy is a martyr, and

we were aiming to all dress up as

martyrs,” Carstens said. “I chose her

because I really wanted to make it

look like I was crying blood. Saint

Lucy had her eyes plucked out.”

The group meets once a month,
but they will have more meetings if

needed as Advent and Lent ap-

proach.
Freshman Emily Ferguson

dressed as Saint Maria Goretti,

patron saint of youth, purity, and

Rocks dominate Mock Trial agai
By Faith Przymus

Staff Reporter

Imagine practicing all season

with the possibility of only com-

peting once. In mock trial, this is

an unfortunate possibility for all of

the teams that compete; if a team

loses its first match in the regional
competition, their season is over.

For this reason, mock trial isn’t as

well-known as other activities.

“Mock [trial] is kind of a hid-

den gem when it comes to activities

since there aren’t regular competi-
tions. It is one of my favorite things

I am involved in at Scotus, sopho-
more attorney Brea Lasse said.

On November 2& 3& and

4 the Scotus mock trial teams

competed in courtrooms througho .-

Nebraska for the pee moc o
competiti . oat

Freshma sato ‘Mad goe

Blaser said, “My team’ goal for,

the regional competition was to

compete to the best of our ability no_
matter what the outcome was.”

The Scotus freshmen and soph-
omore teams fa¢ed each other in the

first round of regional competition
in Schuyler on Thursday, November

2nd. The sophomore team ended

the freshmen’s season and moved
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Freshman Clarissa Kosch, juniors Elliott Thomazin, Abe Perault, Isaac Ostdiek, and senior Emily
Carstens dressed up as saints on October 31st. M

team dressed.up on All Hallows Eve (Halloween) as a reminder that ‘the saints are the reason for
the celebration.

victims of rape.
“T wanted to dress u as a sain

people had heard of but maybe
didn’t know much about,” Ferguson
stated.

Junior Elliott Thomazin dressed

up as Saint John Bosco, Saint Bosco

is the patron saint of apprentices,
editors and publishers, school-

children, magicians, and juvenile
delinquents.

“I chose Saint Bosco because

he used magic in his ministry. He

would teach the gospel to children

by keeping them engaged with jug-

on to compete against Lakeview on

November 3& in the Platte County
courthouse.

“J think our season went really
well; we all worked hard on our

parts. Even though we lost, I think it

is to our advantage because we now

know what to expect next year,”
freshman witness Olivia Fehringer

said.

The Scotus junior team com-

peted against Lakeview on No-

vember 2™ in David City. After a

close battle, the court ruled that the

Scotus juniors won the case, but that

Lakeview won the trial and would

continue on in the regional com-

petition. Lakeview’s season ended

the following day, November 3%,
after competing against the Scotus

sophomore team.

-~

Junior witness Patrick Her-

chenba said, “Our team worked

» Sextre har to prepare for our

miatc agai Lakeview. Both teams

competé very well, and the judges
said the scoring was very close. It

was slightly disappointing to work

so hard only for one competition,
but. we always have next year.”

The Scotus senior team com-

peted on November 3& in Wahoo

against Howells/Dodge. The Scotus

seniors won and went on to compete

See MOCK, Page 2

gling, magic, and puzzles,” Thoma-

zin said.

Freshman Clarissa Kosch

dressed up as Saint Cecilia, patron
saint of musicians.

“fStudents] thought I looked

weird, but I realized that these

martyrs went through way more

than me.” Kosch said. “I could get
through one day.”

The campus ministry leadership
team has representatives from each

grade level. Members also stand as

representatives for the shepherd’s
program, teens for life, lectors, and

bers of the c

ANGIE RUSHER/JOURNALISM ADVISOR

try leadership

EMHC’s.

“The campus ministry leader-

ship team is suppose to come with

ideas to help plan and run activities

that minister to the campus as a

whole,” Father concluded, “To find

ways to encourage our students to

live their faith everyday here.”

On November 8th, the entire

school joined together to celebrate

Blessed John Duns Scotus’ feast

day with an all school Mass and ice

cream sandwiches at lunch.

KELLY KoranpA/MOock TRIAL Spons
Senior attorney Alaina Wallick questions senior witness Trey
Dallman while competing against Central City in the semi-finals’

on November 4th. The seniors won the trial and advanced to
the district final for the fourth year in a row.

Precautions

prepare students
and staff

By Maggie Feehan

Staff Reporter

In every school across Amer-

ica, the occasional unexpected fire

alarms will sound throughout the

building. Students immediately take

a deep sigh, drop their pencils, and

casually walk out the door laughing
with their friends. Although this

routine is monotonous, it proved
to be useful when the fire alarms

triggered unexpectedly during class

this October.

“My job as an administrator is

to make sure we hav a safe envi-

ronment. I take that very seriously.
It is important to develop a routine

so that in a crisis, the practice helps
with the chaos,” Scotus president
Jeff Ohnoutka said.

The Nebraska Department of

Education. has provided the school

with information concerning fire,
tornado, and intruder drills. The

nationally known professional, Dr.

John Dudley, trains the faculty.
Dudley has helped school districts

across the nation prepare for and

respond to school tragedies.
“(The drills] have been great.

Students realize it’s something we

need to do and take it seriously,”
Ohnoutka said.

The Scotus Crisis Team is

ahead of the curve. The team has

met to discuss safety for over 25

years. The team consists of Mrs.

Hash, Mrs. Tooley, Mr. Lahm, Mr.

Ericson, Mr. Brockhaus, and Mr.

Schoenfelder. The Crisis Team

protocol is posted on the school

website. Mrs. Tooley is the chair-

person of the Crisis Team.

“Our goal is to simply take care

of any situation in the school that

might cause a threat to students,
faculty or staff,” Tooley said.

Unfortunately, there is an

average of one shooting each day
throughout America. Scotus pre-

pares students and faculty for events

like these during intruder drills.

“In most cases, the individuals

carrying out these acts of violence

are trying to cause as much damag
as possible,” Tooley said, “The main

thing is to get out of sight.”
Because of this, the Crisis

Team has discussed whether to have

drills during lunchtime and passing
periods. It is very hard to execute

because the practicality of it pre-
vents it from happening. Protocol

has recently been changed by add-

ing the optio to flee the building.
This makes drill du lunch or

passing period i i becau in

that situation, man stude would

realistically flee?

“We agree with a philosophy
because if we can ge peopl out

of the building, that’s great but we

also want to make sure students are

trained in knowi
thth we need t

be accountabl:

his/ roo th 3

take all of thei stud r

Student must contact cirparent
and the polic departme if thi
chose to flee

...

This Octob M fir alar i in

&# theisch were:set off during some

See PRECAUTION Page 2
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maintenance, leading
to confusion and even some

fear.

“We learned we didn’t

quite use the correct language
over the intercom, and that’s

what caused the confusion,”
Tooley explained. “That’s

why you want to practice
these things because if things
do go wrong in that situation,

you can chang it and hope-
fully it will go right in a real

crisis situation.”
Ohnoutka hop that in

a situation like this, Scotus

would be well prepared.
“I think we are prepared

the best that we can be, but in

a chaotic situation it becomes

2

about survival and things get
crazy,” Ohnoutka said.

Tooley remembered

what Dr. Dudley had told her

during training.
“Your goal here is that if

you have a good action plan
you can decrease as many

fatalities as you can,” Dudley
said.

Tooley concluded, “Even

though you want to save ev-

eryone, this is the real deal. If

someone enters your school

with a gun, the odds are you

are most likely going to have

some fatalities. By having a

good plan, you are going to

save more people.”

ANGIE RUSHER/JOURNALISM ADVISOR

English and Speech instructor Melanie Mimick holds up a green sign after taking
a head count during a fire drill. All students and staff must be acounted for be-

fore they can return to the building.

MOCK

on November 4° in

Seward. The seniors took

down Central City and

advanced to their fourth con-

secutive appearance in the

district final. They will face

the Scotus sophomore in the

district final, which will be

held on November 16&

- “The past few years

our team has mad it to the

district finals, and it is nice

to know that for our last year

we kept that tradition,” attor-

ney Jenna Salerno said.

«The mock trial case

switches between a criminal :

case and a civil case each

year. This year’s case is a

civil case which resulted in

mixed feelings among mock

trial team members.

“J enjoy this case a lot!

It’s definitely interesting with

a lot of different layers t it,”
sophomor attorney Lauren

Ostdiek said.

Senior attorney Alaina

Wallick didn’t necessarily
agree with Ostdiek.

“This year’s case

definitely has not been my

favorite, but there were some

aspects of the case that have

been fun to work with,”
Wallick said.

Mock trial team mem-

bers have no say in the case

they are given to work with,
but they do have a say when

it comes to what role they
play. This allows those who

participate in mock trial to

have the freedom to explore
different roles in a court room

atmosphere
“T’m an attorney- I love

it. | chose to be an attorney
because that is what I plan
to do in college and in my
future career,” Salerno said.

Each team needs three

attorneys, and there are six

character roles for those who

play a witness to choose

from.

Sophomore Liza Zaruba

said, “I am a witness, which I

love! I love acting and being
dramatic, so this is definitely
the role for me!”

Althoug the possibility
of practicing to only com-

pete once seems unfortunate,
mock trial team members still

encourage other students to

join mock trial.

“Definitely break out of

PILLEN
FAMILY FARMS

Fasiey Ownep. Fair Fiscuser-

3214 25& St « Columbus, NE « 402-564-0407

the ‘Scotus Athletics’ stereo-

type and try something new.

Mock trial grows friendships
and character. [I] highly rec-

ommend it,” senior witness

Natalie Brutty said.

Th district final, whic
will be held in Columbu be-

tween the Scotus seniors and

sophomores, will determine

what team advances to the

state competition. The win-

ning team will go on to com-

pete in La Vista on December

4& and 5& for the mock trial

state competition.
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Unnecessary creation

of controvesy

By Grace Odbert

Staff Reporter

Th fact that the pierc-
ing unfamiliar sound of

a fire alarm, that isn’t a

drill, is the most out-of-

the-ordinary thing that has

happene to our school in the

past month make every-

thing seem quiet... a little too

quiet.

because not

a

lot of ‘out of

the blue things’ happe here.

We can go to our small, paro-
chial school in the mornings
and feel safe from anything
too drastic. The question
then becomes, “Are we safe

from the little things?” Since

Scotus is small school, it

seems like everybody knows

everybody, and keeping a se-

cret is difficult. Going about

your week without even a lit-

tle drama seems nearly
impossible. You get caught
passin a note in ninth period
Government, and next thing
you know, everyone knows

about it before you even get
to practice after school. Word

spread around here like

wildfire and sometimes we

try to pretend like we have

things pretty bad; when in

all reality, we have it pretty
good

Of course, the major-
ity of your class or school

knowing a lot of things,
maybe things you don’t want

them to know, can cause con-

troversy. But, are we the ones

creating the controversy? It

seems to me the drama that

happen in the halls of Scotus

is often blown out of propor-
tion. Something so small can

happe within a class, or on

the weekend, but everyone

talking about it and spreadin
the gossip makes it a huge
deal. What else are we going
to talk about at lunch? When

we take a look at our lives, a

little drama between friends

is not the end of the world.

Peop fight, and

sometimes don’t get along,
and that is perfectly okay.
But, when the whole class

starts budging in and making ©

it their own drama, it can

become controversial. Con-

troversy between a class can

be a good thing sometimes.

Sometimes it brings everyone
closer together, but often

times it tears classmates apart
too. This is why we need to

be careful that we don’t cre-

ate unnecessary problem just
for a little excitement during
the week.

Avoidable drama should

be dodg at all costs, and

peopl need to try harde
to put the little thing that

may have happene to them

into the overall focus of their

world to see what actually
matters at the end of all of

it. The bigger picture isn’t

Growing up in a small today, it isn’t this week, it

school isn’t this year,

chang it’s life.

es the Unfortu-

way that * ° nately, con-

“we go “T h big or f ict ure troversy and

hose
isn’t today, it isn’t

Wi

cesponding° ste

our daily a Ween it ES .. to controver-

lives. The
ints year, it&# life.

sy can shap a

fire alarm person’s

off was in Essentially,
some sense wh we are is

a ‘big-deal’ a part of how

for Scotus we respon
to certain situations. There

is no escapin the one person
in your class that might just
pus your buttons every

day at school, or the one

teacher who you just don’t

seem to get through to. But,
that’s part of life. Overreact-

in to something little won’t

help you grow as a person.

Try harder to rise above

the little annoyances and

focus on the information that

actually matters in the larg-
er perspective of life. The

- peopl you surround your-
self with can either help you

_or hinder you when it comes

to responding to what life

throws at you.
Social life in high

school will chang the

people we are destined to be,
so surround yourself with

the social life that makes

you feel comfortable. You

shouldn’t have to have

drama wrapped around your
neck every day at school. Get

away from it and escape the

controversy for the sake of

the bigger picture. Don’t let

the drama that always seems

to seep its way into your life
take over and absorb your
whole day, month, week, or

year. Let something like a

simple, accidental fire alarm

be exciting! Don’t try to fill

the silence that our small,
parochial school hallways are

bounded by with unneces-

sary controversy; let it be a

good thing, and realize how

very good we have it afte all.

Stop scrooging spirit

By Caitlin Steiner

Staff Reporter

Red and greens lights
all over, “Merry Christmas”

spelled out across the roof,
and countless blow up in the

yard, front and back. I’m bet-

ting you know which house

I’m talking about; the crazy
Christmas house off 33& Av-

enue. Some may see this as

a bit overboard, but for me,

seein this is a highlight of

my Christmas season. While

I may not be this extravagant
with my Christmas decora-

tions, I do think this holiday
deserves more celebration

than others. I say bring on

the music, bring o the gifts,
bring on the decorations, and

bring on Christmas.

When told to keep
Christmas in December, my

immediate response is usual-

ly a good laugh. My Christ-

mas starts with the 100-day
countdown. With the rest of

the world looking down on

this early start, I find it better

for everyone to ease into this

holiday. I start early with the

Christmas music and then

move onto the tree and then

the house lights.
Christmas provides a

whole multitude of music.

Whether you’ re feeling
pumped up or just relaxing,
Christmas music has you
covered. With so many songs
dedicated to one holiday, it’s

hard to listen to them all in

Orchestra. This song provides
a new twist on a common

Christmas story.
With the holiday season

being such a busy time of the

year, it’s hard to find time

to put up Christmas deco-

rations. If you’re anything
like my family, then it takes

a good chunk of a day to get
everything out. From putting
lights up on the house to

decorating the tree(s), you
have to be fully dedicated to

a day of decorating. With all

just one month; however, by this effort going into the dec-

starting early, you are reas- orating process, you want it

sured
i

to be seen

you& by others.

find
a A

If you wait

tine as “By the time Christmas

|

until the

listen rolls around you won&#3

})

first week

té all of be pushin through of Decene

your fa- shopping lines to ge hac is ue

voatem: last minute deals be- up, they
A lot of cause po Ul already are only
peopl have all your shopping

\j

out fora

can get done. Anothe benefit Saat oe

Bae of shopping early is you

||

two before

noyed ave more time to think

|)

its time to

with the

||

Ofa meaningful gift.”

||

put them

same back away.

old ~Caitlin Steiner Just
same like a

old little kid

Christmas carols played ev-

ery year, but there is so much

more beyond “Jingle Bells”,
“Deck the halls”, and

a

little

fa la la la la. For instance,
one of my favorite Christmas

songs is “The Three Kings
and I (What Really Hap-
pened)” by Trans-Siberian

counting down the day until

their birthday, making sure

everyone knows that they are

5 % not just 5, I too like to

start counting down until the

biggest birthday of the year,
Jesus. As a Catholic this is

the second biggest holiday of

our year, only to follow Eas-

ter. With a birthday this big,
it deserves a little more time

than just one day. Christmas -

parties will be going all

through December.

If you haven’t gotten
a reason to start early, how

about this one: you can save
.

a lot of money. If you start

shopping for decorations and

_

presents early, you can kee
-a lookout for good sale at

stores. By the time Christmas

rolls around, you won’t be

_

pushing through shopping
lines to get last minute deals

because you’ ll alread have

all your shopping done.

Another benefit of shopping
early, is you have more time

to think of’ meaningful gift.
The holiday season tends to

bring about lot of stress as
_

time runs out to get every-
thing done. When you start

early, you allow yourself time

to think of a great gift your

recipient will appreciate
—

Although not everyone
loves Christmas the way I do,

©

no one wants to be around a

scrooge during the holiday
season. Whether you choose

to start your celebrations

early or wait until the last

minute, it’s important to do

whatever you enjoy. As for

me, I will continue to sing
Christmas songs beginning

in October, andévenif

Jacob Morse continues to

be.a scrooge, I’m not letting
anything get in the way of m:

Christmas spirit. :

Christmas can

By Jacob Morse

Staff Reporter

The date is October 12.

Mrs. Rusher asks for any

song ideas to play while the

journalism team is working;
without flinching, senior

Caitlin Steiner requests to

play Christmas music.

Do you blo the deco-

rating of a holiday complete-
ly out of proportion? Are

you the kind of person who

anticipates a certain holiday,
months in advance? As the

holidays getting closer this

becomes problematic.
I believe that people

should try to stay in the

moment and celebrate the

holiday as it gets closer to

the date. People start the

celebration of holidays far

too early than they were de-

signed to be honored. This is

an issue because it turns the

holiday into a competition,
and brings Jesus out of the

picture.
Call me Mr. Scrooge,

but I find the way that some

people treat Christmas ridic-

ulous. Don’t get me wrong, I
can appreciat peopl that are

bors These people turn the

holidays into a competition
and take away the entire

meariing of Christmas. There

comes a time where it is

just too much and all of the

themes that surround Christ-

mas start to get saturated and

completely out of hand. Take

the house off of 33& avenue

for example. Yes, all of his

lights and decor are very

passion
:

elaborate,
ste sinus

&quot;Sun

ureemurcr

mamma|

andit ie

certain obvious

activities. I “When peopl are that he

understand

||

anticipating all of the

\}

puts a lot

that every music, decorations, of effort

individual and presents that into what

finds inter- surround the day, it

||

he does,
est in their drowns out Jesus. I but it is too

own way. I understand we can much. He

too enjoy use the music to help

|}

turns his

all of the worship, and help us

|}

house into

moments, remember Jesus, but

|)

a distrac-

memories, Jesus wasn’t born in

(i

tion that

food, and October.” brings the

even the life out

decorations ~Jacob Morse

}}

of what

that occur Christ-

during =! mas is

these all about.

months. It only starts to This is exactly what I am

bother me when people spen

_

talking about when I say that

hours upon hours setting up
decorations or making sure

that their Christmas lights
look better than their neigh-

decorations can get out of

hand.

People preparing for

Christmas so early, getting

wait
the “Christmas jitter and

listenin to Christma music
_

‘in October fits perfectly into’

my point. A better time to

start getting ready would be
~

sometime close to the start

of Advent. Christia are i

suppose to use those four -
*

Sundays and weeks of Ad-.
vent to prepare and remember -.

“p

the real meaning of Christ-
_

mas. Four weeks would

give peopl plenty of time,
in my opinion, to be able to

prepare themselves for this

holiday. Instead when peopl
celebrate Christmas so early,

it glorifies all of the themes
~

surrounding the da rather Pes
.

than glorifying God as it was
intended. When peopl are

anticipating all of the music,
decorations, and presents that
surround the day, it drowns

out Jesus. I understand that «=...

we can use the music to -wor- =:

ship and help us remember

Jesus, but Jesus wasn’t born

in October.

Christmas is a wonderf -

holiday that can bring people
closer together, but it isa

holiday that is intended to
|

commemorate God sendin
his only son for us. When

peopl celebrate Christmas

to the extreme, it brings Him

out of the picture.

Bp
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Hergott continues passion for cinema
By Matt Strecker

Editor

Movies and cinema have

evolved drastically over the

ages. From silent movies to

films where the sound feels

like the characters are right
next to you, the evolution of

the movie industry is blatant

and unmistakable. One

student at Scotus found a way

to show his appreciation for

this evolution and all stages
of cinema.

Senior movie enthusiast

Josh Hergott is the proud
owner of a substantially large

movie collection that in-

cludes titles from all types of

genres. In total, Hergott owns

468 different movies and two

complete television series.

“I currently own 101

Blu-Rays, 158 DVDs, and

the entire first season of True

Detective,” Hergott said.

When it comes to people
owning large collections of

assorted items, they may
remember that one item that

started it all. Hergott remem-

bers just what made him start

his obsession.

“There are a couple
different things I can remem-

ber,” Hergott said. “The first

movies I can recall watching
were the original Star Wars

movies, but the first movie

I ever bought for myself
was Whiplash, on Blu-Ray.
There’s something genuinely
exciting to me about adding
to my collection, but I’m not

quite sure what it is.”

Hergott’s favorite genre,

though he enjoys them all, is
drama. He enjoys the works

of directors like Christopher
Nolan and Michael Curtis;

guys that can really get him

on the edge of his seat. When

it comes to actors, he’s glued
to movies like Seven, The

Usual Suspect and American

Beauty for the acting abilities

of Kevin Spacey
“No one will ever be

as great as my man, Kevin

Spacey,” Hergott said. “Oh

my goodness this guy can act.

He can be villainous, come-

dic, deadpan, and emotional.

I just love me some Kevin

Spacey.”
Hergott originally

planne to take his passio
for movies and turn it into

his career, even going as far

as sitting in on film classes

on college visits. However,
he began to see thing a little

differently just recently.
“For the longest time, I

planned on being a director,”
Hergott said. “It was only just
recently that I realized that I

felt like I wanted to be an En-

glish teacher. But one thing’s
for sure, my collection will

never stop growing. And who

knows? Maybe someday I’ Il

direct a school play, or get
to teach a film study class.

There are loads of hidden

possibilities.”
Hergott’s passion for

movies led him to a tem-

porary job writing movie

reviews that appeared in the

Columbus Telegram. Al-

though his reviews cannot be

found in the Telegram any

longer, Hergott continues

to see new movies as they
come out in hope of finding
one worthy of making his

collection.

“Being able to write for

the Telegram was such an ex-’

citing opportunity,” Hergott
said. “I was able to create

something that was my own.

Mart STRECKER/ROCK BoTTOM STAFF

Senio Jos Hergo posewi hi movie collection. ne ceerion consists of

over 450 titles.

All of the positive encoura
ment

I

got after ever
was a hug bleéssin ey

people didn’t alwayagre |
with what I was saying.”

”

When it comes to having
a strange addiction, there are

a seemingly endless number

of items to collect. Video

games, movies, books, the

‘i goe o
1.

However, Her-

[go put ‘his movie abov all

these Oth possibilit
“T have a grea time play-

mn

“ing video games, and I don’t

necessarily mind reading
either,” Hergott said. “But

I’m terrible at video games,

so more often than not, they
stress me out. And when it

come to books, I just have

‘th worst time focusing on

them Movies, however are

effortless for me. I love put-
ting in a good movie, sitting
back, and letting myself be

completely enveloped by the

world the director is present-
ing me with. They just amaze

”
me.

Gasper reveals his talents and collections
By Maggie Feehan

Staff Reporter

Swords...old pennies...
and inventions. No, this isn’t

the Smithsonian Museum.

It’s Jared Gaspers’ house.

Although you may have

heard of Scotus senior, Jared

Gaspers there is much more

than meets the eye. Gaspers _reall cool and challenging
pihiele abt ae ae M

has a collection of a variety The more I watched, the

of items and even dedicates * more:d.thoug I can do

time to train for the popular :

TV show, America Ninja ~

Warrior. ;

Gaspers has been fasci

this,” Gaspe said.

apers has bee training
for the few years in his

baseme weight room with,
nated with America Ninja” whin
Warrior ever sinc he was

thirteen years old.

“I turned on&#3 show..

“TT also train] in ise
whi are nature’s Ninj
Warrior training set ups,”

one da andthought it looke Gaspers added.

Th 5 foot an se

Macote FEEHAN/ROCK BoTToM STAFF

Senior Jared Gaspers displays his 3-D printer and his goblet that he made with

it. Gaspers has also built cases, clocks, and cup holders with his 3-D printer.

Ostdiek’s puzz
By Abe Perault

Staff Reporter

The halls of Scotus are

full of talented students with

many different abilities and

hobbies, ranging from musi-

cians, athletes, and collectors,
all the way to a magician. But

there are also many talents
that most people do not know

about. On hidden talent

most people do not get to see

is 7& grader Evan Ostdiek’s

ability with the Rubik’s cube.

This past summer he compet-
ed against other people who

have also been perfecting
their trait. He even participat-
ed at nationals in Fort Wayne,
Illinois, but this talent of his

was not gained over night.
“T was looking through

YouTube, and I saw a video

of the current world record,
which is 4.73 seconds. Then

I borrowed my brother’s Ru-

bik’s cube. It took me twelve

hours, but I finally solved it,”
Ostdiek explained.

This past year Ostdiek

has been improving his skills

with the Rubik’s cube, and

this summer he competed
in five competitions across

the Midwest including two

in Omaha and one in Des

Moines. Before he could

travel to the competitions
though he practiced.

“T practice when there is

an upcoming event,” Ostdiek

said, “and I usually practice
two to five hours.”

The competitions use

a relatively simple process.
The competitors hand off

their cubes to the scrabblers

who mix up the cubes using
computer generate scrab-

bles. From there, the cubes

and score sheets are handed

off to the runners who give
them to the judges. After that,
the competitors get fifteen

seconds to observe their

cubes and start, or else they
get a two second penalty,

then they are off to the races

to complete their cube. Four

more times this process is

repeate for a total of five

chances to solve.

“My best is twenty
fourth out of sixty people, but

that is good for only doing
this for a year,” Ostdiek said.

Ostdiek usually com-

petes against around one hun-

dred other competitors, but

even in the heat of competi-
tion, he finds the atmosphere
strangely relaxing.

“Competitions aren’t too

competitive. It is like hanging
out with your friend playing

a game.”
Ostdiek usually enters

in four events, which include

different sizes of the puzzles,
but he can actually solve

eighteen different Rubik’s

cubes, His favorite of which

is the six by six.

“My fastest time in

three by three single solve is

eleven seconds. For an aver-

ag it is seventeen,”Ostdiek

weighs in at 115 pounds at

which he claims is all muscle

except the minimal 7% body
fat.

“J enjoy being the under-

dog. People look at me with

doubt in their eyes when I

walk u to the [pull-up] bar.

It’s always amusing the way

their jaws drop when they
realize I’m doing more chin-

ups than the football players
can,” Gasper said.

Gaspers can do 28 chin-

ups in a row and one chin-up
with 60 pound on his back.

Gaspers tries to fit in two big
lifts per week and more casu-

al exercises on other days.
“The hardest obstacle

is not having confidence in

yourself. The moment you

begin to doubt your capabil-
ities, you will fail. The best

way to get over this fear is by
doing the things you dread

over and over again until you

get into a positive mind set,”

Gaspers explained.
Gaspers is also quite

the inventor. In the past, he

has made a 3-D printer and a

CN engraver. H is current-

ly working on a project called

a ball shooter.

“J plan on studying
mechanical engineering at

UNL. I want to create robots

and design inventions to help
innovate society,” Gasper

ling obsession

said.

Training and invent-

ing are only the beginning.
Gasper also has a large

collection of weaponry. He

has alway been interested

in medieval war movies like

Gladiator, 300, and Lord of
the Rings.

Gaspers owns nineteen

swords-

Gasper would one day
like to possess enough weap-

ons to open a museum, but
for the meantime, Gasper
keep his collections on the

walls of his room.

“That zombie apocalypse
is right around the corner,

and knives don’t run out of

ammo,” Gaspers concluded.

That’s not

mostly all Gasper’s has

katanas up his sleeve.

and “That zombie He also has a

medieval
Gee

penny collec-

based apocalypse is rig ht tion dating all

ram | ee ee OOP ie cate
- &lt ; :

ty knives
and knives don’t

also claims he

and run out of ammo.”  |
has almost ev-

daggers, ery super hero

one cross ~Jared Gaspers

}j

movie there is,

bow, one anything from

Dead Pool to

mini-crossbow, two com- The Dark Knight.
pound bows, one labrys, one

brass knuckle, and two nun

chucks.

“Tf all else fails,”

Gaspers added, “[I have a]
grenade.”

Gaspers bought his

decommissioned grenade at

a gun show, where he buys
most of his pieces, for twelve

dollars.

“ve always had a

fascination for dragons and a

lot of my weapons are dragon
themed,” Gasper said.

“T like super hero movies

because they’re full of action

scenes and inspirational
justice figures,” Gasper
explained.

The future of Gaspers’
collections and competitions

are unclear. If Gaspers de-

cides to try out for American

Ninja Warrior, he must wait

until he’s twenty-one. So in

the next few years, watch out

for Jared Gaspers, American

Ninja Warrior, possibly com-

ing in 2020!

#

=
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Seventh grader Evan Ostdiek sits behind a wall of Rubik’s cubes. Ostdiek can

solve eighteen different types of cubes and competed at nationals in Fort

Wayne, Illinois.

explained, “My future goal is

to be under ten seconds.”

Evan still plans on com-

peting, but because the main

Nebraska organize of these

competitions is going to col-

leg in Minnesota, he’Il most

likely have to wait until the

summer to compete again.
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Zanardi’s salsa, taking on the market since 2006
By Jadyn Larsen

Staff Reporter

It is a snack served at

almost every football party.
On special occasions, Span-
ish classes partake in eating
this delicious snack. It also

happen to be th first food

item served when eating at

a Mexican restaurant. It is

the famous chips and salsa,
and Scotus just happens to

have an English teacher who

makes and sells her very own

salsa.
;

English teacherBecki
Zanardi makes and sells

Moody Girl Salsa. Zanardi

has bee selling her salsa.

since 2006 after all of her

friends kept telling her to just
go for it.

“If you would have told

me twenty years ago ‘you’re
going to market this,’ I would

have said ‘you’re crazy”
~

becaus it just really wasn’t

on our radar. It was almost a
299‘why not?’ Zanardi said.

_

After deciding to go :

through with it and sell her
sals Zanardi didn’t kno
where to begin. It just so.
happen that the University
of Nebraska has a food entre-

preneur program that Zanardi

JaDYN LaRSEN/ROCK BOTTOM STAFF

English Teacher Becki Zanardi holds her Moody Girl Salsa. Zanardi has been

selling her salsa in stores since 2006.

Carstens’ hard work builds her talent
By Flora He

Staff Reporter

Flags, band, golf, dance,
and speech; Emily Carstens is

involved in quite few school

activities. However, over all

those activities, she is widely
praised for her extraordinary
drawing ability.

Carstens is gifted in art,

but she doesn’t take pride
in it. Instead, she puts a lot

effort in her favorite activity
to make it even better.

“T figured out that I knew

how to draw after I kept
practicing. I draw every day
and for hours on end. So I

don’t mean to be prideful in

anyway whatsoever. It’d be

the same for anything else;
the only way you’ll get better

and truly use the gifts you’ve
been given to the best of your

ability is through the time

and effort you put into some-

thing,” Carstens said.

Aside from art class at

school, Carstens has not tak-

en any specific art classes.

“J have not taken any

drawing specific classes to

improve photorealistic tech-

nique,” Carstens said. “I’m

self-taught, but to learn new

techniques, I enjoy watching
other people draw, so I’ ll

watch spee drawings to get
a different perspective.”

Carstens found her

drawing talent in elementary
schodl, and she started devel-

opin her art.

“In elementary school,
I would stay after school to

finish my art projects because

I spent so long on them. Ever

since I was little we had art

supplies around the house so

art was something that I’ve

grown up with,” Carstens

said. “In fourth grade, I drew

Taylor Swift convinced that

I was going to make it look

exactly like the picture. It

didn’t, but after I finished,
I strived to become better. I

thought it would be so cool

to recreate the photo down to

the very finest detail.”

Recently, Carstens

finished a project idea from

principle Jeff Ohnoutka and

Fr. Capadano It’s going to

be hung outside of the chapel
in November. It is a painting
of Blessed John Dun Scotus,

and she has been working
on it for over a month. In the

picture, Blessed John Dun

Scotus holds Mary’s statue,
which is symbolic of the

Immaculate Conception.
“I’m excited, but ’m

always nervous showing
things that I create, especially
something that is going to be

in the chapel,” Carstens said.

A a senior, Carstens

is facing the tough problem
about a future career decision

right now.

“T don’t know if I want

to do art in college for sure,”
Carstens said, “I’m consider-

ing it, but music is something
else I enjoy, so it’s a matter

of which career path I decide

to take.”

Carstens puts a lot time

in her projects, the longest
projects she has done took

her five hours, but she thinks

it’s totally worth it. She also

does lots of portraits for her

classmates.

“When I draw people
that I know, it’s usually just
a picture I come across and

think, ‘Dang. That would

be pretty cool to draw,’”

Hobbies shape

Ricti ee Botto br
Fath Capadano smiles as he hugs his fish tank in his office at school. Fathe
put a fish tank in his office to attract students to come and talk to him.

By Kaylie Rocha

Staff Reporter

Hobbies shap Capada-
no’s life

Imagine an everyday
priest; now imagine Father

Capadano He is one priest
that is not an everyday priest;
he’ll hide behind walls to

scare students in the hall, and

throw a woven frisbee at a

student in class.

Father Capadano has

been the priest at Scotus for

four years, and being here

four years, he has a lot more

to him than meets the eyes.
In his office, there is a

soft purple glow whenever

Father is not in there, and

someti people will won-

der what it is. They’ll come

in later to find out that there

is a fish tank in his office.

Father planne this.

“The first reason why I

even put the fish tank in my
office when I first got to Sco-

tus was one, to give the office

life, and, two, to draw people
in. So, like, we can chat and

and her husband attended to

learn the whole picture of the

food business.

“My husband owns his

own business that has nothing

_

to do with food, and I’m a

teacher, and not a business

teacher!” Zanardi said.

Although Zanardi started

selling her salsa in 2006, she

had been making her famous

salsa for almost ten years
before that. Zanardi had been

making and critiquing her
salsa since 1995.

“When we were first

married, we rented a house in

Lincoln, and it had this huge
» back yard. So we thought

‘well let’s plant a garden,’
and we grew tons of tomatoes

and peppers. My mom told

me a recipe in this cookbook

we had was really good for

salsa,” Zanardi said. “Darren

loves salsa, so I made it, and

it was good, but I kept chang-
ing ingredients and found

what we considered was the

perfect recipe.”
The manufacturing

company where Moody Girl

Salsa is made, packaged, and

distributed is in Shenandoah,

Iowa. It is known as Triple
K Manufacturing, and it is

the same company that does

sauces for Skeeter Barns and

Whiskey Creek.

Zanardi comment-

ed, “We had three options
for marketing. If I wanted

to make it at home, we

would’ve had to have a com-

mercial kitchen, but that’s

quite an ordeal to change
your kitchen to a commer-

cial kitchen. We could rent

a kitchen, or we could hire

a co-packer, someone who

makes different products, to

make it for us. We decided

that [hiring a co-packer] was

the best way to d this.”

The name Moody Girl

Salsa is quite an attention get-
ter. The salsa can be spotted,
here in Columbus, at both

Supersaver and Hy-Vee.
“¥’m the middle child,

and when I was younger I

was

a

terrible pouter, terribly
moody. So as we were trying
to come up with names that

just kept popping up so we

thought ‘what the heck.’

Sometimes the name gets
more attention than the salsa

Senior Emily éarsta sits on her be wit several of her He aiten ae

itself!” Zanardi said.

There is also an inter-

esting hidden fact about the

label on the jar. The label

contains a young girl with

brown hair in double braids

in the back.

Zanardi mentioned, “The

label is a combination of my

daughter and my niece!”
When it comes to sales

and selling food, there is a

lot of ins and outs. The old

saying “you have to spend
money to make money” is

definitely true.

“There are so many
hidden costs, so I can’t really
give you a number for [what
I make]. Jars cost this much;
labels cost this much. The

co-packer acquires the jars
and acquire all the raw mate-

rials, they charge me so much

per jar. But then I have label

expenses, plus other things.
I have to have a two-million

dollar produc liability insur-

ance. It is making money, but

I can’t really give you a real

clear picture of what that is.”

Zanardi said, “Not enough
for me to quit teaching!”

Heg/Rock.ance St
Carstens has done Portralt o celebrities, as well as her classmates.

Carstens said.

Carstens does many.
types of art, but her favori 4

is photorealism.
“My favorite kin o art

techniqu is photorea
(or hyperrealis Drawing
is my favorite, but.I usuall

:

focus on porait ’ Carstens

stuff,” Father said.

Capadano was given a

fish tank by a fellow priest,
Father Forget; it was a twen-

ty-nine-gallon tank. H first

placed fresh water fish and

plants but then after a few

months, he decided to put salt

water fish and plants. It has

been his focus since.

‘Whenever I have found

[a hobby], I g all in, and

then

I

find a specific thing
that I like the most,” he said.

Father wanted to have

a pet while living at Saint

Bon’s, however, not a pet
with four legs hairy and

needs attention twenty-four
Seven.

“J have pets that aren’t

pets. I have all these fish; it’s
not the standard pet you have

to hold and love. I do love

the fish tanks in general, but I
_

4. have no favorite fish. If they
die, they die,” he concluded.

Another hobby that
Father has enjoyed, since he

was a teenager, is strumming
his guitar.

“T started to take lessons

when I was sixteen. The main

reason why I started taking
lessons was that there wasn’t

much going for me other than

being funny to get girls inter-

said. “My favorite drawings
Seein the ones I’ve done

of Martin Freeman, Taylor
t Swi ‘Nata Brutty, and

ested. I always liked music,
I had a decent singing voice,
and I had natural rhythm. I

thought guitar would be it,”

Capadan said.

Capadano at times, can

be caught with the seniors at

Scotus singing a few songs
to them; however, there is

one song that he really enjoys
playing and singing.

“My favorite song that I

learned to play on the guitar
is ‘Man in the Mirror’. I play
the James Morrison acoustic

version in a different key than

the original,” Father added.

A if Father could not

get any more interesting; he

has a secret obsession that

is a necessity in his life, old

school shaving.
“Tt is called wet shaving.

It’s where you use a brush,
a puck of shaving soap, and

you make the lather with the

soap and brush, use hot water

and put it on your face. You

use straight razor or double

edge razor. It allows me to

get a close shave without

completely destroying my

neck,” Capadan stated.

Even with all these

unique obsessions, Father has

one main priority i life.

“T would add that my

we and re
¥

8
ee ea

like hang out with miy k

an ‘when I.do, I spend tha
fre tim listening,to music; &

“a lot to me an :

ma m h aS

number one addiction is still

Jesus. It isn’t as tangible as

these things are, but my num-

ber one addiction is Jesus,
and that’s why I’m

a

priest in

the first place,” he said.

Capadan has an addic-

tive personality; this means

that he is more likely to get
attracted to trying new ideas

and picking up the ideas to

add flavor to his life. His

parents even noticed this

about him.

“My parents when I went

to seminary looked at me

becoming a priest as, ‘This is

just one of his things. He’ ll

get over it.’ It’s like one of

my little addictions and that

I will get over it. That never

happened,” he concluded.

Father became a priest
because he decided to give a

try at a new idea, or the idea

calling at him.

“You can never exhaust

God. There is no exhausting
him,” he said, “ I have never

exhausted what I can know

about God, love God, and re-

ceive love from God. It start-

ed as one of my addictions;

my parents weren’t wrong. It

turned into something good.”
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Volleyball season comes to an end at districts
By Jadyn Larsen

_

Staff Reporter

_.

After countless kills,
dig and cheers the Sham-

rock volleyba season has

come to.a rest. Scotus went

17-11 thi year to finish off

their season.

After finishing 2

at conference, the Sham-

rocks dropped two games
to both Kearney Catholic

and Fremont Bergan. After

going through this slump the

-Shamrocksipull out two

“winin atriangul against
#5Lincol Lutheran and

Hastin St Cecilia.

* Junio outside hitter

Courtn Kosch said, “We

a play a part [in keeping

i t compet by pushi each

othe and reassuring each

er that w are all in this
z th an ts are good

1.t win.”
Shamroc then

to Clas B returning
‘¢ha Skutt Catholic

B Matt Strecker
“&lt;&quot; Editor

After a season full of

unchart territory for the

Scotu Céntral Catholic

football team, the Shamrocks

found a way to end the year
full of smiles.

. “©The Shamrocks began
S th final stretch of the season

by ‘fraveli to Ord with a

500 recor in district play,

before heading into districts.
In the district tournament,

the Shamrocks played David

City Aquinas in the first

round winning in three sets.

The Shamrocks then lost to

#4 North Bend (who went on

to state) ending their season.

Senior libero Kayla Hall

said, “I’ll miss everything
[about volleyball season
but most of all I’ll miss

the fun practices we had

when we would play 2 vs 2

tournaments or “midgets” vs.

“giants.” The memories we

made this season is some-

thing I’1l cherish forever.”

Th fall to North Bend

in the second round of

districts also put an end to

Janet Tooley’s first season as

head coach. Even thoug the

season didn’t end the way

they anticipated, the volley-
ball girls had many positive
things to say about Coach

Tooley.
“J think Coach Tooley

did a really good job of keep-
ing us all in order. She knew

our individual strengths and

and the district title still up

for grabs. However, the game

would be delayed 45 minutes

due to inclement weather.

After near an hour of pouring
rain and frigid temperatures,
what has bee referred to

as the “Mud Bowl 2017”,
kicked off.

“My favorite part of the

season was the ‘Mud Bowl’

against Ord,” junior fullback

Zack Beiermann said. “Ev-

knew what we needed from

her,” Hall said.

Senior outside hitter

Elley Beaver appreciated
Coach Tooley and her helpful
critiquing during practices
and games.

“Coach Tooley always
wanted us to do our best. She

also told us what we needed

to correct and told us what

needed to happen for us to

make it to state,” Beaver

stated. “We didn’t go as far as

we wanted, but it was still a

fun journey.”
The Shamrocks played

28 games this season. They
would sometimes play up to

three games in one day.
Senior Grace Wickham

said, “My favorite game we

played was Lincoln Lutheran.

Beating them was nice; our

block did great and got posi-
tive touches to help dig their

power hitter.”

There were many

accomplishments made by
the Shamrocks this season.

The Shamrocks had two big
upsets this season showing

erytime you tackled or would

get tackled, you’ slide five

extra yards.”
After 48 minutes of

slipping and sliding in pud-
dles of mud and grass, the

Shamrocks walked away with

a 14-10 win and a winning
record in district play.

The following week, the

Shamrocks looked to take

control of the district with a

matchup against Telegram

ALLISON STARZEC/ MEDIA STAFF

The volleyball girls celebrate their victory over Wahoo Neumann on October
10th at Scotus. The Shamrocks then went on to place 2nd at Conference.

the talent of the team. They
beat #2 GICC and #5 Lincoln

Lutheran, both were ranked

higher than Scotus.

“J think our biggest
accomplishment was growing
together as a team. Obviously
not every one of us were best

Super Senior Dylan Gentrup
and the Boone Central Neu-

mann Grove Cardinals. The

Cardinals came to town with

their undefeated record and

handed the Shamrocks their

second district loss 36-19 and

kicked the Shamrocks out of

playoff contention.

“After we lost to Boone,
I didn’t really know what to

do,” senior lineman Wren

Allen said. “I knew I only

Emity STUTZMAN / YEARBOOK STAFF

the Shamr football team breaks their huddle for the last time after a 41-21 win over Adams Central.

ip:

‘ro
By Flora He

, Staff Reporter

A

--seotus finished the 2016-

‘2017 cross country season

strong with a showing at the

.

State meet. All season, the

team trained hard to earn

their place and grow in their

‘enduranc
Th girls cross country

team qualifie for state this

year while only two boys
made it to state individually,
‘junior Elliott Thomazin and

freshman Michael Gasper.

“Iwas really excited.

The opport to run at the

state meet is really special,”

juni Elliott Thomazin said.

a I wrapp up
4

Q ‘Frid October

20, the- country team

travelled to University of

Nebraska- for the

state meet.

“Qualifying for state is

always an amazing feeling!
The state meet is our goal at

the beginning of each season,

so qualifying this year made

all our hard work pay off,”
junior Kelsey Faust said.

This is the first year
that Gaspe participated on

The ros seniors end their varsity career with an overall record of 21-11

Ss country finishes
the cross country team with

upper classmates, and he did

well.

“After I crossed that fin-

ish line in 12& place, (top 15

at districts go to state), I felt

a sense of pure relief. I knew

that I could d it, and, after a

minute, I started to celebrate

and really take in what just
happened,” freshman Michael

Gasp said.

Grace Odbert was th
only senior that competed at

state. It was also th first year

that Odbert tried out for cross

country, and she made it to

state.

GRACE WICKHAM / YEARBOOK STAFF

Junior Kelsey Faust runs at the University of Nebraska-Kearney on Friday Octo-
ber 21st for state. She placed 10th overall, and the team placed 4th.

friends, but we managed to

put our differences aside in

order to be the best team we

could be,” Hall said.

The volleyball season is

over, and while the under-

classmen will return next

year, this was the end for the

had one game left of my high
school career, and I wanted

to finish on a high note. I was

pretty upset after Boone, but

I was proud of how the team

battled.”

A if the theme for the

2017 season, the Shamrocks

again found themselves in

a position that the program
hadn’t seen in years, playing

a game in which the outcome

didn’t matter. Due to losses to

Lakeview and Boone Central,
the Shamrocks would not

make the playoffs.
“I wanted to end the

season with a win,” senior

linebacker Kyle Kobza said.

“My old goals may have

been ruined, but I could still

focus on the last game of the

season.”

Faced with their last

game of the season, the team

had only their seniors in mind

when thinking of motivation

for the final game of the

season against the Adam’s

Central Patriots.

“We all seemed really
upbeat before kickoff even

though we weren’t going to

the playoffs,” sophomore
quarterback Tyler Palmer

said. “We all wanted to end

the season on a high note and

send our seniors out with a

win.”

After the final four quar-
ter battle of the 2017 season,

six seniors who all steppe
foot on the court this season.

Beaver said, “I will miss

my team the most. I felt like

we had great chemistry as a

whole and always worked to

the best of our ability.”

hamrocks send seniors out with win
the Shamrocks walked off

of Pawnee Park’s Memorial

Field for the last time with a

win. The Shamrocks pound-
ed the ball at the Patriots

defense for a 41-21 victory.
Senior fullback Matt Strecker

led the Shamrocks on the

ground with 159 yards and

3 touchdowns on totes.

Junior quarterback Caden

Pelan, making his first start at

quarterback since the second

week of the season du to the

injury of Palmer, threw two

touchdown passes and also

caught two interceptions for

the Shamrock defense.

“I was able to see the

ball really well,” Pelan said.

“J made my reads from the

safety position and it put me

in a good position to make

plays on defense.”

The Shamrocks finished

the 2017 season with a record

of 3-6 without a playoff
berth. Although the season

was full of trips through
uncharted territory, the 2017

seniors were able to take their

final bow to the tune of the

crowd chanting “thank you
seniors” with big smiles.

“T am stepping away

from the game I love with

pride and a smile on my

face,” senior lineman Jake

Novicki said. “I am happy
to say

I

left it all out on the

field.”

at Kearney
“This season went really

well for me; I think because

it was my first year, and I was

really nervous to try some-

thing new,” Odbert said. “In

the end, it worked out really
well for me and I am happy

I chose to try cross country
out.”

Despite injuries, ob-

stacles, and all the ups and

downs in this season, the

cross country team made a lot

of memories overall.

“The moment that

stands out most to me is the

memories I made with my
team while we were having
fun on the bus and just being
together for the last time as a

team,” Odbert said.

Thomazin has qualified
for state three years in a row

and finished the season with

11& place at the state meet

last year.
“After my performance

at state, I set some high goals
for next year. All of our boys
varsity is returning, so the

first goal is to qualify our

team for state,” Thomazin

said. “We have real potential,
and I think we can do very
well next year. Individually,

I want to have a very strong
season filled with personal
records,”

Sophomore Brea Lassek ©

was one of the top runners

from last year’s champi-
onship and suffered from

injuries this year.

“My goal is to recover

and come back strong. I

know as a team we can better

our place at state next year,”
Lassek said.

Sophomore Liza Zaruba

was one of three freshman

from the championship last

year.
“T cannot think of any

club, sport, or activity that

has better people or support
in it. It is truly a family
environment, and because of

the brutality of the sport, that

is needed. This team has truly
the most supportive and en-

couraging people I have ever

met,” Zaruba concluded.
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Junior high students debut as Shamrocks»
By Jacob Morse

Staff Reporter

Whether it be on the

“course, field, or court, the

junior high fall sports season

has come to a close.

The fall season provided
several opportunities for the

seventh and eighth graders to

have fun and b a part of the

Scotus sports family.
Junior high students

were given the opportunity
to participate in, volleyball,
football, or cross country.

November 2017

Twenty-three of the

seventh grade girls choose to

show off their skills playing
volleyball. One of which was

seventh grader Claire Rickert.

“T decided to play volley-
ball because it helpe me stay
active, and I love the game,”
Rickert said.

Seventh grade volleyball
had enough players to make

two different teams. The sev-

enth grade B team finished

their season with a record of

.

7-2. The A team also had a

winning season, going 6-5

during the 2017 season.

The eighth-grade girls

were also able to represent
Scotus volleyball. Eighth

grader Halle Langan was ex-

cited to be a part of the team,

finding enjoyment playing
the game.

“My favorite part about

volleyball was playing with

my friends and getting up

early in the morning for 6

a.m. practices,” Langan said.

The 8& grade A team

powered their way to an 8-4

record, while th B team end-

ed off with a record of 7-3.

Several junior high boys
opted to challenge their skills

by competing in football.

Maaoi FEEHAN/RocK Bottom STAFF

Eighth grader Liz Adamy runs) her way to a fifth place medal at the junior high
Scotus Invite. The junior high girls finished 2nd overall at their home course.

Junior high bands together for parad
By Abe Perault

Staff Reporter

The junior high band

brought music to people’s
ears on Septemb 30& at the

Norfolk Parade. Separat
from the high school band

members, 71 junior high
band members participated as

their own band for the second

year in row.

“It was a great expe-
rience because it shows us

what it is like to actually
perform in front of a real

audience and to compete to

win,” eighth grade trombonist

Chris Adame said.

The seventh and eighth
graders were led by high
school drum majors Matt

Strecker and Elliott Thom-

azin. Marching was new to

most of the band, but that did

not lessen their spirits at all.

“At first, it was really
challenging for all of us

to keep in step and stay in

lines while playing the song,
but after we practiced and

practiced and practiced, we

got the han of it,” eighth
grade trumpet player Gwen

Stachura said.

Every other day, half of

the junior high band practices
during sixth period, and many
of the members dedicated

some of their extra time to

perfect themselves.

“T-had to give up some

study halls for extra practice,
but it was worth itinthe

_

end,” flutist Allie Baumert

commented.

Even though the junior
high didn’t place, the mem-

bers had nothing but good
things to say about the event.

“My favorite thing about

band is knowing the fact that

each person in the band has

PHOTO CouRTESY KRISTEN Cox

The junior high drumline marches in the Norfolk parade. This is the second year
in a row they have participated in the parade.

Just like the girls, it was the

first time that the seventh

graders were able to compete
wearing a Scotus uniform.

“Tt made me feel proud
to be able to represent
Scotus,” seventh grader Jack

Faust said.

The seventh-grade foot-

ball team finished off their

season with a 1-4 record.

The grade above them

was able to play football this

fall season too. Eighth grader
Nolan Fleming shared a love

for the game along with his

teammates.

“I was able to have a

their own uniqu part to play,
and you are developin a tal-

ent,” trumpet player Camille

Co said.

The junior high band

consists of 6 flutes, 7

» clarinets, 13 saxophones, 5

trombones, 10 drummers, 4

baritones, 13 drums, and 18

trumpets.
“Band is honestly one of

my favorite classes. Some

days can be really stressful,
and just overail terrible, but

when I go to band, it’s like

don’t have to worry about

anything else,” Stachura said.

There was a general con-

good time playing with my

friends, and I was able to hit

other people,” Fleming said.

The eighth-grade team

was able to end the season

3-2.

Cross country was the

final choice the junior high
kids were able to participate
in. The girls and boys were

both able to compete in seven

different meets throughout
the course of the year.

“My favorite memory

was during our last meet

when Cole Hottovy and I

both got top 10 out of 90

people,” eighth grader Adam

sensus between the members

on what the best part of band

and that was Mrs. Cox.

“T like having Mrs. Cox

as our teacher. She is always
pushing us to do our best,
finding harder songs for us

because she knows we can

play it without making any

mistakes,” baritone player
Jamison Kush said.

Mrs. Cox has been the

ban instructor at Scotus for

24 years as well as teaching
fifth and sixth graders. She

had nothing but good things
to say about her junior high
students.

Junior high band members march down the streets of Norfolk
folk parade. The high school band followed them in the pi

How do you feel about

the school year so far?

“At first, I was

afraid that I would

not be able to get
to my classes on

time. Iam more

comfortable about

it now.”

-Alex Fergusen,
seventh grader

Wh is your favorite

upper classman?

“Maggie Feehan is

my favorite upper
classman because

she was my shephard
and is. very nice to

me.”

-Shay Smith,
seventh grader

Are you going to play
a winter sport?

“Yes, Iam going to

be playing basketball.

Iam really excited

because I love the

coaches and my
team.”

-Chloe Walker,

eighth grader

“We have really good
teachers. They also

have the sheperd
program to help us

out.”

-Ally Wemhoff,
seventh grader

What is the best part about Scotus

“Being able to play
Scotus sports and the

food!”

-Libbie Brezenski,
seventh grader
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Busines:
By Kaylie Rocha

Staff Reporter

O the third floor

of Scotus students could be

seen doing different activities

to learn the importance of

teamwork in the workforce.

They were also variety
of professionals who came

in to talk about what kind of

work they did and answered

any questions the juniors
had. On second floor, they
would be typing away at their

resumes that they had to pre-

pare for interview day. As the

interview day approache
the peopl who were inter
viewing them were from their

community
Every year, the juniors of

Scotus get the opportunity to

be interviewed by profession
als from the community.

On October 31, the

juniors were required to wear

dressy clothes to school to be

interviewed in Memorial Hall

during their history class.

Hallie Parker, a junio at

By Jenna Salerno

Staff Reporter

Throughout the world,
medical professions are vital

to society. Whether it be

doctors, nurses, therapists,
or pharmacists every par
of the medical field requires
sacrifice of both time and

compassi for patients.
There is always a need

SE

All Scotus HOSA méiibe visited CHI (
there, students 7 about their pe

By Alaina Wallick

Staff Reporter

Music can often be seen

as a universal topic. From
dance, to singing, to playing
an instrument, most everyone
has a connection to it in one

way or another.

This November, musi-
cians from all over Nebraska

have used their connection

to music to take part in the

All State Music Concert to

showcase their various vocal

and instrumental talents. This

year, junior Isaac McPhillips
was selected to attend All

State Music. He was the only
student selected from pec

to participat at All-
choir. However, this is not

McPhillips’ first time at All

State Music as he went last

year as a sophomore.
“T went [to All State

music] last year,”” McPhillips
recalled, “and it was one of

Scotus, was one of

juniors who were

viewed.

“Tt was nerve-

at first, but after m

interviewer, I lea
they just wanted

t

conversation, Parke
Interviewers

at their interview
sure they were we

fessional clothes ane

their attitude was

Most juniors,

-

BradenLaben said.

2 the intervie

ptactice interview,”
“Twas reall

the interviews, b

interview went re:

that put me at

enbac said. “It

the chance to see w

of questi prof

five them

America), a high A

ership group that op the : it the only

eyes of students consideri
t

at Sco wanting
the health field. Mem o the medica field.

HOSA are give the
¢l

s

als have an

to go to different co:

the best aid oti,
life.”

However, the:

tion to receive a sp
State is incredibly ¢

tive. Out of the t

students who seni

tions each year, o:

five hundred are s

va see

Laura Salyard’s
as vocal musig,te
Scotus. Student in
in auditioning for

were able to pract
Ms. non thro

sum

they’

“Much of the

is done at All Stat

be done her [at
mostly because of f

, Novemb

4

8

guide juniors
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Junior Callan Fuchser shakes hands with a community member at Business in

Education Day on October 31. All the juniors in Scotus were given the opportu-
nity to be interviewed, critiqued on their resumes, and given tips on improving
their interviews.

_a list of your activities, talk

to them how’d yo talk to

anyone else and be relaxed.”

Rebekah Hergott was

ents find
HOSA to determine what

they want to go into.

“After high school I am

planning on

a

career in the

health field. I want to explore
the field more,” senior Brock

Kracman said.

On Tuesday, Septembe
26& a group of eight seniors

and HOSA president, Mira

Liebig, traveled to Southeast

Community College-Lincoln
to attend a leadership conven-

tion.. Entrepreneur and social

Grace Opsert/Rock Botrom STAFF

also another student to learn

something about herself.

Hergott conclud-

ed, “When you have the

chance to dress up like a

professional in a profession-
al setting, [it] makes you feel

empowered.”

their calling
media strategist AJ Adams

started the day by speaking to

the HOSA members, encour-

aging them to help others and

explaining how his choices

as a young adult lead to his

current success. Throughout
the day, they went through

different courses that helped
encourage them to be leaders

and help their community.
“The leadership confer-

ence was great because there

was a guest speake who

talked about how you can do

anything you set your mind

to,” senior Grace Odbert

commented.

On Thursday, October

26& all members of the

HOSA program visited two

different campuses of CHI

(Catholic Health Initiatives)
Hospital. Over the course of

that day, students branched

off into five different groups.

The students were able to

sign up for different pro-

grams that piqued their

interest.

Senior Allison Starzec

said, “[The HOSA conven-

tion] was great! It was a

good way to increase your

knowledge, see all the

different opportunities that

there are in the health field,
and interact and meet new

people.”
Some of the courses

offered were NICU, surgery,

CAITLIN STEINER/ROCK BoTTOM STAFF

pharmacy, respiratory thera-

py, tours of the hospitals, and

biotechnologies. Most of the

students were fascinated by
their sessions as the were

filled with not only informa-

tive speakers, but also activ-

ities that helped delve into

what every day careers in that

profession would be like.

“Surgery was my favor-

ite session,” Kracman said,
“because I am thinking about

[going into] surgery, and it

was. very interesting.”
Throughout the year,

HOSA members will also

prepare for and tak tests

over different branches of the

medical field in the hope of

qualifying to HOSA Nation-

als in Dallas, Texas. Mem-

bers will choose different

topics, such as surgery,

pharmacy, nursing, or other

health services, and study
for these online tests. This is

a way for seniors or under-

classmen to decide what part
of the medical field they want

to make into a career.

“If you have any interest

in going into the health field,
I would encourage you to

join [HOSA],” Starzec said.

“It’s a great opportunity for

you to see and experience
[health services] that you

don’t see on a daily basis.”

Freshman Noah Korth and juniors Patrick Herchenbach and Isaac McPhillips
prepare for their Christmas concert in Shamrocks Singers class. McPhillips will

be attending his second All State Music Concert this weekend.
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Getting to know God through Godparents
By Grace Odbert

Staff Reporter

Anxious, excited, busy,
rushed, fun, relaxing, and

peaceful all describe Sco-

tus students’ feelings on

Wednesday nights as they
scurry home after school or

practice and get ready for

Godparents. Godparents has

been a tradition in Columbus

for more than twenty years,

and this year, the program is

getting run a little differently.
The Godparent coordinators,

Lynn Heinrich and Sarah

Doernemen, are in charge of

the program this year.
*T want Godparents to

keep improving, growing,
and thriving, but as the old

saying goes, ‘if it ain’t broke,
don’t fix it.’ We are so bless-

ed here in Columbus to have

our parishes so willing to put
time and resources behind

our youth ministry projects
|

like Godparents,” Heinrich

said.

Heinrich doubles as a

godparent ‘mom’ as well.

Senior Natalie Brutty is in

Heinrich’s group.

“Lynn is a great
role-model; she leads by

example. We know we can all

go to her for advice,” Brutty
said. “I can’t think of a better

person to run the Godparents
program.”

Students from all three

surrounding schools: Co-

lumbus High, Lakeview, and

Scotus, are invited to be a

part of the program. Scotus

freshman Emily Ferguso is

in her first year as a Godpar-
ents participant. One of her

favorite parts about Godpar-
ents is journaling at the end.

“Sometimes it is easier

to talk to God and share your

feelings by writing instead of

saying it out loud. I also love

when my godparents write

back. They give really good
advice,” Ferguso said.

Students in Godparents
have been journaling since

the start. Senior Colson

Kosch has been a member of

Godparents since his fresh-

man year.
Kosch said, “I am always

excited for Wednesday nights
because I can take a break

from my busy week and ge
closer to God. I also enjoy

the candy and other treats, so

that is a plus.”
The ultimate goal of

Godparent is to get to know

God and have fu interactive

experiences doing it.
“Godparents is dif-

ferent [than religion class]
because it focuses more on

the material that applies to

us as teenagers. Godparents
has impacted my faith-life

greatly because it’s a fun way

to learn about your faith and

practice it more than just at

Mass,” sophomore Lauren

Ostdiek said.

On Wednesday nights,
groups typically start with

an ice-breaker game that ties

into the lesson. Once some of

the groups played tug-of-war
to resemble the ‘resistance’

they feel in their lives. Other

times the games are more

personal like the hot-seat

game, which is just to help
group members bond and get
closer. The Godparent host

couples stay involved and

make the teens feel comfort-

able.

“The Melligers are very
faithful people. They have

such a deep love and under-

standing for God and are re-

ally fun too,” Ferguso said.

“They also teach Theology of

the Body, so I would definite-

ly come to them if I needed

advice.”

Kosch feels similarly to

Ferguson about his God-

parent host couple. H is in

Heather and Drew Glasshof-

fe’s group.
“T think they have shared

a lot with us and can relate

to the same struggles we go

through,” Kosch said.

Godparents has affected

many teens who are involved.

Junior Colby Gilson believes

the program has impacted his

faith.

Gilson said, “It has

brought me closer to God and

made ‘me want to learn more

about God.”

Freshman Olivia Klug
ha also felt the effect of

Godparent in he life.

“It has helped me see

what I need to improve and

or change in my relationship

with God,” said Klug.
This year the curriculum

for Godparents has been

updated, adoration and social

events have been added, an

additional scavenger hunt

will take place, and a speaker
from Steubenville will come

and speak in November for

the program.

PHotTo CourTesy MEGAN FALrys

A freshmen Godparent group gathers around a table to play a dice game to-

gether. These freshmen are all a part of godparents Megan and Marcus Faltys’
group.

PHoTo CourTEesy GRACE ODBERT

A senior group of Godparent teens, who have been together since freshmen

year, pose with their items on a scavenger hunt. They are holding items that

start with S-E-A-N to spell out Sean before Sean Forrest comes to speak to the

school on Novermber 29th.
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PHoTO CourRTESY NICOLE WAGNER

A freshmen Godparent group poses in a SuperSaver aisle for their scavenger
hunt last week. This is their first year in Godparents, and their godparents are

Brad and Nicole Wangler.
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Alai Wallic
Staff Reporter

Growing up is terrify-
ing. The increasing amount

of responsibilities that come

with growing up is a daunting
mountain everyone believes

that they have to climb.

However, what many people
do not realize is that growing
up is more of an option than

a requirement. This does not

mean that a person can decide

to never go to school or just
live at home all of his or her

life. On the contrary, never

growing up means you never

lose your creativity or your
desire for fun. From watching
cartoons, to dressing up for

Halloween, to celebrating
Christmas traditions with

your family, there is no short-

age of ways to embrace your
inner 10-year-old self and

invite some more fun into

your life.

Few activities in life are

more satisfying than curling
up in a warm blanket ona

Saturday morning with a

bowl of cereal and watching
cartoons. I can remember in

elementary school always
being ‘sick’ and spending
the whole morning watching

re-runs of Jom and Jerry
or Looney Tunes. Who says
that this has to stop when we

get to high school? I am not

saying that it is okay to skip
school to watch cartoons,
but it might not be a bad

idea to spen some of your
_

Saturday mornings with Bugs
Bunny and a bow! of Captain
Crunch.

The time for witches

and black cats may be over,

but it is still worth noting that

Halloween is a fantastic time

toie your imagination run

wild and get some free candy
out of it, as well. Halloween

may seem like a ‘kids only’
holiday, yet some of the best

Halloween costumes I have

seen have come from people
childish fun.

of time to come up with an

incredibly unique costume!

The great news is that there

is a holiday coming up with

even more opportunities for

Christmas is a time to

who were in their teens. They kick back and relax with your

deserve family.
somecandy:
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of warning, :
to Santa
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Ciaus,
older you for a little fun.” decorat-

are the more
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ing the

amazing ~Alaina Wallick Christ-

your cos- mas

tume has to
1}

tree, and

be. Sorry baking
seniors, the days of cat ears

and whiskers are probably
not goin to cut it, but since

Halloween is about eleven

months away, there is plenty

y Downe Stroll
Wh nk sie

Christmas cookies. These are

all activities that teenagers
and adults alike should be

able to participate in, not just
supervise. Last I checked,

;?

Where: D

Coloring Puzzle Club

Where: Columbus Public Library

wine NE

en: Dec. 9 at 7 p.m.

Freeform’s 25 Days of Christmas

@here: Freeform NetWor
When: Dec. 1-Dec. 25

Christmas at Union Station

When: Dec. 9 at 9 a.m.

un never get old
there are no ag pits

or

height restrictions to having
a little holiday joy. Feel free

to eat that cookie shape like

Rudolp and tell Santa all
about those new shoes you

want that are just to die for.

After all, it is your holiday
season, too.

While it may be frowned

upon to be a teenager - or

adult - who still acts like they
are in elementary school, that

does not mean there is any-

thing wrong with it. Trick or

treating is not only reserved

for those under five feet tall,
and neither is spending Sat-

urday mornings with Daffy
Duck. Baking Christmas

cookies at the age of seven-

teen should not be looked

down on either. Growing up
is a strong suggestion, not a

requirement. So, grab some

crayons and let yourself color

outside of the lines because

life is short, and everyone
needs some time for a little

fun.

Museum, Omaha, MiB)

Businesses thrive on

lack of family
By Jenna Salerno

Staff Reporter

Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas. The two most important
holidays over the next few

months. Day filled with

laughter and love, food and

family, joy and generosity.
But, on one day over the next

few months, all affection,
selflessness, and laughter
goes out the window. Black

Friday. This day of shopping
and deals cancels out any ju-
bilation that family holidays

bring. While I personally
have always loved shopping
and can never turn down

Black Friday deals, there has

always been one thing that

keeps me from fully promot-
ing Black Friday shopping to

others. The pre-Black Friday
deals that start on Thanks-

giving.
Thanksgiving has always

been a day for family. Busi-

nesses would close Wednes-

day night, allowing families

to spen time together for the

entire day. Schools would let

students have a Thanksgiving
break to spen time with their

families. Extended families

would all come together and

eat food, gossip, and watch

some good football. But in

recent years, Thanksgiving
has been more about the

competitive shopping Black

Friday promotes rather than

the loving family time it

should be.

Personally, I believe that

businesses should not be able

are spending more and more

time apart. Most do not even

eat meals together anymore
because of children in sports
or other extracurricular

activities. Siblings only talk

through text messages and

parents have to call their

children to find out where

they are because they haven’t

talked to them in two days.
to stay We have

open on grown so

Thanks- “But in recent years, far apart

giving for Thanksgiving has been that when

the sole more about the competi-

|}

we are

purpose tive shopping Black Fri- given time

of making day promotes rather than

|{

from our

money on the loving family time it

||

jobs or

Black Fri- Should be. ” schools

day deals. ~Jenna Salerno to spend
If the with our

business families,
is vital to we instead

a town, like a gas station or find some way to be apart,
a hospital, I totally under- whether it be shopping or

stand. But most stores only
stay open for the money. Not

watching Netflix on our

phones. By having deals

only is this taking away time available on Thanksgiving,
from the employees who adds just one more excuse to

have to work all day instead not spend quality time with

of spending time with their our families.

families, it also encourages Over the years, the

everyday people to skip out amount of money that
on family Thanksgivings to consumers spend on Thanks-

go shopping instead. giving has grown and grown.
In our society, families This year, predictions for

affection
Thanksgiving sales are

already available. Accord-

ing to Bestblackfriday.
com, Thanksgiving sales

are expected to go up from

$1.93 billion in 2016 to $2.05
billion for 2017, an increase

of about 6.22%.

This year, some busi-

nesses are going against the

norm and staying closed on

Thanksgiving. Some of these

businesses include Cabela’s,
Home Depot, Sam’s Club,
and Hobby Lobby, along with

many more. By choosing
to stay closed, this benefits

both employees and patrons,
encouraging them to spend

more time with family and

friends. Businesses remain-

ing open, including Best Buy
and Target, are only encour-

aging others to avoid all of

the best parts of Thanksgiv-
ing.

Businesses should not

be allowed to stay open on

Thanksgiving. Because of

our “no money, no power’
society, we have all accepted
working on holidays as the

norm. This needs to change.
People need to realize that

family time is more important
than making money, no mat-

ter how much the profit is.
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A Day In the Life
The journ entries this issue were writte b Faith Przymus.

A Rowdy Dowdy

Freshmen

ca a wait to see Tommy tonight at the game; I might
‘eve try to stand next to him. Then, if we do trucking, we

will even b abl to lock arms! Oh yeah, I need to text

&quot; and see what she’s wearing tonight. If she is wear-

_

ing leggings then I will wear leggings too. And I need to

remind her that we aren’t sitting by Karen tonight because

she was just being so annoying today. She even asked

_ Tommy if she could borrow his pencil! So bb we’re not

et eer Stee P

Sophomore

“Haha, dude, I have the funniest outfit for tonight’s theme.”

“Haha, dude, same, could you give me a ride though?” It

really doesn’t matter what time I get there, I just squeeze
in wherever I can fit. Only about half of my class comes to

the game, but nobody really notices until we do the “How

do you feel?” cheer. We are small but mighty, I guess, be-

cause those of us who actually show up always cheer really
loudly.

Junior

I typically leave half way through every game to drive
~

around and get food, and the good thing about being a ju-
- nior is that I’m an upperclassman now, so I know I can get

a good spot when I come back. Unless we’re playing Neu-

_
mann, then I’m not leaving. I’m gonna get there first and

not move for anyone. I guess I’Il move back for a senior,

but not without a fight because hey I got here first.

cen =
looking

overmy government doe any 2

tim then maybe Actually,
sit

eo an preten like I do

Farr Przymus/Rock Sorr STAFF

Senior Brandon Huynh holds up the whiteboard at

the Concordia game on Oct. ist. The whiteboard dis-

plays the “Ten Commandments” and the upcoming
cheer for the students to take part in.
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orrest shares testimony of faith
By Caitlin Steiner

Staff Reporter

From Buddhism to

Hinduism to Atheism, Sean

Forrest found truth in the

Catholic Faith and now trav-

els and shares his story.
On Wednesday, Novem-

ber 29& the Steubenville

speaker spoke to Scotus

teens about how Catholicism

anged his life.

Scotus art teacher, Clyde
Ericson, commented, “Sean

Forrest seems to have a way
of capturing his listener’s at-

tention with his humor and by
talking about things that con-

cern all of us with regard to

our faith. He confronted some

questions that some believers

might be afraid to ask.”

Forrest gave a talk in the

afternoon at a Scotus assem-

bly, and then a second talk

that evening for other commu-

nity members and the godpar-
ts program at Saint Isidore’s

Church. For some students,
their questions were answered

during these two talks.

Freshman Cassie Kouma

_said ‘When Sea talke at
Scotus, he spoke abou dif-
ferent religions. He said that

the Catholic faith is the most

fulfilling, but most religions
bring people closer to God

in some way. This stuck out

to me because I had been

wondering if only people
with a certain faith can get to

heaven.”

Twenty to thirty students

stayed after school for an

hour and talked with Forrest

in the health classroom. One

of these students was senior

Emily Carstens.

“What stuck out to me

By Faith Przymus
Staff Reporter

Scotus walls are lined

with large photo of state

championship sports’ teams

and shiny gold trophies. An

additional trophy was added

early this month for the histo-

ry-making senior mock trial’s

runner-up performance. Sco-

tus sent two teams to the

district finals; the sophomore
team and the senior team. The

seniors then advanced to the

state mock trial tournament

and placed 2&q

Senior attorney Alaina

Wallick said, “It was a shock.

U until that point, we knew

we would be thrilled to make

top five, and hearing that we

. were advancing to the finals

with a 3-0 record was beyond
exciting to hear. I could not

have been more proud of us.”

The senior team won

their first round at state on De-

cember 4& and they advanced

to the finals. The two-day
tournament of state competi-

tors continued on to the 5& of

December for the senior team.

\Ithough the team advanced

to finals, the most intense part
for senior Faith Przymus was

the most was when he said,
‘if the devil can’t make you

sin, hel make you busy,’”
Carstens said. “I’ve been re-

flecting on that a lot in a way
that if I don’t have time, Ill

try and make time, because

when you die, it won’t matter

how much time you spent on

school and extracurricular

activities.”

Godparent program
coordinator Lynn Heinrich

and Steubenville coordinator

Sarah Doerneman were the

organizers in bringing Forrest

to Columbus.

“[It] started with an email

to see if he even comes to

smali towns to do talks; he

was available in November

and willing to come! Lynn
checked the school calendar

and emailed his agent, Vicky,
back and forth until we nailed

down a date. Advertising,
getting another school to have

him the night before to split
costs, and making sure we

had the equipment he needed,
were all things that happened
from August to November,”
Doerneman explained. “We

utilized Youth Ministry funds

that come from all three

Catholic parishes and were

planning to ask for free will

donations the night of the

event. We didn’t want to sell

tickets because we really
wanted parents to see it as a

‘gift’ to them and didn’t want

anyone not able to come due

to cost.”

Junior Abe Perault would

like to see more speakers
brought in.

“They bring a lot of new

information to the table for

us. Plus, one of these speaker

could totally turn someone’s

life around. A speake like

Sean could even start some-

one’s life of becoming a

saint,” Perault said.

Heinrich and Doerneman

would like to fulfill this re-

quest but must consider their
budget.

“Powerful talks, along
with the Holy Spirit, can

be game changers in peo-

ple’s faith. They can change
hearts,”” Doerneman conclud-

ed. “Lynn and I will continue

to work hard on doing events

that can inspire and ignite
the Catholic communit in

Columbus, in particular our

teens. We have such a great
Catholic community, we need

to continue to build up our

community on solid ground
which is Jesus...not things of

sand.”

ANGIE RUSHER/JOURNALISM ADVISOR

Speaker Sean Forrest tells stories of his faith at a school assembly on November
29th. Forrest also spoke with students after the assembly and gave a second talk
that evening at Saint Isidore’s Church.

Mock Trial makes Scotus history
not in the final mock trial.

“T think the most intense

point in the competition for

us at state was our third round

before finals. W all felt as if

we potentially won our last

two rounds, so we knew that

if we competed to the best of

our ability during our third

round, that we could make

it to the finals, and we did!

But, it was very nerve-rack-

ing,” Przymus said. “After

losing consecutively in the

district finals [to the class

of 2017 seniors], our team’s

goal was to finally make it to

state. Every member of our

team worked extremely hard

to achieve this goal. Once

we got to state, we knew

that making it to state wasn’t

enough anymore, we knew we

wanted to compete to the best

of our abilities.”

Senior Caitlin Stein-

er, who played the

role of the plaintiff, Jessie

Kimball, felt differently about

the climax of the competi-
tions.

“J think hearing names

called for finals was the most

intense moment,” Steiner said.

“After our first three rounds,
we kne they had all been

close, but we weren’t sure if

we won.”

Wallick was an attorney
for the team since freshman

year.

See MOCK, Page 2

—
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Seniors Matthew Bichimeier, Brock Kracman, Jenna Salerno, Caitlin Steiner, Trey
Daliman, Judge John Gerrard, Coach Kelly Koranda, Coach Tonia Soukup, Alaina
Wallick, Faith Przymus, Natalie Brutty, and Coach Bre Anderson pose with their
second place trophy after the state tournament. They competed in the finals

against Creighton Prep.

Sadie Hawkins

swings back to

Scotus

By Alaina Wallick

Staff Reporter

What is a dance without

the fancy dresses and un-

comfortable shoes? Scotus

students who attended Sadie

Hawkins were able to dis-

cover what an informal dance

was like.

This year, student council

hosted the Sadie Hawkins

dance for th first time in five

years. The dance was held on

Saturday, December 9° from 8

to 11 p.m.
“We used to have it ona

Friday night after the bas-

ketball game, and then that

Saturday there would either

be speec or wrestling or

ACT tests,” student council

sponsor Joan Lahm explained
“So, we decided this year we

would go ahead and move it

to a Saturday because there

weren’t any home basketball

games where nothing was

going on the next morning.”
The Sadie Hawkins

dance proved to be much

different than the ones Sco-

tus normally hosts. It was

much more casual than the

dances that Scotus students

have grown accustomed

to. Students were allowed

to ‘come as the are.’ This

means that the student body
got to ditch the itchy dresses

and hot suits that normally
go along with school dances.

Instead, students were able

to wear anything from jeans
to athletic shorts, as long as

they followed dress down day
rules.

“It’s different because

we are also raising money for
charity,” Lahm added. “Two

dollars or two food items,
and the food items will go to

Simon House.”

Another change was that

Sadie Hawkins was held in

the Memorial Hall gymnasi-
um rather than the cafeteria.

There was also no DJ present.
Instead, student council mem-

bers used the speakers in the

gym to play music off of their

phones. Most of the music

that was played came from

requests from the student

body. Many Scotus students

were surprised at the casual

atmosphere of the dance and

enjoyed the more ‘relaxed’

feel.

“T like the dressing up

aspect of formal dances, but

casual dress is so much more

comfortable to danc in,” se-

nior Emily Carstens admitted.

Despite the laid-back

tone, Sadie Hawkins still

had the typical conga lines,
dance circles, and awkward

slow dances of Homecoming
and Winter Formal. Students

were also able to make great
memories with their peers and

teachers just like any other

dance.

“I was really surprised
when Mr. Ericson started

See SADIE, Page 2
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dancing It was easily the

highlight of Sadie Hawkins,”
sophomore Kate Smith said.

Sadie Hawkins proved to

be a great way for the student

body to raise money for a

good cause as well as have a

fun time while doing it. With

its recent comeback, students

hope that Sadie Hawkins will

find a permanent position in

the school danc lineup for

years to come.

Senior student council

Vice President Grace Odbert

concluded, “Student council

worked really hard to make

Sadie Hawkins happen It is

what the students wanted, so

we got it for them! I think

the people there had a lot of

fun, so I hop that Sadie’s

becomes part of the ‘norm’ at

Scotus like it used to be.”

Juniors Abe Perault

and Caleb Kosch,
senior Emily Carstens,

sophomore Lauren

Ostdiek, junior Isaac

Ostdiek, and freshman

Simon Pichler attempt
to start a kickline at the

Sadie Hawkins dance.

Sadie Hawkins was held

by student council on

Saturday, December 9,
from 8 to 11 pm.
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MOCK Alaina Wallick

“My favorite part abou and her cross-examination loved spending time with her of 2017’s junior year team] said, I think the best advice 7 Issues:

being a lawye is being able questions make me think team at state. to the Revolutionary War. I could give is to not be October 10
to come up with different

theories for each side of the

case.” who doesn’t provide much was being with my team. I juniors were Great Britain; scary versing a team at state February 5
The team was randomly evidence [for the case],” love working hard with them

|=

we were younger and smaller, who practices mock trial March 5

assigne the defense side of Steiner said. and singing Christmas music

—

but we were still going to win

_—_

every day in the classroom, April 2

the case for their first compe- Another witness for the together!” that war [trial]!” but it is very important to Ma 3
tition at state, and the plaintiff
side of the case for their

next four rounds. Steiner

played two witness roles for

the team.

“] play Terry Diamond

for defense, and Jesse Kim-

ball on plaintiff. I personally
prefer Jesse because she is a

bigger, more important role,

on my feet, whereas Terry’s
character is more of a jerk

case was senior Matthew Bi-

chlimeier.
:

“] like thinking of ex-

cuses and explaining myself
for the cross-examination

questions,” Bichlmeier said.

The team had

a

lot of

fun in-between their perfor-
mances as a team for

a

final.

Senior attorney Jenna Salerno
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Jenna Salerno

Caitlin Steiner

Salerno said, “My fa-

vorite part of state mock trial

Sinc it is the team’s

senior year, this was their

final performance after being
a team since freshmen year.

Steiner said, “Faith has

had the best pep talks. Out of

them all though, sophomore
year was the best. Before

district finals, Faith compared
us and our opponents [class

She said we were the young

American colonies, and the

Przymus has a few

words of wisdom for the

younger, returning here at

Scotus did not qualify for

state.

“Ultimately at state

mock trial, the teams are

far more competitive and

prepared than the teams in

our district. With that being

intimidated by any of the

teams,” Przymu said. “It is

look past this and be con-

fident because if you lose

first round, there is really no

way to recover from the los-

er’s bracket.”

The 2017 senior mock

trial team, has made Scotus

history by replacing the pre-

vious best finish of 5 place
at state to a 2 place finish.

_
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Final exams, you can d it!

By Alaina Wallick

Staff Reporter

A final exams draw

near, the pressure stu-

dents feel can be a little

overwhelming. W are all

scrambling to find the notes

that have bee at the bottom

of our lockers sinc first

quarter or to study the Qui-
zlets that have been ignored

until about a week ago. Yet,

no matter how much we

study, no matter how much

we prepare, there is still the

constant feeling of “Did I

study enough?” or “Will this

be on the test?” This nagging
continues right up until we

walk into the gymnasium or

the cafeteria where we will

spen the next hour. As scary

as this sounds, I’m here to

tell you to take a dee breath

and relax because it is going
to be okay. You have the next

twenty-four hours to prepare

yourself for your finals, and I

am going to help you because

how you prepare for a test

the night before, the morning
of, and while taking the test,

are all three important factors

in how your grade will turn

out.

Th first thing you have

to do is calm down because

studying while you are

stressed is almost just as bad

as not studyin at all. While

you are studying for science,

your brain is already thinking
about all of the studying you
still have to do for math and

English. So, grab some choc-

olate and start taking some

dee breaths because you are

going to be in for a long night
of cramming. While you

are doing that, crack open
a textbook, and let us get
started. You are going to want

to start with the subjects you
like the least and work your

way from there. I know that

sounds like an awful plan,
but more than likely you hate

that certain subject because it
,

is the one you are the worst

at. So yeah, open your math

notebook because I know

you have been avoiding it.
Now, repetition is going to be

your best friend at this point.
Use flashcards, Quizlets, or

Powerpoints to review for

each class. Take about half an

hour per subject and keep ro-

tating through until you feel

like you are going to ace that

final. Once you feel like you

are as prepare as you are

going to get, eat some supper
and get to bed because the

next two day are going to be

incredibly exhausting.
Alright, so you have

mad it to the morning of fi-

nals. You made sure that you

got up on time and remem-

bered to eat something that

could be considered breakfast

because the last thing you
need to be worrying about

during your math test is

where you are going to eat

lunch. You should also make

sure to double check that you
have everything you need for

the tests (calculator, pencils,
pens, scratch paper). Doing
some last-minute reviewing
will not hurt anything either.

Th final step is to walk up
to those gym (o cafeteria)

doors and get ready to rock

these finals.

When it comes to ac-

tually taking your finals, it
is always important to pace

yourself. For the most part,

you are given plenty of time

to take your test and study
for the next one. It is always
a good idea to work on the

questions you know the

answers to before starting on

the ones you struggle with

because if yo start on the

ones you do not know the an-

swer to, you will waste time

as well as become frustrated,
which makes it even more

difficult to focus. Just remem-

ber to come back to those

questions because you may
have recalled the answer, or it

may have even been located

somewhere else o the test!

Also remember to not beat

yourself up if you cannot

remember one vocabulary
word or how to solve one

equation because the worst

thing you can do is become

discouraged Th last thing
you need to do is confidently
turn that last test in and enjoy
your Christmas vacation!

Finals are obviously
stressful, and if we are being
honest, no one really likes

taking them. Unfortunately,
they are unavoidable, so

the best thing you can do is

prepare yourself for them and.

make them as easy for you as

possible. Do not forget that

sometimes tests will not go as

planned. There will be times

where the grade you get will

not reflect how much you
have learned that year or how

intelligent you are, and for

some people, tests like this

are more difficult than normal

ones. Just remember that

your test grade do not define

you. So, take one more dee
breath because you got this!
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Pessimism 1s posi

By Flora He

Staff Reporter

Is the glass half full, or

is the glas missing half of its

water? The theory of water in

the glas tells us the differ-

ence between an optimist
and a pessimist. Missing or

Respect th

By Matt Strecker

Editor

Colin Kaepernick hasn’t

taken a snap at quarterback
in an NFL game since 2016

and was recently named GQ
Magazine’s “Citizen of the

Year.

Kaepernick, who is now

better known for starting

full, two completely different

concepts, however, used most

commonly as a comparison,
the glas is neither half empty
nor half full but relates to dif-

ferent people’s personalities.
People always think

that pessimism is a negative
thing; moreover, it sets peo-

ple back by having a negative
attitude. Because pessimism

always considers worst-case

scenarios, it may cause men-

tal issue by being negative
all the time. However, I think

pessimism is a better way of

thinking.
Pessimism, the glas

being half empty, is a positive
thing. It makes you work

harder to fill the glas and to

put something into the void.

Being a pessimist is not about

thinking negatively. Pessi-

mism allows us to prepare for

controversy than his skills

on the field, is blamed for

the origin of the infamous

kneeling during the national

anthem epidemic. Kaepernick
first began kneeling during
the anthem on August 14

and 20& of 2016 during NFL

pre-season games to protest
the police brutality and unfair

treatment that had accumulat-

ed around that time, mainly
toward African Americans.

On August 26& a photo
of Kaepernick was put on the

internet, and in the follow-

ing days, the quarterback
explained his purpose. He

stated that he will contin-

ue to stick with the people
being oppresse and when

the flag “represents what it

is supposed to represent,” he

would stand again. From the

first second that I read this

reasoning, I was sick to my
stomach. The amount of dis-

the worst, hope for the best,
and anything in between is a

nice surprise. Preparing for

the worst is always a precious
thing because it allows you to

have a plan B. For example,
the valuable side of being
a pessimist can also apply
when choosing a college
to attend. It is important to

look for colleges interesting
to you; however, we have

to make sure that you don’t

aim for a college outside of

what is actually attainable.

Choosing a school that you
could actually go to is to

being pessimistic, but also

being realistic.

A pessimist knows how

to lower the expectation so

they won’t get hurt. Lower-

ing expectations is a wisdom

developed over time. When

individuals go above and

beyond expectations, they
could achieve happiness or

greatness and won’t be as

down when they miss their

standard. People generally
stereotype pessimism as a

bad spirit and think it could

cause mental damag by be-

ing down on things. Howev-

er, being a pessimist protects
people from getting hurt.

Think about it, if you already
knew there is a bad thing
that’s going to happen; you
wouldn’t feel nearly as mad

when it actually occurred.

Being a pessimist also

prevents failing by being
overly optimistic. Pessimism

gives you a more compre-
hensive understanding of the

elements of failing. Being
optimistic blinds us from

seeing the truth. To be a

pessimist makes you deci-

sive, realistic, and prepared.
Pessimism also helps people

put their feet on the ground &

Pessimism prevents individ-

uals from fantasizing and

helps them put themselves

into hard work. For example,
people may tell you that the

school government test is

easy, and an optimist will not

prepare because they think

they can do well and have

no problem while taking the

test, but a pessimist might
study harder for this easy test,
because they assume it may

be harder than it is since they
have a lack of self-esteem. A

pessimist is best described as

modest or prepared because

they alway think of the

worst-case scenario. Upon
hearing the test is easy, an

optimist quits studying; a

pessimist’s approach of over

e service aroun
respect and lack of reasoning
that go into this protest that is

supposed to help our country
is ridiculous. This protest has

separate the nation more

than it has united it.

It is extremely unfor-

tunate that the thoughtless
actions of a washed up quar-
terback had to create waves

as this issue did. Last year,

only players on the Washing-
ton Redskin’s team were the

culprits for kneeling during
the anthem. This season,

however, multiple teams

have been seen with every
member on a kne as the

song was being played. Some

teams even go as far to stay
in the locker room during the

national anthem, only to be

followed by a roar of “boos”

from the tens of thousands in

attendance. All of the Pitts-

burgh Steelers athletes stayed
in the locker room during the

anthem for a regular season

matchup all but one. Starting
left tackle Alejandro Villan-

ueva, wh served two tours

in Afghanistan as an Army
Ranger, stood at the edg of

the tunnel leading to the lock-

er room. Being an athlete, I

don’t care what the reason

for protest is, am going to

stand next to my teammate

and thank him for his service

to our country by singing
the anthem with him. You’d

think that a team would have

enough love and respect for

their teammates to stand by
them, especially when one

of them actually served the

country. Absolutely despica-
ble.

So, why does an ath-

lete who created so much

controversy and bega a

revolt against respect for our

country wi the title of “Citi-

zen of the Year”? Honestly, I

have no idea. The guy holds

one spot in the argument
for the worst recently active

quarterback in the NFL (if
the Cleveland Browns won’t

even call you, we have a

problem), his little stunt last

year cost him his job, as he

was dropped from the team,
and then he chooses to “re-

main silent” because appar-

ently the flag doesn’t stand

for what he thinks it should.

If we really want to give this

guy

a

title, how about we go
with “coward of the year.”
There is a right and wrong
way to speak out about unfair

treatment, and staying silent

is the wrong way.
What does this mean

for common people who

aren’t successful athletes? It’s

simple. Whenever you get a

chance to honor our country
with the pledge of allegiance
or the national anthem, take

Kaye Rocua/ Rock Bottom STAFF

ive
preparatio is better suited.

To be a pessimist is -

braver than to be an optimist.
Knowing the:possibility.. ;
th worst outcome makes yo
stronger and wiser because

pessimism builds up the

ability of enduring failure

and makes you embrace the

suffering from failing easier,
thus, making pessimist more

likely to accept realit
Overall, I think the

common misconceptions of

pessimism being a bad thing
are unfounded, and the ben-

efits of being a pessimist far

outweigh the detriments. In_
summary, when thinking of

the glass missing half its wa-

ter instead of half full coul
actually bring us mental and

physical benefits.

you
advantage of it. Take these

things seriously because they
are serious. It’s the closest

thing we have to looking our

fallen soldiers who have died

for our freedom in the eye
and saying “thank you.” But,
with the few opportunities

we have to respect the flag,
we hav to find other ways
to sprea love and respect
to those who serve us, like
not being rude to the lunch

staff for following rules. set

by the federal government,
or shakin the hand of the

chain gan at varsity football

games for several decades of

dedicated service. There are

a countless number of people
serving us every day that

deserve our thanks, because

they do more than we may
think. Don’t let their service

go unnoticed or unappreciat-
ed.
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Traits: curse or blessing for students
By Abe Perault and Eve, H created th first ists. And from Joe came Isaac

_

be a blessing. For senior Senior Brock Kracman tdiek is one of five children,

Staff Reporter family. From Adam and Eve MePhillips... and his amazing Kayla Hall, she feels she has

—_

and freshman Laura Betten- so she gets many habits from

came Seth, and from Seth afro. been cursed. hausen have been passe her family, but some of those

From the beginning of

time when Go created Adam

came Enoch, and from Enoch

came Kenan. Now skip a

thousand generati to today
and now Joe McPhillips ex-

Because of your family
tree, you look the way they
do. For some that may be a

curse, but for others, it may

ABE PERAULT/ROCK BOTTOM STAFF

Sophomore Katie Stachura and her eighth grade sister Gwen pose with their

tongues out. They were among many of those in school with weird familial

traits.

“Tf a girl has

the same

name as

my sister, I

would not be

able to date her.

It’s just weird.”

|

“Ihave never

| dated anyone, so

I can’t say, but,
HMU 402-

910-**** ;)”

Stems enYEE Tpene in te

a lap dog and

can’t take a

hint on when “T’1l date

he’s annoy- anyone as

ing you.” long as they

SS ERY RR

Habits swarm
By Maggie Feehan

Staff Reporter

Trying to break the nail

biting habit? Always catching
yourself buying unnecessary

things? Whether you notice

it yourself or your friends

and family nag you about it,

many peopl can say they
have a habit that is very spe-
cific to them. Some people
like their habits while others

despis their tendencies and

strive to overcome them.

For seventh grader Shay
Smith, it start with her ev-

eryday school routine.

“T think I can carry ev-

erything in my book ba but
when

I

try to stuff everything
in it, I can’t because there’s
not enough space. Every day

I think I can do it over and

over,” Smith said.

Habitual tendencies can

become so apparent that other

people start to notice as well.

“I enjoy having long
fingernails and find it uncom-

fortable to trim them. The

only time I trim them is when

Aaa a

&quot;R pet peeves that BREAK it, no
“Once, when we were still dating, my

“Honestly, a deal breaker for any
relationship is if my dog doesn’t

like them. This is due to the

fact that my dog is a loveable,
energetic, lab that assumes he is

es Pale

“My mom is responsi-
ble for the fact that I have

no eyebrows and I hat it.

I waste so much time filling
them in every morning; and

believe me, you don’t want to

see them not filled in,” Hall

said.

Mr. Brockhaus, onthe

other hand, happene to be

gifted the best gift of all: his

amazing hair.

“T have the ‘Brockhaus

Wave’ from my father, and all

three of our kids inherited it

# to some extent,” Brockhaus

commented.

Then there are people
like junior Zack Beiermann,
blessed and cursed at the

same time.

“T think my parents gave

me the softest feet in Nebras-

ka. I think my feet skin hasn’t

changed since I was a baby,”
Beiermann explained, “So

that means blister city.”

down some traits that can

make some situations uncom-

fortable.

““T have been mistaken

for my mom on the phone
since I was nine years old,”
Kracman said.

“All the girls on my

mom’s side get extremely
clammy aiid sweaty hands.

. It makes the sign of peace
at Mass really awkward,”

Bettenhausen said.

|

Many people might not

- get a weird body traitor

feature from their family, but

they might pick up a habit

or personality from them.

Whether it’s obsessive sweat-

- ing or the way they walk,
some people just do weird

things.
“T love to clean when

I’m stressed,” sophomore
Collin Dreher explained. “T

get that from my mom.”

Sophomor Lauren Os-

traits are not external but

internal.

“One of the things I get
from my family is my com-

petitiveness. Whether it be

a board game, ping pong, or

backyard volleyball, I have to

win,” Ostdiek said.

Eight grader Gwen

Stachura and her sophomore
sister, Katie, even share the

same habit.
“ver since I was little,

when I was focusing really
hard I would always put my

tongue out of my mouth, as

if it would help me concen-

trate,”” Gwen said.

Some may loo at these

as flaws, blessings, or maybe
just quirky things they do, but
in all reality, it’s the thing that

makes people who they are.
These traits are gifts, and no

matter what your embarrass-

ing body feature or weird fa-
milial habit is, just remember

it can’t be any worse than the

person who gave it to se

now-husband and I were at a friend’s house

“When

boys think

&l they are so

cool, but they’re
actually dumb.”

“Do they like vid

games? If so, we’re

goo if not, see

you in the school

halls.”

my parents threaten to trim

them and constantly bother

me about it because they
think it scares girls. However,
most of my friends who are

girls are supportive about

them,” eighth grader Ben

Policky said.

It’s not only students

who have expresse their

unique quirks. Teachers have

also explained their weird

habits.

“When I’m in dee
thought or frustrated, I give a

dee sigh and raspberr my

lips. I don’t even realize I do

it unless my husband laugh
at me!” Health and PE teach-

er Janet Tooley said.

Everyone loves adorable

pets. Families may have one

or two in their house, but

for junior Hannah Allen, she

likes to take buying pets to a

whole new level.

“T tend to buy animals

I don’t need. It’s a problem,
but I can’t do anything about

it after I buy the animal,”
Allen said. Allen has 12 pets
that include 5 dogs 5 guinea
pigs, a rabbit, and a hedge
hog.

There are too many hab-

its to list that students have

at Scotus. Freshman Ashtyn
Preister braids her hair con-

stantly when she’s nervous

or bored, freshman Riley
Luebe alway has to have

his calculator cleared, and

seventh grader Alyssa Taylor
can make dolphin noises like

no other.

Some habits manifest

physically and others emo-

tionally, like obsessing about

things being just right.
“T like to do things in

even numbers. For example,
the T.V. volume has to be

an even number,” explained
sophomore Allie Mielak.

Some students say they
enjoy having a clean room,

but for junior Kelsey Faust,
it’s something more unusual.

“People alway find this

really weird, but I love going
to the dentist. I get so excited

every six months when I

get to go and get my teeth
cleaned!” Faust said.

Some habits are weird,
some are downright funny,

and some things you just
can’t help.

who had a yipp little dog, and my husband

told me, ‘Indoor dog are a deal-breaker!’

I was really mad at first because I grew up
with an inside dog, but it worked itself out,

ty

as our dog now is too big to be inside and jeans.”
prefers being outside anyhow, and my hus-

ban is okay with her
2

coming in the base- When guys

aon ment... compromise.

_

Know theyiare
‘es

‘)? wrong, but con-

tinue to argue.”

“When she doesn’t

tell you that she is

breaking up with you,
but she tells your best

friend. :)”

“T have a habit of ran-

domly bursting into different

accents. My favorite one be-

ing my Irish one,” sophomore
Max Middendorf explained.

Sometimes people will

do whatever they can to

concentrate. Senior Duke

Lin’s habit might be just the

difference between an A or B

on his next math test.

“T like to pick my lips.
They are dehydrated and

bleeding a lot of the time. I

like it because it helps me

think better,” senior Duke Lin

said.

Everyon has their

unique habits. Whether yours

is alway biting on your pens

or messing with your hair,
know that you’re probably
not the only one. Even if you

have people look at you like

you’re crazy when you slurp
your chicken noodle soup

through a straw like eighth
grader Grace Mustard, know

that these habits make you
who yo are.

“T hate when my girl-
iend thinks

that she’s a

redneck on

days that she

wears boots and

‘youd eaters who b

and make obnoxious

noises while eating,
or loud gum chew-

ers. It’s SO irritating
to hear chomping.
Were yo raised in a

ditch????”

When the gu asks the

girl if she wants food and

the girl says ‘nah.’

The guy orders

some food for

himself, and the girl
__th reaches her hand

over and starts taking the

guy’s food. So cliché, yet
so true.”

mak it |
“When [girls] always

play with their

hair (ex.
putting it ina

ponytail).”
:
i

é
y

‘A guy wh constantly
‘one-ups’ everything

you say. For example,
‘I went to bed at | last

night,’ ‘Well I went to

bed at like 4, and it was

SO.awesome.’”
SRE LETTE EERE TS

“If the gu
eats less

than me.” |

4

Grace OpBERT/RocK Bottom STAFF i

Scotus stud

Macctk FEEHAN/RocK Botrom STA
Junior Hannah Allen stands holding her pet guinea

pig and her hedgehog in her house. Allen has five

dogs, five guinea pigs, one rabbit, and one hedge-
hog.
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Drivin leads to weird experiences

JENNA SALERNO/ROCK BOTTOM STAFF

The new Scotus parking lot is always full during the school day. There is plenty
of room for trying to enter and exit, a great way to avoid road rage.

By Jenna Salerno

Staff Reporter

In Columbus, the main

form of transportation is

driving. Driving comes with

many risks, but they are risks

all people are willing to make

to get where they need to

go every day. When people
make bad decisions while

driving, others may have a

pretty common reaction to

this decision, and that is road

rage.

Road rage is something
everyone will experienc

Connor Wiehn, 10: “I love dinner rolls

because they are soft and warm.”

Braden Labenz, LI: “I hate

at some poin in their lives.

Whether it be a parent, a

friend, or yourself, all Scotus

students are surrounded by

blinker and drivers who don’t

turn into the first available

lane,” Lahm said.

Another cause of road

road rage—and the causers of rage can be slow drivers, and

road rage—every day. This

particular form of anger can

be created by many different
scenarios. Whether it be road

rage or driving disasters,

everyone has had terrible

driving experiences,
For Mr. Lahm, some

things that upset him while

driving are everyday habits

that everyone is suppose to

use, but choose not to.

“My pet peeves are

drivers who don’t use their

for seventh grader Libbie

Brezenski, this is her biggest
driving pet peeve.

“[I get road rage] ALL

THE TIME: Once was in a

car behind a ‘grandpa’ who

was going 15 mph on 33&

Avenue, and no matter which

Mrs. Rusher does not

have any road rage, but she

has her own methods for

dealing with bad drivers.

“T don’t really have road

rage, but when I’m approach
ing other cars who might be

considering a bad decision

like pulling out in front of

me, I point at them and say,

‘Don’t d it.’ Amazingly,
they usually don’t,” Rusher

said.

Junior Blaney Dreifurst

has also had experience with

road rage, but not agains
anyone else.

“T am too worried that

people are road raging at me

to get mad at anyone,” she

said.

For other Scotus stu-

dents, they have experienced
more trouble while driving

than anything. Some have

had strange visitors in their

cars. For senior Nathen

Donoghue his visitors were

mice.

“I was driving to the

movies when a baby mouse

revealed itself on the floor of

the passenger seat. I left it

alone, but when I came back,
it found a friend. To this day,

way we had to go, he went I do not know what happene
_Als So,finall he is turning to the mama mouse,” Dono-

off irito a residenti road, ghu said.
 and&#3 finally realized that Seventh grader Lily

h was my great-grandpa,” Dohmen and Faith Weber

Brezens said.

Dominic McPhillips, 8

Eduardo Torres, 11: “I hate Mexican soups like menudo or

posole. I don’t know why I hate them, I mean I’m Mexican. I

Should like all Mexican food.”

savory.”

Maysa Kuhl, 7: “I hat
e

peanut butter because I grew up with a

“Siblin that has a peanu allergy, so I am just starting to try it.”Th Best

: “I put honey on my mashed pota-
toes. This is the best thing because it combines sweet and

have both experienced every

person’s winter travel night-
mare.

Dohmen said, “My worst

driving experience is when

our car could not get up a

hill, so we got stuck in 26

inches of snow for two days,
but luckily we found a hotel

for my whole family and I.”

“One time on the way
home from a football game,

our car swerved into the ditch

because of ice, and we were

stranded for almost three

hours,” Weber said.

Emily Miksch has also

had he fair share of bad

driving experiences.
“During my first week of

driving after I turned sixteen,
I was coming home from

school going about 30 mph.
Being really tired, I wasn’t

very alert. I saw this cat

running on the grass about

a block ahead of me and I

thought, ‘Awe, I love cats.

It’s so cute.” As I approached
the cat, I realized it was run-

ning into the road,” Miksch

said. “I freaked out! I know

I’m not suppose to swerve

for animals, so I hit it straight
on. I was so sad! I looked

in my back mirror and saw it

limping off the road. I was

very depress the rest of the

night.”
One of the worst ex-

Nick Ehlers, 9: “When I was little I loved to dip my cheese

Sun Chips into my applesauce. I liked it because I loved

cheese and apples.”

periences a person can have

while driving is to be in an

accident. For Mr. Schueth,
a previous accident left him

with a complicated mess

regarding his driving.
“T was in St. Paul, MN

on a Sunday while working
for Briar Cliff College and a

car full of young adults ran

ared light and hit my car.

They fled the scene, leaving
their car (full of beer) in the

intersection—apparently it

had bee stolen. I filed an ac-

cident report with the police,
and they confirmed my inno-

©

cence in the matter. Some-

how things got messed up in

the state’s computer system
and a month later I received

a letter at Briar Cliff from the

State of Minnesota stating
that, ‘my driving privileges in

the state of Minnesota have

been revoked.’ The Briar

Cliff attorney straightened
out the matter for me—but I

always remember that strange

message in a letter from Min-

nesota,” Schueth said.

W all have our terrible

driving experiences, and

whether these are our fault or

caused b others, they will al-

ways be a memory to remind

us to always drive safe and be

cautious of other bad drivers.

ice. Water isn’t supposed to ri “=

crunchy.” Ruby Martine 8: “TI hate

hotdogs because if you know

what. they are made from, it is

nasty.”

and Worst

of FoodsEvan Hand, 10: “The food I love

is a mix of turkey and meatloaf
or turkey loaf. When I eat turkey Emily Ferguson, 9: “One food I cannot stand is choc-

o I feel as if I just entered olate. I have never liked chocolate; however, I do like

heaven.” brownies, oreos, chocolate chip cookies, and muffins.”

Berlin Kluever, 8: “I hate hot chocolate, but for the

most part I just won’t drink anything hot.” -

Cassie Kouma, 9: “I hate all sauces. This includes every-

thing from chocolate syrup on ice-cream to ranch to spa-

ghetti sauce. I have no idea why I don’t like sauce.”

Colby Gilson,11 : “I love eating.
pickles and then drinking the

pickle juice when I’m done.”

“Jas Christensen 7: “I hate Sis because it gives me the

creeps knowing that the fish was swimming in water that
&lt;4

billions of other animals have touched.”
LORA Hk&amp;/ BoTTOM STAFF

By Jadyn Larsen Sophomor Cole Demuth up to the board in the middle

said, “My biggest pet peeve of class and erase it myself.”Staff Reporter
in school is when people The hallways of Scotus

x

dump out water in study halls happen to be where most stu-

é
oh the ground just so they can dents’ pet peeves take place.

wa
oe if ae squeak their feet the entire The pet peeves range all the

tani does af mn Oia ms to annoy people.” way from school attire to

dexite tall s6 wher Naeiiat While one person in
.

walking to the next class.

“Pedcheeis sek ai the leon
sill hall is squeakin thei Freshmen Anna Ehlers

bariat eae p tae
feet, another group of po said, “I can’t stand when

i ieee ck
ae a

are chatting in the corner... someone is wearing long
Hone iis niiataa “I hate when students us

_

socks and the right and left

Chater Crear rite as their study halls as a soci aren’t the same length. If

fill thé Hallways of feotud
hour to flirt with one another. someone is wearing them,

Hibuiibee soineoF Gaak a Some of us are tryin to get and they scrunch them up,

ution B drive ombels
some actual wor done, but at least make them look the

Whether it is being bumped - o. he are. th highs ree
f

ith the hallway; oreameone
pitched giggles an constant While Ehlers is bothered

sl in the idkicer th
chatter between kids flirting,”

|

by uneven socks, eighth grad-
:

loud te - its be taal Maes.
sophomor Liza Zarub er Luke Przymus is bothered JapyN LaRSEN/ROCK BoTToM STAFF

room: in the Gisele ein
stated. MiE se by the simple act of gettingto Freshmen crowd the hallways on second floor during snack break. Students

thal * py haltwiiys of Seut _
Aplac wher students the next class. complain about the hallways being too crowded.

ee seem to be bothered by the Przymus said, “A pet y i :Whatever, or wherever, it is, ie se : : :
the hallway. up to go to the bathroom right So next time you are

? wre
tiniest of things happen in peeve I have in school is

: , i tas 7

it.can be someone’s biggest
i

. Along with students, in the middle of a lecture. thinking about tappingthe classroom. Be when people full on sprint : ; 2school pet peeve. th eck es! i e d d
teachers also have pet peeves Science teacher Brid- your pencil on the desk, or

Annoyance of others
en eee = ee seceaane: aie that can drive them up the get McPhillips said, “I get chewing gum in class, remind

Faust said, “I hate when a walking or maybe even
4

occurs mainly in the study
hall room when students are

trying to get work done.

teacher erases the board but

leave a small dot or some-

thing. It makes me want to go

jogging, but it gets on my
nerves when people sprint

like it’s a 100 meter dash in

wall. It might be a student

talking when they aren’t sup-

posed to or a student getting

annoyed when students point
out tiny mistakes in my Pow-

erPoints.”

yourself that the simple ac-

tion could be making another

curl up on th inside.
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Girls basketball optimistic about season goals
By Faith Przymus

Staff Reporter

Last year the girls’
basketball team made it to the

state tournament for th first

time since 2009. After losing
only one senior, the team

looks to advance to the state

tournament for the second

year in a row.

Senior Grace Odbert

said, ““We are hungry for state

again, and we want to go as

far as we can this year, but

that all starts game by game.”
The girls bega their

season on November 30th in

Hastings against St. Cecilia.

With a final score of 43-42,
the girls started their season

off just shy of a win. The

girls’ team bounced back on

December Sth by easily de-

feating West Point GACC for

their first win of the season.

“We had a big win over

GACC. We were able to beat

their nine year winning streak

against us, so that was great
to be a part of,” senior Mag-

gie Feehan said.

Th girls’ basketball

team this year consists of sev-

en seniors, which has helped
bring a lot of experience to

the team.

“The coaches call us a

‘veteran team’ because we

have seven seniors, and each

and every person, especially
the seniors, have great poten-
tial to be awesome leaders for

the team in different parts of

the game,” Odbert said.

Along with the abun-

dance of experience the team

returns, the girls’ basketball

team feels as if they excel in

the team chemistry area.

Senior Shania Borchers

said, ““We all have fun togeth-
er whether it is at practice, a

game, or just on the bus.”

Although experience
and team chemistry are an

imperative part of a success-

ful team, the girls have also

been working to prepare
themselves for the season in

other areas.

“We have really been

focusing on taking care of

the ball. We have all been

working to improve our men-

tal game as well. The mental

game is just as important as

the physical aspect,” Feehan

said.

With the season already
in full swing, team members

are mentally preparing for

upcoming season games.
Senior Kendra Wiese said the

team will be tested in January
while playing Neumann and

Lincoln Christian.

“T am looking forward to

those games because they are

at home this year, and I am

excited to see how much we

have grown from the begin-
ning of the season,” Wiese

said.

Last year the girls’ bas-

ketball team fell first round in

the state basketball tourna-

ment to Lincoln Christian,
who then went on to take the

state championshi title. The

girls are striving to improve
every day in order to change
that outcome this year.

Senior Grace Wickham

said, “We are putting in extra

Shamrocks pin do
By Matt Strecker

Editor

The 2017-2018 wrestling
season is underway, and the

Scotus Shamrocks hit the

mats hard to begin the year.
After a coaching chang

from the previous season,

head coach DJ Brandenburg
has led the Shamrocks to a

4-7 record as a team in duals

and strong records as individ-

ual wrestlers.

“So far it has gone very
well with the new coach,”
senior 195-pound wres-

tler Wren Allen said. “Our

practice are still just as hard,
but I feel like we are getting
better at technique because

we are actually spending time

o it.”

The wrestling season

officially began on December

1st with memorable match-

es all over the gym at the

Lakeview Invite at Lakeview

High School. The team took

fourth place, but the day
was highlighted with big

matchup including Allen

defeating the number three

ranked wrestler in the 195

pound weight class in class

C. Senior Calen Hinze also

pinned his opponent in his

first match in two years.
“I wrestled in my first

match since sophomore
year, and I got a pin,” the

132- senior said.

The Shamrocks hosted

their first duel of the year on

December 4th hosting Mount

Michael. The Shamrocks

walked away in dominating
fashion winning five of the

last six weight classes. The

Shamrocks won the duel

42-26 with five pins by Allen,
Hinze, senior Chuckie Case

(152), sophomore Evan Hand

(170), and senior Landon

Sokol (285).
“T competed very well in

our first home dual, pinning
my opponent in 35 seconds,”
Sokol said. “Since the first

tournament, my season has

been going very well. I am

currently 9-4.”

The Shamrocks trav-

eled to Central Community
College on December 8th

JaDYN LaRSEN/ROCK BOTTOM STAFF

Senior Shania Borchers protects the ball from the Bluejays on December 5th.
The Shamrocks defeated GACC with a final score of 64-39.

work, staying after practice,
and pushing each other to

work our hardest. Hopefully
we can make it back to the

state tournament this year

and make it further than last

and 9th to compete in the

Nebraska Duals and walked

away from the weekend of

matchups with a 3-7 record.

The Shamrocks defeated Blue

Valley West out of Missouri,
Shelby, and O’Neil, but fell

to Elkhorn South, Millard

South, Twin River, Norfolk,
Tekemah Herman, Gothen-

burg, and Columbus High.
Other than the 106 pound

and the 220 pound weight

»”

year.
Th girls’ team defeated

GICC on December 8th and

Omaha Concordia on De-

cember 12th, increasing their

winning streak and making

class, the Shamrocks had

an athlete entered in every

weight class. Sophomore
Nick Taylor had a successful

weekend achieving a 7-3

record along with Allen and

Sokol.

“Competing against big-
ger schools is always tough
because they usually have a

full team,” Taylor said. “We

are missing a few weights so

we have to give up points.”

KayLa HALL/YEARBOOK STAFF

Senior Chuckie Case attempts to break free during a match at Lakeview on December ist. The Shamrocks
placed 4th at the invite.

positive strides toward their

goal of the state tournament.

The girls’ basketball

team faced Pierce on De-

cember 15th and Crete on

December 16th.

wn start of season
Big matchups ended

in close matches and some

importan victories for the

Shamrocks during the invite.

Allen defeated the number

six ranked wrestler in Class

A from Norfolk, then lost

to the number three ranked

wrestler in Class A 3-1. Sokol

knocked off the number

six heavy-weight wrestler

in Class A, then fell to the

number five ranked wrestler

in Class A.

“T let two matches slip
away at the Nebraska Duals,
but I learned something from

both of them, and that’s

what’s important,” Sokol

said. “To some people wres-

tling schools can be intimi-

dating, but to me it’s just like

wrestling anyone else.”

The Shamrocks host-

ed their final home dual of

the season and senior night
on December 14th against
powerhouse Aquinas. The

Monarchs boast three number

one ranked wrestlers on

their squa and took home a

victory 52-26. Hinze, Sokol,
Allen, and junior Colby Gil-

son finished their final home

duel with victories.

The Shamrocks compet-
ed at Logan View on Satur-

day, December 16th, and will

travel to Adams Central on

December 30th.

Shamrocks work to build experience
By Maggie Feehan

Staff Reporter

It’s that time of year

again. Basketball season is

here, and the Scotus boys’

basketball team is working
hard toward another trip to

the state tournament.

This year is head coach

Tyler Swanson’s second year

coaching the basketball team.

Swanson expects good things

from his team this year.

“Early on, our weakness-

es will be inexperience and

depth. W are trying to build

our team to get the guys who

haven’t played as much more

minutes, so they are able to

Grace Oppert / RocK BotroM STAFF

Junior Caden Pelan drives to the lane at Omaha Concordia on Decmeber 12th.
The Shamrocks have a lot of players who can get to the rim and finish this year.

play against some good teams

toward the end of the year,”
Swanson said.

Although the Shamrocks

lost multiple seniors last year,
each of the players still have

a lot to give to the team.

“One of our strengths
this year is going to be get-

ting to the rim. We have a lot

of guys wh can drive. Our

defense is really good too.

Also, Trevor [Kaslon] is a

strength. He is one of the top
players in C1,” Swanson said.

With the majority of the

team coming in with little

varsity experience, leadership
from Kaslon is extremely
important this year.

“The team’s strengths
include our shooting ability

to learn, and how hard every-

one works. I can individually
bring leadership to the team

this year,” Kaslon said.

The boy hope that as the

season progresses, they are

able to inch their way closer

and closer to their goals.
“My individual goal is

to work hard as a player, so

I can play more games. Our

goal as a team is to make it to

the state tournament,” senior

Carson Hottovy said.

The boys’ basketball

team kicked off their sea-

son against the number one
|

ranked team in Class C-2

Hasting St. Cecilia. The boys
were able to keep up with the

Blue Hawks during the first

half, holding it to a four point
game with St. Cecilia leading
30-26. Hastings brought the

heat the second half resulting
in a 40-53 defeat.

“We played really well

both offensively and defen-

sively in the first half, then

we lost all our intensity in

the second half. We learned

that if we play like we did in

the first half and don’t take

our foot off the gas, we are a

tough team to beat,” senior

Matt Strecker said.

With a tough schedule,
the boys hope to beat their

bigges rivals.

“T think the two straight
weeks we go to Wahoo are

the biggest because Wahoo

Public is a top three ranked

team, and Bishop Neumann

is always really good so it

should be fun,” sophomore

Tyler Palmer said.

On December 5, the

Shamrocks dominated the

home court outscoring
Guardian Angels Central

Catholic 74-43.

“We really came out

firing against GACC and

played very well as a team.

W played great defense

which led into our offense

and helped us get some easy

points in transition,” senior

Colson Kosch said.

The boy played their

third game at home against
Grand Island Central Cath-

olic on December 8%. The

Shamrocks finished the game
with a tough loss against the

Crusaders 47-61.

On December 12& the

boys traveled to Omaha Con-

cordia. The Shamrocks put

up a tough match but were

not able to pull out the win

ending the game 48-57.

The boys just came off

two weekend games against
Pierce and Crete. The boys
will be traveling to St. Paul

on December 22™ for their

next game.
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Athletes
By Jacob Morse

Staff Reporter

Balls flying, whistles

blowing, people fending
for their lives. This was the

atmosphere during the annual

Scotus dodgeball tournament

on November 19th.

The Scotus student

council held the second an-

nual dodgeball event to raise

money for charity. Twelve

different teams, comprised
of six to eight players from

grades seven through twelve,
battled it out in Memorial

Hall to earn school bragging
rights. Senior Colson Kosch

7

dodge for charity
was the main instigator, mak-

ing this idea come to life.

“It was a great event for

the school. Students can get

away and have a fun day of

dodgeball, while the school

makes a nice profit. We raised

almost three-hundred and fif-

ty dollars this year for charity
during the one day. It was a

MacGoik FEEHAN/ROCK BOTTOM STAFF

Sophomore Drew Vuncannon hurls a ball at an opponent during the Scotus

dodgeball tournament. The event raised over three-hundred and fifty dollars

for charity.

great way to have fun while

making a difference in the

community,” Kosch said.

The tournament had a

double-elimination style,
with each match having three

different rounds. The team

to win two out of the three

rounds would win the match,

advancing to their next game.

The loser would have a

chance to make a run in the

loser’s bracket and face the

undefeated.

Seventh grader Brennen

Jelinek spoke about his first

time playing.
“T wanted to play in the

tournament because it looked

like a fun, friendly competi-
tion. I am glad that I played
because it was fun to play

against all of the upper-class-
men,” Jelinek said.

In the past two years
there have been a great

amount of people who have

participated in the tourna-

ment. One of the players
that has participated in the

tournament the last two years

was senior Wren Allen.

Swimmers work to im
By Jenna Salerno

Staff Reporter

Every November, Scotus

students decide to break the

norm and trade in their winter

coats for swim suits, making
a splash in this cold, winter

weather. This year there are

ten swimmers from Scotus

joining the Columbus swim

team. There:are three fresh-

men, one sophomore, three

juniors, and three seniors

from Scotus.

Scotus senior Chase An-

dresen is one of the three se-

niors swimming from Scotus

this year. He also happen to

be the swim captain for the

boys’ team.

“T am looking forward

to state to see if we can go

down and get a medal or

two,” Andresen said.

On November 30&q the

Columbus swimmers compet-
ed against the Fremont swim

team. This meet resulted in

a win for both the boys’ and

girls’ teams. The Columbus

swimmers beat the Fremont

team by 82 points. Many
athletes finished with person-

al bests at this meet.
.

“T broke my 50 free-

style record,” senior Thiago
Pereira said.

In swim, there are many

different events that swim-

mers can do throughout the

swim season. Some are

tougher than others, whereas

others are very competitive,
resulting in different peo-

ple doing different events

throughout the season.

For junior Julia Saler-

no, the faster races are her

favorites.

Salerno said, ““The 50

free [is my favorite] because

it is the easiest and the short-

est.”

Fellow swimmer Callan

Fuchser thought along the

same lines as Salerno.

“J personally enjoy the

50 free because you go down

JENNA SALERNO/ROCK BOTTOM STAFF

Senior Trey Dallman competes in the breaststroke at the Columbus Relays on

December 9th. The team finished in fourth place with a total of 68 points.
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Senior Maggie Feehan powers her way to the rim

against an Omaha Concordia defender. The varsity
girls have a 3-3 record on the year thus far.

and back and then you can

get out,” Fuchser said.

On December 2&qu the

varsity swimmers attended

the Hastings Invitational, a

meet where they competed
against six other teams from

around the state. These

teams included Norfolk, Ke-

arney, North Platte, Hastings,
Scottsbluff, and McCook.

Columbus finished in 6&

place at this meet with a total

of 110 points.
“We’re all working on

decreasing our times and

that’s what we did at Hast-

ings,” senior Trey Dallman

said.

A few weeks into the

“T wanted to play in the

dodgeball tournament this

year because it is such a

great game, and the sport is a

passion of mine. I also had a

lot of fun playing last year,”
Allen said.

Another player that

wanted to settle unfinished

business from 2016 was

senior Matt Strecker from

“Bien Partido”.

“T was the captain of the

‘Spicy Bois’ last year, and we

took 3rd place losing only to

the eventual champions and

runners-up. Winning this year

meant a lot to our program
and to me as an individual,”
he said.

Strecker’s team was, in
fact, the champions of the

tournament this year. “Bien

Partido” went undefeated

cruising through the tourna-

ment without losing a single
match. Another member of

the team, senior Logan Muel-

ler, spoke about the team’s

success.

“T really enjoyed the

tournament this year. I give a

rove

swim season marks the be-

ginning of every swimmer’s

worst nightmare, two-a-days.
Th start of two-a-days is

the worst part of swim for

Fuchser.

“The actual getting up is

terrible, but once you get go-

ing, it’s not too bad,” Fuchser

said.

Once the swimmers start

two-a-days, they continue

these practices throughout the

season, only stopping before

state.

Swim meets normally
have a large crowd, especial-
ly when the meets are relays.
The freshmen swimmers are

looking forward to one thing

JENNA SALERNO/ROCK BoTTOM STAFF

majo shout out to everyone
who attempted to compete
against us,” Mueller said.

The only negative
response to the event was

that it took a long time to

finish. With all of the people
who participated, there was

no way to cut time for each

match that had to take place.
Because of this, the event

lasted a few hours. Junior Ca-

leb Kosch made a suggestion
on the matter.

“The tournament was run

very smoothly and efficient-

ly, but it was a little slow. It

would have been better to

have used both gyms at the

same time,” Kosch said.

Overall the tournament,

yet again, had a positive
impact on the Scotus students

as well as the community.
The money raised during the

dodgeball tournament, as

well as the Sadie Hawkins

dance, will be given to a

special charity as a Christmas

gift towards the end of the

month.

times
in particular this season.

“T am looking forward

to going to all of the meets

and making new friends,”
freshman McKenna Maus-

bac said.

On December 9&q the

Columbus swimmers hosted

the Columbus Relays. They
finished in 4& place with a

total of 68 points. Many
swimmers achieved person-

al bests of the 2017 season

during the relays.
Andresen concluded, “I

think everyone should come

to at least one meet just to

experience it and support us

because swimmers are people
too.”

Sophomore Emily Miksch performs the butterfly at the Columbus Relays on De-

cember 9th. Miksch is one of the six girls from Scotus on the swim team.

A few more scenes from winter sports 2017

Kaya HALL/YEARBOOK STAFF

Freshman Jake Heesacker takes down an opponent
at the Lakeview invite. Scotus took fourth place
during the invite as a team.

GRACE ODBERT/ROCK BoTTOM STAFF

Sophomore Eric Mustard defends a guard at Omaha

Concordia. The boys will play St. Paul on December
22nd on the road.
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One Act earns runner-up at districts
duction, and she was ec-

static about their ranking at

districts.

“Going from last to

runner-up in a single year

is a major accomplishment.
The team’s dedication, hard

work, and time really paid
off,” Schumacher said. “I’m

excited to see what’s in store

for next year.”
Freak is a short pro-

duction about a girl who

ended u killing herself

and is thrown into a limbo

between life and death. The

play starts with Monique,
the main character, explain-

By Kaylie Rocha

Staff Reporter

“Freak!”’, “Huh?”, “

Freak!’, “What?”, “Freak

P’ are the voices that can

be heard in the introduc-

tion of the show Freak by
Angela Hill.

Scotus’ One Act per-
formed Freak five different

times and received runner up

at districts at CCC.

English teacher Hel-

en Schumacher was the

director of the play pro-

ing he life to the audienc
telling them how ordinary ev-

erything seems until the point
where she brings up that she

gets called a freak every day
at school.

Senior Alaina Wal-

lick played the lead Monique.
“The interesting thing

about my character is how

open to interpretation she

is,” Wallick said. “I got to

play around with how I want-

ed her to be portrayed, and

I think I ended up with a

character that is incredibly
personable to the audience.”

Back in August/Septem-
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All the freaks from ‘Freak’ surround senior Alaina Wallick, telling her how much

they despise hope. The freaks believe that Monique let Hope out.

ANGIE RUSHER/JOURNALISM ADVISOR

ber, Schumacher hosted an

audition for the student body
from 9& to 12& grade. As

everyone entered, they signed

up to be a part of the activi-

ty. Schumacher passed along
the first play that she wanted

to try to see if it would work.

That play was Freak.

As everyone auditioned

and tried out for the part
they wanted, Schumacher

felt confident with Freak and

didn’t even bother to pull out

the other play.
“Suicide and bullying

is a timely and heavy topic,
one so many are afraid to

address. Freak has a wide va-

riety of characters, room for

fun production elements and

all of which allows for a large
cast and crew,” Schumacher

said.

On Act’s first perfor-
mance was in Osceola on

November 6& They ranked

5& among their fellow com-

petitors; everyone before

them had been to State One

Act in the last five years,

giving Scotus On Act faith

and a small victory.
Even though they

have practiced many times,
it still takes time to get into

their character. Junior Mattie

Johnson had a interesting
way to get prepared before a

show.

“Before I go on, I do

this thing in my head and its

weird, but I count in Span-

ish,” she said. “[But when

I start] performing, I love

to let it out and portray my

emotions.”

Schumacher and her

One Act members hosted

their home performance on

November 12; it was the

second live performance
they had given. Even though
it was only a week between

the two performances, their
team had already added im-

provements to Freak.

Senior Caitlin

Steiner played Bella, a

girl who felt she wasn’t pretty

enough. She helped give
advice to her team.

“Practices can be rough
trying to get everyone to

focus and work together,
but when we need to, we

work well together, and

I think that is evident in

our show,” Steiner said.

“Since the first performance,
we have been constantly
working to improve. Because

of our improvements, the

show we have today is a

completely different, and

better, show.”

Their next perfor-
mance was on November 14

at Humphrey Saint Fran-

cis; they did not receive rank-

ings at this performance; they
were given another chance to

improve.
Senior Brandon Huynh

played Max, the ring leader

of the freak show.

“The more times we per-
form or practice, I feel like

everyone got to learn more

about their character to make

us better,” Huyn said.

One Act’s next per-

formance was at CCC on

November 20. Even with

tougher judges, Freak placed
third out of seven plays that

were shown.

“Conference is stacked

with extremely consistent

One Act power houses. It

was an amazing accomplish-
ment to finish so high in the

ranks,”” Schumacher conclud-

ed. “We really surprised a lot:

of people.”
On December 1 One Act

gave their all and performed
at districts; however, at this

performance, they went over

time. Their time was 31:08,

thirty-eight seconds over. De-

spite that, the team placed
second and received the

runner up trophy.
Senior Jayden Lars-

en played Twyl the tat-

too freak.

“T am really proud of my

team this year because I feel

like we brought more light on

the arts at Scotus compared to

what it has bee in the past,”
Larsen said. “As someone

who takes part in both sports
and the arts programs, I like

to see the arts get more rec-

ognition.”

FiLora HE/ROcK BOTTOM STAFF

Senior Jared Gaspers and senior Jadyn Larsen introduce themselves as Benny
the Batboy and Twyla the Tattoo Freak to senior Alaina Wallick.

OTTE
ELECTRIC

its

Senior Brandon Huynh plays Max, the ring leader of his freak show. Max is try-
ing to get to know his new freak.
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Mave a holly jolly Christmas
What church traditions

does your family have?

“We all used to

sing on Christmas

Eve, so it was like

a Heng choir.”

-Jayden Heng,
Sophomore

To you, what is the

meaning of

Christmas?

“The meaning of
Christmas is to rejoice
in God with our fami-
lies. We enjoy and give

to the people we love

as a sign of friendship
and peace.”

-Calder Obal,

Eighth grader

is Christmas your favorite holiday?

“Yes and no, because the

main reason I like Christmas

is knowing your family will

be together for once. You will

enjoy knowing that Jesus was

born on this day, and we are

celebrating for him. Though
the only thing I hate about

Christmas is the freezing

“TI love Christmas!

Hands down, favorite
holiday. I have been

counting down since be-

fore Halloween. Some

might say it’s annoying,
I say it is true love.”

temperatures.”

-Henry Hernandez,

Sophomore

-Rebekah Hergott,
Junior

What is your favorite

holiday tradition?

“We do a book

exchange every

Christmas.”

-Daniela Valdez,
Junior

What food traditions

does your family have?

“Every Christmas Eve

we get Godfather’s
taco pizza after 5:00pm

childrens Mass. Taco

pizza isn’t a regular
Christmas meal, but it

is literally the best.”

-Lizzie Parker,
Freshman

By Faith Przymus
Staff Reporter

With the holidays just
around the corner, students

and teachers at Scotus are

beginning to prepare for the

exciting season of Christmas.

« For most, the preparation
id celebration for Christmas

llows the same pattern year

er year. When it comes to

th holiday season, many see

teoccurring traditions in their

own lives in regards to food,
decorations, and traveling
durin the Christmas season.

. Food is.important in.

almost any circumstance, but

especially significant during
the holidays. Junior Emma

Brandt has a tradition of

spending three weeks making
Christmas goodies every

year. Alon with the tradition

of spending an abundance

of time making Christmas

goodies, most families have a

tradition of inviting the same

people over for a Christmas

meal each year. Usually,
these guests are family
members.

Sophomore Allie

Mielak’s family, on the

other-hand, does not limit

invitations to just family.
~~“On Christmas Eve we

always have the priests and

deacons over for dinner,”
Mielak said.

Decorating is also an

imperative part of celebrating
Christmas. In fact, Christ-

mas would not be the same

without a Christmas tree

and stockings. Eighth grader
Nathan Eisenmenger cannot

hold back his excitement for

the holidays when it comes

to decorating. The day after

Thanksgiving, Nathan wakes

up at 6:00 A.M. to put up
decorations for Christmas.

Sophomore Eric Mustard

does not necessarily have

the same motivation when it

“comes’to Christmas decora-

tions.

“Tt’s not really a tradi-

tion, but we keep our tree

up in our basement all year.

We’re too lazy to pack it up,”
Mustard said.

Some families at Scotus

also have traditions of trav-

eling far and wide for the

holidays. Freshman A baigeal
Aydt will spen 20 plus hours

traveling this Christmas

season. She will spend the

holiday in Illinois and South

Carolina.

Seventh grader Taylor
Neville, on the other hand,

stays closer to home during
the holiday.

“I go on

a

five min-

Scotus celebrates customs of Christmas
ute drive to my grandma’s
house,” Neville said.

Once the much anticipat-
ed day of Christmas finally
arrives, many at Scotus have

traditions as to how they
spen their holiday. Seventh

grader Ted Fehringer spend
his Christmas very actively
by skiing at Copper Mountain

in Colorado for the holiday.
Others at Scotus do not cele-

brate Christmas in the same

active manner.

“We usually stay home

and binge watch and binge
eat [on Christmas],” sopho-

more Max Middendorf said.

However you decide to

spend the holiday and what-

ever your food, decorations,
or traveling traditions may

be, do not get too caught up

rocking around the Christmas

tree or decking the halls that

you forget to realize what the

true meaning of Christmas is

this holiday season.

Religion teacher Kelly
Koranda said, “[Christmas
is about] celebrating the gift
of Christ in our lives-not just
when he was born 2000 years

ago, but also the fact that he

continues to be present in

our lives today, especially
through the Church, our fam-

ily, and our friends.”

Matt Quinn/MEDIA STAFF

Choir Director Laura Salyard leads Shamrock Singer members at their Christ-

mas concert on December 11th. Along with Shamrock Singers, the sixth, sev-

enth, and eighth graders also sang Christmas songs.

CarrTLin STEINER/ROCK BoTToM STAFF

Media center specialist Cathy Podliska poses next to her book tree. Podliska

also puts Christmas books on display for students to read during the holiday
season.



Entertain
here the villain falls, heroes rise

By Ab Perault
. Staff ev te

Prato ge ells we eens”

ia‘s that Justi
Lea i isa perfe movi

- woul be lie, but throug
out the movie, I couldn’t help
but smile at the portrayal
ofithe characters that I have

doved since. the early days
of my life: Following the

‘success of this summer’s box
- office hit, Wonder Woman,”

Justice League gives a great
depiction of DC comic’s

’ beloved heroes, but ended up

leaving me a little disappoint-
ed in the finished product.

Justice League picks up

right after last year’s Batman

v. Superman with the after-

math of Superman’s death. As
_

the world is in mourning, we

find our heroes going back to

their lives of protecting their

cities while undenounced to

them, Steppenwolf, the mov-

.

ie’s main villain, i plannin
to take over the world with

the three mother boxes left on

Earth.

Thi is where my main

gripe with this movie begins.
Not only are there pacing
issues at the beginning of

the first two acts, but we’ve

seen this plot already before.

December 2017

Just ‘as Star Wars: The Force

Awakens used the same story
as its predecesso 4 New

Hop Justice League story
is the exact same as 2012’s
Marvel&# the Avenge From

the beginning of introducing
the characters to the ending
revolving around an alien

invasion, they are almost ex-

act copycats Plus the whole

movie even revolves around

a cube.
..

To the movie’ defense

though, I do have to add that

in the middle of production
director Zack Snyder had to

step down due to his daughter
tragically taking her own life.

To fill in for Snyder, Warner

Bros. chose Joss Whedon.

Tronically, he was the director

of DC’s rival team-up movie

Marvel&#3 the Avengers.
Even with the rehashed

story, Justice Leagues
main problem comes with

its villain. Steppenwol is a

one-dimensional villain that

has only one motive, take

over the world. Ultimately, he

is a completely uncompelling
and lackluster villain who

stood no chance against the

likes of Batman and compa-

ny. What I don’t understand

is why DC wouldn’t choose

amore formidable opponent

like big bads Darkseid or the

Antimoniter. With a whole

roster of great villains, it was

just really disappointing to

see one of the least known,
most unformidable one of

them all. As if this mess of a

villain needed anything else

wrong with him, Steppenwolf
looks like a poorly animated

cartoon slappe into a live

action movie. Overall, the

character of Steppenwolf was

the only big downfall for me,

and I just wish there would

.

have been a villain that didn’t

lack such character depth.
Now you may be think-

ing, “Why should I see this

movie?” I have one-word for

you: characters! This movie

does an incredible job with

its characters’ source mate-

rial. Ben Affleck’s Batman

has gone from some big brute

that is always angry to a more

dynamic and epic character.

Wonder Woman is the same

lovable hero who stands for

justice and the wellbeing of

humanity. The newcomers

to the team are the major
standouts here. Ezra Mill-

er’s portrayal of the Flash

gives the character a quirky
and almost weird vibe that I

enjoyed. Cyborg, who was

played by Ray Fischer, had a

10
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The Flash (Ezra Miller), Cyborg (Ray Fisher), Superma (Henry Cavill), Batman

(Ben Affleck); Wonder Woman (Gal Gadof), and Aquaman (Jason Mamoa) are

the main characters of Justice League. The movie was released on November

27, 2017.

bigge role in the story’s plot
which I was surprised by, but

I wished they would have

explored his back story a tad

more because he is a notably
interesting character. Finally,
there is Aquaman. Played by
Jason Mamoa, Aquaman, was

my favorite of the newcom-

ers. I expecte him to be a

brute who just cracks one

liners, and I was surprised
that he could be serious at

some points in the film.

There are other great

aspect I liked about Justice

League. All the action was

A Day in the Life
December 21, 2017: Semester Tests

Entr by Jacob Moris

Teacher
Wow. I am so ready for

Christmas break. These kids

are driving me crazy. I still haven’t

decided if I should make my students

tests extremely hard yet. I could be evil

making them do loads of write out questions
and essays, but, ultimately, that would put

more stress on me. I already have to grad all

100 of my students’ tests. Not to mention, Mr.

Ohnoutka wants all of these grade put into

PowerSchool before I can go home. I

might as well primarily put multiple
choice and matching.

great. I particularly enjoyed
anytime Batman was in the

middle of combat. Even

though I was underwhelmed

by the way Superman was

brought back, the chaos that

ensued was done better than

I ever would have expected.
Perhaps one of the best parts

wasn’t even in the movie, but

after it. The end credit scenes

were brilliant and were worth

the wait after the movie to set

up the sequel
Overall, Justice League

delivers on what it promised:
a superhero team-up movie

8& Grade
I&# pretty sure | got this.

am only freaking out

a

little bit,
but need to stay positive. need to

think about last year; they weren&#3 all _

that bad. Also, just learned that these

tests only count for ten percent of my

semester grade. should use the equa-

tion Mrs. Blaser gave us to see how low

of a score can get while still passing.
probably shouldn&#3 this is still important

to me. I’m going to study all night.

Senior

Alnight, it’s this ime of

year again. Can&# this just be

over with already? already have so

much on my mind. | have to think about

where | Want to go to college. What

Want to do with my life after high school. |

have to worry about all of these achvities

that am’ participating in. Why not add

finals inte the mix? am so ready to have

a break. On the bright side, don’t have to

take six different finals like have had te

dio in the past. should probably just
look aver my notes a few umes

and call it good.

full of DC’s most favored

heroes. Though it lacks the

story and villain I would have

wished, it kept me enter-

tained and overjoyed. I’d say

that Justice League is worth

the watch for any superher
fan, but for all who haven’t

seen the previou films, es-

pecially Batman v Superman,
I’d recommend watching
them first. But as for general

entertainment value, Justic
Leagu is a fun flick that is

highly enjoyable and worth a

watch.

Pacific Daydream wisps away audience
By Kaylie Rocha

Staff Reporter

There&# something you should

probably know

I hate to be the man in your

_phon
With alligator shoes

Cause I really am in love

with you,
“Get Right” by Weezer.

This section of lyrics
really sticks with me, wheth-

er that it be because he said

alligator shoes or because
it’s talking about being in

love with someone, and I

don’t want to be the per-

took time to listen to Wee-

zer was when I played
the Weezer radio on Pandora

“ two years ago; the more I

heard of their songs and

artists similar to them, the

more I grew fond of them. I

wanted to know more about

what they were about and all

the songs that they have ever

released.

“Feels like Summer”

is the top single in Wee-

zer’s new album, Pacific
Daydream. As a teaser, the

band released this song back

in March of 2017. Since

then, the fans have been

on their feet and scroll-

ing through web pag-
es and YouTube to see if they
were going to release any
more songs. By August, they
announced that their album
would drop October 27.

Before Pacific Day-
dream was dropped they
released: “Mexican Fender,”
“Beach Boys,” “Weekend

Woman,” and “Happy Hour.”

When

I

first listened

to Weezer, it was when I

was younger. I never knew

that I was listening to them

until a familiar tune would

play, and I would mindless-

ly sing along with them. I

heard “Island in the Sun,”
and “Beverly Hills,” without

realizing that it was the band

was going to fall in love

with.

‘Weezer was an al-

ternative 90s band that

started on February 14
1992. This all-Ameri-

can Rock band has eleven

studio albums, two compi-
lation albums, one video al-

bum, six extended plays, and

twenty-eight singles They
also have twenty-four music

videos.
My first album that I

bought was Weezer(White
Album); it came out on April
1 2016. The minute it was

in my hands, I put it into my
CD player and listened to

it for hours on end; I want-

ed to know this album like

the back of my hand. This

album had summer, goo
time vibes, which warmed

my heart. One of my favorite

songs on the track is “Jacked

Up;” it reminds me of being
in love and feeling on cloud

nine.
The album that gave

them fame and glory
was Weezer(Blu Album); this

album includes their top sin-

gles, “Undone-The Sweater

Song,” and “Buddy Holly.”

Weezer’s other albums

are: Pinkerton, Weezer(Green
Album), Maladroit, Make Be-

lieve, Weezer(Re Al-

bum), Raditude, Hur-

ley, Everythin Will Be

Alright, Weezer(Whit Al-

bum), and Pacific Daydream.
In these studio albums,

some of the to songs were:
“El Scorcho,” “Island in

the Sun,” “Keep Fishin’ ,”
“Beverly Hills,” “Pork and

Beans,” “(If You’re Wonder-

ing If | Want’You To) I Want

You To,” “Memories,” “Back

to the Shack, “King of the

World,” and “Happy Hour.”

From a fan to someone

who may have not heard
of Weezer; I would check

out the top singles from their

albums before grabbing a

random album and listening
to the first song that plays.
It will help understand what

that album could sound like

and if it peak your interest.

As Weezer became

my first choice of music, I

continued to listen to their

other albums, finding that

soothing tune and familiar

voice that would put a smile

on my face. If you have not

heard of Weezer, I would

suggest giving it a try — it is

something new and a whole

different experience.

HTTPS://EN. WIKIPEDIA.ORG/WIKI/FILE: WEEZER-PACIFIC-DAYDREAM-ALBUM.JPG

Weezer released their new album Pacific Daydream
in October 2017. This album features their top
single “It Feels Like Summer,” which also has an

acoustic version.
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The Columbus March for Life group poses for a photo before the March. The forty students and ten chaperones joined at least
500 thousand others for the 45th annual March for Life. (above, left to right) Scotus Chaplain Father Capadano helps lead stu-
dents in cheers during the March. Sophomores Tim Ehlers and Max Middendorf sit on the chartered bus for the trip. The ride

proximately 23 hours. Sophomores Max Middendorf, Kate Smith, and Chloe Odbert
join hand with seniors Maddie Neville and Kelli Williams during-Mass led by Archbishop Lucas in Saint Matthews Church.

Marchers make voices heard
By Caitlin Steiner

Staff Reporter

This year marked the 45% an-

nual March for Life in Washington
D.C. Forty students and ten chaper-
ones from Columbus joined in with

five hundred thousand others to

march up to Capitol Hill to protest
against abortion.

“I chose to go on the March

because I feel that it is very import-
ant to spea out for the peopl who

cannot spea out for themselves,”
freshman Maddie Blaser said. “I

also think that people need to ac-

knowledge that abortion is a prob-
lem, and we need to stop it.”

The group left Columbus

Tuesday night, January 16& and

returned Sunday morning, January
21*. During the pilgrimage, the

group visited museums, national

monuments, churches, rallies, and

attended the March for Life.

Freshman Noah Korth said,
“My Favorite [place to visit] has

always been the Holocaust Museum.

The horrible genocide of the Jews

in WWII opened my eyes to how

preciou life is and how lucky we

are to have freedom of religion in

America,”

The March itself took place
on Friday, January 19& President

Donald Trump addressed the March

from the White House which was

projected on a screen at the event.

This was the first time a presi-
dent had ever acknowledged the

March.

Freshman Lizzie Parker

said, “When we were at Mass on

Wednesday, Father [Capadano said,
“We are David and they are Goliath.’

I liked this because I was

a

little

worried about what people would

think of us when we were marching,

but whe he said that I understood

that it doesn’t matter how big we

were or what people.thought of us,
as long as we could get our message

across.”

The National March for Life

in Washington D.C. is the largest
annual gathering of any group in

Washington D.C. and the largest
pro-life gathering in the world.

Junior Hannah Allen said,
“After the March, I thought about

how crazy it is that abortion still

takes place. There were so many

people there who were so loud and

proud, and even though we do not

get much media coverage, we made

our voices heard. I thought about

what I could do to promote life all

the time.”

In previous years the group
had traveled to Washington with

the Omaha Archdiocese. This year
Columbus took its own bus apart
from the group. New Scotus Teens

Week celebrates Catholic faith
By Jadyn Larsen

Staff Reporter

In many locations around the

world, Catholics are being persecut-
ed for their faith. The public school

system in the United States has

pulled God out of every discus-

sion and subject. During Catholic

Schools Week, Scotus and many
other schools are rejoicing in the

freedom to seek out God in a learn-

ing environment.

Father Capadano School

Chaplain and chair of the Catholic-

ity committee, said, “At a Catholic

school you can learn and practice
your faith, whereas at public schools

it is frowned upon to even be vocal

at all about your faith. There are

some place where you might hear

of scripture studies or a bible club,
but it’s not the same as every single
class being able to have a teacher

discuss his/her faith and introduce

people to Jesus.”

One week out of every year has

been set aside to celebrate Catholic

schools. National Catholic Schools

Week is an annual celebration that

celebrates all Catholic schools in the

United States. It starts the last Sun-

day in January and runs all week.

Capadano mentioned, “During
Catholic schools week we are cele-

brating the fact that we hav the gift
of a Catholic education. It’s really
that simple.”

To celebrate Catholic Schools

Week, the catholicity committee at

Scotus set up many different activi-

ties for students to participate in.

“There is a pretty standard

schedule that has been going on

before I got here. We have a day
where students can wear Catholic

t-shirts and music play in the hall-

ways. Then we do adoration. Then

we have Mass one day. Th final

day is the activity day and the activ-

ities mainly consist of movies, but

from what I hear, there is a chance

the seniors put together a volleyball
tournament.”

On Friday, February 2& all stu-

dents were given the opportunity to

watch a movie, and the juniors and

seniors could have participated in an

See Catholic, Page 2

for Life sponsor, Angie Rusher,
attended he first March for Life

this year along with leaders Belinda

Keiter and Father Capadano.
“Belinda Keiter did all the leg

work making this trip possible for

our students. With Belinda’s and

Father’s experiences with the March

for Life, they could act as our

guides,” Rusher said. ““We were able

to have our own students on a single
bus. This gave us much more flexi-

bility in our planning and more inti-

macy as a group since we all know

each other. It was great watching
the upperclassme step u as faith

leaders for our younger students and

to watch them all bond in faith and

purpose. It was a wonderful trip.”
Students and chaperon travel

by bus for 23 hours on their pilgrim-
age. This pilgrimag is a time of

See March, Page 2

Fundraiser
exceeds
goal

By Flora He

Staff Reporter

This past year, Scotus had an

extraordinary fundraising year and

exceeded many goals With

the Chuck Hagel dinner and the

success of the annual appeal,
Scotus raised well over 400,000
dollars. This total did not include

other events such as lotteries and

the Gala. This year the Annu-

al Appeal funds will be allocat-

ed to putting air conditioning in

the main gym.
“This year the annual appea

goal was to raise money to put
A/C in the Dowd Activity Cen-

ter and weight room. These are two

areas that get extremely warm and

are heavily utilized.” John

Schueth, the development director

said. “When people are uncomfort-

able, they aren’t enjoying them-

selves, and we want people who are

guests, if they come to an event,

like a volleyball game or graduation
ceremony, to be comfortable and to

enjoy the experience.”
Students get excited about

having the A/C in the Dowd Ac-

tivity Center and weight room be-

cause those two areas where stu-

dents participate in the most aside

from the classroom.

Freshman Clarissa Kosch said,
“T think that would be extremely
nice to put A/C in the gym because

even if it’s beautiful outside, it will

still feel hot. The crowded room

especially affects the band students

who are in their heavy uniforms.”

With the activities coming
up, during graduation and also all

the sports in the summer-

time, both in the gym and in

the weight room are going
to be much more comfort-

able for students with the A/C on.

The process of putting the A/C

in the main gym is goin to start

on March, and hopefully could get
done before graduation ceremony
and summer activities.

“The A/C unit would make

an amazing difference in how we

perform during practice. Our per-
formance improvement in practice

will make games for basketball,
volleyball, etc. better. As we all

know ‘Practice makes perfect’, and

if our practices aren’t in game con-

dition then how are we suppose to

prepare for games,” Freshman Abai-

geal Aydt said.

Scotus alway tries to fo-

cus on projects that will benefit stu-

dents and enhance the campus

experienc for visitors.

“We alway try to do some-

thing different with each fundraising
activity goal. When we raise money
for Scotus, we like to concen-

See Fundraising, Pag 2

ELuiz Bock/Mep1a STAFF

Senior Jake Novicki reads a children’s book to second graders
as senior Maggie Feehan waits for her turn. Mrs. Zanardi’s 8th
period English class read to St. Bonaventure students to help

celebrate Catholic Schools Week.
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prayer, sacrifice, and

spending time with each

other.

“(My favorite quote
was] ‘we don’t win the battle

by fightin what we hate, we

win the battle by saving what

we love,” sophomor Kate

Smith said. “This quote made

me realize the true reason as

to why I went on the March
this year. I went, not because

I hate the peopl who have

had abortions or can give
their babies away, but I went

to save the lives I love most

which i the live of the most

vulnerable.”

The March is ope to

students in grade 9 throug
12.Fundrais are held

throughout the year and do-

nations are given by various

members of the religious
community to help make the

trip more affordable.
~ “You will have more

basketball games, more

powerlifting practices, more

time to rehearse your musical

songs, sophomore Chloe

Odbert concluded. “Go and

stand up for those who can’t.

It will chang your life, and

it will have potentia to save

[or] alter the life of another

person.”

n 5 UnCRE sat nde
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that’s going to benefit our

students and help our teach-

ers be more effective in the

classroom.” Schueth said.

For school year of

2018-2019, Scotus ha al-

ready started the next fund-

raising project, the annual

Scotus Gala.

“This year for Gala, our

specia project is going to

be some remodeling in the

media center. We want the

trate on a project because

peopl love to support proj-
ects. If we ask peopl to

make a donation for an elec-

tricity bill, they say ‘bor-

ing, not interested’. But if

we say we would like to

purchas a new bu for

our students or put A/C in

the Dowd Activity Center,
or maybe a goo example,
the STEAM lab, peopl get
excited because they know

media center to be much

more useful and comfort-

able. We need another con-

ference room in there so that

students who are working
with a teacher in a conference

can have privacy. Hopeful-
ly, it’s going to be a space
that students will want to use

not just during the school

day, but perhap before and

after school.” Schueth said.

Scotus only exist from

the ngs pe? ope who ROCK BOTTOM
care about th school an

willing to help STAFF

Schueth concluded,
ie

“The importan thing is, we Aer
have a lot of supporters. This Angie Rusher

year’s appea had over 625
Bk

donors, which is a hug show
Editor:

of support from peopl who Matt Strecker

got involved and said ‘we
:

5

want to help Scotus with the Staff W ters:

A/C project.’ They supported rare e
our school with their hearts.”

:

Jadyn Larsen
Jacob.Morse

CATHOLIC

KayLa HALL/YEARBOOK STAFF

Senior Kendra Wiese distributes the Eucharist to 8th

grader Kyanne Casperson during Mass on Thursday,
February 1 during the four school Mass held in Me-

morial Hall.

intramural volleyball
tournament.

Senior Natalie Brutty
organized the volleyball.

“1’m a big advocate for

upperclassmen’ freedom

and privileges. With Scotus

not having any intramurals, I
couldn’t think of a better time

to start an activity that older

kids could participate in, and

what’s better than volleyball?
hop future classes carry

on this new Catholic Schools

Week tradition” Brutty said.

The Catholicity com-

mittee is hoping students get

many different things out of

this week.

Member of the Cath-

olicity committee Carmen

Johnson said, “I hope that

students get enthusiasm,

excitement, and appreciation

Fair Ownep-

PILLEN
FAMILY FARMS

Famicy Focusen-

3214 25& St e Columbus, NE « 402-564-0407

« Grace Odbert
Abe Perault

for their faith.” Faith Pyzymus
The committee is also Kaylie Rocha

hoping that students learn

more about having a peno
Jenna Salerno
Caitlin Steiner

education. Alaina Wallick
“One of the things we

aske all of the teachers to 7 Issues:
do is spen a period during October 10
the week discussing one way
the church or a member of

the church has benefited their

field of study. For me, that

is the most important thing
we do this week, other than

Mass. W are trying to show

students Catholicism was

instrumental in the develop-
ment of all forms of study
from science to religion,”

Capadan said.

The Catholicity commit-

tee is already planning new

activities to help celebrate

this week next year.

November 13

December 19

February 6

March 5

April 2

Ma 3
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The sun will rise
tomorrow

By Jadyn Larsen

Staff Reporter

The buzzer goes off and

fault for being “too compet-
itive.” Whether I am playing

board races in Spanish or

competing in a sport, I have

that overwhelming nag to

win. Arguments have become

impossible for me because

even if every organ in my

body stopped working, I
would still manage to get the

last word out. I firmly believe

the only thing that ever

results from arguing with

overly competitive people
is an unresolved answer and

more stress. Don’t believe

me? Want to test my hypothe-
sis? Walk into your next class

and ask, “Is water wet?” and

you look at the scoreboard
—

you will be able to point out

just to take in the final score.

|

every overly competitive per-
The scoreboard reads 45 to son in the room in a matter of

56. While you have been seconds.

down the entire second half Not only doe stress re-

and could’ve sult from

guesse with

&quot;Seno

manna

|

being too

one minute competi-
left that your ae tive, but

lau o “Competitive people

}

icatousy
going to make great leaders.

}j

is also an

lose, it still ° outcome.

ring vane Th have ataskin
||...

to the point mind, and they set ample, a

) tea out to acheive it. aeraare streamin migh ge

down your

. q hey tend to perf orm recognized
face and you to the best of their

_}j

for being
become frus- one oe an excel-

dead eh abilit at their job or

\V

Vo. stu.

yourself and in school.” dent, and

with your instead of

team. It feels
ae

applaud-
like you did

Jadyn Larsen
ing or

everything in greeting
ror pwr

OE

—_—_—___T him or

to win, yet her witha

the scoreboard reads differ- “nice job”, you find your-

ently. self thinking, “Well, if I just
The famous quote “T would’ve put in more time,

hate losing more than I I could’ve been just as good
love to win” can be used to

describe anyone who has a

competitive nature. Whether

right, wrong, good, or bad,

everyone is competitive to

some extent. Being competi-
tive can be helpful. The drive

to be the best can result in
- better grades a better job,

or a better performanc in

_a certain activity. But when

is the breaking point? When

can someone be described as

too competitive? There is a

point where we have to let it

go and move on.

A competitive attitude

can usually be spotted at a

young age. A child might
feel the need to always be

on the winning soccer-base-

ball team. If they aren’t on

the winning team, they will

complain, quit, and maybe
even throw a temper-tantrum.

Maybe you can remember a

- kid like that, or maybe you
- were that child (an still are).

Unfortunately, that child does

not have an easy road ahead

of them. There will be more

downs than ups, because in

the end there is usually only
one winner and many losers.

Being overly competi-
tive can bring a lot of stress

to your life. It may be hard

to play simple board games
for the fear of losing. I am at

of a student, if not better.”

This attitude toward your

peers can best be described

as childish. In fact, I’m sure

we can all recall a moment

where someone won a simple
game and you responded with

the cliché phrase of “That’s

not fair!” Always comparing
oneself toward others will

only eve result in self-hate.

Instead of being competi-
tive toward peers, try being
competitive toward yourself.
Work to beat your personal
best, not others.

While there are down-

falls to being competitive,
there are also many perks.
Competitive people will

make great leaders. They
have a task in mind, and they
set out to achieve it, They
tend to perform to the best of

their ability at their job or in

school. People who are com-

petitive want to be the best,
and they will work hard in

hop to attain their greatest
potential.

So next time you lose

a game, a meet, or don’t

succeed in a small task and

you feel like your whole life

is over, remind yourself that

it is not the end of the world

and as the saying goes “the
sun will rise again tomor-

row!”

JPII: our call to
greatness

ATOLL
YEARRDOK

-

NEWSPAPER & META

L

By Abe Perault

Staff Reporter

If I went and asked

people what person knew

them best, I bet I would get a

plethora of answers from par-

ents, siblings, and friends all

the way to teachers and dogs.
I bet not one person could

give me the answer I’d say.
No one would expect I would

say a pope. Not just any pope

though I’m talking about

Pope John Paul II. Though I
have never met him, nor was

he alive by the time I was

introduced to who he was, he

is the one who knows me the

best other than Jesus himself.

He doesn’t just know me

though, he knows you. He

was so in communion with

Jesus that he understood the

human with surreal under-

standing. Take this quote for

example:
“It is Jesus who stirs in

you the desire to do some-

thing great with your lives,
the will to follow an ideal,
the refusal to allow your-

selves to be ground down by
mediocrity, the courage to

commit yourselves humbly
and patiently to improving
yourselves and society, mak-

ing the world more human

and more fraternal.”

This quote is exactly
the reason why I say he

knows us. Inside everyone
there is a desire to be better,
to be great, but then we hit

that point where we settle

for mediocrity. We want to

settle to be minimalists. I

find myself doing this all the

time. I start wanting to settle

to do the bare minimum of

homework or studying or

skipping a few squats and not

“ It is Jesus who stirs in you the desire

to do something great with yo lives,

the will to follow an ideal, the refusal

to allow yourselves to be ground down

by mediocrity, the courage to commit

yourselves humbly and patiently to

improving yourselves and society,

making the world more human and

pushing myself to do more,

and I doubt you all are any

different. There is a solution

to this though. Instead of

succumbing to this idea of

settling for less when we

know were meant for more,

we need to maximize our

efforts. We need to, as the

speaker Mathew Kelly would

say, become maximalists.

John Paul II knew how

to do this better than anyone
else. His own desire was to

become a saint, and to do

that, he had to be great. He

did not achieve greatness by
sitting around and complain-
ing about his life: he took up

his cross, humbly regarded
others as more important than

himself, and he loved others.

In all actuality, he simply
lived like Jesus. Now we as

fallen human beings have a

great example of greatness.
By being maximalists when

we choose to love people,
putting their needs before

ours, we will not only be

improving and propelling
ourselves toward greatness,

but creating a better society
around us.

Ho do we do this? How

do we take the mediocre nor-

mal lives we are living and

make them great? It’s as sim-

ple as saying to God, “Your

will be done.” Pursuing virtue

is not hard if you say yes. If

you struggle with talking bad

about others or waking up on

the first alarm, say yes. It will

change your life!

Now don’t get me

wrong, it is hard to become

great. It is not easy to drop
whatever you are doing to go

and help someone in need,
but it’s what we are called to

do. At some point we must

ask ourselves the question,
“Do I want to be mediocre?”

If the answer is no, then keep
striving to be great because

that’s what this world needs:

great people willing to do

good. That’s what John Paul

II did. Why else would he

be called Saint John Paul

the Great. It took one great
man to change thousands of

mediocre people into great
people. Now he is a Saint.

Keep striving for greatness;
sainthood is possible!

The true secret to

happin

Rey in.
Pe ae ai

By Faith Przymus
Staff Reporter

This year is all about

making ME happy. I’m fo-

cusing on MYSELF this year.
This me me me attitude

has bee at the center of

social media with the New

Year beginning. I have heard

countless New Year’s reso-

lutions that include making
ME better. Initially, this is a

noble thought, but I believe

true happiness does not

derive from self-satisfaction

happy, and she then received -

eternal happines in return,

Although it may seem hard

to relate to Mother Teresa,
we can rest in the belief that

even she longed for the same

happines that we all do. It

should be inspiring to see her
example of selflessness and

to know that we can achieve
similar happines by helpi :

others.

Although working to

improve yourself is not

necessarily a bad thing, when

one puts all their energy into. —

becoming skinnier, for ex-

ample, thinking it will make

them happier, the feeling of

joy will fleet after another

insecurity is found. Real and

endless happines will never

be reached with this tactic

because we are never totally
satisfied with ourselves or.

what we have.
i

New Year’s resolutions
_

are intended to bring about

happiness. Even if you have

stopped your New Year’s res- -

olution after a month, or you
or self-love because hu- didn’t make one in th first

mans are rarely content with place, we are all ultimately
themselves. We all want to be

_

o the pursuit of happiness
more suc- I encourage

cessful,

en

en

eene

VOL aI) to

ie “He tells us in John

||

Pen mor
4

time this new

financially 15:12, My
t

year helping
stable. It command is this: others instead
is nat- Love each other as I of yourselves.
ural for have loved you.’ |

Happin
sopr Going out of one’s ene
piish way to help others ve

ly Z
or yourself

improve is one of the purest can so easily
them- forms of love.” be lost, but

selves; the joy that

therefore, ~Faith Przymus

|}

comes from

happiness simply mak-
will never

~

ing someone

be reached by focusing on smile will not fade away.

yourself. Whether you give
Have you ever wondered

why it feels so good when

little kids open the presents

you, or someone else, gave
them for Christmas, and

they love them? Because

God placed the desire to

make others happy on our

hearts, giving to others is

what brings people true and

everlasting happiness. This

only makes sense because

helping others was at the core

of Jesus’ mission.

H tells us in John 15:12,

“My command is this: Love

each other as I have loved

you.” Going out of one’s way

to help others is one of the

purest forms of love. This is

why helping others and mak-

ing others happy brings ev-

eryone pure joy. There have

even been several scientific

tests that back the notion that

giving to others results in the

greatest happiness amongst
people

A perfect example of this

is Mother Teresa. Look up

a picture of Mother Teresa,
and I can assure yo that

you will not find a picture
where she does not look

happy. She dedicated her

whole life to making others

someone a simple compli-
_

ment, help someone pick up
_

his or her books, or explain a

problem to someone who is

confused, there are so many...
little things we could all do —~

to help those around us: We
all hear Father ask us to pray ees
for the person who needs

our prayers the most during —

Church, but do we really
think about it? No matter how

detrimental you believe your

last heart-break was, some-

one has it worse. That person
could be sitting right next to

you in class, and a simple act

of kindness might be exact-

ly what he or she needs to

make it through the day.Do
_

not underestimate how much
helping someone, even inthe

.

-

smallest of ways, cou eff a
.

that person’s life.
There is a famous Chi-

nese proverb that says, “If

you want happines for an

hour, take a nap. If you want

happiness for a day, go fish-

ing. If you want happiness for

a month, get married. If you
want happines for a year,
inherit a fortune. If you want

happines for a lifetime, help -

somebody else.”
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Valentine s Day February 2018 4

As Wednesd comes

from the ancient Jewish

tradition of penance and

fastin Th practic includes

the wearin of ashes on the

head. T ash symboli the
—

dust fr wh Go made us.

Ashe wer u in ancie ut

=gri pi

San mB La

RE

bi or tus fir v of Le
SNE

i fith s sa w

fortune.co
“www.sunherald.co

www.history.c
www.catholic.

History of Ash Wednesda

il teat ii
Th ashes are. fr
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ble pal bratic
ta from the previ
ve pale Su M

are not ay o fast,are
exclu befo Easterand=
kan foll e as Febru 4 mee

or‘as
t

&q ei
semana) “h nit

x foe “ S year AWed
Res ey

‘d fall on Valen Da

www.holidayscal “Ssowh h not happ in

decades. As Wednesd an

Valentine’s Da will next cross

path on Wednesd Fe 14

2024.

Fu Facts of Februar 14 @
Other Valentine’s

Da Facts:

Over billion will b spen

on jewelr alon with another $

billion on flowers.

62% o adults say the
celebrate the holida

new survey from

the National Retail Federa-

tion (NR project U.S consumers

will spen a total of $18.

billion on their valentine in

2017.

Historical events:
st

Th Fla of the Unite State was formall recogniz b
foreig nav vessel in 177 at Valentine& da for the first

time. Frenc Admiral Toussaint- Picqu d l Motte

rendere a 9- salut to the US Rang

Presiden Jame Kno Pol becam the firs servin U. Presiden

to have hi phot taken, Th pictur was taken in Ne Yor Cit at

Valentine Da 1849

Oreg becam the Union

33r Unite States Stat Febru

ary 14 1859

wi sy

Other religion
History of Valentine’s Day:

3

On commo story about
events:

St Valentine is that in one poin
of his life as the former Bisho
of Terni Narnia an Amelia
h was on house arrest with

Jud Asterius. While discussi
religio a faith with the Judg
Valentine pledg the validit of

Ma Shivaratri, als known

as the Great Nig of Shiv is a

Hind festival which i celebrated

annuall on the 13th or 14th

nigh of the new moon in the

Hindu month of Phalg an Jesus.

durin Krishna Paksh — which is Saint Valentin officiall

between Marc an February

|

kno a Saint Valentine of

the Gregori calendar. Rom is a third- Roman

saint widel celebrated on

Februa 1 and commo
associated with “courtl love.”

Family pets
By Kaylie Rocha

Staff Reporter

As Valentine’s Day
approach this month,
there are different varieties of

love: it can be love for food,
love for a specia someone,

and love: for the animals ‘in

the home.

At Scotus, animal lovers

are around, expressing their

appreciation for their pets,
what kind of new pets they
have gotten, or the fond

memories they have of them.

Junior Julia Pichler is

an exampl of loving her pet
dog with all of her heart.

“J love my pet almost

as much as I love Subway,”
Pichler said. “I bough him

a hoodie that says ‘Adi-

dog’, and it has the adi-
das symbol but dog bones.”

Peopl can have varia-

tion of differen animals that
th ean hav as pets. T

tilian creatures, bunnies,
mice, birds, and horses,

take a share in the love
in Hebrew, and we’re a

family of redheads so it’s fit-

ting,” Smith said. “Also, my

c is named Sedrick because

their pets interesting and have

stories to tell.

Eighth grader Eden

Broberg has a fond memory
around Christmas time with

one of her cats.

“One of my cats, Stella,
once got into allofour

_

Christma stuff. She decid-
ed to climb,qur Christmas

tree and ended up swing-

a

members to bein just a fur-

ball in the house; however,

they still need to be taken

eare of. Most animal lovers

will say they love their pets
just as they would love their

own sibling or own chil
Freshman Simda *

Pichler has some final

words about his dog, Gun-

ner he shares with his sister.

“How can you measure

[love] infinitely,” he conelud-

ed.

PHoTo Courtesy JULIA PICHL

Junior Julia Pichler and her brother freshman Simon

pose for Christmas with their dog. Pichlers received

theif dog as a gift from their grandmother, so it

er. a ae place in their hearts,

“I don&# see the point in Valentin Da If you love someone so

much, show them every day we don& need a holiday for it”

“It’s a time when you have an open chance of telling someone you like them,

bu it is very easy for peopl to overreact to it”

-Keira Feehan 9

your feelings towar Valentine’s Day?

-Jaden Hollmann 11

“T like it because you can watch cute movies.and cry and

eat a lot of chocolate, and no one can say anythin about

it because it’s Valentine’s Day.”
-Mattie Johnson 11

“It’s just a bunch of over dramatic fuss. All Valentine’s

Day does is make me jealous of all these cute/adorable

couple showing off all thes ‘goals’ This day pretty
much ends up with me on the couch eating a tub of ice

cream calling myself fat watching Spac Jam”
-Brandon Huynh 12

“J think it’s a great opportunity to show your love for someone,

but some people get way too stressed out. You don& need to be

*. pressure into getting something if you don’t want.’

-Grace Mustard 8

“Valentine’s Day is the perfect da to go all out for that specia person in

your life because they’re expecting it. Why else would giant teddy bear

i

sales spik during that time of year?
-Elliott Thomazin 11

What wou b the be gift to receiv from a

~ significa other? “=

“A lot of blue raspberry jolly ranchers.”

-Austin O’Kane 10

“Their love and affection

because that is all I need in

my life?
-Nicholas Zoucha 7

“Flowers, because if they give you
chocolate it seems like the are...

trying to make yo fat”

-Lily Dohmen 7

“Paying off my future colleg debt

would b nice.”

»-Adely Newman 12

th s

‘A note because it’s short and

sweet.”

-Brennen Jelinek 7

“I would say a bouque of roses and

chocolate would be the best because

both are sweet in their own way:
-Eden Brober 8



In-Depth

‘Going Greek’
By Alaina Wallick

Staff Reporter

“What is love? Baby
don’t hurt me...” One hit

wonder Haddaway seemed to

have been asking the questio
everyone has pondere at one

time or another. Love could

definitely be considered as

one of the more confusing
aspects of life. Obvious
there are many way to show

someone that you ‘love’

them. Buying them chocolate

or sending them a nice card

are a few of the many ways
to show a person you care

about them, but there is only
one way to truly say, “I love

you,” at least that is how it

is in the English language
However, if you were to look

at the way ancient Greeks

expressed their love, it gets
a little more complicated.
There were varying degree
of love, and each one had a

Self-e
By Grace Odbert

Staff Reporter

According to an article

published by DoSomething.
org, 7/10 girls feel that they
don’t live up to society’s
expectations when it comes

to looks, talents, performance
in school, and relationships
with friends and family. This

statistic may throw you for a

whirl, or it may not surprise
you at all. Self-worth among

teenagers decreases each

February 2018

different meaning. The Jnter-

net Encyclopedia of Philoso-

phy mentions three different.
forms of love that the Greeks

had used.

On of these type of

love was known as ‘philia.’
Philia is most easily de-

scribed as th love you have -

for your friends and&#39;famil
It forms most commonl

‘

because two’peo hay
simil interest is why
man peop har friends

with each othe participa in

th same activities. It is the

kind of love where ‘yo geri-”
uinely want the best for that

person. An aspect of work

is also required You have to

make some kind of an effort

to truly ‘philia’ someone.

Many of the relationships in

junior high and high school

normally begin as philia;
however, some do extend

past philia and into eros.

Eros could be considered

as the next step in love. It is

the physical attraction felt

steem
For example, again, accord-

ing to DoSomething.org, 70%

of girls avoid daily activities

such as showing u to school,
just because they don’t feel

confident in how they look.

These statistics take their toll

on everybody. Every single
person is rendered just by
their self-esteem. If you feel

poorly about yourself, the

more difficult it will be to

feel positively about others.

Teenager that feel their self-

worth is minimal are more

likely to slack in school. If

between two people. For a

bunch of hormonal teenagers,

eros seems to run rampant
in high school. However, it
shoul b pointed out that

‘eros is not a strong enough
& type of love that can flourish

on its own. While physical
attraction can be an important

part in a relationship, a love

for a&#39;p mind and soul,

. as well as his or her body is

‘ necessary to maintain a goo
and healthy relationship. It

‘do not take a rocket scien-

tist to figure out that it is easy
“*

to love a person for the way

they look, but to love them

for how he or she thinks and

feels shows a deepe under-

standing of love.

The ultimate form of

love takes shap in agape.

Agap is love that require
sacrifice. It is the love that

most spouses strive for. Many
peopl think that this is the

type of love found in the

pages of a Nicholas Sparks
novel but in reality, it is the

saves

com say that teenage boys
need to channel themselves

& into something they love to

kee the positive thoughts
they have about themselves

steady Boys wh feel they
don’t have anything specific
to contribute to and are more

worrisome about who they
are often found hiding away
in their bedroom or seclud-

ing themselves elsewhere. It

seems that boys need almost

some type of activity to draw

their attention to so that they

love that Christ expresse
for all of humanity when He

died on the cross. Unlike

philia, agape does not require
anything in return; it does

not need to be reciprocated to

exist. Catholics take part in

God’s agape every time they
receive the Eucharist. It is

the most intense outpouring
of unconditional love anyone
can experienc here on earth,
yet it still cannot compare to

the love they will receive in

Heaven.

Love is something that

everyone strives for, but it

can also be incredibly con-

fusing because, in all honesty,
the word love is incredibly
broad. For example I love

Taco Bell, and I also love my

parents. Even though I used

the same word in both of

those statements, I know that

the love I have for my parents
is greater than all of the

Doritos Locos Tacos money

can buy. Does this mean

that English speaker need

to ‘go Greek’ when it comes

to love? Probably not, but it

does mean that we still have

a lot to learn about love. So,
next time you are jamming

5

this Valentine’s Day
out to Haddaway’s “What

is Love?” take some time to

really think what you mean

when you say you ‘love’

something

Eres

us from suffering
dent in themselv DoSome-

thing.org says that 38% of

high school boy reported us-

ing protein supplements and

6% have experimented with

steroids. The media screams

at high schoolers to look a

certain way to feel good but

in all reality, how you feel

about yourself doesn’t have

to depen only on your own

opinion of you.
The number one wish

of teens across the world is

that they had better commu-

nication with their parents.

improve on. Talking to elders

who have been through the

emotional-rollercoaster of

high school can help give
yo tips and tricks to being
confident. Statistics also

show that self-esteem is

directly related to comments

made from friends. If every-
one speak out of kindness,

everyone will feel better

about themselves. If you do

hear ill words about you that

would dampe how confident

you feel, you should do your
best to brus it off and turn

to having a highe self-es-

teem than teens who d not.

Teenage females who have

a goo love of self are three

times more likely to avoid

premarital sex. Girls who do

not feel please with them-

selves are four times more

likely to engage in sexual

activity with boys that they
might not have before. On the

contrary, teenage boys who

consider themselves to have

a high self-esteem are two

and a half times more like to

have sex in high school. A

Watch people at

a public place

Watch a

movie Have dinn together

Possible Valentine’s

Da Date Ideas

Take a walk

game

Visit a

Museum

. me
-

Start an art+ * project

Play a board

year. Teens feel less in love a teenager feels good about are able to feel more confi- This is a skill everyone can the other cheek. Accepting low self-esteem is harmful to

with themselves more and their looks, talents, and yoursel for who you are a person in so many different

more as our world changes. capabilities, they are more, | nL
is the first step to impr ways.

More deaths per year are likely to accel in school baie
; LU Me er:

ing self-esteem. Low self-esteem is in:

related to suicide than ho- than a teen who feels lous oa fe Lo self-esteem is fact harmful, so finding a

micides or even war. People

_

o the inside. ge es lg ile . el ae a the universal common good one is necessary. There

are affecte by the way they For girls, self- weno Sd i Bal Le denominator to all addic- _- are steps to building confi-

‘feel about themselves and is more or so related how
— | eee eA eee a eo) Cee eS a tions according to SelfEs

_

dence in your own self-worth.

‘the may not even notice that

__

beautif they think they yom dv not belcoug tothe wort, Gut J teem-School.com. Feeling

_

Ste one is brushing off

their self-esteem is the cause are. A€c tort hi Logen \ ot Cut of (he worded. That is why down in the dump actu- comments that don’t matter,

of those positive or —— statistic publishe by a the wor’ d kat:s you. Remembsn what 2% od you: FN gt a ato and after that is just being
effects. Self- Project only Fo) ee ae Ge es ee cee Me Ty likely participate in things confident in who yo are. Just

Among the wort pop- 2%of women think they Pl) ee MC Men ete Cae 2d they norma wou not. remember that someth
ulation, 85% are affecte by are beautiful. Forme they OG0ye my teaching, wite will obey yours The things ca inclu someone hat yo for is the
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Girls look toward post-season
By Jacob Morse

Staff Reporter

After falling short in the

2017 state tournament, the

Shamrocks are waiting with

much anticipation to see if

the ball will bounce in their

direction at the end of this

season.

So far, the Scotus girls
have bee right on pace to

compete in the tournament

- in March with a 11-5 record.

With senior leadership, they
have shown improvement as

a team compared to previous
years, proving that they can

compete in the Centennial

Conference in C-1. Senior

Jacos Morss / Rock BotromM STAFF

Senior guard Grace Wickham looks to pass the ball in between two Bishop Neu-

an defenders. This season, Wickham surpassed the career three point record
ifty-two.

point guard Maggie Feehan

spoke about her confidence in

the team.

“T feel like we have

grown as a team and built a

lot of confidence throughout
the season. We all know we

can compete with any team,”
Feehan stated. ““We have a lot

of seniors on the team, and

we all really want to make a

run to state and have our last

year a memorable one.”

The majority of the

games during this season

have come down to the final

moments for the Lady Sham-

rocks. Their most recent vic-

tory was at Bergan, where the

girls were able to hold off the

Knights in the final seconds

of the game.
“We have steppe up

in games like Neumann and

Bergan by making really
good plays at the end of

games to help our team win,”
senior Grace Wickham said.

“Bailey Lehr really stepped
up at the end of the Bergan
game by makin both of her

free throws with a tenth of

a second of time left on the

clock.”

With success during the

regular season, the Sham-

rocks are looking forward

to playing basketball in

the post-season. Since the

girls have been able to win

games, it has given them a

lot of “power points”. They
become really important once

the district tournament rolls

around. If they fall short

during this tournament, these

points will be able to give
them a wildcard opportunity.

“The season has gone
well for us so far, being one

of seven seniors on the team,
I can’t imagine any of us not

being excited for post season

basketball. Our team ha all

of the piece for success and

we are excited t see it all

come together,” Odbert said.

The girls have let five

games slip through their

fingers this season. Most

of the losses have been by a

very slim margin. Three of

their five losses, (Hastings St.

Cecilia, Pierce, and Bishop
Neumann), have all been

games where they fell short

by 3 points or less.

“We have the talent and

have shown what we can do.

We have let a few games slip
away from us, but if we can

put everything together for 32

minutes, I am very excited to

see where the season will end

up,” Senior Kendra Wiese

concluded.

The Shamrocks will

play their next game away at
Columbus Lakeview on Feb-

ruary 6th. After playing this

game, they will have a wee
to prepare for sub-districts

that will be held on the 12th,
13th, and 15th.

Wrestlers duel with illness
By Matt Strecker

Editor

A record with twice

as many losses than wins

refrains from telling the

full story of the 2017-2018

Shamrock wrestling season.

With a team record of 6-12,
the young Shamrock team

has few opportunities left to

finish the season strong as a

group with just the district

meet left for some wrestlers.

“We just need to contin-

ue to work hard in practice
and stay in shape,” senior

Wren Allen said. “The best

way for me to finish strong
would be to make it to state

and possibly place.”
The Shamrocks compet-

ed in the Centennial Confer-

ence wrestling tournament at

Boys Town High School on

January 20th with high hope
of winning the tournament.

After a long day of exciting
matches on all three mats, the

Shamrocks walked away with

just one conference champion
in senior 132- Calen

Hinze, who had bee battling
illness throughout the tour-

nament.

“My only goal is to make

it to state,” Hinze said. “I just
have to keep putting in work

in practice and wrestle as best

I can.”

Although the team only
achieved a single conference

champion, the Shamrocks are

still confident in their abilities

to wrestle well on big stages.
“This year I have gained

confidence and am no longer
nervous to wrestle the better

opponents,” Allen, a confer-

ence runner-up, said. “It has

really helped me because I

have had to wrestle several

ranked opponents and have

beaten a few of them.”

The Shamrocks ha little

time to sulk in their defeat as

they turned around and wres-

tled in the Boone Central/

Lakeview triangular. Allen,
who boasted a record of 25-6

at that point, was forced to

sit out with an illness. The

Shamrocks defeated the

Cardinals in a tight battle

48-35 after getting ran over

by Lakeview 66-15. Against
Lakeview, freshman Jake

Heesacker and juniors Daniel

Tworek and Colby Gilson

were the lone winners.

“T usually try to study
the people that I have to go

Matt Strecker / Rock Bottom STAFF

Sophomore Brock Clarke attempts to take down his opponent from Concordia
during the Centennial Conference wrestling meet. The conference meet was

held at Boys Town High School.

against and watch what they
like to do,” Heesacker said.

“It prepares me for when

actually wrestle against
them.”

In a tight battle against
Boone Central/Neumann

Grove, Hinze achieved a pin
at the 132 weight class that

clinched the victory for the

Shamrocks.

“We never give up even

though there may be a slim

chance that we can beat more

talented teams,” Hinze said.

Still battling a handful

of sicknesses, the Shamrocks

traveled to the Neumann

Invite missing four varsity
wrestlers to influenza or inju-

ry. Even with these crutches,
the Shamrocks battled to

finish 3rd with 127.5 points.
Five wrestlers mad it to

the top three in their weight
classes with junior Jackson

Neville as the lone champion
at 138 pounds.

“T’ve been wrestling
well because I’m beating

people that are better than me

because I am in better shap
than them,” Neville said.

Looking forward to dis-

tricts and state on February
9th and 10th and the weekend

of February 15th-17th, the

Shamrocks understand that

their record doesn’t reflect

the talent and effort that the

team possesses.
“T think the team has

done very well this year

against big teams,” Allen

said. “It doesn’t show on our

team record, but we just have

a lot of inexperience. I love

the way most of the team

always wrestles hard and

competes no matter who we

are wrestling against.”

Boys turn around turnovers
By Grace Odbert

Staff Reporter

Although their win-

loss record may be de-

ceiving with five wins

and twelve losses, the Sco-

tus boys’ basketball team has

found recent success. Two of

the boys’ five wins were back

to back. One of their most

recent victories was against
Bergan on January 19& just
one game before their tri-

umph during the first round

of conference against Neu-

mann on January 23&q
&# “Playing against Ber-

gan was

a

lot of fun because

we played well righ off the

bat, and we ended a losing
streak against a good team

with their own impressive
record,” senior starting post
player Matt Strecker stated.

Just four days after tack-

ing a ‘W’ onto their record at

Bergan, the boys performed
once again at Bishop Neu-

mann’s home court. Another

away wi settled into their

record. Sophomore shooting
guar Caden Pelan scored 22

points at Neumann.

“T really liked playing in

the Neumann game because

it was a high intensity game

that challenged us to over-

_

come some adversity,” Pelan

commented.

Even with the win

against Neumann, the boys
struggled with consistency.
The boy scored 21 points in

the first quarter, winning 21-

11, but only 4 points second

quarter. At half-time the score

was 28-25 with Neumann

on top. The boy pulled it

together and found a way
to win with

a

final score of

51-47.

Sophomore Eric Mus-

tard, wh is one of the first

off the bench and specializes
defensively, said, “I think

the season is turning around.

W just beat Neumann, and

we’ve proved that we can

compete with the top teams

in the state; we just need to

put it all together.”
Strecker also feels the

turn-around beginning after

their two away wins.

“We just need to play
intense every night and be the

tougher team every night,”
Strecker said. “If we do that,

everything will end up taking
care of itself.”

All-state playe last

year, Trevor Kaslon, has been

an experienced leader for this

year’s team.

“We hav the assets to

be a top team in the state, we

just haven’t brought them

together quite yet,” senior

guard Trevor Kaslon said.

Sophomore Tyler
Palmer, one of the first guys
off the bench each game, be-

lieves the team has built up
their team chemistry.

“We are finally start-

ing to figure out everyone’s
strengths and weaknesses and

having more fun playing the

sport so that’s all we really
have to do,” Palmer said.

“There are going to be games
when we just don’t hav ‘it,’
but as long as we keep fight-
ing through the adversity, we

will be fine.”

The boys haven’t let

the losses during this year’s
season put them down.

Senior point-guard Col-

son Kosch said, “My favorite

part is how we stick together
no matter what happens.”

It isn’t all fun and games
on the court, however. The

team strives to reach their

ceiling, starting at practice.
“We have to come every

day enthusiastic and willing
to get better. It is a grind, but

hopefully it will pay off in the

end,” Kaslon said. “We need

to help our teammates do

what they’re good at to make

a run in the post-season.”

Grace Oppert / RocK BoTToM STAFF

Senior Trevor Kasion takes a one-two lay-in to the hoop. This game was played
at St. Paul where the Shamrocks fell to the Warriors with a final score of 60-52.

The Shamrocks lost to

Lincoln Christian during the

second round of the con-

ference tournament. They
headed back to Neumann for

another head-to-head battle

late last week. The boys
played two games back-to-

back on Friday and Saturday
last week. Soon, post-sea-
son basketball will begin.
Unfortunately, the Scotus

boys’ basketball team has no

chance at a wildcard, so their

ticket to state will have to be

punched elsewhere.

“As a team, our goal is to

be playing our best basketball

at districts and sub-districts to

find a way to get to state,”
Strecker said.

Sub-districts will start

February 19&
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Lifters power through season to state

By Abe Perault

Staff Reporter

Scotus winter activities

are in full swing, and their

noises can be heard echoing
throughout the halls. The

dribbling of basketballs, the

singing of Maddie Sueper
—

and Mattie Johnson’s voices,
and Logan Zanardi’s hilar-

ious interpretations for the

speec team are just a few

examples. But there is one

sound that can’t be ignored,
and that is the sound of clas-

sic rock and clanking metal

coming from the weight
room.

:

The Scotus powerlifting
team, just like their weight
room, is having a hard time

being ignored by their com-

petition. With the team hav-

ing already competed at four

meets, Beatrice and Omaha

Central being the most recent,

many of its members have

been rising to new heights of

excellence.

“Powerlifting has made

lifting a lot more fun. It has

change me as a person as

well because I now know

what hours of dedication can

really do for you,” sopho-
more Cole Demuth said.

For the boys, senior

Tyler Miksch has taken home

the gold medal in the 148

pound weight class at every

meet this year so far. He also

broke three state records

including two for squat
and one for deadlift. Along

with Miksch, senior Logan
Mueller also place first at

the Beatrice meet and third

at Omaha Central in the 181

pound weight class.

“My competition was

fierce. At Beatrice, all the

guys in the top five of my

weight class were within

fifteen pound of each other,
and Omaha South had some

huge guys that were hard to

beat,” Mueller said.

Other noteworthy
mentions are senior Alex

Preister who placed second at

Beatrice, freshman Brennan

Frewing who pulled in a third

place at Beatrice and a fourth

at Omaha Central, junior Abe

Perault placing fourth at both

Beatrice and Omaha Central,

sophomore Tim Ehlers placed

fifth at Omaha Central, and

finally sophomore Collin

Dreher and junior Sam Blaser

placing second and third re-

spectively at Omaha Central.

“T really couldn’t tell

since it was my first meet, but

I felt third place was really
good,” Frewing said.

Th girls powerlifting
team had a clean slate this

year. With only one returning
member, seven other girls
joined the team.

“Our team is probably
one of the most supportive
teams out there. W all en-

courage each other to be the

best we can be. It’s amazing,”
freshman Anna Ehlers said.

Of the newcomers, junior
Emma Brandt is the stand-

out, placing second twice in

the 132 pound weight class

at both Beatrice and Omaha

Central.

“Tt’s like nothing I have

been to before. When it’s

time to deadlift, everyone is

yelling because that lift could

make you win. It just makes

you want everyone to do

well,” Brandt commented.

Along with Brandt,
almost all the other girls
placed. Freshmen Gillian

Brandt, Michaela Kresha,
Madison Wittwer, and

Kaitlyn Bayer all placed fifth

at Beatrice, and freshman

Ashtyn Preister placed fourth.

Plus at Omaha Central, Madi-

son Wittwer also placed fifth.

This season for the

Shamrocks has not been an

easy one though. With last

year’s seniors Abbie Perault

and Will Sonderman hav-

ing graduated, and the boys
losing four teammates to

season ending injuries, some

shoes ha to b filled. Miksch

being the senior leader of the

team had nothing but positive
things to say.

“Fortunately, we have

had underclassmen step up

and fill in our team’s empty

places. The entire team has

gained incredible amounts

of strength. It is great to see

everyone grow stronger,”
Miksch concluded, “I am

proud to be considered a

leader of this great team.”

The Shamrocks will

finish their season at the state

meet in Beatrice on March

3.

CaITLIN STEINER/ROCK BoTTOM STAFF

Sophomore Levi Robertson deadlifts 405 pounds at the Omaha Central meet on

January 27th. The powerlifting team will finish their season at the state meet

in Beatrice on March 3rd.

Swimmers dive-in
By Jenna Salerno

Staff Reporter

Columbus swim-

mers are slowly but surely
dropping time as they con-

tinue the 2018 swim season.

Starting off the year strong,

many Scotus swimmers have

qualified for state, while oth-

ers still strive to drop those

last few seconds to qualify.
“When the season first

begins, you drop time like

crazy, and it’s the greatest
feeling in the world. Then

you get a couple months in,
and you hit a funk where

you can’t drop time at all. It

happe to everyone,” junior
Callan Fuchser said.

Not only have the

swimmers been focusing on

their individual times, but

they also compete in relays,
working together to drop time

as a team, with the final goal
.

of making it to state.

“T am looking forward to

the state meet because I love

swimming relays the most.

You’ ve worked all season for

this two-minute moment on

the biggest stage in Nebraska.

Definitely a cool, memorable

experience,” Fuchser said.

Fuchser has qualified for

state in two relays, the 200

free relay and the 200 medley
relay, along with fellow

Scotus swimmers junior Julia

Salerno and sophomore Emi-

ly Miksch.

At this point in the

season, the Scotus swimmers

will be sending six people
to state in a variety of both

relays and personal events.

One senior, Trey Dallman,
is looking forward to his last

high school state swim meet.

Dallman said, “I’m

really looking forward to

our state meet since there’s a

possibility we can medal [in
our relay].”

Dallman is not the only

one looking forward to the

state meet.

Salerno said, “It is such

a fun weekend because we

don’t have the stress of mak-

ing it to finals so we can just
have fun.”

Other swimmers may

not have qualified yet, but

have significantly dropped
their times this season. One

of those is senior Thiago
Pereira.

“T unexpectedly dropped
two seconds off my 50 free-

style,” Pereira said.

The state meet this year
will take place on Friday,
February 23& and Saturday,
February 24& with prelimi-
naries on Friday and finals on

Saturday. They will compete
at the Bob Devaney Sports
Center in Lincoln. Senior

Chase Andresen, the boys
team captain and six event

state qualifier, is looking
forward to visiting Lincoln in

February.

CAITLIN STEINER/ROCK BOTTOM STAFF

Junior Emma Brandt squats 205 pounds at the Omaha Central meet. She was

one of the three girls that received a medal during the meet.

to qualifying times

JENNA SALERNO/ROCK BOTTOM STAFF

Junior Julia Salerno swims the freestyle stroke at the Columbus Aquatic Center.

She will compete at state swim on February 28th in Lincoln, NE.

“State and conference

are two meets that really have

a different but exciting feel,

they can really be a lot of fun,
and it also a great opportunity
to drop some time against

great competition,” Andresen

said.

There are only two meets

left in the season before

state. They will be compet-
ing against Pius X tonight,

February 6& at the Aquatic
Center in Columbus and then

in the GNAC meet in Kear-

ney on February 10&

A few more scenes from winter sports 2018

JADYN LARSEN/ROCK BOTTOM STAFF

Senior Madison Kerkman boxes out a North Bend

opponent trying to get to the rim. The girls will play
their next game on February 6th at Lakeview.

Matt STRECKER/ROCK BOTTOM STAFF

Senior Wren Allen sizes up his competitor from
Saint Cecilia at the conference tournament. Allen

received 2nd place in this meet.

Evie Bock/MEDIA STAFF

Senior guard Colson Kosch brings the ball up the

court against Lincoln Christian. The boys will com-

pete against Wahoo public on February 6th,
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Girls spread the love of God
By Maggie Feehan

Staff Reporter

The first few years of

high school can be over-

whelming for everyone,

especially for girls. To spread
a little love and support,
religion teacher Kelly
Koranda coordinated an all-

girls prayer group at Scotus

consisting of any freshmen or

sophomore girls who wish to

participate.
“The love of friendship

is really important. With the

girls group, that’s the love

we are trying to help foster,”
Koranda explained.

During their gather-
ings, the girls discuss their

faith and support each other

through the sometimes dif-

ficult years of high school.

The goal is to convene for a

monthly breakfast and to take

on service projects.
“This group is import-

ant because it gives girls an

Opportunity to practice their

faith by doing projects and

sharing God’s good news

with others,” freshman Emily
Ferguso said.

So far, the girls have cre-

ated inspirational posters for

the girls’ bathrooms, watched

movies at their Christmas

party, and discussed their

faith journeys. They are also

planning to go to Mory’s Ha-

ven to give a special surprise
to its residents.

“I feel like a group like

this helps girls from different

classes and groups hang out

in a supportive and fun envi-

ronment. It’s a place for us to

share our faith journeys and

support one another which is

extremely important,” sopho-
more Liza Zaruba said.

Many students partici-
pate in groups like the God-

parents Program, Steuben-

ville, and JC camp. Although
these other groups and events

give students a place to share

their faith, Koranda feels as if

he girls group is something
unique.

“Tt just kept coming up
to me while I was praying.
The faces of the freshmen

and sophomore girls’ faces

kept showing up and I was

like, okay God, what are you

saying? I was realizing as far

as faith sharing goes there

are a lot of co-ed groups, but

there is not a lot of opportu-

nity to just show your faith

with other girls,” Koranda

said.

Koranda attended an

all-girls high school in which

she learned the importance
of having your girl friends to

lean on.

“T love Mrs. Koranda

and all the girls who partic-
ipate Everyone wants to be

there and has a great attitude

towards it. I am super excited

to see how it grows,” fresh-

man Janae Rusher said.

Koranda also assists with

campu ministry as one of fa-

ther’s helpers. “With campus

Maacie FeeHan/Rock Bottom STAFF

Religion teacher Kelly Koranda and her girls’ group hung inspirational posters
with bible versus in the girls’ bathrooms. The next meeting for the group will be

in early March.

ministry, I think it’s an effort

being able to love the student

body, not just with our own

love, but with the love of

God,” Koranda said.

Th girls will assemble

next in early March. All

freshmen and sophomore

girls are welcome and en-

couraged to attend!

Speech team starts off strong
By Alaina Wallick

Staff Reporter

Public speaking is often

described as one of the most

dreaded activities in high
school. Students who find

themselves having to give
a speech to their class seem

to quickly develop sweaty
palms, blushing cheeks, and

dry mouths. However, for the

Scotus speech team, almost

every Saturday in January has

been dedicated to this very

activity. So far, the speech
team has traveled to meets at

the University of Nebraska

Lincoln, Ashland-Green-

wood, North Bend, and

Logan View.

“Ashland-Greenwood

has been my favorite meet,”
junior Patrick Herchenbach,
who placed fourth at the

Ashland-Greenwood meet in

extemporaneous, stated, “I

performed way better than I

thought I would and actually
placed well.”

The speech team consists

of six seniors, five juniors,
six sophomores, and three

freshmen. Their first meet

was at UNL on December 16.

The team then had about a

month-long hiatus for Christ-

mas to regroup and get ready
for the upcoming meets in

January and February.

“T’m looking forward

to the Logan View because

it’s so nice and a little more

laid back than most other

meets,” sophomore Debanhi

Adame-Hernandez said.

After Christmas break,
the team started right up

again attending the Ash-

land-Greenwood meet on

January 13th. The team ended

up placing fourth out of sev-

enteen teams with seven out

of nine Scotus entries moving
onto finals. The team the at-

tended the North Bend meet.

This was th first time Scotus

had competed in North Bend

where five out of five entries

made it to finals. With so

much success this early in the

HALLIE PARKER/MEDIA STAFF

Junior Isaac Ostdiek discusses the theories behind the dissappearances of the
Roanolce coloinies during his informative speech at the Ashland-Greenwood

meet. This is Ostdiek’s second year on the speech team.

season, speech coach Melanie

Mimick and assistant coach

Becki Zanardi have high
hope for the speech team

this year.

“Obviously, the end goal
is alway to get kids t state.

really would like to see our

team place higher at meets

than we have in the past,”
Mimick admitted. “If we can

alway land in the top half

at big meets, that would be

great, and I hope going into

conference and districts we

can really step things up.”
Despite only being a few

weeks into the speech season,

team members already have

their focus set on state, which

will be held in March at the

University of Kearney. Com-

petitors who want to make it

to the state meet must place
within the top three in their

event.

“(My goal for the season

is] to make it to state and im-

prove each and every meet,”
senior Bryan Littlefield said.

In addition to the nine

scheduled meets, Mimick

added in a speech workshop
in Concordia on December

9th as well as a showcase for

parents and other spectators
on January 30th at Scotus.

“We don’t have a home

meet this year,” Mimick ex-

plained “so I thought having
something that was

a

little

-more accessible to people

would be better in terms of

getting people to come out

and see what we do on the

speec team.”

The speech team’s

season is far from over, and

there is still a lot for them to

do to get ready for districts

and state. However, team

members feel that speec
has given them opportunities
and friendships that make the

sweaty palms and dry mouths

worth it.

“Tt is tons of fun; we’re

basically a family,” se-

nior Logan Zanardi stated.

“Speakin is a life skill and

speec team will help you

improve your speaking abili-

ties and confidence.”

SYNONYN
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Senior Emily Carstens explains the perils of saying good-bye in her entertain-
ment speech at the Ashland-Greenwood meet. Carstens received third place at

this meet.

activities.
“T think we have found over the course of de-

cades that some of our more successful students are

some of the people who are in the most activities,”
Lahm said. “It’s a good thing to be busy it’s a good
thing to be active, and it’s a good thing for a student
to learn time management.”

The student body participates in 90% of activi-
ties that are recognized as NSAA. If all activities are

included, 93% are involved.

“You don’t know what it’s going to be like until

you make the effort and give it that commitment. Go

out on a limb and challenge yourself, and you are

usually better for it,” Lahm concluded.

SCOTUS OFFERS 48 SCHOOL

ACTIVITIES

Groups
Art Club

Campus Ministry
Chess Club

FBLA

Girls’ Prayer Group
HOSA

NHS

S-Club

Shepherd Program
Student Council

Teens for Life

Quiz Bowl

Girls

Basketball

Cheerleading
Cross Country

Golf

Powerlifting
Soccer

Softball

Swimming
Tennis

Track and Field

Volleyball

Baseball

Basketball

Cross Country
Football

Golf

Powerlifting
Soccer

Swimming
Tennis

Track and Field

Wrestling

Scotus offers many opportunities
Scotus Central Catholic is known for its success

in many activities. These range from sports, fine arts

and to groups. Scotus offers 48 different activities
which 13 sports and 6 co-op sports are shared with

Columbus High School.

Activities director Merlin Lahm has a strong
feeling about his student body juggling education and

Fine Arts
Band

Flag Corps
Journalism

Mock Trial

Musical

One Act

Speech
Spring Play
Thespians

Vocal Music

93% OF STUDENTS ARE INVOLVED IN AT

LEAST ONE ACTIVITY

Kaye Rocua/Rock Bottom §
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Students rush into winter ball after break
By Faith Przymus

Staff Reporter

The high school students

started the second semester

off on a high-note by attend-

ing Winter Ball after only
one day back to school on

Saturday, January 7*.

Winter Ball is planned
every year by the sophomore
class officers and sponsor.

They are in charge of finding
a date that works, buying
decorations, and setting up
the dance. The sophomore
class decided that the theme

Winter Wonderland would

be fitting for winter ball.

Liza Zaruba, sophomore
class officer, was in charge of

getting many things ready for

the dance.

“I went through a lot

of work by organizing the

Sophomore Lauren

Ostdiek said, “I did not like
-

that the dance was right away

after break because it felt

very rushed. I think it would

have been better to have it

later because the it gives us

something to look forward to

after school starts back up.”
Math teacher Alison

Timoney, sophomor class

sponsor, agreed with Ost-

diek that more time before

crown bearers and the win-

ners from last year to come.

J also ordered the crowns,

compiled all of the candi-

dates’ questionnaires into

their entrance speeches and

did the backdrop and decora-

tions,”” Zaruba said.

The date chosen this year

resulted in some unfavor-

able emotions amongst high
school students and those

preparing for the dance.

PHoto Courtesy/JACQUIE SMITH

Senior Winter Ball candidates pose for a photo after coronation. Candidates were Shania Borchers, Trey
Dallman, Maggie Feehan, Carson Hottovy, Grace Wickham, Queen Alaina Wallick, King Matthew Bichimeier,
Brock Kracman, Kelli Williams, Calen Hinze, Jadyn Larsen, and Logan Mueller.

Sophomore Levi Robertson shows off his dance moves in front of a circle of stu-

dents at Winter Ball. The dance has held in the cafeteria.
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the dance would have been

beneficial.

“The only thing that was

difficult was I wish we would

have had more than one day
before the dance to prepare,”
Timoney said. -

What many are not

aware of though is how dif-

ficult it is to find a date that

works with the school’s busy
schedules.

Timoney said, “[Finding
a date for the dance] was a

combination of trying to fig-
ure out what day there were

the fewest activities.”

Despite the date of the

dance, Winter Ball was still

memorable and fun for many,

especially for Matthew Bi-

chlmeier and Alaina Wallick.

These two were nominated as

Winter Ball candidates and

they were then elected by the

student body as Winter Ball

King and Queen.
Senior Alaina Wallick

said, “Winning Winter Ball

Queen was definitely one of

the highlights of the dance.

Hearing everyone cheering
after they announced my

name was such an amazing
feeling.”

Coronation took place
in Memorial Hall where the

candidates walked across the

gym in front of all those in

high school. Afterwards all

the students headed down to

the cafeteria to kick the dance

off. Students can come to the

dance with or without a date.

They can also bring dates

from other schools. Sopho-
more class officer Kate Smith

explained how it is complet
ly normal to not have a date

at Scotus dances.

“T think for other

schools’ dances you need

a date, but not so much for

Scotus dances. It is nice to

have someone to take cute

pictures and slow dance with,
but I would rather scream lyr-
ics in a circle with my girls,”
Smith said.

Many students enjoy
dances at Scotus because it

is an opportunity to have fun

with their friends and dance

to good music.

Junior Isaac Ostdiek

said, “I liked how the last

song that the D.J. played was

“Determinate” from Lemon-

ade Mouth.

Although having the

dance right after returning
from break was not liked by
all, students still manage to

have a great night.
Bichlmeier summed the

night up by saying, “It was

pretty cool, and the popcorn
was good.”

MorGan RINKOL/MEDIA STAFF

Freshman Laura Bettenhausen joined in on the line dancing to kick the night
off. The dance took place on Saturday, January 7th.
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P.T. Barnum: ‘This is me’

Entertainment

Rewriting the modern musical
By Jenna Salerno ing some that tell people to ly have loved this movie, By Matt Strecker that brought Barnum away Lind and the remainder of the

be proud of who they are or there are a few let downs.
;

from his circus. However, in tour after nine months was

Staff Reporter others that show that working Throughout the movie, there
eeler

real life, there was no Zac canceled. Barnum returned

hard will lead to success. were a few scenes that do Efron to cover for him while to Connecticut and dedicat-
A a fan of all musical The music is catchy and fits not make sense realistical- The Greatest Show- he was gone, so the circus ed all of his attention to the

theatre, I entered my first
showing of The Greatest

into the film well. Most

of the movie is filled with
ly, whether it be too much

editing, or breaks in the flow

man has raked in over $151
million in the box office in

began to fail miserably.
A major issue between

American theatre and began
the nation’s first theatrical

success in his circus. The

story follows his gener-
al lifeline, starting in his

young childhood, and then

moving on to show his slow

growing success and all of

the challenges included in

finding that success. While

following Barnum’s life, we

also see his growing romance

with his future wife Charity
Barnum, which then leads to

his two children.

Throughout the movie,
there are two themes the sto-

ry revolves around, self-love

and the meaning of family.
With the many odd-looking
people in the movie, they all

learn they are worth the same

as all other people, even if

they do not look the same.

The meaning of family is also

prevalent in the show, as it is

the main drive of Barnum’s

climb to success. There are

also some issues with racism

and the battle between upper
class and lower class in the

film, which truly add to the

overall effect the movie

leaves on its viewers.

The movie itself has

everything that any fan of

musical theatre expects in

a show. It hits the nail on

the head for both talented

musicians and dancers, has

an intriguing story line, and

shows a great message for

all ages without including
anything inappropriate in

an attempt to attract more

viewers, which is uncommon

in most of today’s media.

The music included in

this musical movie is part of

the reason it has snatched a

place in both mine and most

viewers’ hearts. The songs
have great messages, includ-

the movie in your head.

The dancing throughout
the sho is also breathtak-

ing, as the choreography was

beautifully done. Ashley
Wallen choreographe all of

the moves seen in the show,
from the dancing horses to

the partner duets. Each move

was not only choreographed
for the dancers, but for the

cameras as well, allowing
for the flying camera views

throughout the movie. The

acting in the movie is also

incredible, helping a viewer

to believe and feel the emo-

tions the characters are going
through.

Although I personal-

who the man really was in all

viewers’ minds.

Overall, this movie will

be on my ‘to recommend’ list

for all of my friends. The

storyline, music, and act-

ing in the movie will leave

anyone speechless, lost in

the wild imagination of P.T.

Barnum’s life and career.

Whether you are a fan of

musicals or not, it is wortha

shot because even if you do

not end up loving it, you will

still have been treated with

true artistic talent and hope-
fully a new view on some of

the main issues found in the

movie.

CINEMATERIAL.COM

The Greatest Showman first came out on December

20th, 2017. One of the featured songs “This Is Me”

received a Golden Globe for Best Original Song.

A Da

the peanut shells came into

his life, was a Connecticut

legislature and small business

owner in 1865 in Fairfield. As

it is stated on Biography.com,
he later became the mayor
of Bridgeport, Connecticut

where he founded a hospi-
tal in 1878 and was it first

President. Most of Barnum’s

fame, however, took place
long before his political

career; when he was just 25

years old, he began his career

as a showman. He became

popular in show business for

fooling people and becoming
the “ringleader” of several

hoaxes. One of the most

famous oddities in Barnum’s

traveling circus was a man by
the name of Charles Stratton,
or “General Tom Thumb”

(played by Sam Humphrey in

the film), who boasted as the

world’s smallest man to walk

alone. However, according
to Encyclopedia Britanni-

ca, it turns out that Stratton

was just a five year old boy
who looked much older than

five. With a larger group of

“freaks” to go along with his

tiny general, Barnum had a

show.

Thirsty for more fame

and a larger audience, Bar-

num took a colossal risk in

his next production. In 1850,
the Swedish Nightingale,
Jenny Lind, came to Amer-

ica for a “one night only”
performanc orchestrated by
Barnum. Strange that a circus

ringleader would be able to

rope in Europe’s most famous

singer, bringing in an average
of the modern equivalent of

$21 million in a nine month

period. However unlikely
it may seem, she was an

indescribable sensation, and

it triggered an American tour

Written by Caitlin Steiner

:

10 Grade

Know how much to spend on Mark’s gift. I don’t

a bad gift and have him get me something
look like I don’t care. But I also don’t want

somethi really nice and spend more than he

mak his gift look bad. What if he thinks we aren’t

gifts Maybe I’ll have Emma talk to him for me.

8& Grade

Honestly, I’m not too excited for Valentine’s Day. This

year it just kind of feels like another day of the week. I’m

too old for Valentine’s Day treats but not old enough to

go on a date yet. Although I do have this crush on this one

boy, but I don’t think he likes me that much. It must be

nice to have a boyfriend; I just want a guy to buy me flow-

ers for no reason. I wonder what that would feel like.

discrete advances toward

Barnum, and h struggles
with keeping his relationship
strictly professional. Ac-

cording to VanityFair.com,
this story of romance is all

completely fictional. It was

extremely important to Bar-

num and Lind that their rela-

tionship be solely based on

the tour and not contain any
romantic involvement. Bar-

num trusted his wife, Charity
Barnum, to keep house and

care for their three daughters
as he wrote to them from the

road. However, this became

difficult for the couple,
and Charity began to fight
through intermediate chronic

illnesses and the tragic death

of their fourth daughter. The

road life bega to be too

much for both Barnum and

Showman with the hopes of a music, which explains a great

_

of the movie, with charac- just under three weeks of th truth and the movie be- matinees instead of returning
great movie that would leave geal of
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ters outfits
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.
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before the large top hat and several circus king
in 1870 with the founding of

“P. T. Barnum’s Grand Trav-

eling Museum, Menagerie,
Caravan & Hippodrome”,
which was his large, ex-

tremely successful traveling
circus that was eventually
sold after his death in 1891

for $400,000 or $10.5 million

in 2017 monetary value ac-

cording to USAToday.com.
Even though The

Greatest Showman may not

be historically accurate and

factually correct through and

. through, it was still a fantas-

.

tic movie worth the price of

admission. With an energetic
and talented cast, toe-tapping
songs, and a great semi-true

backstory, you’ ll find your-
self lost in the brilliance of

the story of one of, if not the,
greatest showman. —

THOUGHTCO.COM

Phineas Taylor Barnum stands next to Charles

Stratton, his “General Tom Thumb”. Stratton was

labeled “The worlds smallest mad to walk alone”
and was one of Barnum’s first acts in the early
1840s and played a major roll in the movie The

Greatest Showman.

in the Life
February 14, 2018: Valentine’s Day

12& Grade

I have no idea what to do for Valentine’s Day literally ev-

erything has already been done. Ugh. Why can’t Columbus

have something fun to do? I can’t wait to get out of here

and actually have new place to go to besides the movies.

Half the time the movies don’t even play anything good.
The fanciest date you can really go on around here without

leaving town is Applebee’s. Honestly, I’m just excited for

the left-over chocolate that will be on sale after Valentine’s

Day.
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ocks complete upset for state title
By Matt Strecker

Editor

A new yellow banner will hang
in the Dowd Activity Center, as the

Shamrocks are the Class C1 girls
state basketball champion for the

fifth time in program history.
The 2018 NSAA Girls State

Basketball Championships kicked

off championship Saturday with a

nail biter. The Shamrocks defeat-

ed the Wahoo Bishop Neumann

Cavaliers in the Cl championship
game in dramatic fashion 40-37 in

overtime.

“T used to watch the state finals

on TV asa kid every year,” senior

Maggie Feehan said. “I always
wanted to get here, so it really is a

dream come true.”

The Shamrocks paved their

way to Saturday’s game in domi-

nating fashion as they rolled past
fourth-seeded Wahoo High 49-32...

and thrashed top-ranked Mitchell

43-26. Junior Bailey Lehr led the

way against the Wahoo Warriors

with 15 points, including 11 of 12

at the charity stripe. Feehan sparked
the Shamrock offense as she scored

13 points in both contests.

“I have no wor for it. It was

just so amazing,” Feehan said. ““We

all put in so much time and love

each other so much. We worked

really hard and to finally wi it is

phenomenal.”
In a rematch of an earlier

Centennial Conference tournament

loss to the Cavaliers, the Shamrocks

came out swingin in their final

meeting. Senior Shania Borchers

was fouled scoring the first points of

the game, but missed the free throw

only to be rebounded by Lehr. She

then kicked the ball out to senior

Grace Wickham, whose father was

the head coach of the last girls
state championship team. Wickham

FarrH Przymus/Rock Bottom STAFF

Religion teacher Kelly Koranda stands by the portrait she made of Mother Teresa. Koranda ma-

jored in art and religion in college, and will be teaching Theology and Art with art teacher Clyde
Ericson.

Courses put the “A”
By Faith Przymus

Staff Reporter

All students at Scotus are

required to take religion classes

and an art class. Starting next year,
students will have the opportunity

to expand the knowledge learned in

these classes by taking new courses

offered through the new STEAM

curriculum.

Theology and Art will be a new

class that is offered next year taught
by religion teacher Kelly Koranda,
who majored in both art and reli-

gion, and art teacher Clyde Ericson.

“(Theology and Art] will differ

a lot in structure, in that it will be

a mix of creating artwork and also

learning more about the philosoph-
ical and theological concepts of

beauty and art. Also, it is unique in

that two teachers will be teaching
it, and it is really propelled by more

ofa niche interest that we might not

have time to talk about in a regular
religion class, rather than covering
a broader spectrum of content,”
Koranda said.

Students who take Theology
and Art will be given the chance to

write an icon, create an illuminated

manuscript, and participate ina stu-

dent-driven project at the end of the

course. The class will give students

the opportunity to enhance their

knowledg and love for religion and

art simultaneously.
“T personally get really excit-

ed when I see theological themes

incorporated in different areas of

culture, especially the arts. This

could be through a secula song, a

work of art, or a film. In theology
class we learn a lot about different

concepts of who Go is, but to see

them applied in different contexts

can really strengthen our faith. It

also will help students examine how

they can use their talents as a way to

evangelize,” Koranda said.

Along with teaching Theol-

ogy and Art, Ericson will also be

teaching Graphic Design. After

adding two new classes to his day,
Ericson needed to make change to

the classes he is already teaching in

order to fit them all in his schedule.

Art IV will be moving in with Art

Ill, but they will retain their own

In STEAM
separate curriculums. This change
allows students to take Graphic De-

sign and thus engage in a different

aspect of art.

“Graphic Design is more busi-

ness oriented, and my hop is that

the class will engage in projects that

could be used for different functions

in the school. There is more of an

emphasis on design than a normal

art class and less charcoal and

paint,” Ericson said.

Students who take Graphic
Design will be able to make posters,
photos, a business system, and a

t-shirt. Ericson stated that technolo-

gy that may be used throughout this

course includes computer programs

such as Illustrator, Photoshop, and

InDesign. He also hope to use

cameras, scanners, and screen print-
ing equipment.

“Graphic Design is large-
ly about promoting something

, visually, The applicability of this

skill is huge, ranging from being an

entrepreneur and starting your own

business to making t-shirts for your

summer basketball team, maybe

See ART, Page 2

buried one of her two triples of the

game from downtown.

“T knew we needed to hit shots

to win because we knew they were

going to pack it in inside,” Wick-

ham said.

The Shamrocks found them-

selves in a hole early, however, as

they ended the first quarter trailing
10-7. Senior and University of

Nebraska-Kearney commit Aspen
Jansa scored 6 of the Cavalier’s 10.

The Cavaliers would keep their

foot on the gas pedal, outrebound-

ing the Shamrocks 16-7 and went

to the locker room up 22-15 at the

half. Senior Kendra Wiese and Neu-

mann’s Alyssa Rezac traded triples
before time expired.

“Throughout the season, our

kids have been in different situa-

tions in games, and no matter what

happens to them, they just keep
playing,” Scotus head coach Jarrod

Ridder said. “We just have all these

kids that rallied and made plays.
They just kept playing.”

The Shamrocks picked up the

defensive intensity in the second

half, holding the Cavaliers to just 4

points in the third quarter of play.
They entered the fourth quarter

See CHAMPS, Page 2

Technology. the focus for STEAM

By Abe Perault

Staff Reporter

Scotus students heard some

big news about the future of Scotus

on Friday, February 2&q They were

told that in addition to the STEAM

lab being opened next year, they
would also be able to take five new

courses.

Tyler Swanson, a technology
and computer business teacher at

Scotus, is going to head up most of

the new technology courses. Instead

of teaching just a period of modern

technology, that course will now

be split up into three new courses

along with returning courses of

personal finance I and II, and com-

puter business apps. The three new

courses will be Computer Science,
CAD (Computer Aided Design), and

Video Production.

“We wanted to get some more

STEM type programs and wanted

to get kids more involved in taking
things. We can take modern tech and

split it up, so we can have the video

stuff and the CAD stuff. Now, if
someone just wants to take one part

of it, they can do that,” Swanson

said.

These new classes are opening
doors of opportunity for students to

explore their interests in new feels,
and they could possibly find a new

career choice.

“Maybe you didn’t even know

what was going on with CAD,
but you can take that class, and it

becomes an interest and then you go
into that field,” Swanson continued.

“We just wanted to make sure that

if you wanted to take a class, you
could take it.”

Students participating in these

classes will have a variety of re-

sources in their hands. The students

in video production will have

new high-quality cameras at their

disposal, as well as green screens

and Adobe software so they can edit

their film work. Students partic-
ipating in CAD will focus more

on the designing structures and

buildings with the use of programs
like Sketchup. The kids in computer
science will get a chance to study
programing, or even create a video

game while also learning about the

ins and outs of the computers.
“We don’t want to over use

©

it, to the point where we’re letting
the technology do their job, but we

See TECHNOLOGY, Page 2

ANGIE RUSHER/JOURNALISM ADVISOR

Sophomore Jacey Clarey works on a project for Computer
Business Apps. Computer business Apps will be contunie to be
avalible to take along with CAD and Computer Science.
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major skills I would like these new courses to their that as they get older, and “My biggest thing was building soft skills, getting
students to take from this schedules. “Take it! I think when you have a job, youare
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getting kids involved and students to think like and STAFF

class to help them after hig it is going to be a really fun going to use this stuff just seein more of what is out entrepreneur, articulate their

school,” Ericson said. class to teach, and I would like you use math every day,” there, not just taking science _research and develop a Adviso
The new courses of The-

_

have loved to have a class Swanson explained. and math classes,” Swanson maker mentality. We need to Angie Rusher

ology and Art and Graphic like this in high school. It Scotus students are said. prepare students to be able to

Design that will be offered will be something different required to take a semester of Scotus’ president Jeff collaborate with each other
Editor:

through the STEAM curricu- from anything else the school a computer class. Instead of

|.

Ohnoutka took it one step and work together to think
Matt Strecker

lum will provide an abun- has offered, and if you love only being able to take Com-

_

further in saying that not only critically, to be creative, and

dance of new opportunities art or love your faith, itcould puter Business Apps, students do these class build technical _t be able to articulate to peo- Staf Writers:

and knowledg to students. be a great class for you.” can now substitute either skills but life skills as well. ple what their message is,” Maggie Feehan

Koranda encourages CAD or Compute Science in “To me, the STEAM Ohnoutka concluded.
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down by only 3 points, with two free throws of her Faith Pyzymus
26-23. own that put the Shamrocks Kaylie Rocha

Wiese picked up a steal up three with 8.8 seconds Jenna Salerno

and was fouled only to make _left. A last-second heave by Caitlin Steiner

both free throws and even Jansa came up short, and the Alaina Wallick
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and down b three, Lehr just so much emotion,” Lehr November 13

called her own number and concluded. December 19

knocked down a hug triple Feehan finished with February 6

to send the gam into extra 12 points, totaling 38 points March 5

time. for the weekend, and Lehr April 2

.

“As soonasitleftmy
.

finished with 9 points and 11 May 3

hand, I knew it was in,’ Lehr
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rebounds. Jansa finished with

said. “I just knew I had to 13 to lead Neumann. After

make the shot.” knocking off the fourth, first
In overtime, Borchers and second-seeded teams in

fouled out of the contest, the tournament, the Sham-

fouling Jansa who made rocks will hang a state bas-
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a bucket and adde a free ketball championship banner
—

throw to cut the Shamrock for the first time in 14 years.
ray Rinee eee eee

lead to one. Feehan, however, An emotional senior Marika Spencer hugs teammate senior Maggie Feehan after G0 SHAMROCHS!
ended her standout weekend cutting down the nets celebrating their state championship win on Saturday.
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Stand

By Kaylie Rocha

Staff Reporter

A fellow student is get-
ting bullied for the way his

voice sounds, or another

classmate falls on the ice.

Did you help, or did you

O

By Jenna Salerno

Staff Reporter

Most high school stu-

dents have bee in the situa-

tion where they are the topic
of discussion over something
that they posted on a form

of social media, whether it

be Snapchat, Instagram, or

Twitter. The infamous line

of “Did you see what (insert
name here) posted the other

March 2018 3

and help neighbor around you
walk away, thinking they’ Il

be fine?

Today, in our world,

people will not stand up to

do the right thing due to the

fact of the bystande effect,
or more commonly known

as the bystander apathy. The

bystander apathy is the

belief of not assisting some-

one since there are multiple
other people surrounding the

victim who could help.
I believe that adults

and even children

won’t help someone because

of the bystander apathy.
Assumptions can be

found throughout everyday
life, whether these assump-
tions be about others on so-

cial media or people who are

hurt, people assume they will

ost
day?” can be heard in all

hallways of Scotus.

People are always going
to judge what you do, but I

do not think that should stop

you from posting what you

want to on social media.

Iam a fan of Snapchat
stories. Not only do

I

like

posting on mine, but I also

enjoy viewing other people’s
stories as it keeps me up to

date with all of my friends

and family members whom

I may not see every day. By
having my friends in Omaha,
New York, or even Germany
on Snapchat, it makes me feel

like we are still as close as

we would be if they lived in

Columbus. That is one of the

greatest parts of social media.

It allows everyone to be more

_

accessible
So if you are wondering

“To post or not to post?”
about a Snapcha or Insta-

gram post, go for it because it

Searchi

By Maggie Feehan

Staff Reporter

The American novelist

and film director Stephen
Chbosky once wrote, “We

accept the love we think we

deserve.” This is one of the

most truthful statements out

there; however, I find the
amount of disciplin it take

to demand the most out of

our lives can sometimes be

easier said than done.

From the beginning of

time, humans were created

with the desire to have hu-

man connection. Yet with this

inclination, it is sometimes

easy to settle for people who

are not worth our valuable

time. It’s simple to lower our

standards and make excuses

for people preventing us from

becoming our best selves.

Ultimately, we think that low-

ering our standards will save

us pain in the long run when,
on the contrary, it leaves us

feeling emptier than ever.

When we choose to set-

tle for less than we deserve,
we become the most signifi-
cant collaborator in our own

dissatisfaction. In this case,

we are denying ourselves the

love and relationships God

has set up for us.

Some people do not

ask for help. That is usually
not the case. Assumptions
don’t get anyone anywhere it
usually ends up in hurt feel-

ings and consequences. The

next time you see someone in

need of help, reach out a hand

instead of making assump-
tions that someone around

you will do it before it stays
on your mind all day, and you

wonder what happene to

that person.
Stand out of that

comfort zone. Take the re-

sponsibility of any situation,
especially when someone is

in need. Most times, these

people are embarrassed that

this problem is happening
to them and do not know how

to ask directly for help. For

example, a 7& grader who

OT
is a great form of self-expres-
sion that allows the people
who don’t see you every day
to stay involved in your life.

Except for the people who

post three minute videos of

is being bullied by another action. Determine the plan
7® grader. of being an

i assistant toA itt “Stand out of that

WW

4 bad situa-

to say comfort zone. Take tion. The kid

anything the responsibility of

||

that is being
because any situation, espe-

||

bullied? Go

ee cially when some-_

}{

¥P &# the bul-

ey
one is in need. Most

||

¥ 22 **

want to
iz

what is hap-
ee times, these people etita: ‘kid

that a girl are embarassed if the action

or evena about this happen- is an appro-

bo who ing to them and do pria behav-

is i not know ho to ask Cd the

iis | directly for help.”

\\

ne adult, or

bullyin
:

if you are thea ~Kayl Rocha bic tell the

The
ery

bully’s parent
last step of this process
of eliminating the bystand-
er effect is implement the

not
connected, but many adults

use Snapchat to check up on

their kids. Most people post
more on their Snapchat story

than they post on Instagram
or Facebook. By following

emoji here).” The answer to

that questio is a definite ‘not

to post’.
Not only is Snapchat a

great way for teens to stay

n
deserve to be a part of your
life simply because they are

not helping you live a happy
life and grow to your fullest

them- their kids on so-

selves cial media, Snap-

a “People are always ithe e be
isten- ° i

ing to going to} udg e what et
pr a

‘a song J Ou do, but I do not
on what their

with think that should kids are doing.
the stop you from Facebook

papti posting what you and Instagram
This want to on social are also great

—

puts media.” ways for families

me
:

to stay in touch.
i Th bi fam-in ~Jenna Salerno too ra
(insert our Own group
broken on Facebook

heart to plan family
gatherings, announce special

occasions such as engage-
ments or pregnancies, and

even just to send updates of

how people are doing in their

and let the consequences fall

where they may. Don’t let the

action continue, stand up for

the person and better yourself
as a person.

There are going to be

times where the bystander
apathy might be okay. If the

situation can endanger your
life if you involve your-

self, call the police; don’t

completely ignore what is

happening. You can still be

a savior to someone who is

getting hurt or taken advan-

tage of.

The next time some-

one needs assistance, take

the initiative to help with the

problem. Call someone. Help
them up to their feet and see

if you can get them back on

their own two legs. Don’t

let the bystander apathy take

over, be the help in the world

that people need.

to post
everyda lives. Instagram is

also beneficial because peo-

ple post the good things that

have happened to them and

that allows friends and family
to keep up with what is going
on in others’ lives.

By following family
and friends on social media,
this helps to eliminate some

awkward conversations that

could happ if you are

not up to date. Accidently
asking someone about their

boyfriend only to hear them

respond with, “Oh, we broke

up... yesterday,” can be one

of the most uncomfortable

situations to be in. Knowing
about people getting married,

breaking up, getting injured,
or even hiréd/fired from a job
can help avoi these awk-

ward situations
__

Social media does have

some negatives. Harassment

and stalking are some com-

mon issues with social media,

along with inappropriate
posts, but if people think be-

forehand and post appropri-
ately, social media’s positives
far outweigh the negatives.

Do you have to limit

what you post because of

other people not wanting to

see it or not caring about it?

No, you don’t because social

media is a public forum

meant for communication

and a more public social life.

If someone is not interested

in what you are posting, they
can either unfollow you or

just choose not to look at

it. These choices are always
available on all forms of

social media, right at the

click of a button. So the next

time someone complains
about what YOU posted on

Thursday night, remind them

of the unfollow button and

continue living your life in

social media peace.

t

in a relationship with a

boyfriend or girlfriend who

isn’t supporting your goals
and loving you for you is

potential. settling for

In reality, less. Choos-

they are ing to be with

brin “The fear of being that certain

a
:

lonely can some- ee
jown an 5 revents you

Rdiniind
times prompt us to ah ee ac

the light
settle for less tha {hie parson

you have we deserve. But if you were .

to give to we speak up now really meant

the world. and express what we

|}

to find. It

or want from life, the

|

°uses you to
spite these world is rea dy to giv e

interfere with

people we * ” your own true

usually us just that. happines
run into

“
Maybe there

on our
~Maggie Feehan

|}

;. a
one

journey friend who

through never con-

life, we
. siders what

have the choice to decide

whom we invest our time

into. For instance, staying

you want or alway insists on

keeping you down, so they
can feel better about them-

®

selves. Whatever it may be,
now is the time to think about

the people you really deserve

in this life. When I look back,
I realize that while I was

letting certain people go, I
was able to make better and

happie relationships.
While some people are

very particular when choos-

ing friends, there is a point
often overlooked by many.

Too often we settle for the

person staring right back at

us in the mirror. This is not

to say we need to constantly
change ourselves to please
the crowd. I’m saying that

each of us should strive for

greatness and work on our-

selves every single day, not

settling for average.

Ultimately, you are your

biggest investment, and God

has created you for a purpose.

Choosing to live in comfort is

dangerous because you don’t

Kayuig Rocua/Rock BotroM STAFF

for the best
grow and truly live when

you’re comfortable. After all,
the more we fill our minds,
the more place we can go,
and the more people we can

interact with. When I give
just that little extra inch as

opposed to settling for aver-

age, I feel more accomplished
and truly see myself growing.
This goes for everything
including academics, sports,
and, most importantly, my

relationships.
The fear of being lonely

can sometimes prompt us

to settle for less than we

deserve. But if we speak up

now and express what we

want from life, the world is

ready to give us just that.

Thus, we can truly accept the

love we know we deserve.

Everyone wants the best, and

they can choose to receive it,
as long as they don’t settle

for anythin less.
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Teachers tackle tasks outside of school
By Alaina Wallick

Staff Reporter

Most students know the

awkwardness that follows

seein a teacher outside of

the classroom. The uncom-

fortable half-wave and forced

‘Hello!’ from both parties
only add to the unbearable

situation. It seems that many

students forget that their

teachers have lives outside

of school. What can be even

more surprising is that many

Scotus faculty members

seem to have more activ
social lives than thos of their

students. From mountain

climbing to baking, there is

no doubt that members of the

Scotus faculty keep them-

selves busy outside of school.

Student Activities Di-

rector Merlin Lahm enjoys
taking risks. He has been

rock climbing since 1988.

He began rock climbing with

Fr. Joe Miksch, and he even

takes his cross-country team

rock climbing.
“T like the outdoors,

the mountains; it is exciting
(sometimes) and summits

are pretty spectacular,” Lahm

remarked.

Other teachers take part
in activities a little closer to

the ground.

2

“T have bowled in

league in Columbus for

years,” Spanish teacher Gail

Bomar stated. “We go to the

state tournament every year
and hav been t the national

tournament four times.”

Some teachers prefer to

bake or cook instead of bowl.

“] spen

a

lot of time

in my kitchen,” Podliska

admitted. “I enjoy baking,
and I do a large amount of

canning each year. I have an

old-fashioned ‘fruit cellar’

in my basement and on the

shelves are various kinds of

fruits, vegetables, sauces, jel-
lies, meat, relish that I spen
much time in the summer,

a

fall, and even part of winter

preserving.”
Obviously, teachers

need to find the time and

balance to be able to fulfill

their teaching duties as well

as take part in activities or

hobbies outside of Scotus.

“] prioritize my duties

according to deadline and

importance,” science teach-

er Bridget McPhillips said,
who takes part in a women’s

volleyball leagu in Schuyler
as well as plays the guitar.
“Once I get all the things
don that need to be, I move

onto my extra activities.”

For many teachers, Sco-

tus is not the first full-time

job that they have had. Some

have taught in schools in

other cities and states or have

had a job that is completely
unrelated to teaching.

“My first teaching job
was at Archbishop Bergan

in Fremont where I taught
PE, life science, and coached

volleyball, basketball, and

track,” science teacher Joan

Lahm stated.

In addition to teaching
and coaching, Lahm worked

at the Platte County Exten-

sion, and takes part in rock

climbing with Mr. Lahm.

“Mr. Lahm made me

climb six mountains and

propose o top of one in

5

the Teton Mountain Range
in Wyoming,” Mrs. Lahm

recalled.

Whether it is ata

restaurant, grocery store,

or basketball game, seein
a teacher outside of school

tends to be an awkward expe-
rience. However, it is a good
reminder for students that

their teachers have lives away
from Scotus.

Family and consumer

science teacher Carmen John-

son, who judges at county
fairs, summed it up, “It’s al-

ways nice to see students that

you know at the County Fair.

I ask them what they plan to

do next year.”

Do you really know your teachers?

Mrs. Blaser

Mrs. Bomar

Mr. Brockhaus

Mr. Coulter

Mrs. Cox

Mrs. Dusel

Mr. Ericso
M John
Mrs.\K
Mr. La ;

Mr. Lind
Mr. McPhillips

Mrs. McPhillies

Ms. Mimick

Mrs. Moody

Mrs. Ohnoutka

Mr. Ridder

Mrs. Rusher

Mrs. Tooley

Mrs. Zanardi

FarrH PrzymMus/RocK Bottom STAFF

Two truths
Mr. Brockhaus

a) I was a member of my high school basket

ball team that won the first Class C-1 boys
state championship.

b) I grew up on a farm and had the joy and

pleasure of milking cows and butchering
chickens.

c) I took all the tests required to join the Air

Force but decided on going to college in-

stead.

Mrs. Blaser:

a)
,

played soccer in high school.

b) I played trumpet in high school band.

c) played volleyball in college.

Mrs. Rusher:

a) I lived in 4 states before the age of 5.

b) I was Homecoming Queen at Scotus. in

1994,

cy | was the editor of my college newspaper.

Ms. Mimick:

a) I can still wear youth sizes in shoes.

b) Before I came to Scotus, I almost took the

store manager position at Supersaver.
c) M parents thought I was going to be a boy

and were going to name me Patrick.

Mr. Ericson:

a) I&#3 been on a glacier
b) I once won a TV by making a half-court shot

at a basketball game.
¢) I have never been to an ocean.

Ms. Schumacher:

a) I love peanut butter.

b) I grew up in Hawaii.

c) I&#3 never been to a Nebraska Husker game.

Ms. Timoney:
a) I had a massive underbite which forced me

to be in either retainers or braces for 10 plus
years.

b) I absolutely love half-days, and I wish that

every day of school was a half-day.
c) I had my nose pierced in college.

Mrs. Zanardi:

a) I have been to Auschwitz.

b) can leg press 600 pounds.
c) I have a metal bar in my leg.

Mrs. Koranda:

a) I once hiked an active volcano.

b) I lived with nuns for 3 months.

c) I only have

6

first cousins.

and a lie: Teacher Edition
Mrs. Weir:

a) I was fingerprinted and spent the night in

the Platte County Detention Center.

b) I sang on two (music) albums that were pub-
licly sold and released.

c) I have four daughters.

Mr. Coulter:
a) I am ambidextrous (able to use both hands

equally well),
b) I played football in college.
c) I ran track in high school.

Fr. Capadano:
a) I secretl judge everyone I meet.

b) I think peopl who use hand sanitizer get
sick more often than peopl who do not.

c) My favorite substance to put in my mouth is
coffee.

Mr. McPhillips:
a) I have never left the country.

b) I have 11 siblings.
c) I have attended 2 professional football

games.

Answers to “Do you really know your

teachers?” and “Two truths and a lie:

Teacher Edition” can be found on page
10.

&lt;a
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ourth floor forms family

By Matt Strecker Cox said. “It’s bes for ev-

; eryone if the band room is apane
good distance from the other

classrooms for the obvious

Thro
reason of our sound.”

dents ma
oo oe Unless a student is in
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floor teachers about, teachers
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The school’s S of
usually don’t venture down

classrooms near the w the trophy-filled hallway and

and the north doors is known up th stai to the nearly

as the fourth floor due to the
uninhabited floor.

“Yes we d feel a bit

secluded, but that is just fine

with me,” Ericson said. “We

have nice peopl over here

too, and we can play our

classroom numbers being in

the 400s. The floor is home to

the art room, music and band,
and the health room. Due to

the limited number of unique ‘ae : 8

classes, the floor is scarcely
os nage ce

visited throughout the day. Sy: ae ee
Usual the Bor can be go and see the action as I get

found home to the only four it eoe meres itt
teachers who teach there: art eal devine tHe oak
teacher Clyde Ericson, vocal Aap

h f oa
music teacher Laura Salyard, ue oe oe &

th s
health teacher Janet Tooley, ae ae a

ugh th d

and bend instructor Kristen’
_& ea6hother, the ar ver

Co. .
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close-knit group of individ-
sh

W Sav biti on saa

_

uals. Whether it’s closing a

sisiwth it f fe ile ding,”
door to drown out the sound

of band instruments or laugh-

weight-room and gyms.

ing at a wave of “EWW’”s at

a health video, the teachers
Tooley said. “Some days
I feel like I’m all over the

on the fourth floor work plac with different classes in

together in different ways possibly four different places
every day. I love the versatility of it;

“With my teaching certainly never boring.”
schedule, I don’t see many
other teachers in the build-

ing,” Cox said. “The 4th floor

staff looks out for one an-

other--it’s an awesome place
to be and more teachers and

students should visit!”

Although the teacher

may be separate from the

rest of the faculty, they are

not trapped in the confines

of their classroom’s walls.

Many teachers have classes

in different rooms and our

fourth floor patrons are no

different. Mrs. Cox travels to

the three elementary schools

to teach the Sth and 6th grade
band classes. Mrs. Tooley
has a study hall on third floor

along with PE classes in the

The fourth floor is rarely
visited by students who don’t

have classes in the area.

“Just being the health

and PE teacher makes my

day different than the other

teachers who may teacher

one or. two subjects in the

same classroom every day,”
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Which tea i

However, there is plenty
for students to see and hear

on the small floor between

Mr. Ericson’s art student’s

“The 4th wing is its own

place, and I appreciat the

people wh hang out over

here and help keep it a peace-

creations, Mrs. Cox directing ful and supportive place to

instrumental pieces, or Miss

Salyard directing the Sham-

rock Singers in a classic

vocal music arrangement.

work,” Ericson concluded.

Matt Strecker/Rock Bottom STAFF

Art teacher Clyde Ericson helps 8th grader Carson Czarnick with a project. The

art room can be found on the school’s hidden “fourth floor.”

What is something a teacher says
all the time?

Logan Bennett, 11 -’Hello, people.” - Mr Linder

Stephani Hoenk, 8 - Father Capadano always
ALWAYS says, “Good talk.”

Hallie Parker, 1 - “But wait, there’s more!”-
Mr. Salyard

Wren Allen, 12 - Mr. Brockhaus starts a lot of sentences

with, “Not to be mean, but...”

, Vijay Wemhoff, 8 - Mrs. Blaser - If you don’t do the

math problem right its “EL CHECKO.” What’s funny is

that I dont think ‘el checko’ is a spanis term.

CaITLIN STEINER/ROCK BoTToM STAFF

What is the funniest thing a

_

teacher has said or done?

Julia Pichler, 1 - *Mxr. Salyard talking about density*
“Now Mrs. Salyard may say I’m dense, but that is not

the kind of dense we’re talking about today.’’-
Mr. Salyard, then made the *ba da tsss* noise, and he

nodded at me and said, “Thank you.”

Alyssa Hiemer, 7 - Fr. Capadan told me and my friend
that he is going to keep his beard because he wants to

actually comb something on his head every day.

Patrick Carreto-Cieloha, 7 - Mr. Ridder asked Siri how

to cover a book.

Christina Oakley, 9 - Mr. Swamson says, “Pick a number

between one and fifty,” and only puts one hand behind

his back.

‘Wh i is a surprising fact you’ve
learned about a teacher?

Abigail Stuart, 11 - Mrs.

one bit in high school.

Moody did not like Spanis

Carter Filipi, 7 - Mr. Ericson went to college with Ms.

Timoney.

Christopher Adame-Hernandez, 8 -

to hav hair.

Fr. Capadano used

Joel Schumacher, 9 -

priest.

Mir. Linder was going to be a

Olivia Klug, 9 - irs. Blaser used to ride horses.

Courtney Kosch, 11 - Mr. Coulter allegedly has a

girlfriend.
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Upset sends Scotus to state
By Jacob Morse

Staff Reporter

Everyon in the gym
held their breath as they
watched drama unfold in

what could have bee the last

game for the Scotus Sham-

rocks girls’ basketball team.

The district tournament was

full of excitement as it went

from a moment of sheer

heartbreak, to a moment of

highest triumph.
Th girls debuted the

district tournament at Colum-

bus High School when they
played their sub-district game

agains David City Aquinas
on February 13th. They start-

ed the tournament out with a

bang, as they defeated Aqui-
nas 42-31. Their defense was

the key to the victory, holding
the Knights to only eight
points in the first half. Two

day later, the Shamrocks

played at CH as they played
in the second round against
North Bend. They were able

to pull off a nail-biting victo-

ry beating them 33-29.

“T am extremely proud
of how we played in sub-dis-

tricts. We fought hard

until the end and ha to fight
through a lot of adversity
agains North Bend. The

Aquinas game allowed us to

get a nice win before having

Wres
By Matt Strecker

Editor

The Shamrocks sent

two wrestlers to the heavy
attendance and brigh lights

of the CenturyLink Center in

Omaha for the 2018 NSAA

state wrestling champion-
ship and returned home with

one medal.

Seniors Wren Allen

(195) and Landon Sokol

(285 finished their action

filled careers of Scotus

wrestling at state wrestling
and both were abl to start

their weekend off with wins

on Thursday. Allen went 2-0

to start his trip and moved

on to the semi-final round on

Friday.
“My first match was

amazing,” Allen said. “I got
a pin in the second period. I

was really nervous because of

all the people there, but once

I started wrestling, I got used

Shamrocks
By Maggie Feehan

Staff Reporter

The boys’ basketball

team was hopin for a ticket

to the state tournament again
this year, but unfortunately,
the Aquinas Monarchs were

fired up and ready to redeem

their loss from the previous

to compete against a solid

team. It gave us

a

feel for the

gym and gave us confidence

going into the Lincoln Chris-

tian game,” Senior Grace

Wickham said.

Although winning these

games is essential to go to

state, they pale in comparison
to the drama that unfolded

in the district final game

against the girls’ nemesis,
Lincoln Christian. Going

into the final, the Crusaders

handed the Shamrocks two

out of their six regular season

losses. However, with the

previous wins under their

belt, the Shamrocks had a lot

of momentum.

“We wanted to wear out

Dworak and not let her get
to the rack off the bounce

and make her shoot tough
three’s. We wanted to make

other players beat us from the

three-point line. We knew we

had to rebound well and take

care of the basketball,” head

coach Jarrod Ridder said.

Chloe Dworak, Creigh-
ton University basketball

commit and Lincoln Chris-

tian’s best player, had given
Scotus the most trouble in

their past losses to the

Crusaders During the final

game, they were able to lock

her down to ten points, forc-

ing some of her teammates to

try and score. After the first

tlers
to it.”

Sokol won his first

match of the tournament but

lost the following matchup.
This sent him into the second

day consolation matches with

a 1-1 record.

“Going into my first
match, I was worried that I

would go 0-2,” Sokol said.

“I was excited after my
first win, but I immediately
looked ahead to my first
match against Nelson from

Scottsbluff.”

Allen had only one

match on Friday in the

semi-final round of the 195

pound weigh class tour-

nament. He found himself

outmatched by the eventual

champion in Wahoo’s Sam

Kolterman, who pinned Allen

in the first period.
“The semi-finals is

always the most packed of all

the sessions so I was pretty
nervous,” Allen said. “I did

not wrestle well and that is

week. The subdistrict game
held on February 20th result-

ed in a 42-25 defeat, stealing
the Shamrocks’ chance at the

state tournament.

“I think we were tight,
and our guys were afraid to

shoot. You could tell they
weren’t playing with a very

good flow,” head coach Tyler
Swanson said.

half, the Shamrocks found

themselves down by only one

point. The battle continued

in the second half, and the

score continued to swing
back and forth in favor of

either team. With the game

coming down the wire in the

fourth quarter, the real drama

started to unfold. With two

minutes left on the clock,
senior Grace Odbert suffered

a severe knee injury.
“When I hit the floor, I

felt my leg shift, and I initial-

ly thought my ACL was torn.

After lying there for a little

while I thought that it might
not be my ACL because my

patella was pushe all the

CHAMPION

way up into my thigh. It was

the worst pain that I had ever

felt, but I am glad that I had

all the people around helping
me, and the prayers in and

outside of the gym,” Odbert

said.

After a thirty-minute
delay, it was difficult for

either team to continue, but

ALLISON STARZEC/MEDIA STAFF

The Shamrocks raise their plaque after beating their rival, Lincoln Christian, in
the district final game. The girls played in the state tournament this past week-

the show had to go on.

“The first thing that

popped in my head when I

saw her go down was ‘we

have to win, not just for

the team, but for Grace.’ It

definitely fueled our team

for sure; after saying some

prayers and making a game

plan, we were all eager to get
back on the court to show

everyone what we went there

for, to win,” senior Marika

Spencer concluded.

After Odbert was carted

off the floor, they rallied

together, and with their backs

against the wall they were

able to beat their rival in an

overtime victory with a score

of 35-34. The Shamrocks

were crowned as district

champions and would be

heading to state for the sec-

ond year in a row.

“Winning against
Lincoln Christian was the

best feeling ever. We have

been wanting to get a win

against them for a very long
time. No that we have, it

proves that we can play with

anybody,” senior Shania

Borchers said.

The girls wrapped up
their season this past week-

end in Lincoln at the state

tournament in search of the

paramount of high school

basketball, a state champion-
ship.

send two to Omaha
the one match of my season

that I wish I could have back.

CenturyLink was filled due

to all four classes wrestling at

once, so the atmosphere was

crazy.”
Sokol lost his first

consolation match of the day
which gave him a record of

1-2 at the tournament and

effectively ended his career as

a Shamrock wrestler. Sokol’s

rise through the program was

one for the books as he went

8-25 his sophomore year to

ending his career at state go-

ing into the tournament with

a 20-9 record.

“T knew that the second

day was put u or shut up,”
Sokol said. “Wrestling on the

second day was much more

nerve-wracking than th first.

I knew that after I lost to

Nelson that it was win or go
home for my next match.”

Allen lost both of his

matches on Saturday, but

making the semi-final round

PuHoTto Courtesy Dr. KIM ALLEN

Seniors Wren Allen and Landon Sokol are pictured with coaches DJ Branden-

burg, Rex Robinson, and Steve Jenny. Allen won his weight class at districts
and Sokol got second to punch their first tickets to state.

guarantees the wrestler a

medal. Allen fell 4-2 to Cody
Ybarra then lost to Gothen-

burg’s Gugelma in the

fifth-place match. Allen and

Sokol combined for 15 team

points good enough for 15&

fall short
The Shamrocks played

8 ranked Wahoo High on

February 6th after coming off

back to back games on Friday
and Saturday. The boys gave
the Warriors a run for their

money, but Wahoo secured

the win 61-53. Turning it

around, the boys came out on

top with a win over their city
rival, the Lakeview Vikings,

ABBIE ZOUCHA/Y EARBOOK STAFF

Senior Trevor Kaslon drives to the basket during the subdistrict game against
Aquinas. The boys finished with an 8-15 record.

finishing with a 50-44 win.

Despite their slow start in

the first half, the Shamrocks

dominated in the 4th quarter,

outscoring the Vikings 18-8.

“The Lakeview game

was crazy because they were

a different team than the team

we beat by twenty in the

Holiday Tournament. They
played hard, their crowd got
into it, and the game had a

different feel than before,”
senior Matt Strecker said.

With a win under their

belts, the Shamrocks brought
the heat against Aquinas,
fighting neck and neck

throughout the game. The

boys got the job done Febru-

ary 15th, locking in a hug
win over the Monarchs with a

final score of 42-40.

“We had success in the

Aquinas game because of our

tough defense and because

we scored at a high rate when

we got it inside. It was good
for us to win a close game
and finish it right,” senior

Colson Kosch said.

Senior Jacob Morse, who

playe his first season of bas-

ketball this year, said there’s

place behind crosstown rival

Columbus Lakeview who

gave a 40 point team effort

for 14 place.
“I was sad after my

last match because I knew I

would never step on a mat

as a competitor ever again,”
Allen said. “Fourteen years

of wrestling had actually
come to an end so stepping
off the mat for the last time

was really tough.”

at @istricts
more than just basketball

knowledge to take away from

his experience this year.
“The main thing I

learned from the season was

resilience. I wasn’t the type
of player that was always on

the floor on game days, but

I had to stay mentally tough
during practice and not think

about my own personal time.

It taught me to stay mentally
tough and do what would

help the team be able to com-

pete during games,” Morse

explained.
Despite their losing

record, the boys never shied

away from a challenge, work-

ing their hardest every game.
“We were 1-6 and 3-11 at

one point, but you wouldn’t

have been abl to tell by how

well we played most games.
In the game against Wahoo

[Public] we were only down

by five with a chance to win,
when most teams would have

just walked into that game
and lost by 30,” Swanson

said.

Senior Jake Novicki

recalled his favorite highlight
of the season.

“Beating Bishop Neu-

mann in the conference tour-

nament was great. It felt good
to get a win over them after

coming up short before,”
Novicki said.

Swanson was hoping for

a run at the end of the season

but is proud of the work his

team put in this year.
“Senior leadership did a

lot. They came in everyday,
worked hard, and didn’t let

the younger guys quit. It

didn’t matter what the record

was. They gave it all they
had,” Swanson said.

One of these seniors,
Carson Hottovy, said his

senior basketball season was

full of fun memories and

growing experiences.
“We learned that we

have the guts to never give up
on anything,” Hottovy said.

The Shamrocks finished

their season with an 8-15

record.

“Even when the season

seemed lost, we came to-

gether and still had as much

fun as we would have if we

were undefeated,” Novicki

concluded.
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Cheerleaders overcome unexpected changes
By Alaina Wallick

Staff Reporter

Hard work is something
that is required no matter

what activity one takes part
in at Scotus. However, unlike

basketball, football, or vol-

leyball, the Scotus cheerlead-

ers have one day to showcase

all the hard work and practice
they have put in throughout
the year.

The Nebraska State

Cheer and Dance Champion-
ship took place on February
16 and 17 at the Heartland

Events Center in Grand

Island. On February 16, the

Scotus cheerleaders per-
formed their Game Day and

Sideline routines.
}

“Performing is my favor-

ite part [about State Cheer]
because yo finally get to

perform the routine you’ve
worked so hard on for so

long,” sophomore Kate Smith

said. “Everyone’s eyes only
on yo is an insane rush.”

The cheerleaders began
working on their routines

in January and would have

practices before school in the

cafeteria and old gym as well

as on the weekends.

“We had morning

practice almost every day
for about 4-5 weeks. We

also sometimes practiced
on the weekends and some

late nights after all sporting
events were finished,” senior

Grace Wickham stated.

Some cheerleaders also

worked individually in areas

in which they needed to

improve.
“T practiced the rou-

tine on my own time and

stretched to maintain my

flexibility,” sophomore Brea

Lassek said.

The day of State Cheer,

the cheerleaders met at

Scotus to get ready and run

through their routines. It was

not until they arrived at the

Heartland Events Center that

they realized there was a new

rule chang that affected the

Game Day portion of their

performance.
“We had to add a short

dance to our Game Day
routine an hour before we

performed, which was

a

little

stressful,” sophomore Haylee
Cielocha admitted, “but it

actually ended up looking
reall good.”

Despite the challeng-
es that occurred, all of the

team’s hard work paid off

because they received third

place in Game Day, as well

as took home a trophy for

second place in Sideline.

“I am so proud of all the

girls on the team for putting
in so much hard-work and

effort,” senior Faith Przy-
mus stated. “All of the girls
performe to the best of their

abilities, and that is some-

thing that Iam very proud
of.”

In addition to the trophy,

ees

PHoto Courtesy Jacquie SMITH

The Scotus cheerleaders run out on to the mat to perform their Game Day rou-

tine. They received third place for this routine.

Seven compete at s
By Jenna Salerno

Staff Reporter

State swim is always an

exciting weekend, but this

year’s meet was filled with

many emotions, from ecstasy
to disappointment. Out of

the eighteen swimmers from

“Columbus High that went

to state, seven of them were

Scotus students, all of whom

swam at least once through-
out the meet.

In preparation for the

state meet, the state quali-
fiers continued to practice,
although they stopped having
morning practices and had

shorter easier practices. This

is called ‘tapering’.
“We did

a

lot less [work-
outs] than we normally do in

an average practice,” junior
Konnor Kudron stated.

Another way that

swimmers prepare for the

state meet is by buying
spee suits. These suits

are specially made to help
the swimmers swim faster

because of their special fabric

and tightness.
“Speeds suits are the

best thing to help you go
faster. They are so tight and

take forever to get on, but it’s

worth it. The only problem
is the prices It’s about $120-

$500 for one suit, and you

can only wear them once or

twice,” sophomore Emily
Miksch said.

Other tricks the state

swimmers have to drop time

is both the boy and girls
shave their legs and the girls
also braid their hair. This

has been a tradition for the

Columbus swimmers for

many years.

Salerno said, “I corn-row

my head because it makes me

more aero-dynamic and helps
me glide through the water.

We also shave our legs that

have not been shaved all

season.”

The state qualifiers
and their families met at

Brookestone on Wednesday,
February 21% and they had a

final good luck dinner. They
also received state towels as

gifts from all of the parents.
“T really enjoyed the meal as

usual, but it really just helped
me get excited for state,”
senior Chase Andresen said.

On that Thursday, the

swimmers had to leave

school early for state because

of incoming bad weather.

They made it to the hotel that

night and went to bed early
so that they would all com-

pete at their greatest ability
the following day. Some

swimmers have special ritu-

Final glimpse
bums

als or habits that help them to

prepare for the meet.

“My morning ritual this

year included eating three

sausage patties and two packs
of muffins. Without a doubt

[they were] the reason for

my success,” junior Callan

Fuchser said.

For the state meet, the

girls and boys are divided

into two sections for the

preliminaries on Friday. The

girls’ half started at 9am, and

the Scotus girls competed in

three different relays, the 200

medley relay, the 200 free

relay, and the 40 free relay.
None of the girls’ events

made it to finals, but they did

all accomplished personal
best times in all of their re-

lays, including one relay that

dropped nine seconds from

their previous best time.

“Even though we didn’t

make it to the finals or medal

this year, it only makes us

want it even more next year,”
Salerno said.

Following the end of

the girls’ preliminaries, the

boys’ meet started at 2:30pm.
The Scotus boy qualified to

swim in three relays, the 200

medley, the 200 free relay,
and the 400 free relay, and

Andresen qualified to swim

two personal events, the 50

free and 100 butterfly. The

Senior Kendra Wiese holds onto the ball as a Lincoln Christian player attempts
to strip it from her. The Shamrocks were able to beat the Crusaders in the dis-
trict final game, sending them to the state tournament.
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boys made it to finals in their

first relay, the 200 medley
relay. Unfortunately, Andre-

sen scratched out of his first

personal event, the 50 free,
and was unable to compete
for the rest of the meet that

day. The other relay did not

advance to the finals. Senior

Trey Dallman unexpectedly
had to swim on Friday.

“T wasn’t planning on

swimming at all, but due to

complications, I ended up

swimming the 20 free relay,
and I am hap with our per-

formance,” Dallman said.

On Saturday, Kudron and

Andresen both swam in the

finals in the 200 medley re-

lay. They placed 12& overall

in this relay,
“T really liked coming

bac to finals with my relay
and getting ready for what I

knew would be my last race,”
Andresen said.

Overall, the Scotus

swimmers were successful

at state this year with all of

them dropping times and

getting personal bests in their

relays.
Fuchser concluded,

“The overall experience was

exciting. The atmosphere
makes you want to be better

and continue to push yourself
to new heights.”

the team took home mem-

ories of another successful

season with all the laughs,
tears, and hard work that

came with it.

Senior Jenna Salerno

said, “State Cheer was a

memory that I will always

cherish. Th girls on th
cheer squad are some of my

favorite people, their posi-
tivity and hard work were

amazing, and I’m so thankful

for everything they did.”

PHoTo Courtesy JACQUI SMITH

Scotus cheerleaders hold up junior Kelsy Faust for a

stunt during thier routine at state cheer. They had

to change thier routine an hour before performing.

tate swim

PuHoto Courtesy Kris ANDRESEN

Scotus state qualifying swimmers, senior Chase

Andresen, freshman Kaira Dallman, junior Konnor

Kudron, junior Callan Fuscher, junior Julia Salerno,
sophomore Emily Miksch, and senior Trey Dallman,

pose at one of their final practices before state. All

of the Scotus swimmers were able to compete in at

least one event while at state.

of the 2018 basketball season

&l
ABBIE ZOUCHA/YEARBOOK STAFF

Senior guard Colson Kosch looks to pass the ball through Aquinas’ defense.
The boys finished their season with a 8-15 record after their loss in their sub

district game on February 21.
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Sister Act surprises crowd
By Kaylie Rocha

_

Staff Reporter

A spotlight flashes onto

Deloris and her backup
girls as they begin to sing
“Take Me to Heaven” indi-

cating the start of the produc-
tion, Sister Act.

Scotus’ musical left the

audience in laughter, smiles,
and awing at every scene that

the cast showed on Friday
and Saturday night, and Sun-

day afternoon in the Memo-

rial Hall.

Director and music

teacher Laura Salyard and

One Act coach and En-

glish teacher Helen Shum-

acher organized four dif-

ferent showings throughout
the weekend of February
16. Their first perfor-
mance was to the grade
schoolers, showing them

all of Act One and a few

scenes of Act Two, fol-

lowed by a Question and

Answer session. The next

performance was on Friday
night, where the cast and

crew showed the community
the whole musical.

Sister Act was a mu-

sical with a variety of

female roles, the biggest
being the nuns. On of the

nuns was played by junior Ju-

lia Pichler, who also played a

cop and a waitress.

“My favorite perfor-
mance was the one we did

for the grade schools. It was

the best because it was a

mess which was a huge con-

trast to the Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday shows which

were amazing,” Pichler said.

“We grew a lot and worked

really hard this season; it was

awesome!”

Deloris, played by ju-
nior Maddie Sueper caught
Curtis murdering one of his

men, and ha to go into hid-

ing in a convent.

Curtis, played by ju-
nior Isaac McPhillips, spent
the rest of the musical hunt-

ing her down.

“TWhat makes this musi-

cal different from past years
was that] I was even more

evil than usual,” McPhillips
added.

Sweaty Eddie,
played by junior Patrick Her-

chenbach, brought Deloris to

a church and left her with one

tempered Mother Superior.
Mother Superior, played

by junior Mattie Johnson, did

not want Deloris in her

convent.

“T struggled with staying
serious when I had to be

a savage. Leading u to it

though, well anyone who

knows, I cried every day of

show week due to stress and

nerves,” Johnson said.

Throughout the whole

play, everyone follows

Deloris into her crazy turn

of events. From running into

Curtis’ men at the bar to be-

coming the head choir leader,
Deloris became a part of the

sisters. She got the sisters

into singing their hearts out

to the Lord, bringing people
to the pews of their church,
and even catching interest of

Pope Paul VI.

Pope Paul VI was

played by science and math

teacher and father of Laura

Salyard Tom Salyard, who

at the whole time during
practice and the grade school

performance, was a surprise
guest.

“Tt started as a joke.
I told him the kids would

think it’s funny if he was the

Pope. He said, ‘Well what

would I have to do?’ I told

him, ‘You know just wave,

smile, and walk o stage,
and sit in a chair.’ He said he

could probably do that. We

laughed about it,” Salyard
explained. “He came to me a

few weeks before the musical

and said when he should

sho up to rehearsal and it

was at that point, I was like

Mother Superior (junior Mattie Johnson) talks to God about Deloris’ behavior at

church. This was Johnson’s first lead in a musical at Scotus.

Never Led.” Sister Mary Robert contemplated whether
nun or not.

ANGIE RUSHER/JOURNALISM ADVISOR

Sister Mary Lazarus (sophomore Lauren Ostdiek), Sister Mary Patrick (junior
Jayden Heng) and Sister Mary Robert (senior Caitlin Steiner) sing, “The Life I

she was meant to be a

Eddie (junior Patrick Herchenbach) comforts and confesses his love to Deloris

(junior Maddie Sueper). Eddie eventually saves Deloris’ life.

ANGIE RUSHER/JOURNALISM ADVISOR
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‘Oooh! I better order you

a costume!’ It was something
I was not necessarily plan-
ning on. He thought it would

be fun and knew every-

one involved would enjo it.
It was his chance to be in-

volved with a musical.”

This musical year was

different from last year’s
musical, Thoroughly Modern-

ly Millie; this year they had

more freshman show interest

in the production. Practic-

es were easygoing for the

coaches. They started with

learning with music, then

adding the choreography, and

then heading onto the stage.
Senior Brandon Huynh,

played T.J who was Curtis’

nephew, joined the musical

this year, and it was his first

ever musical.

“(What makes this year
different than last years was]

I was in it (seriously no

joke),” Huynh concluded.

Sister Act was one mu-

sical to remember and recall

as this musical year comes to

the end. From singing “Take

me to Heaven,” Deloris

running around in the audi-

ence, and everyone coming
together to sing and dance at

the end of the performance,
was a memory the cast and

crew couldn’t forget.
“Musical is so much a

group experience. Every sin-

gle person is important. For

the most part, you are not go-

ing to be on that stage alone,
and that’s only a few people.
If you just want to be a part

of it, go for it,” Salyard
coneluded. “If you are just

wanting to be a part of it, you

are not going to be alone, you

are going to have someone

beside you, having just as

much fun.”

ANGIE RUSHER/JOURNALISM ADVISOR

Freshman Janae Rusher, sophomore Liza Zaruba, sophomore Lauren Ostdiek
and freshman Maddie Blaser dance with junior Maddie Sueper in the night club.
Sueper eventually gives up her backup dancers for the nuns.

ANGIE RUSHER/JOURNALISM ADVISOR

Pope Paul VI (science teacher Tom Salyard) visits to Queen of Angels church

celebrating the music that the choir offered.

i

ANGIE RUSHER/JOURNALISM ADVISOR

Curtis (junior Isaac McPhillips), Pablo (junior Isaac Ostdiek), TJ (senior Bran-
don Huynh) and Joey (freshman Noah Korth) try to figure out who told the po-
lice about the murder while in jail. They eventually find Deloris at the convent.

THIAGO PEREIRA/MEDIA STAFF

Monsignor O’Hara (senior Matt Strecker) tells all the nuns the good news about
their performance from the newspaper. This is Strecker’s first musical ever.
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onors set new doubles record
on February 27, 2018. The

blood drive being a success

all starts with the staff. NHS

sponsor Jane Dusel is the

main coordinator of the Sco-

tus drive.

“Well, it starts with

education of donors, so

Mrs. Lahm educates the

sophomore and talks to

By Grace Odbert

Staff Reporter

The annual Scotus NHS

Blood Drive was a success

as usual. Several students,

teachers, and adults signed
up to give blood in the gym

Tian,
r h
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Sophomore Samantha Tonniges talks with her nurse

while giving blood. In total, 111 productive units

were donated at the blood drive on February 27th.

them about it. Mrs. Lahm is

a long-time donor herself. I

talk to the juniors about it,
and, this year, Mrs. Zanardi

talked to the seniors about it

to get as many students as we

can,” Dusel said. “This year
I have about 45 adults from

outside of the building to

reach the goal that the Red

Cross sets for us. All sorts of

recruiting needed to be done

before the drive.”

Besides all the recruiting
needed to make the drive a

success, lots of time is put
into scheduling all the donors

to time slots that work best

for everyone.
“The schedule is put to-

gether after we have enough
donors signed up. Brock

[Kracman] and I worked on

that. Brock was helping me

with the drive this year,”
Dusel said.

Scotus’ National Hon-

or Society is quite involved

with the drive. It is one of

NHS’ largest community

projects each year.
°

“The NHS members

hav to sign up for the drive

to either bring sandwiches,
work the drive, or to help
before or after school. Every
NHS member has to do

something to help with the

drive itself,” Dusel said.

Lots of work goe into

making the blood drive

possible. This year, the only
road-bump in the making of

the Scotus drive possible was

the success of the girls’ bas-

ketball district championship,
which is a positive problem
to have for the school.

“The fact that the girls
qualified for state took nine

or ten donors out, which is

a good problem to have, but

I had a good response from

everybody,” Dusel contin-

ued. “I had 145 donors on

the schedule as of last Friday
[February 23&q and Kyle,
from the Red Cross, was con-

cerned we had too many for

the amount of Red Cross

workers we had coming. Of

course, that changed, not just
because of basketball, but

because some people were

ill. Illness is normal at any
blood drive, especially during

a winter drive when people
are dealing with colds and the

flu,” Dusel said.

The Red Cross had so

many donors that gave dou-

bles, that people who origi-
nally signed to give doubles

didn’t have to. Senior Jacob

Morse, who gave last year,

was a donor once again.
“A lot of people don’t

understand what it means to

give ‘doubles.’ The true term

for it is going ‘power-red,’
where the machine allows

you to donate two units of

red blood cells at one time,
and then returns your plas-

ma and platelets back to your

body so you don’t feel as

drained,”’ Morse explained.
Morse has donated blood

before, but this was his first

time going power-red.

“T am glad that I chose to

do so because I was able to

donate more and help more

people out,” Morse said.

Senior Elley Beaver gave

blood for th first time this

year.

“T had a good experi-
ence; I was very nervous at

first but after I gave, it was

very rewarding to know that

I had saved

a

life,” Beaver

said.

The Red Cross goal for

this drive was 121 productive
units. We had 97 whole blood

units and a record number

of 14 double red donor units

for a total of 111 produc-
tive units. Pretty impressive
considering only 119 people
attempted to donate. Thanks

to our seniors, juniors, soph-
omores, staff, parents, friends

and alumni for helping others

through self-sacrifice and to

all who helped in any way.

Quiz-bowl puts knowle to the test
By Caitlin Steiner

Staff Reporter

The average student

doesn’t enjoy studying, but

for a select few students,

they turn their studying into

a competition. Quiz-bowl is

an activity open for both high
school and junior high that

has started up again at Scotus

over the past two years.

Science teacher Joan

Lahm helped restart the

group. Lahm, along with

math teacher Zach McPhil-

lips and Spanish teacher Gail

Bomar, oversee quiz-bowl at

Scotus.

“Several years ago, there

was a parent who wanted

their child involved in quiz-
bowl, and we didn’t have a

quiz-bowl team, so we start-

ed one for the high school,”
Lahm explained. “Last year

somebody emailed the school

and asked, ‘Would yo like

to start a middle school

quiz-bowl?’ and we said yes,

we’ve got a group of 7& grad-

ers wh are interested.”

Junior high teams consist

of eight members per team

allowed to attend the com-

petition, five compete and

three are alternates. The high
school team is allowed for six

to attend. The teams at Scotus

have more members than

this, so quiz-offs are held

to see which members will

compete.
“When we took some

junior high kids over, we

started talking to people at

the junior high quiz-bowl,
and they asked, ‘Why weren’t

you at the senior bowl?’”

Bomar said, “We didn’t know

anything about it, so we got
ourselves on the mailing list.”

The group competes at

one ESU (Educational Ser-

vice Unit) quiz-bow] a year.
The high school competition
is in Central City today. The

junior high competition will

be in Humprey on March

2

Eighth grader Gwen Sta-

chura said, “The information

that we’re quizzed about is
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usually things you wouldn’t

kno off the top of your
head. Some of them can be

base off politics or be based

off flamingos. It is really a

roll of the dice.”

The group does not hold

practices together to study
their information. On prac-

tice is held a year to practice
using the buzzer system and

the flow of the competition.
Eighth grader Gavin

Brabec said, “I prepare for

the quiz-bowl by watching
Jeopardy.”

Like the ESU quiz-bowl,
several members also com-

peted for a radio quiz-bowl
earlier in the year. At a radio

quiz-bowl, a radio station

will call in to the school and

ask a question. Whichever

school gets the most correct

questions wins. This is a

single elimination competi-
tion. The ESU quiz-bowl is a

double elimination.

Eighth grader Kyanne
Casperson explained, “[At
the ESU quiz-bow]] there

are separate rooms to go

ANGIE RUSHER/JOURNALISM ADVISOR

Science teacher Joan Lahm quizzes seventh graders Jack Faust, Bohden

jJedlicka, Mason Roberts, and Ted Fehringer. The morning of February 21, 2018,
Lahm hosted a quiz off to see which students will be competing at the March

27th meet.

into, with two tables and five

buzzers each. Its incredibly
stressful and tensions are

very high with each question
asked.”

Seventh grader Ted Feh-

ringer added, “The teacher

asks a question to two teams
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and the first to answer cor-

rectly within a certain time

gets the point.”
Scotus had not compet-

ed for several years due to

timing of the competition and

not enough student interest.

“T think [quiz-bow]] is

important so our students are

very well rounded, and we

have some type of activity
that is academic based,”
Lahm concluded. “It gives
those students who like to

compete academically that

opportunity.”
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Lessons learned from 2018 Winter Olympics
By Jadyn Larsen

Staff Reporter

The 2018 winter Olym-
pics did not disappoint.

Athlete Sean White got his

redemption. Two seventeen

year olds representing the

United States joined Sean

White at the top of the podi-
um. The US Women’s hockey
team beat Canada for the gold
in a shootout. All of these

glorious wins made watching

the Olympics that much more

exciting.
Every athlete has a

back story. The majority of

Olympic athletes put their

whole lives on hold to train

and compete in their events. I

learned five important lessons

from watching these athletes

in the 2018 Winter Olympics.
Lesson #1: Striving for

success risks failure- The

US Olympic skater to watch

this year was Nathan Chen.

Before coming into the

Olympics, he was breaking
skating records. He was the

first figure skater to land five

complete quadruple jumps
in a single performance.
However, Nathan Chen’s first

performance in the Olym-
pics did not go as planned.
Che failed to land two of

his quadruple jumps and lost

his chance to medal. Nev-

ertheless, that did not stop
Chen from trying to give his

best performance in his next

event. He ended up contrib-

OLYMPIC.ORG

Jessica Diggins and Kikkan Randall of the United States Olympic team celebrate

after winning gold in the cross country ladies team sprint. The 2018 Winter

Olympics were held in Pyeongchang, Republic of Korea.

Winter Olympics; past to present
By Jacob Morse

Staff Reporter

With the 2018 winter

Olympics at an end, it is im-

portant to take note that they
haven’t always been viewed

in high definition. The games
have come a long way to be

what we know them as today.
According to History.

com, the earliest records of

the Olympic games can be

traced all the way back to 776

B in Ancient Greece. It all

started when a cook named

Coroebus won a 192-meter

footrace. He became the

first ever Olympic champi-
on, without ever realizing it.
Although this was th first

recorded event of the Olym-
pic games, it is believed,
in legends that their origin
starts further back.

Many old tales depict the

7th Grade

Okay, | think I’ve finall
got the hang of this. |

have four minutes to ge
_to clas and | haven&

even shower yet? Why
does Englis class have to |

be on the complete other
side of the schoo If I’m

late, I&# just tell Mrs. O
that | droppe my pass.
ll have to come u with

~ something better than —

that, no way she believes

it. She’s going to be even

angrier when she finds

out | didn’t read the chap-

:

ter for class last night.

2. Mrs. Cox 7. Ms. Mimick

3. Mr. Brockhaus 8. Mrs. Zanardi

4. Mrs. Koranda 9, Mrs. Moody
5. Mr. Lahm

Do you know your teachers? Key
1. Mrs. Mephillips 6. Mrs. Tooley

10. Mrs. Ohnoutka 15. Mrs. Bomar

games as first being created

by the son of Zeus, Hercules,
and a human woman named

Alcmene. Zeus was consid-

ered to be the perfect athlete

out of all the gods, so togeth-
er they bega to host a trial

every four years in Olympia
to honor him.

The events during these

first competitions were

comprised of a few different

categories: running, jumping,
discus throw, boxing, wres-

tling, and pankration. Most

of these events are similar to

how they are today, with only
a few different variations.

One difference could be the

length that they used to run.

Instead of using meter like

they do today, they based

their running events by a

stade (about 200 meters).
On interesting event

that took place was pankra-
tion. It is a competition that

A Da

would be close to a mixed

martial arts match today.
The Olympians would fight
for the gold medal using a

variety of wrestling and box-

ing moves with very limited

rules, Every move was fair

game except biting of poking
at the other person’s eyes.

Although a form of the

games took place years ago,

they weren’t officially known

as the “Olympics” until 1896

when they took place in

Athens, Greece. Two-hun-

dred-eighty male contestants

comprised from thirteen dif-

ferent nations clashed while

sixty thousand spectators
watched. Twenty-eight years

later these games had spread
into an event that invited

teams to play from all nations

to compete in Paris, France.

The summer games, as they
would now be known as,

kept a similar format every

uting to bringing home a

bronze medal in the figure
skating team event. I learned

from Chen to not let failure

stop me from succeeding.
Lesson #2: Shoot for

the gold- David Wise is

an Olympic freestyle skier

for the United States who

brought back his second gold
in the half-pipe event home

to Nevada. In the half-pipe
event, an athlete gets three

runs, and the highest score is

used to decide placement. In

the 2018 Winter Olympics,
David Wise started off with

two bad runs. His combined

score of the first two runs

was a 23.40/100. With two

low scores, Wise knew he

had to “Go big or go home”

with his last run. He decided

to perform all of the hardest

tricks that score the skiers the

most points. He landed all of

them perfectly and his score

ended up being a 97.20/100,
which put him in first. The

lesson I took from Wise’s

performanc is to always give
it my all.

&#39;

Lesson #3: Hard work

will pay off- The United

States has never won a medal

in the event cross country

skiing. This year that pre-
vious statement was put to

rest by Kikkan Randall and

time after those first games in

Paris and would be hosted by
different countries every four

years.

Due to this year’s games

hosting the winter events,
it should be known that the

winter sports used to be

neglected. Th first winter

Olympic event didn’t take

place until 1924. These first

wintery games took place
at Chamonix, France in the

there are ninety-two different

countries represented in the

2018 games in Pyeongchang,
South Korea compared to

the sixteen that showed up in

1924,

Mid-Semester Grind
Written byAbe Perault

oy

Freshman

lam so excited that we

finally have some options
to pick for sports. Who

cares about homework, |
have a decision to make.

Am going out for soccer

or track? Both hav their

positives, but think I’m

going to have to go with

golf. Who am

|

kidding?
Track would be way better

than golf. Is golf even a

sport? And guess if track

is not the sport for me,

I& try soccer next year.

| hope that | can make

varsity, Matt Strecker is

super-fast.

11. Mrs. Johnson 16. Mr. Linder

12. Mrs. Rusher 17. Mr. McPhillips
13. Mrs. Dusel 18. Mr. Ericson

14, Mr. Coulter 19. Mr. Ridder

20. Mrs. Blaser

2 Truths; Lie Answer Key
Mr. Brockhaus: c

Mrs. Blaser: a

Jessie Diggins. After Randall

finished he lap and left the

race in Diggins’ hands, they
were in first with reigning
teams Sweden and Norway

right behind them. Diggins
fell behind during he lap,
but ended up making a last

pus to put herself in first.

They won by .19 of a second.

Diggins had bee training for

that moment her entire life.

She spent hours in the gym,

running, lifting, and building
endurance. All of her hard

work payed off when she had

just enough energy at the end

to giv it he all.

Lesson #4: Be passion-
ate- Great Britain’s figure
skating team Penny Coomes

and Nicholas Buckland

showed much passion at

this year’s Olympic Games.

While coming in 11& might
not seem like a great accom-

plishment, it was more about

showing their strength. Penny
Coomes shattered her knee

in 2015 Worlds. After having
multiple surgeries, Coomes

was told she would more

than likely never skate again.
Not only did Coomes skate

again, but she competed in

this year’s Olympics, and she

and her partner performed the

same lift that caused her to

shatter her knee at Worlds. It

wasn’t about what place the

Britain skating team came

in. It was about hard work,
determination, and most

importantly passion “Find

something you are passionat
about and pursue it”- USA

Olympic snowboarder Jamie

Anderson.

Lesson #5: Family and

friends will always stand

by- It is hard to wrap my
head around what winning an

event in the Olympics would

feel like. It is also hard to

grasp what losing at that level

would feel like. To come so

far and to have it be stripped
away from your hands at the

end. It would hurt. But no

matter if an athlete is stand-

ing at the top of the podium,
or had just missed time trials

by .002 of a second to get to

the final round, family and

friends were right by their

side supporting and cheer-

ing. Kim Jong Jin, father of

Olympic Gold medalist Chloe

Kim, is no doubt her biggest
fan. During her event, he was

spotted holding signs, yelling
loudly, and smiling. After

Kim dominated the women’s

half pipe she was embraced

by her dad as h cried tears

of joy. Family and friends are

alway there to share in your

dreams, success, and failure.

THEATLANTIC.COM

A man takes a turn in the downhill ski competition
at the first winter Olympics in 1924. There were a

total of 10,004 spectators recorded for these games
in Chamonix, France.

in the Life

Mrs. Schumacher: a Mr. Coulter: c

Ms. Timoney: b Fr. Capadano a

Mrs. Rusher: c Mrs. Zanardi: a Mr. McPhillips: a

Ms. Mimick: b Mrs. Koranda: c

Mr. Ericson: c Mrs. Weir: c

e__*

Senior
We’re almost done! One

more quarter to go. But

wait, which college am

going to choose? What

scholarships am going
to apply for? When am

going to apply? There is

still so much to do. It’s a

plus that we don’t have

too much homework to

do. This isn’t exactly what

expected the end of

senior year to b like. I’m

just kind of sick of school

and people.
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Students give more this Lent
By Alaina Wallick

Staff Reporter

Lent is an opportunity fo all

Christians to deepe and enhance

their relationship with Christ and

find new appreciation for His sac-

rifice on the Cross. Prayer, fasting,
and almsgiving are the features

of every Lent. Many people have

begun to focus more o the fasting
part of Lent by giving up chocolate

or Instagram. While this is a good
start, there a many other ways to

grow closer to God during Lent,
and Scotus offered a few of them

this Lent.
-

- the Lenten season;

Scotus students and faculty were

able to contribute something to each

of these areas.

“We needed to do more [during
Lent], so we are doing more,” Sco-

tus chaplain and campus ministry
leader Fr. Matthew Capada said.

Scotus students and faculty had

the opportunity to fulfill the prayer-
ful aspect of Lent by attending
Adoration on Fridays during Lent.

“I decided to attend Adoration

just so I could find time to pray

more at school. My favorite part of

Adoration is just being with God

and sacrificing my time for Him,”
junior Caleb Kosch stated.

In addition to Adoration,
students had the opportunity to fast

from their school lunch each Friday
during Lent. They could sign up

outside of Fr. Capadano’ office and

then spend their lunch period in the

chapel.
“Fasting this Lent wasn’t too

bad,” junior Abe Perault admitted.

“We were only fasting for one meal,
which made it easier. For me, it was

another way to enter into prayer and

focus on what the point of Lent is.”

This year Campus Ministry
led a fund-raising campaign for

Catholic Relief Services. Through
Catholic Relief Services, the

members of campus ministry were

able to choose what they bought.
Students and faculty could make

donations throughout Lent. Enough
money was collected to buy items

such as a cow, a human trafficking
survivor’s kit, and a flock of chick-

ens for needy families. This idea

was brought up by campus ministry
assistant Kelly Koranda.

“T took a Catholic social

thought class in college and one of

the professors was talking about

Catholic Relief Services because so

much of the money that’s donated

ELLEY BEAVER/YEARBOOK STAFF

Senior Colson Kosch, portraying Jesus in the Stations of the Cross, talks to the two thieves,
played by seniors Jake Novicki and Logan Zanardi. Stations were held in the Dowd Activity Cen-
ter before students and staff were released for Easter break.

Seniors sign to continue activities
By Jenna Salerno

Staff Reporter

Scotus seniors have had many

tough decisions over the past few

months. “Where am I going to

school...? What am I going to ma-

jor in...? Do I want to continue my
activities in school...?”

This year there are many

seniors who have already made the

decision to sign with a college to

participate in an activity. One of

those seniors is Shania Borchers,
who is going to further her educa-

tion and play volleyball at Central

Community Colleg this fall.

“Signing with Central was ex-

citing, and once I visited the school,
it wasn’t a hard decision,” Borchers

said. “When I met the players and

coach, I was sure I wanted to go
there.”

Another Scotus senior con-

tinuing her sports career is Mari-

ka Spencer the only Shamrock

competing at a Division I college
to participate in track and field at

.

the University of Nebraska Lincoln.

‘Spenc originally wanted to com-

pete in softball in college but had a

chan of heart, 1a

icdamasdragusiat oe
playing softball in colleg but then

I started to think on it more and be-

lieved I can get more out of track,”
Spence said.

eg
ocotus Central Cathalic
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Seniors Maggie Feehan and Kendra Wiese sign to play soccer

at the College of St. Mary. Wiese also plans to compete in golf
next year.

Going from high school track

and field to college athletics will

lead to some difficulties for Spencer.
“The transformation is going to

be hard because I will be throwing
a completely different way than I

am throwing now, but it will be fun

becaus I’ll be trying new things,”
Spen said.

Other seniors heading off to

compete in college athletics include

seniors Kendr Wiese and Maggie
Feehan, who are both planning to

play soccer at the College of Saint

Mary in Omaha. Wiese and Feehan

both had no plans to continue to

play in college.
“T originally had no desire to

continue playing sports in college,
but after learning about the benefits

and how it will help the transition,

thought it would be best for me,”
Wiese said.

Feehan changed her mind after

learning about some of the high.
points of playing sports in college.

“T told myself I was going to

See SIGNINGS, Page 2

actually goes to the people,” Koran-

da stated. ““That’s how I heard about

it. We tend to focus on the fasting
part of Lent and some on prayer,
but we don’t always think about get-

ting out of ourselves and giving to

others. I thought it would be a good
thing to be part of our school during
Lent.”

The senior class participated in

a ‘live action’ Stations of the Cross

this Lent on March 28. They per-

formed the Stations of the Cross in

the new gymnasium in front of the

whole school. Scotus seniors could

play characters in the Stations, such

as Jesus, Pilot, or Veronica. Others

were able to be a part of the singing
Or tech crew. It is a powerful way

to give a visual to Jesus’ Passion,
Death, and Resurrection.

“The easiest way to have stu-

dents engage in the Stations of the

Cross with the situation that we are

in is to bring them into a big room

and pray the Stations together with-

out asking them to move around.

So, one way to d that is to have

a live actions Stations where we

have students create the scenes and

then freeze as if we are looking at a

Station itself,” Capadan stated.

As another Lenten season has

come to a close, campus ministries

activities also end. campus minis-

try will be preparing for their next

activities coming this fall.

New coaches fill big roles
By Jacob Morse

Staff Reporter

The 2018 Scotus spring sports
season is now in full swing. With

the new season underway, it is

worth noting the new coaches who

are debuting at Scotus this year.

There are two new head

coaching jobs that have bee filled

for the Shamrocks, PJ Miller—var-

sity boys’ soccer and Joe Schoen-

felder—head boys track. Also,
there has been a change in coach-

ing for Columbus High baseball.

Jimmy Johnson has stepped up from

the JV coach, which he has done for

several years, to varsity this year.

Fourteen different Scotus boys play
baseball during the spring months.

Miller has been around the

game, on and off the field, for an

extended period of time. In recent

years, he has been coaching soccer

for Scotus. He was an assistant

coach during the 2014-2016 cham-

pionship seasons, and now has bee

promoted to the head soccer job,
“f have played this game since

I was nine years old. I was a part
of the very first high school team im

Columbus when I played for CHS

back in 1990. Affer high school —

I played at Central Community
College. I coached many different

©

youth teams from AYSO and im the

Columbus soccer club since then.

lam currently the coach of a UIS

girls team with several SCC stu-

dents on it in the sammer,” Miller

said.

Miller’s start as the head coach

hasn’t come without any struggles.
Due to weather constraints, the team

has had to spend the first week and a

half of practice in a gym rather than

out on the practice field. Miller is

also facing a problem with limited

numbers on the team.

“The biggest change from last

year to this has got to be our mum-

bers, there was 12 seniors last year
and we had 29 kids on the team.

This year we only have 22 boys,
$0 it is making it difficult. I love

this game; I have coached at many

throughout my tine, and it has just
been an enjoyable experience,”
Miller said.

Along with Miller, Schoen-

felder is filling in a big role for

filling the shoes of Merlin Lahm,
who is now the activities director at

Scotus. He has been involwed with

track for most of his life and was

_. “Ihave bee goin to track
_

&quot;m since I wa three and partici
pated in most events when I was in

Se COACHES, Page 2
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be done with sports after high
school, but then I got the call

from the College of Saint

Mary’s coach. The offer was

such a great opportunity, and

have alway loved playing
soccer it was my first love as

a kid,” Feehan said.

Another Shamrock

continuing his activities is

senior Jacob Morse, who

will be attending Concordia

University to play baseball.

This school was an easy

decision for Morse regarding
his chosen major.

“The main reasons why
I chose to go with Concor-

dia were mainly due to the

school itself. I know that I

am not going to be taking
baseball any further than

this level. For thi reason I

wante to be able to know
that I am going to get a good
education looking forward

and be able to get a job. I also

like how I can pursue my
intended major of theology,”
Morse said.

Senior Matt Strecker

also plans on furthering both

his education and athletics

at Morningside College
in Sioux City; he will be

playing football this fall and

majoring in biology with a

focus on exercise science and

strength and conditioning.
“J decided to go to

Morningside because the

coaches and players showed

me on my official visit how

much of a family they are,

and I kno that it is the right
place for me to simultaneous-

ly be a successful student and

prosperous athlete,” Strecker

said.

Three Scotus seniors

who are not choosing to

continue a sport after high
school are Emily Carstens,

Bryan Littlefield, and Trevor

Vaught. Carstens is going
to participate in the band at

Benedictine College in Atchi-

son, Kansas.

Both Littlefield and

Vought have enlisted to join
the military after graduation.
Joining the military was an

easy decision for Vaught.
“(Joining the military]

is what I have wanted to do

since I was a kid; I also feel I

am obligated to do what I can

for those who did what they
could for me,” Vaught said.

For Littlefield, joining
the military was a decision

influenced by many different

things.
“My love for America,

the benefits that come with

being in the military, and

friends and family members

who have served [influenced
my decision],” Littlefield

concluded.

2
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high school. We only had

about 15 boys out, so we had

the opportunity to try every-

thing. I also have a coaching
endorsement from my time at

Wayne State College. I grew

have enjoyed being around,”
Schoenfelder said.

The boys have four re-

turning state qualifiers, who

are trying to set the mark for

the rest of the athletes on the

team.

“This year I hope we

are able to send numer-

ous athletes to state, and

up around track and field my

whole life; my dad has been

a track coach for 39 years. It

has always been something I

=
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Head coach Joe Schoenfelder helps Gillian Brandt with her form in pole vault at

the Scotus Invite on March 27th. In addition to head boys coach, h is also the

pole vault coach for boys and girls.
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By Alaina Wallick

Staff Reporter

Scotus is known fo its

student involvement. Hav-

ing over 93% of all Scotus

students being involved in at

least one activity is some-

thing of which to be incred-

ibly proud. However, it can

be easy for students to fall

into a certain category. The

two-main groups seem to be

the students in athletics and

the ones in fine arts. Because

of this, many Scotus students

believe that they must choose

one activity over another

during that season. For exam-

ple, many basketball players
or swimmers are not seen

in musical or on the speec
team and vice versa. Despite
the challenges that may arise,
I believe that students can be

part of both the athletics and

fine arts programs at Scotus

through communication and

cooperatio
Communication is one

of the most important factors

in being in multiple activities

in one season. If coaches

from two extra curriculars are

aware that they have a stu-

dent who wants to be in both,
schedules can be worked

out between the two. The

student is more than likely
the person wh has to bring
this issue up with the coaches

of both activities because

how else would the coaches

know? Obviously, the.student

cannot tell their basketball

coach halfway through their

season that they are interest-

ed in doing speech but ifa

student were to explain this

to their coach say a month

or so before practices start

that another activity has

sparke their interest, it could

be worked out. Once the

student has spoken with their

coaches, both partie are now

in charge of making sure one

activity is not getting more

attention than the other.

Cooperation is the key to

allowing students to partic-
ipate in all of the activities
that they enjoy, but it has to

be give and take. On activ-

ity cannot completely over

power the other and leave

no time for the other. This is

unfair for both the student

and those in the other activity
because most extra curricu-

lars are a group effort. A One

Act team cannot compete if

half the cast is constantly at

football practice. Similarly,
the basketball team would be

unable to win many games
if speec practices dominate

after school. If one activity’s
practices try to outweigh the

other, the only thing that it is

going to d is stress out the

student. High school is about

students trying new things
and figuring out what makes

them happy, and they cannot —

do this if they feel like they
hav to fit into one certain

role. Coaches should not be

allowed to tell a student that

the activity that they are in

charge of is more important
than another. Obviously,
a person cannot be part of

basketball, musical, speech
and swim all in one season.

If students are going to be

participating in multiple ac-

tivities, they need to contrib-

ute their best in all areas.

One reason for students

choosing only one activity
per season is because it is

difficult to find time for it

all. Many One Act practices
take place right after school,
and, normally, this is the

same time for volleyball
and football practices. The

reason for these conflicts is

no one’s fault; it is just how it

has always been. Obviously,
students cannot be at both

volleyball practice and One

Act practice if they are at

the same time. This is where

the aspects of communica-

tion and cooperation come

into effect. Since speech
takes a more individualized

approach in comparison to

basketball, practice times for

speec can be worked around

the student’s schedule more

efficiently. However, it is

unfair to assume that this is

ho it will always be for all

of the fine arts programs. All

activities deserve to be treat-

ed with respect and receive

the time and attention needed

to succeed. If One Act makes

it to state, sorry but other

practices might need to go

on the back burner. If Scotus

wants to continue its record

of success, it is necessary
that all activities and those

participating in them are

able to dedicate their time to

becoming the best that they
can be.

Scotus students are

involved in a plethora of

activities, but some feel tied

down to only being able to do

sports or only participating in

fine arts. I believe that all stu-

dents should hav the right
to finding the activities that

make them happy. If a stu-

dent finds that volleyball is

the only extracurricular that

they enjoy, then that should

be what they focus on. How-

ever, if a’ student finds their

happines in volleyball and

One Act, who should be able

to tell them that they can-

not do both? Students have

the right to contribute their

talents and gifts in as many

ways as they see fit whether

it is on the court, stage, field,
or a little bit of each.

Being an

By Flora He

Staff Reporter

I could conclude my two

years of studying overseas

into one word: solitude.

Feelin alone constantly is

like holding the darkest filthy
secret, anxious and dread-

fully wanting to shout it out,

but well-aware nobody cares

enough t listen. It is like

after finishing a wonderful

book, excited to share with

peopl and realizing nobody
is there to listen. First, they
don& care about the story;
second, they don& care about

you. Being outside the circle

that everybod is in feels like

nobody ever understood you
and nobody cared enoug
to. There are so many words

in my mouth, but I cannot

spit a word out; there are so

many stories in my mind, but

I don’t even know where to

start.

I know I am responsibl
for the situation I am in, and

I am the one that needed

to chang I kno there are

so many path I could have

taken, and I still have the

chance to take them; howev-

er, my personality flaw won&

allow me to take any action.

Iam choked by this differ-

ent atmospher and had the

difficulty of accepting strange
ideas that I cannot process

through. I am not willing to

chang myself just to be in

this circle. Instead, all I did

was sit in the corner all alone

and whining. Day by da
though I quit trying to get
into the circle and accepte
the situation I was in, and

things turned around.

Wherever there is a shad-

ow, there will be light. Being
an outsider is not alway

a horrible thing as long as

you willingly accept where

you are. How to deal with

loneliness and turn it into

Kay.ie RocHa/ Rock Bottom STAFF

outsider
positive is one of the greatest
lessons I have learned from

this experience It is simple
all you need to d is to fill up

your time with wholesome

activities, like read a book,
watch TV shows and exer-

cises. Loneliness turned into

solitude; it is the chan in

the state of mind. I had time

to read the book that I was

longin to read. It flourished

my knowledge and allowed

me to carry my thoughts
further on. I started to kee

a diary. All of my thoughts I

cannot tell peopl and don’t

have peopl to tell, I wrote

down in my diary. After I spat
all of my thoughts out, I felt

released.

Being alone brought me

lots of spare time and left me

space to reflect on myself It

allowed me to look back and

find out what I did could be

improved try to do better

next time and be mature. I

woul rethink my decisions

and wonder how have I

gotten to this point and can I

do better next time. Solitude

taught me to understand and

“Loneliness is the barrenness of mind;
solitude is the lack of people’s
company, but spiritually rich.”

~Flora He

appreciate others’ kindness.

Nobody needs to have time

for you and b there for you,
thus, cherish the peopl who

were there when you needed

them and appreciate their

kindness and care.

Aside from dealing with

my own negative feelings
I learned it is important to

lower my expectations. Lower

expectations and finding ways
to b satisfied are the key to

being happy. External causes

should not kee you away
from happiness The best

realm of spirit is being a baby
enjoying every moment that

yo are living in.

Loneliness and solitude

are two different things.
Loneliness is the barrenness

of mind, solitude is the lack

of people’ accompany, but

spiritually rich. Loneliness

leads you to complain, and

solitude leads you to think.

Looking back my life, I had

lots of moments of weakness

and regrette the decisions I

have made. Regardles what

I have been going through I
kno if I could go back to the

time I would make the exact

choice I have mad before.

Because if I haven& been

there, I would not know how

it feels, and that is the only
way to adjus myself to face

those difficulties and find my

way out.

Don’t quit on what you love

By Grace Odbert

Staff Reporter

I know ho easy it
can be to feel like giving
up. Sometimes the hot gym

during a bad volleyball
practice just seems like the

breaking-point after a bad

day, or no matter how hard

you run at track practice,
you just can’t make the

time Mrs. Tooley is holler-

ing out at you. Sometimes

the combined direction of

four coaches at basketball

becomes overwhelming, or

your speech is struggling
during your performance,
or your facial expressions at

cheer aren’t on par, or you
can’t seem to find the rhythm
while playing in the band, or

you simply cannot get your
math grade to bump up just
one more point to a higher
letter grade. No matter what

it might be, we have all felt

like quitting at some point. At

some point in high school, it
can all seem to feel like too

much.

Throughout our years of

life and growth, we learn that

giving up, or not trying is the

easy way out. Don’t give up

on what you love and what is

important to you even though
it is easier to quit sometimes.

It seems like all the wise

adults that are now mentors

to us such as coaches, teach-

ers, or parents, are always
telling us, “Make sure you

give it your best effort!” But

several days out of the year,

our response to that state-

ment is “Today, I feel like

quitting.” But haven’t we all?

Isn’t feeling like giving up
normal? Of course it is every

now and then.

If everyone felt like

they ha life under control

all the time, what’s the point
of caring more about some

things than others? Not car-

ing is simply not the answer.

I kno it feels difficult to

care sometimes, especially
when everything is crashing
down, or coming to an end.

Senioritis for example, why
care? ‘It doesn’t matter.’ But

in all reality, it does. It all

matters more than we realize

in that moment. Every effort

we put forth has an effect.

Giving positive effort as often

as possible will yield positive
results most often.

If you are wanting -

.a positive outcome from

something, you need to give
positive efforts to achieve

that. Slacking off at football

won’t make yo the best

quarterback, slacking in

school will get you kicked off

honor-rolls, and slacking in

relationships will leave you
with weak connections. If

you g to practice with great
work-ethic, school with a

good attitude, and into rela-

tionships choosing to make it

work, odds are, it will. Great

effort is noticed by coaches,
teachers, and peers. Eventu-

ally, choosing to not give up
will pay off.

Giving everything your
best effort is more important
than we realize. Too often,
what we are doing could be

our last. We take things for

granted so often. Even the

simplest things slip away
from our train of thought as

a privilege; everything seems

set it stone sometimes. It

seems cliché to say, ‘Live ev-

eryda like it is your last,’ but

really, that is what we need to

do. You want to do everything
with your best effort, just
in case it is your very. last,

..

unexpectedl
What if you decide to

not care and then yo pull
your hamstring running at

practice? Your season could

be over. Or what if you go to

kick a ball at soccer practice
and sprain your ankle, then it

puts you out for the rest of the

season? It is so simple, yet so

difficult. Giving up is easy;
all you need to do is stop try-
ing. Does anyone really want

that though? Does a coach

want a player who does not

do the best they can; no.

Does a director want an actor

who only plays half the part;
no. Does the choir leader or

band instructor want some-

one who only sings/plays half

the time, or half as loudly;
no. Choosing to put forth our

best effort is what we need

to desire from ourselves and

from others.

This really applies to

anything. Giving your best

effort as often as possible is

not easy, but it is necessary
because if it is your last, you
want to know you left it all

out there. You don’t want to

feel like ‘I could have done

more,’ or ‘I wish I wouldn’t

have take all the condition-

ing at practice for granted.’ If

you do your best, everything
will be okay, and all your ef-

forts will pay you bac in the

end. However, slacking off

never got anyone anywhere.
I am encouraging yo all to

leave everything you have
out there. On the court, in the

choir, on stage, at practice,
through school-work, in your

speech or whatever it is that

you love. Don’t give up on

the things you love. What

you love now might not be

the same in ten years, so give
it everything you can now

before it’s too late and things
change.
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Salyar trio
By Maggie Feehan

Staff Reporter

Coming next August,
the sparkling new STEAM

lab will be implemented at

Scotus. With the plethora of

new technological advances,

a highly educated technician

is needed to assist fellow IT

person, Andy Bierman. After

months of searching presi-
dent Jeff Ohnoutka has found

the perfect fit for the job.
Jeremiah Salyard, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Salyard, has recent-

ly been hired to the position.
“J ran into Jeremiah at

Hy- one day, and we got
to talking. He expresse to

me his interes in finding a

job in or near Columbus. It

was a God-send,” Ohnoutka

said.

Jeremiah Salyard
graduated from Scotus in

2013 and attended Wayne
State College. He majored in

Computer Programming and

received top honors in his

Software Design and IT man-

agement classes. He finished

in the top three of his class at

Wayn State. Salyard will be

working with the STEAM lab

Scotus
By Jadyn Larsen

Staff Reporter

_

Starting next year, the

eo-op between CHS and

Scotus will officially be over.

1
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and teaching the students and
~

staff about the new machines.

“His knowledge about

computers is amazing,” Bier-

man added. “It will definitely
be fun working with him.”

With Jeremiah Salyard
coming to Scotus, the halls

will be filled with not three,
but four Salyards. This will

be Mr. Salyard’s 31% year
at Scotus. Salyard teaches

Astronomy, Physics, and

multiple math classes.

“My first reaction was,

‘Will he be able to handle it

here at Scotus?’ Of course

he does have my blood, so

I’m sure he will surpass all

expectations,” Salyard said.

This will be Mrs. Sal-

yard’s 23& year at Scotus.

She teaches Keyboarding,
Computer Applications, and

Accounting.
“The majority of my e

family works here so what’s

one more? I think it will be

fun, and I can keep an eye on

both my kids,” Mrs. Salyard
said.

Ms. Salyard has been

working at Scotus for 4 years.

She teaches Vocal Music and

is the director of Shamrock

Singers. Salyard has helped
with the past three musicals

at Scotus.

“T really urged Jeremiah

to come work here. It is a

great place, and I just know

his passio is in Computer
Programming. He will love

the new STEAM lab,” Ms.

Salyard said.

The STEAM lab will be

used for graphic design soft-

ware, drone technology, and

green screen video editing. It

would be an area where stu-

dents could possibly do some

engineering and robotics.

“T look forward to work-

ing with different software,

especially robotics. I took a

class once at Wayne where

I tried to invent a robot to

do my homework. Let’s just
say I’m still working on that

one,” Salyard said.

Salyard recently worked

at the Columbus Community
Hospital with Patient Infor-

mation Systems. He was the

head of the technology wing,
yet felt a pull on his heart to

teach.

“T think Scotus will be a

great place for me. I have the

opportunity to teach students

about everything I’ve learned

in my four years of college
and beyond. Technology is a

great way to learn and b cre-

becomes Salyar
ative. It is such a great field

to be in,” Salyard said.

Bierman and Salyard
will be bringing a new inven-

tion to Scotus. With hours

of work put in and much

more to come in the sum-

mer, Bierman and Salyard
are currently working on the

upcoming Vision Pods. The

pod will allow students to

view different classrooms

during study halls or before

school. Instead of coming
to school for a math review,
students will be able to watch

the review live in the comfort

of their home through the

Vision Pod.

“T brought this idea up

to Mr. Ohnoutka, and he’s

all for it. I’m hopin this
invention will give students

the opportunity to listen in on

classes, even if they aren’t in

the room,” Salyard explained.
The Vision Pod might

not be all Salyard has to bring
to the table. Salyard will be

joining the Scotus staff com-

ing this fall.

“T think he will bring
amazing, innovative ideas to

Scotus, and I can’t wait to

have him on board,” Ohnout-

ka concluded.
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Scotus will be bringing back a familiar face to the

school. Jeremiah Salyard will be teaching and help-
ing with the STEAM lab coming this fall.

co-op ends; Lakeview co-op begins
However, Scotus has decided

to begin a new partnership
with Lakeview. This co-op
will create the same oppor-
tunities that the CHS and

Scotu co-op created. Scotus
‘ athletes will still be able to

participate in softball, tennis,
swim, and baseball. The

only difference is instead of

competing at a class A level,
athletes will be competing

against other schools in class

B.
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Junior Tyler Palmer pitches the ball at a home game last season. The spring
season of 2018 will be the last time Palmer plays baseball as a Discoverer.

STEAM technology takes prom funding
By Faith Przymus

Staff Reporter

Girls, return your

prom dresses. Boys, have a

celebration. Prom has been

cancelled.

Due to the funds re-

quired for the usage of the

new STEAM Lab, the school

has decided to put the money
raised for prom into the

STEAM Lab.

President Jeff Ohnout-

ka, who played a major role

in setting up the STEAM

opportunities for students,
said, “Looking at the long-
term benefits for the school,

the STEAM Lab will be more

beneficial for our students

than prom will be. A cut had

to be made, and it was either

this or the athletic banquet.”
The school has not yet

come to a consensus on

whether or not prom will be

held in the future.

“In regards to prom for

the years to come, I would

like to make it clear that if

an opportunity arises for the

STEAM La then that will

take precedence over prom.
The school has dealt with

injuries and complaints from

prom and post-prom in the

past, and the STEAM Lab

will only help our students

excel without any negative
side-effects,” Ohnoutka said.

The junior class is in

charge of fundraising money
for prom, and this year they
raised $9,500. This money

will now be used to pur-
chase new robots, called the

TI-Innovator Rover, for the

school. This robot connects to

students’ TI graphing calcula-

tors allowing them to explore
topics in math, science, and

new STEAM opportunities.
“With the money that

has already been fundraised,
we hope to purchas a robot

for every student enrolled in

a math or science class who

is also using a graphing cal-

culator. This technology will

allow students to write their

own programs on their calcu-

lators, as well as introducing
them to an abundance of

other learning opportunities,”
Ohnoutka explained.

Fundraising for “prom”

will continue to be required
of the junior class in the

future regardless of whether

prom will be held that year

or not. If the juniors raise

enough money to cover the

money needed for prom and

extra money to make pur-
chases for the STEAM Lab,

prom may still be an option
for students to attend.

“Fundraising is required
of thousands in the commu-

nity in order to make Scotus

affordable, updated and inno-

vative. Therefore, the junior
class will still be required to

raise money. The fundraising
the junior class does may be

called ‘STEAM funding’ in

the future as oppose to prom

funding, since the money

more than likely will not be

used for prom,” Ohnoutka

added.

When it comes to prom
and post-prom, an abundance

of money, nearly $10,000,
has to be collected. Addi-

tionally, a DJ and entertainer

have to be hired, the decora-

tions have to be bought, set

‘ up and taken down, food has

to be provided to students,

The issue on the co-op

between Scotus and CHS

was discussed last year by
parents and coaches around

spring time. The school board

at CH has been debating
whether or not to end the co-

op for over a year now.

Scotus activities direc-

tor Merlin Lahm said, “The

subject of ending the co-op

with CHS has been brought

up in years before, but last

year it was taken a bit more

serious. I knew by the end

of last spring season that the

partnership wouldn’t last

much longer.”
CH decided to end the

co-op agreement with Scotus

because the Columbus public
school board agreed that CHS

had enough athletes going out

for each sport.
Senior tennis player Na-

talie Brutty said, “Last year,
the co-op between us and

CHS was brought up a lot,
but I never actually thought
it would end. I’m just glad I

got to play my last year for

CHS”,

Trying to find a solution,

Lahm and Lakeview activ-

ities director, Jake Shadley,
decided it was time for Sco-

tus and Lakeview to combine

their students for activities

including softball, tennis,
swim, and baseball.

“I am excited to join in

this new partnership with

Lakeview,” Lahm said. “It is

a great opportunity for our

students and for Lakeview

students to join together in

making new competitive
teams.”

The school board was

not open to the switch at first.

Scotus and Lakeview have

always been known as “rival-

ry” schools and did not know

how parents and students

would react. Because Lakey-

iew and Scotus are close in

size, the school boards of

both schools decided to share

school colors. At away meets/

games, all athletes will wear

blue. At home, all athletes

will wear green.
Junior tennis player

Maddie Suep said, “I am

excited to try something new.

I also am excited to rock

that Lakeview blue at away

meets!”

Some students, however,
are not as pleased with the

new adjustment.
Sophomore baseball

player Tyler Palmer said,
“When I first heard about

playing with Lakeview

athletes, I was upset because

I have been playing baseball

with the same guys for years.

I don’t kno if we are going
to be able to develop that

same type chemistry on this

new team in the next few

years while I’m here.”

No matter what an ath-

lete’s opinio is, the switch is

happening and will be in full

affect starting the fall season

of next year. Lahm asks that

all Scotus Athletes participat-
ing in the activities affected

to have an open mind next

season.

Lahm said, “I really do

believe this new co-op could

be a good, if not great, oppor-

tunity for both schools and all

athletes.”
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Senior Grace Wickham shows her disappointment after receiving the news that
prom has been cancelled. The money raised for prom will be used to purchase
robots for the STEAM Lab.

games for post-prom have to

bough or rented, and parents
are needed as chaperones
The school believes that

these efforts that go into

prom could be more valuable

elsewhere.

Ohnoutka. concluded,
“At the end of the day, the

school is not depriving
students of fun. Our students

are allowed to attend proms

that are held at other schools,
and. the school offers plenty.
of other fun activities for

students to participate in.”
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Scotus ghost g
By Grace Odbert

Staff Reporter
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Little theater doors shak-

ing, locker locks swaying,
-

and picture falling are all

crimes committed. by the

infamous Scotus ghost. Re-

cently, however, the Scotus

ghost, given the common

nam of ‘Kitty’ by students,

ha received publicity. The

thrill seeker Zak Bagans
from the television series

Ghos Adventure is seeking
approv to film an episode at

Scotu this summer.

. Ghost Adventures is

a television show where

Baga and his crew travel to

supposedl haunte desti-
nations across America to

document paranormal actiy-

ity, Bagan and the crew go
to the paranormal places an
lock themselv in overnight
to challeng the spirits who

roa the halls of the aban-

done buildings.
“I heard about Scotus

through my Twitter newsfeed
saw that it was listed in the

‘top 5 most haunted place
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in Nebraska,’ so I did some

research,” Bagans stated.

“Knowing how old Scotus

is and the stories about the

tunnels undergrou makes

me want to dig deeper to get
to the bottom of the para-

normal activity peopl have

encountered at the school.

I have heard about the nun

and her small son that died in

the tunnels and about former

students who roam the halls

at Scotus.”

When Zak mentioned the

nun’s small son, h is refer-

ring to Kitty’s son who both

allegedly died in the tunnels

and have haunted Scotus

ever since. Several teachers

of Scotus ha testified to

encountering Kitty in the late

‘hours of the night. Miss Mel-

anie Mimick, who teaches

English on the secon floor
of Scotus, has had more than

&quot;on encounter with the ghos
already in her short time at

Scotus.

“I was trying to get my
‘door unlocked; it has a very

stubbo lock and I tried to

get it opened for about five

minutes, but I couldn’t,”

Mimick stated. “I simply
said, ‘Kitty, can you pleas
let me into my room,’ and

then the door opened as if on

cue. It was freaky. Now every
time I need to get my door

opened, Kitty help me.”

Kitty has not only been

on the whereabouts of second

floor at SCC, she has also

bee in the art room. Previ-

ous high school art teacher

Lindsay Dannelly had to bolt

icons she wanted to display
to the wall. The icons on her

wall fell and broke multiple
times repeatedly, so she final-

ly bolted them to the wall.

Prior to Dannelly, the

retired Scotus art teacher

Nancy Shadle has told stories

to students. Shadle said that

chairs have flown across the

room at times, and she had to

tell Kitty to leave and never

return.

Bagan researched Scotus

after hearing of several

paranormal encounters

and reached out to Scotus

president Jeff Ohnoutka.

Ohnoutka has locked up the

tunnels underground since he

took presidential position of

St. BONAVENTURE History Book

Scotus, with it’s original name as St. Francis Academy, opened in 1878. The

photo was taken in 1886 with some of the staff and founding sisters. A mysteri-
ous, small boy is standing on the right-hand side of the image.

Scotus.

“There is no reason to

leave them open. We have

locked them for good to keep
rodents from getting into the

school. Plus, a long time ago

there was

a

fire in the tunnels,

and I would hate for an

accident like that to happen
again,” Ohnoutka said. “I

don’t know if I myself am a

believer in the ‘Scotus ghost,’
but I wouldn’t be opposed to

finding out for good if she is

real or not.”

The Ghost Adventures

crew will likely be coming to

spend the night locked in the

school with the Scotus ghost
this summer and filming an

episode sometime this July.

Priest shortage moves Father to Fremont
By Abe Perault

Staff Reporter

With the shortage of

priest in the Archdiocese of

Omaha, change are being
made to solve this problem.
Archbishop George Lucas

recently announced that some

parishes will be closing,
causing priests to be moved.

The move will affect Scotus’

chaplain Father Capadano
He will be moved to St.

Patrick’s Parish in Fremont to

replace Father Eliot Schwer

wh will be moving to St.

Peter’s Parish in Omaha.

“I never want to move

a priest or close a parish,
but the situation at hand has

made it impossible to not

move some of my brothers in

Christ,” the Archbishop said.
Capadan is currently

in his fourth year of being a

chaplain and theology teacher

at Scotus. His classes include

Theology 12 and Theology
8. He also runs Campus
Ministry with religion teacher

By Matt Strecker

Editor
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A surprising turn of

events sends the Shamrock

girls’ championship basket-

bal team to place the team

Kelly Koranda and shares his

time and wisdom at almost

all the youth ministry events

in the Columbus area.

“T can’t wait to work

with Father Nolte in Fre-

mont,” Capada said. “He

is a priest who I respect and

look to as a model of what

I want to become both as a

priest and a man.”

In Fremont, Father will

be taking over as the associ-

ate pastor of St. Patrick’s, but

he will not have any specific
chaplain responsibilities at

Bergan High School, leaving
the school without a chaplain.
Not only will Bergan be with-

out a chaplain, but Scotus

will also be left with no chap-
lain. Scotus President Jeff

Ohnoutka has already started

looking at new candidates to

teach in place of Capadano.
“I’m not worried about

there being no chaplain. The

theology teachers here do a

great job, and I expect my

replacemen to be just as

good,” Capadan said.

A for priest replace-

has never been to in school

history.
After winning the

2018 Cl girls:basketball
state championship in the

first weekend 6f March,
the Shamrocks have been

informed that they have

ments, it seems unlikely that

Scotus will get a new chap-
lain, which will leave Colum-

bus with only three priests.
Campus ministry will be

handed off to Kelly Koranda

with his move as well.

Capadan first arrived

at Scotus in 2014 after just
being ordained a priest that

May. Since then he has

helped with confirmation for

the eighth graders at Scotus,
as well as celebrated Mass

on Sunday at St. Isidore’s

Church. Recently, he has

started celebrating Mass at

St. Bonaventure as well due

to Fr. Mike Keating being
moved.

“T’m sad because that

I really wanted to see the

juniors all the way through
their time at Scotus,” Capada-
no explained. “They were my
first class of eighth graders,
and I was hoping they’d be

my last group of seniors.”

Father Capadan never

expected to be at Scotus

for four years. Most priests
usually stay in one place for

qualified for the high school

national basketball tourna-

ment. Every year, one state

champion team is chosen.

from the multiple classes

from each state, and this year
the Shamrocks were chosen.

“T was at aloss for words

ed
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Seniors Maggie Feehan (4) and Grace Wickham (11) play defense against Bish-

op Neumann in the C1 state championship. The girls qualified for the national

championship tournament by being nominated by the NSAA after winning their
class.

four years, but depending
on the work they do at their

parish or school, the Arch-

bishop is willing to let them

stay longer. The Archbishop
is also open to listening to

what the priests’ opinions are

when I received the email

telling me we got in,” head

coach Jarrod Ridder said.

“We almost forget about it

because of how rare it is to

get in. The coaching staff is

really excited for this oppor-

tunity.”
The Shamrocks defeated

the Bishop Neumann Cava-

liers 40-37 for their first state

championship in 14 years and

were chosen by a committee

from the six state champions
from each class. The tour-

nament is set up similarly to

the NCAA March Madness

brackets where 48 teams

begin in the first round and

play until three teams remain

and play a round-robin style
final round.

“Tt’s so exciting to

be chosen to play in this

tournament,” senior Grace

Wickham said. “We all fill

out brackets and watch the

NCAA tournament in March

during school, so it’s fun to

be able to play in that type of

format.”

The Shamrocks will

begin practice for the national

tournament on March 25th as

the first game tips off on Sat-

urday, April 7th. Unfortunate-

ly, the opportunity to play in

on their situations as well.

Father Capadano requeste
to stay until the junior class

was graduated, but the priest
shortage made a change in

his plans.
“The Lord likes to play

tricks on me,” Capadano
chuckled. “Every time I start

to get comfortable where

I’m at He likes to remind me

that I’m not supposed to be.

That’s His sense of humor.”
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Father Capadano gives a homily at St. Patrick’s Parish while visiting his new

assignment in Fremont. Capadano will begain being an associate pastor at St.

Patrick’s starting this summer.

Girls qualify for national tournament
the national playoffs means

that the girls will not be able

to participate in spring sports.
“Tt honestly really sucks

that I won’t be able&#39 run

track,” junior Bailey Lehr

said, “but this is more import-
ant to all of us because the

school has never been able to

play for a national champi-
onship.”

The Shamrocks will not

have a cake-walk through
the tournament, however,
as they will face off against
the Arkansas state class 4A

champions, Central Arkansas

Christian Academy. CAC

Academy comes into the

tournament with a loaded

36-1 record, and the number

one player in the class of

2018 in Christyn Williams,
who has signed to play with

the UCONN Huskies next

winter.

“She is a fantastic play-
er,” Ridder said. ““She’s the

ESPN number one ranked

playe in her class for a

reason. She can hurt you off

the drive or behind the ark.

W are going to guard her

similarly to Chloe Dworak,
but it will be tough because

the girl is 6’3, not 5’6.”

Luckily, the Shamrocks

will not have to travel far for

their first round of national

tournament play as th first

round will be hosted by
Creighton University at Cen-

turyLink Center in Omaha,

The second round will be a

little pricier as the second

round of tournament play is

hosted by the University of

North Carolina in Chapel
Hill. If the girls are lucky
enough to make the final cut

as the last three teams left

unbeaten, the round-robin

games will be played at Mad-

ison Square Garden in New

York City.
“The best part about

making it to state is getting
to play in big arenas that

we aren’t used to being in,”
senior Shania Borchers said,
“so I’m really excited to play
in this tournament because

the venues are going to be

way bigger than we have ever

played in.”

The Shamrocks first

round game tips off at 2:00

p-m. on April 7th, and the

winner will play the winner

of Long Beach Poly out of

California and Riverdale

Baptist from Maryland on

the following Saturday, April
14th, at 8:00 p.m.
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Track season takes
By Jadyn Larsen

Staff Reporter

The gun goes off,
marking the beginning of the

2018 Scotus track season.

With only nine returning state

qualifiers, Scotus’ track team

is young and full of under-

classmen. Coaches Janet

Tooley, girls’ head coach, and

Joe Schoenfelder, boys’ head

coach, had to put together a

new team this year.

Fifty-Four students went

out for track this year; 29

girls and 25 boys. This is a

smaller team than Scotus has

ha in the past.
Scotus has already com-

peted at three track meets.

They have compete at the

Wayn St. Indoor meet, the

Wesleyan Indoor meet, and at

the famous Scotus relays.
Senior Matt Strecker

said, “The first two meets

went really well. With both

of them being indoors and

one being unscored, it’s a

good warmup for the season.

Scotus competes at two

indoor track meets every

year. The other meets all take

place outside.

Senior pole vaulter

‘Chase Andresen said “I love

that there is a consistent tem-

perature and no wind [during
indoor track meets], but I

don’t like how small the area

for everythin is.’
Andresen started the

track season off strong this

year performing well at both

indoor meets.

“T’ve had a lot of success

in the first two meets with

a meet record and tying the

school record especially with

being hurt,” Andresen said.

“J didn’t expect it, but I am

happy with it,”

Many athletes on the

track team have high hope in

mind on how they want their

season to turn out.

Senior thrower Marika

Spence said, “My goal for

this track season is to throw

farther than I did last year so

I can up my school records!

Lalso want to go undefeat-

ed, but we will see how that

‘goes!”
Sophomore distance

runner Liza Zaruba has a

different goal in mind for her

season.

“T am looking forward

to becoming close to the

girls and having a ton of

fun. As for my goals, I hope
that I will just get in really
good shap and continue to

improve every race,” Zaruba

said.

At the Scotus relays on

March 26& the boys team

6

otf
placed 8th and the girls team

placed 4th. High school

teams including Gretna, Wa-

verly, Bennington, Neumann,
and more all competed in the

Scotus relays.
Senior Matt Strecker

said, “I love competing
against teams like Waverly
and Bennington because they
are alway talented, and they
give us a taste of what the

competition at state is like.”

Both track teams will

compete next at the Wayne
Invite today, April 3&
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Junior Bailey Lehr runs the 440 shuttle hurdler race at the Scotus Relays on

March 27th. The Scotus girls placed fourth overall.

By Maggie Feehan

Staff Reporter

The freshly cut grass is

streaked with white painted
lines, and the sun i finally
starting to peek out from

behind the clouds. Spring
season is here, and the boys’
soccer team is grinding

away at practice, hoping for

an appearance at Creighton
Morrison Stadium later this

May.
“T expect we can make

it to state, and I personally
want to help the team achieve

that,” senior Thiago Perei-

ra-Ferreira said.

After multiple years of

successful coaching from

Jon Brezenski in the past, the

Shamrocks now have a new

head coach. This will be PJ

Miller’s 12th year coaching,
but first at Scotus. He previ-
ously coached at Lakeview

High Schoo! from 2002-

2013. Assisting him is Mar-

cus Horwood from London,
England and former Scotus

players Clint Torzan, Brady
Miller, and Matt Hoenk.

“We are an inexperi-
enced bunch. We graduated a

lot of players the past couple

Girls start the season with confi
By Abe Perault

Staff Reporter

Hardwork is not unfamil-

iar to the girls on the Scotus

soccer team. After making
it to the state championship
last year, they were defeated

by Skutt Catholic 3-0. Even

though they were defeated,
the Shamreck girls know

what they need to-do get to

the state championship again
this year.

“Coach always pushe us

hard and prepares us well for

every game. This year, we are

going to have to figure out

ways to beat teams like Gret-

na and Skutt to make it back

to the championship,” senior

forward Grace Wickham said.

Using the idea of getting
to state again as the flame

to their fire, the Scotus girls
powered their way through

two-a- to start off their

season. After a couple weeks

of years, and we will have

quite a few new faces seeing
extensive playing time,”
Miller said.

The boy kicked off their

season with a home matchup
against the Gretna Dragons.
The postponed game held

on March 17& proved to be

difficult for the Shamrocks.

The boy fell to the Dragons
10-0. After a cold and windy

80 minutes, the boys were

handed their first loss of the

season.

“We have a very daunt-

ing schedule. We need to

just take one game at a time

and keep getting better every

week, so hopefully, we can
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Junior Elliott Thomazin hands the baton to senior Matthew Bichlimeier as Bi-
chimeier takes off for his leg of the boys 4x800 relay. Thomazin and Bichimeier

are two of the team’s leading scorers on the track.

Scotus boys aim to improve
make some noise near the end

of the season,” Miller said.

On March 20& the

Shamrocks found their

rhythm against city rival,
Lakeview High School.

The boys came out on top,

earning their first win of the

season, 3-2. Junior Braden

Labenz found the back of the
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Junior Inri Dimas tries to beat his opponent to the ball at Wilderness Park. The
boys defeated Lakeview 3-2 on March 20th.

of practice and some unfavor-

able weather, the girls finally
ha their first game against
Gretna. The Shamrocks lost

the game in a shutout with a

score of 0-4.

“We know we have a lot

of work to do with our new

formation, but we will get the

han of it,” junior defender

Emma Brandt said.

The soccer team could

not dwell on their loss for too

long. Three day later, the

girls had to face their cross-

town rivals, the Lakeview

Lady Vikes. The Shamrocks

had no trouble defeating
Lakeview handily winning

the game with a score of 5-1.

This will most likely not be

their last time playing the

Lady Vikes this season. They
have a chance of facing off

against each other again in

districts or sub-state, but the

Scotus girls already have an

idea of what they Il see.

“We expect that they will

pack their defense and force

us to shoot longs shots,” se-

nior midfielder Kendra Wiese

explained.
Part of the key to the

Shamrocks success this year
will be the fact they lost very
few starters from last year,
the most crucial of them

being Alyssa Kuta and Emma

Strecker. Coming back with

almost the same team as last

year gives a big advantag to

the Shamrocks.

“Although we lost two

seniors, I believe everyone is

replaceable, and we had a lot

of underclassmen step up to

fill their shoes,” senior mid-

fielder Jadyn Larsen said.

The Shamrocks’ biggest
disadvantage this season is

that they will have only three

home games. Sadly, for the

shamrocks, one of their three

home games got canceled.

Lucky for them, districts will

most likely be played in Co-

lumbus on their home field.

“Personally, I wish we

had more games because it

gives more people oppor-
tunities to attend,” senior

midfielder Maggie Feehan

net twice during the game,
and junior Bailey Christensen

added a goal of his own.

“T think the main thing
that helped us was our

defense. They played a good
game. W all knew it was

going to be tough, and we

needed to play our best,”
Labenz said.

The Shamrocks took

on Skutt on March 24& The

boys gave it their all but

came up short 3-0 with a last

second goal by the opponent.
Despite the loss, senior Car-

son Hottovy is proud of how

his team played against the

#1 ranked team.

“T think we all played as

a team more and communi-

cated better. We had a tough
defense, and we kept posses-
sion of the ball more. We are

still learning, so we just need

to get our touches down,”
senior Carson Hottovy said.

During the second round

of the tournament, the boys
battled against Lincoln Pius.

With the only Shamrock goal
scored by Labenz, the boys
lost 3-1.

“We learned that we

need to break down the ball

instead of stabbing, and if we

play hard, we can play with

said. ““Otherwise, it doesn’t

really matter. It’s the same

field, same game.”
The Scotus girls’ soccer

team will play today against

anybody,” senior Wren Allen

said.

With a new head coach,
practice are a little different

than years past. Senior Calen

Hinze is playing soccer for

the first time since 3& grade.
“The drills are a little

difficult, but I’m getting used

to them. Some of the drills

are also pretty fun, and I en-

joy doing them,” Hinze said.

Miller believes the

team’s outlook on the season

could carry them far.

“They have a really good
attitude. They’re all willing

to give it their best shot. We

just need to keep working
hard and keep working on

our chemistry,” Miller said.

All the sweat and hard

work is done in preparation
for the big stage in Omaha.

“T’ve never actually
played at Morrison Stadium,
but I’ve had similar games
in club soccer like ones at

Morrison. It makes you feel

like you are playing for the

best, and it makes you feel

like you are one of the best,”
sophomore Henry Hernandez

concluded.

The boy will play next

on April 5& at Norfolk Catho-

lic High school.

dence
Lincoln Lutheran at Wilder-

ness Park. They will have

one more home game against
Schuyler on Tuesday, April
24th.
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Senior Jadyn Larsen dribbles the ball between two Lakeview defenders in
their 5-1 victory over the Vikings. The Scotus girls’ soccer team will play today
against Lincoln Lutheran at Wilderness Park.
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Sports
Baseball sets

By Matt Strecker

Editor

Shaking off the pain of

last year’s trials and tribula-

tions, the CHS boys’ baseball

team is off to a strong start.

Boasting a 4-1 record af-

ter the first few weeks of the

season, the Discoverers are

confident in where the year is

heading looking forward to

the rest of the season.

“We have a new head

coach this year, and he is

really trying to’ simplify
different areas of our game,”
senior outfielder and Concor-

di University signe Jacob

Morse said. “We have

a

lot of

talent on our team this year,

an we are going to put it to

goo use.”

_. The Discoverers spent
the first few weeks of their

seas battling with Mother

Nature as there was plenty
of rai near the beginning of

March. However, the boys
fought through the weather

and stole a double-header

from Norfolk, and another

form Bellevue West.

““We’ ve only had five

games and six others have

been cancelled,” sophomor
3rd baseman and University
of Nebraska recruit Tyler
Palmer said. “We’ve played
well the first five games, we

just need to hit better than we

are and not commit as many

errors.

The Discoverers are

confident going into this

season in being the first

CHS baseball team to make

it to state, but the schedule

will prove to be a challenge
staring at the boys in maroon

and white. The Discoverers

face off agains previous
post-season tested teams such

as Norris, Omaha Westside,
and Elkhorn South.

“T’m looking forward to

playing ranked teams,” Palm-

winning tone for the
er said, “because we love

playing good teams to prove
to people that we are better

than people may think.”

Their 2-0 start would

be tampered with however

on Thursday, March 22nd as

the Discoverers were handed

their first loss of the season.

Lincoln Southwest scrapped
past the Discoverers by one

run in dramatic fashion with

a walk-off hit in the bottom

of the seventh inning.
“It’s never fun to lose,

especially in a close, heart-

breaking fashion like that,”
Morse said. “We can definite-

ly take some positives from

the loss though. Southwest is

in contention for a state title

every year, and to be in the

game with them up until the

very end says a lot about our

team.”
The Discoverers fol-

lowed the loss the next day
with a doubleheader against
Bellevue West. A Sham-

rock-led Discoverers team

destroyed the Thunderbirds in

both games 13-6 and 5-1. The

first five batters in the Dis-

coverer’s lineup were Scotus

students in Palmer, fellow

sophomore Eric Mustard,

Senior Logan Mueller prepares to swing at a ball agai

senior Trevor Kaslon, Morse,
and senior Buena Vista sign-
ee Logan Mueller.

“We’ve just been play-
ing really well honestly,”
Mustard said. “We just need

to keep hitting the ball hard

d

season
and playin clean baseball on

defense.”

The Discoverers look

to keep their winning ways

going with their home invite

on Saturda April 7th.

Macaig FEEHAN/ Bottom STAFF

nst Norfolk in the team’s

12-7 win. The CHS baseball team’s batting order is led by five Scotus athletes.

Tennis team starts season strong
By Flora He

Staff Reporter

A time flies to the

last quarter of the semes-

ter, the girls’ tennis team has

started their practice with

Columbus High girls.
“Being in the CH tennis

team has helped me create an

amazing bond and friendship
with CH girls,” sopho-
more Makenzie Ender-

lin said.

There are seven Sco-

tus girls participating in

tennis this year out of twen-

ty-eight in total.

“Right now, we are

working on making sure we

all get to play during matches

since there are so many of

us,” freshman Keira Fee-

han said.

This is Feehan’s first

year participating in the

tennis.

“T like tennis a lot and

have lots of fun during
our practices. I’ve made

new friends. The season is

going great so far; I’m excit-

ed to start playing in match-

es,” Feehan said.

Senior Natalie Brutty is

the only Scotus player who

is in the varsity team. She

ranks second in the lad-

der, and this is her fourth

year playing tennis.

“ve truly had the

best experience, I’m so

blessed to have made so

many friendships and to

have a coach wh contin-

ues to increase my love for

the game. I will definite-

ly miss it next year,” Brut-

ty concluded.

The tennis team had their

first meet on Friday, March

23rd with Lincoln North-

Fiora He/Rock Botrom STAFF

Sophomore Emily Miksch plays singles in the first home match at Pawnee Park.

Miksch is the highest ranked Scotus player on JV.

Grace OpBert/ROCK Bottom STAFF

Senior Madison Kerkman lifts herself over the high jump bar. The girls won high
jump at the Scotus Relays on Tuesday, March 27th.

east High School at Lincoln

Northeast. Only two Scotus

players participated in this

match, senior Natalie Brut-

ty and sophomore Emi-

ly Miksch. Th girls started

their season strong with

winning both JV and varsity.
“Our first meet went

extremely well, with varsity
winning 7-2 and JV winning
9-0. Winning both doubles

and singles is a definite confi-

dence booster. We’re hoping
for a strong season!” Brut-

ty said. »

The girls had their first

home meet on Tuesday,

March 27th with Norfolk

High where varsity. and JV

played at Pawnee Park and

reserves played at Gerrard

Park. This time most of

Scotus players took part in

this meet.

As an outdoor activity,
the weather played an import-
ant role in tennis.

“The season has been

very hard because, with the

cold weather, it makes it

hard to practice,” Maken-

zie Enderlin said.

As a team, the girls are

working together to improve
their tennis skills.

“The team as a whole

is working more on serv-

ing and getting the ball in

bounds.” Enderlin said.

This is Miksch’s first

year in tennis, and as

the highest ranked Scotus

tennis player on junior var-

sity, she started this sea-

son strong by winning the

first tennis meet.

“Since it’s my first year,
I was really nervous about

it at first, but it’s a lot of

fun! I would recommend

doing it to everyone that

is thinking about going
out,” Miksch said.

FLora He/Rock Bottom STAFF

Senior Natalie Brutty plays singles and wins 8-0 in the first home match at

Pawnee Park. This is her fourth year on the tennis team.

Scenes from the 2018 track season

ANGIE RUSHER/ ADVISOR

Junior Abe Perault hurls the discus at the Scotus Relays track meet. The boys
received 3rd place in the event.
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Mr. Shamrock makes memories for seniors
do it, but I think I would have

done it anyway. It looked

really fun because yo get to

be yourself and have a good
time,” Kosch said.

By Faith Przymus
Staff Reporter

Only in the Memorial

Hall on Sunday night could

one have seen senior Colson

Kosch dressed up as a cray-

on, and senior Wren Allen

doing gymnastics.
On Sunday, March 25&

at 7:0 p.m. seven senior

boys competed to become

Mr. Shamrock. After pre-

senting a talent, answering
questions, and walking the

cat-walk, the scores were tal-

lied up, and Brandon Huynh
was named the 2018 Mr.

Shamrock.

“Tt feels great [to be Mr.

Shamrock]. I did not expect
this to be completely hon-

est, but it feels really nice,”

Huynh said.

After paying two dollars

or bringing two cans of food

to be donated to the Simon

House, spectators had quite
an entertaining show to

watch. The talent portion of

the competition ranged from

beach ball ballet to painting
like Bob Ross.

Senior competitor Tyler
Miksch, who received run-

ner-up said, “The morning of

I spent four hours watching
Bob Ross on YouTube [to
prepare for Mr. Shamrock].

At the end of the compe-

tition, all of the boys strutted

down the cat-walk to show

off their “catch that dream

girl outfit.” Wren Allen go
some brownie points from

the judges by dressing as a

cook and giving the judges
brownies. Nathan Donoghue

took a different approach by
dressing as cowboy Ronald

Regan as he believed that

look is what every girl wants.

Colson Kosch portrayed a

particularly interesting outfit

to catch his dream girl.
“T was a green crayon,

because I know that when

you see a green crayon you

cannot help but run towards

it. | wanted to mark all of

the ladies hearts out there

with my outfit so that they
would not have to go back to

their black and white ways,”

Kosch said.

Seniors Matthew Bi-

chlmeier and Matt Strecker

both put quite a bit of time

into preparing for the Mr.

Shamrock competition.
Bichlmeier, who told puns as

his talent, spent the last few

months writing down his best

original puns in a notebook to

save for the competition.
Strecker danced to Napo-

leon Dynamite for his talent.

“T watched the movie

;

LOGAN ZANARDI /MEDIA STAFF

Judge Pat Broackhaus crowns Brandon Huynh as the winner of the 2018 Mr.

Shamrock pageant. Senior competitor Wren Allen cheers for Huynh as he was

announced the winner on March 25th, 2018.

Napoleon Dynamite about 8

or 9 times just to makes sure

I was doing the dance right,”
Strecker said.

Every spring, student

council members look for

boys to participate in the

Mr. Shamrock competition.
Donoghue, Kosch, and Allen,
are all members of student

council, and they said that

because they were in student

council they were encouraged
to participate in Mr. Sham-

rock.

“Peer pressure played a

big part [in why I decided to

participate in Mr. Shamrock].
Basically, every student

council senior is expected to

Although Brandon

Huynh was the only winner

of Mr. Shamrock, all seven

boys said they enjoyed the

competition, and they would

encourage the senior boys
next year to participate in Mr.

Shamrock as well.

Senior Nathan Donoghue
said, “I would say to d it

because you only regret the

things you don’t do, and you

get to have a lot of fun with

your classmates.”

LOGAN ZANARDI /MEDIA STAFF

Senior Tyler Miksch, dressed as Bob Ross, paints a

happy tree for his talent. Miksch was named

runner-up at the Mr. Shamrock Pageant.

Lifters bring home state hardware
By Caitlin Steiner

Staff Reporter

The weekend of March

3rd was an exciting week-

end to be a Shamrock. As

many kno the girls bas-

ketball team took home a

state trophy, but what many

might not kno is that that

same day three other trophies
and countless medals were
also won for the Shamrocks.

Scotus powerlifters competed
at state on Saturday, March

3rd in Beatrice for their own

state titles- both personal and

as a team.

Junior Emma Brandt

placed 2n in the 132 Ib

weigh class.

“Scotus powerlifting is

like my family,” Brandt said.

“Tt sounds cheesy, but it is so

different from other sports
and activities.”

The team brought 27

lifters to compete. Out of the

27, 16 placed. State medals

are given to the top 5 lifters

in each weight class. Lifters

also compete for overall lifter

in the lightweight and heavy-

Senior Alex Preister squats at the state powerlifting
meet on March 3rd. Preister placed ist in the 165Ib

weight class.

Ostdiek p
By Kaylie Rocha

Staff Reporter

At the end of the day
at districts on March 12,

speech performers from each

event line up to stand and

wait for their name to be

called. Seven speec team

members from Scotus heard

their names

The Scotus OID placed
third including seniors Logan
Zanardi, Alaina Wallick,
Brandon Huynh, and ju-

niors Isaac McPhillips and

Isaac Ostdiek.

“{I feel] very happy with

how we [placed at districts,]”
Zanardi stated. “ Our OID

always struggled and got a lot

of last places at meets, so to

get to state is kind of an up-
set and overcoming a lot of

odds.”

Th last other qualifiers
were junior Hannah Allen,

who placed third in Informa-

tive, and sophomore Lau-

ren Ostdiek, who also placed
third in Entertainment.

“I’m super excited! A lot

of people qualified, s it is

going to be a lot of fun,” Os-

tdiek exclaimed. “My finals
round was really good, so I

was nervous about placing,
but I was very happy with it.”

Before districts, the

speec team had a conference

meet on March 3& the same

da as state girls’ basketball.

“My favorite memory

this speec season was at

conference. It was the same

day as the girls’ champion-
ship basketball game against
Neumann, so we turned on

the TV and watched the game

between rounds,” Wallick re-

called. “It was even more fun

because the Neumann speech
team was at our conference

meet, too.”

Speec members can

recall pleasant and humor-

ous memories from their

_

early morning bu rides all

season.

“[My favorite memory

BRANDON HuyNH/MEDIA STAFF

weight categories. Along with

personal scores, teams are

also placed as a whole. Titles

for teams are given to the

top 3 schools. Scotus placed
third in the girls, boys, and

coed divisions; a first time

placing at state for all three

categories.
“T feel the team did very

well as a whole,” freshman

Madison Wittwer said. “I am

very proud to be considered a

member of this family.”
Although they compete

at different class meets, Sco-

tus competed at the Class B

state competition. Scotus also

competed at a class A compe-
tition during their season.

Senior Tyler Miksch

place 1st in the 148 lb

weight class and took home

the overall lightweight lifter

title for the second year ina

row. Miksch also broke two

state records at the meet in

squat and deadlift.

“My favorite memory
is running back and forth

between the 3 platforms to

watch all the Scotus lifters

compete,” Miksch said.

Competition is scored

off a total of three lifts- squat,
bench, and dea lift.

ACCS
is] listening to Hannah blar-

ing ‘Are You Ready for It?’

by Taylor Swift every Satur-

da at like six in the morning
at least twelve times,” ju-
nior Isaac Ostdiek said.

Speech members left

for Kearney late Wednesday
night, March 21, arriving at

their hotel to be prepared for

their first round at 9:00 AM

for Entertainment and Infor-

mative, and OID and Duet

Acting at 9:30. Only Lau-

ren Ostdiek broke into finals,
and placed fourth in the state.

“My experience
at State was absolutely

incredible! This year was a

lot of fun because we had

seven speaker at state. At the
actual meet, I had the most

fun I had ever had giving
my speech,” Ostdiek con-

cluded. “My first round was

super fun to perform for, but

finals were a crazy experi-
ence. Finding out that I broke

was super exciting! I had

a blast talking to new people
and spending time with the

Lifters are given three

chances to complete each lift

and may go up in weight each

time. The three lifts are then

totaled up and winners are

announced accordingly.
Senior Logan Mueller

broke the Scotus record for

deadlift at 510 pounds. Muel-

ler also placed 3rd in the 181

lb weight class.

“T love how the program
has grown in the past 3 years.

There were 6 people out the

first year and now we are up
to 27,” Mueller said.

The group traveled

down to Beatrice Friday night
to weigh in before the big
day. If a competitor does not

make weight then, they have

the option to re-weigh in

the next morning. The team

is coached by Dan Wallin,
Tom Woodward, and Brooke

Taylor.
“We went to weigh in

Friday, and I was 4 pounds
over, so they gave my card to

Brooke, and I told her they
knew I would make weight. I

had to wear a sauna suit and

at 10:00 p.m. Brooke and

I went to Anytime Fitness

and I ran 2 miles,” Brandt

said. “If I put my arms down

NAME PLACE WEIGHT CLASS

GIRLS

Katelyn Bayer 2nd 114

Alli Demuth 4th 114

Gillian Brandt 4th 123

Emma Brandt 2nd h32

Madison Wittwer 2nd 148

Ashtyn Preister 2nd 165

_

Allie Mielak 2nd 181

Michaela Kresha 3rd 198

BOYS

Daniel Tworek 2nd 114

Jared Gaspers 3rd 114

Collin Dreher 2nd 123

Tyler Miksch Ist 148

Alex Preister Ist 165

Logan Mueller 3rd 181

Wren Allen Sth 198

Abe Perault 4th 220

sweat poured out. Tomthen  ketball championship.
bought 3 scales and I was still

overweight. The next morn-

ing, I was 4 pounds under my

weight class.”

When given a free mo-

ment, Scotus lifters and fans

went outside the gym and

gathered around a T.V. screen

to support their classmates

playing i the girls state bas-

Junior Abe Perault

placed 4th in the 220 Ib

weight class.

“(Powerlifting] is a great
activity to be a part of,” Per-

ault concluded. “No where

else have I seen so much

improvement on a regular
basis.” -

fourth at state

Emity CARSTENS/ YEARBOOK STAFF

Sophomore Lauren Ostdiek performs her speech at state speech in Kearney.
Ostdiek received 4th place for her entertainment speech.

team, especially at Panera.”

Senior Alaina Wallick

competed in two events: OID

and Duet Acting.
“My experienc at State

was awesome. I had so much

fun getting to have one last

meet with my team,” Wallick

concluded. “Overall, State

might not have gone as well

as I was hoping but I think

everything happened exactly

as it was supposed to it. State

was the goal this season, and

am just grateful that we got
there.”
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Obal sets himself apart with Quiz Bowl
By Jacob Morse

Staff Reporter

Cool. Calm. Collected.

This would describe senior

Winston Obal’s emotions

while answering question
after question correctly in the

recent quiz bowls he’s taken

part in.

With Scotus’ dominance

at the quiz bowl competition
on March 7, they qualified for

the state quiz bowl contest.

Scotus, who is undoubted-

ly a favorite in Nebraska’s

state competition this year, is

ready to take state with Obal

holding them under his wing.
“T am really proud of

this team, they have shown

a lot of growth in the past
couple years. Even though
I answered ninety out of

the one-hundred questions
we were aske in the last

competition, I can see their

potential,” Obal said.

His performanc during
the Central City quiz bowl

gave him enough attention

to be invited to be a part of

the Nebraska national quiz
bowl team. It is comprised of

the five smartest high school

students in the state. All

fifty states will compete in a

national tournament where

each team will be asked ques-
tions head to head against
other state’s teams. Nebraska

normally doesn’t get past
the first round in the nation-

al tournament, but they are

ranked 3 in the nation this

year du to the wit of Obal.

It is going to be

a

tight race,

but the Nebraska team will

surely be one to lookout for

throughout the tournament.

“Tt’s an honor and a priv-
ilege to be a part of this team.

I want to use this opportunity
to show the nation what kind

of competitor I am. I want,

more than anything, to win

this competition. I have

studied my entire life for a

moment such as this, and I

don’t only want to d it for

myself, but I want to d it for

all those who have supporte
me throughout my quiz bowl

journey,” Obal said.

Obal, who has been ac-

cepted to several Ivy league
colleges, has been trying to

narrow down his decision

on where he wants to go

to school. Along with the

academic success he has on

his resume, Obal has to add

the quiz bowl scholarships as

a factor on where he wants

to go. Many schools are

fighting over him, offering up

to full ride scholarships.
“T am very grateful to

be recognized by so many
schools. I have always
dreamt of being a part of a

school with a reputation such

as these. It is a very hard

decision. Right now, I have

it narrowed down to

a

full

ride to Harvard or a $30,000

scholarship to MIT,” Obal

said.

With all the different

quiz bowl activities that Obal

is going to be a part of soon,

h still holds the state compe-
tition dear to him.

Obal concluded, “Al-

though there are so many
different competitions with

more pressure, I am still

looking forward to the state

competition with Scotus.

They are like a family to me,

11th.

and without them I wouldn’t

have all these different oppor-

tunities. They have given me

a great high school education,
and I want to help win this

thing for them.”

ANGIE RUSHER/JOURNALISM ADVISOR

The Scotus quiz bow! team, sophomore Tyler Palmer, junior Abe Perault, ju-
nior Nathan Schumacher, senior Winston Obal, freshman Abaigeal Aydt, senior

Kendra Wiese, and junior Elliott Thomazin, pose for a picture after their second

place victory in Central City. They will compete in the state tournament on April

Gaspers grabs opprtunity of a life time
By Caitlin Steiner

Staff Reporter

Racing the clock, swing-
ing through the air, jump-
ing over hurdles, avoiding
falling at all costs; for senior

Jared Gaspers this has been a

lifelong goal. Over Christmas

break Gaspers signed up to

compete for American Ninja
Warrior, never thinking any-

thing would come of it.

“I turned on the show

one day and thought it looked

really cool and challenging.
The more I watched, the

more I thought, I can do

this,” Gasper said.

Gasper has been

training for American Ninja
Warrior his whole life. Sign-

ing up on ANWCasting.com,
Gasper had to submit a 2-3

minute video talking about

himself and showing off his

moves.

“One day I was looking
up American Ninja Warrior,

and I found the sign up,”
Gasper said. “I was previ-

ously under the impression
that I had to be 21, but it

turns out I only have to be 19,

so I thought, why not? I nev-

er imagined I would actually
make it in.”

Gaspers is allowed to

compete in the regional round

at 18 but must wait until h is

19 to compete in the finals.

“By the time Nationals

roll around, Ill be 19 and

able to compete nationally,”
Gasper said.

Regional competitions
are held all over the United

States throughout March,

April, and May. Gaspers will

be traveling to Minneapolis,
Minnesota on May 25& and

26& to compete regionally.
“The whole process can

take a while; you have to go

through some training before

you can even compete at the

regiona level. If I make it

past that round, then I will

need further training before

I can compete nationally,”
Gasper said. “I’ve been

training myself for a while,
but to actually get in and
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The winner of the Na-

tional American Ninja War-

rior competition is awarded

$ million.

place, I’m going to need to

step up my game.”
Competition training

will consist of trial runs on

a practice course to ensure

“Whether I win or lose

the competition, I still can’t

believe this is actually hap-
pening,” Gaspers concluded.

“]’m just going to enjoy the

moment while I can.”

all competitors understand

the rules and are fit enough
to compete. As for his own

practicing, Gaspers joined a

Ninja Warrior Gym in Col-

orada to practice on a more

realistic course.

“I went down over

spring break and Easter break

to practice on their course,”

Gasper commented. “It’s still

not the real thing, but it’s a

step closer than my practice
course at home.”

Nationals will be held

in Las Vegas, Nevada. Days
for the competition have not

been announced yet.
“I’m going to take a

couple classes at CCC next

year but mostly online so if

I do make it to nationals I

can keep up with my school-

work,” Gasper said. “Win-

ning the grand prize could

really help pay for college,
though.”
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ALAINA WALLICK/ROCK BOTTOM

Senior Jared Gaspers jumps to catch the trapeze bar at a Ninja Warrior Gym in

Colorado. Gaspers will be competing for American Ninja Warrior at the regional
level on May 25th & 26th.
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Entertainment

ay in the Life
Students’ Social Media

Written by Kaylie Rocha

one until I was 13. My friends had

Go sin th were 8 9, or 10! The first thing I must do

get everyone’s number, so I can text them and be able
~

to sen emoticons My favorite ones that I have seen so

uch of are: @ @ and @ 1 also can get games Do

yourealize that I have be waiting for years to be able to

play Minecraf with my buddies? I am so excited! _

8& Grade

Lately, everyone has been upgrading their phones to

iPhones. I still have an Android... it’s an Android Razor

though, and my mother constantly bugs me to take good
care of it. Anyways, I got some social media apps that

my friends have so we can be cool. I got Instagram this

year, and it’s not quite the same as it used to be. It’s where

you would post your pets, quotes of the da or selfies.

When I was chatting with my close friend, Lizzie, she

told me about Sinsta. It’s like a rant account? I decided to

make one and see what’s all the fuss is about. Oh! Some

classmates let me follow and requested back... Wait...

Susan doesn’t like Lizzie and yet, sh still hangs out and

talks with her? I am utterly confused.

as
too mu bu nsu a relatabl thin to say. Also,

‘everyo doesn like using xD; however,

I

still think it’s

ee er pleas don’t

Fresh

a great way to smile back at a funny text. Omg, Steve

sent me a Snapchat?? I need to tell Susan about this

because like, Steve is a SENIOR. Why would he snap
me? Is he interested? Should I snap back? I think I’m

going to send a picture of the ground and say, “What’s
_

up?” That’s good enough, right? NO! I just ran straight
into someone and dropp my eee se be, +

Teachers

These phone are a PAIN in my class; I still don’t quite understand why we let them have them. We are working on getti Lenov i

in each class. The most
g thi

when I see students in the halls on them and talking with their friends, instead of coming in to fix their failing grade Or, when they ate out in class and the do pa ‘attenti sso they en |

up failing. It’s even worse at home with my son, who honestly doesn’t know when to put his phone away. It is ALWAYS in his. face, and I&#39 him many. time to: deta himsel for a while,
but he never wants to. I just wish there was an easier way to prove that it is okay without having technol every day

i

in our live

abou phones are
aa

Students recommende favorit books
Fault in our Stars

The two main characters,
Hazel and Augustus, are both

teenagers so it makes it easier

to understand the book. Also

it’s a modern teenage love

story and yo just fall in love

with both characters while

reading it. Also the ending
is something you wouldn’t

expect and is such a tear jerker.
-Kate Smith; Sophomore

The Reckoners

-Ava Kuhl; Freshman

I like this series because there is drama, romance, heartbreak, action, and so many plot twists

that you never see coming. The characters are funny, quirky, and relatable. Plus the author

makes you feel like you are living and experiencing everything the characters are.

Dee caeAL THE

All the Light We Cannot
See

I love this book because of the

ho intricate the stories of the

individuals are, and how they
eventually all come together.

The writing style is absolutely
beautiful.

-Lauren Ostdiek; Sophomore
et ee

ANTHONY DOERR

I like [the Percy Jackso series] because it is super adventurous

and it always keeps you on the edg of your chair.

-Kaelyn Dierman; 7th Grader

Mere Christianity
Mere Christianity is basically a

brief overview of our beliefs as

Christians. It frames concepts
in new ways, and it lead me to

a deeper understanding of the

faith that I profess every time I

go to Mass.

—Elliott Thomazin; Junior

Percy Jackson

Harr Potter

Harry Potter’s parents died; he lives with his aunt and uncle who are horrible people. He goes

to this magic school and gets in trouble every year because of some ridiculous evil thing that

wants to kill him.

—Konner Kudron; Junior

Books that mix the real world in with supernatural scenarios have always been m favorite,
which is why the Mortal Instruments series has always been one of my favorites.

Mortal Instruments

-Alaina Wallick; Sénior

The Day Before
This book is about a girl,

Amber, who was switched at

birth and her biological parents
want to meet her. She doesn’t

want to, but is forced to when

her biological parents receive

shared custody of her with her

parents. Amber decides to run

away for one day, the day before

she is forced to go live with her

biological parents for 6 months.

While on her ‘free’ day she

i @)1 ee meets a boy who has secrets of

his own. They decide to spend
the day together and not ask

why they are running away.
-Keira Feehan; Freshman

Selection
The books are about a girl

who basically goes from rag-

es to riches over night. She

and 35 other eligible young

an bachelors are selected for the
+

chance to fight for the King
to be’s heart.

-Emily Stutzman; Junior

Pitch Black

Morgan’s best friend, Jason

just killed himself and no

one knows why. He had good
grades, he was popular, he was

good looking, and a good ath-

lete. After all his friends found

out about his death, Morgan
and some of his friends want-

ed to kill themselves too be-

cause if Jason couldn’t survive

in this world, they didn’t know

ow they would b abl too.

ee Lind 7th grader

{
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Students
make it a year
to remember

By Maggie Feehan

Staff Reporter

The curtains are finally closing
on the 2017-2018 school year. With

so much success in different areas of

the school, students at Scotus have

made it a year to remember.

Starting out with sports, senior

Marika Spencer broke the homerun

record by slamming 8 balls over

the fence during the season and 20

in her career. On top of that, junior
Kelsey Faust brought home a medal

by placing 15th at state cross coun-

try. Along with the girls’ basketball

state championship, senior Grace

Wickham broke two records this

season. Wickham broke the season

assist record with a total of 114 and

also had 62 career three pointers
that broke the ceiling as well.

Continuing with the winter sea-

son, senior Wren Allen placed 6th at

the state wrestling meet. Alongside
numerous state qualifiers for state

powerlifting, seniors Alex Preister

and Tyler Miksch placed 1s at state

in their weight classes with Miksch

crushing the record for his weight
class by deadlifting 480 pounds.
Scotus cheerleading also made

an appearance at state and earned

themselves 2nd place in Sideline.

Athletics was not the only thing
that surpasse average this year. The

Sister Act was a huge performance
that wowed multiple crowds, big
brains punche a ticket to state in

the 2018 Quiz Bowl for the first

time in school history placing 8th

out of 29 teams, and who could for-

get senior Brandon Huyhn’s beach

ball ballet that won him the 2018

Mr. Shamrock Contest.

Students aren’t the only ones

making a mark on the year. English
teacher Becki Zanardi was accepted
into the Museum Teacher Fellow-

ship Program in Washington D.C.

for a full week of learning about the

Holocaust and its important compo-
nent of education in America. Each

year, The Museum selects up to

twenty educators. These educators

must show evidence of extensive

knowledge of holocaust history,
successful teacher experience, and

participation in community and pro-
fessional organizations. Zanardi is

just of the 20 chosen worldwide.

Along with the basketball state

championship, head girls’ basketball

coach Jarrod Ridder was named

Huskerland’s 2018 Class C-1 girls
basketball coach of the year.

Adding to the pile of achieve-

ments, HOSA members Maddie

Sueper and Kelsey Faust qualified
for the International HOSA confer-

ence in Dallas, TX. Suepe received

lst in photography, and Faust placed
3rd in dental terminology.

See STUDENTS, Page 2
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All 25 state qualifiers gather around journalism advisor Angie Rusher, celebrating their win on April 23rd. This is Journalism’s
second year in a row winning the state championship.

Journalism wins back to back state championships
By Kaylie Rocha

Staff Reporter

Rushing into rooms minutes be-

.
fore the round began students from

all over Nebraska could be heard

typing and taking photos at North-

east Community College in Norfolk

for the state journalism competition.
Scotus had twenty-five quali-

fying students from the journalism
department including students

from Newspaper, Media, and Year-

book. Twenty-three students board-

ed the bus at 6:45 a:m. on April
23rd, getting ready to compete,
while two others came later in the

day to be present in the awards. At

the end of the day, Scotus had won

Spring play performances begin
By Faith Przymus

Staff Reporter

This year’s spring play called,
“Comic Book Artist” will be

presented to new crowds at a new

venue.

Usually the spring play travels

to the three Catholic elementary
schools to perform the spring play,
but this year the Catholic elementa-

ry schools are invited to Scotus to

watch the performance.
Not only is the crowd going to

be different this year, but new actors

are being introduced to the play
also. Many of those who participate
in one acts and musical are those

who g out for the spring play, but

Trey Dallman has made himself the

exception.
After auditioning for the theatre

yet another state championship.
Senior Maggie Feehan placed

4th in News Feature Writing,and
placed 6th and 2n in Indepth
News and placed 3rd in Newspaper
Layout.

“Tt was really surprising at

first because all the other people
there seemed so confident,” Fee-

han said. “I know we were all jump-
ing out of our seats when our name

was called, and Abe even broke

Emily’s glasse because he was so

excited.”

Each qualifier was sent in

to competing rooms and per-
formed in an hour and fifteen min-

utes, whether it be writing an article,
making a layout, taking pictures,
or making an illustration.

Junior Abe Perault qualified for

for the first time at the end of his

senior year, Dallman has snatched

the lead role of Stanley Sappovitz
for the spring play.

Dallman said, “[This year’s
play] is aimed more toward a

younger audience for the elementary
kids. It is about superheroes and this

guy, Stanley Sappovitz, realizing
who h is and what his potential can

be.

Seniors Natalie Brutty and

Alaina Wallick are two other seniors

who landed big roles in the play.
Brutty will be playing the role of

Viola, who has a one-sided crush on

Stanley. Wallick will be playing the

role of Wombat Woman.

“Wombat Woman is a superhe-
ro in the play, and she is

a

lot like

me because she is really sassy,”

See PLAY, Page 2

Entertainment and medaled 1st in

Newspaper Layout.
“T was super nervous. On the

outside I was trying to seem confi-

dent, but I was breaking down on

the inside. I thought I had totally
bombed it coming out of my first

round, which was Newspaper
Layout,” Perault said. “Then to my

surprise I got first place! The Lord

works in crazy ways!”
This year Scotus had

three state champion including Per-

ault, senior Caitlin Steiner in News

Feature Writing, and senior Ellie

Bock in Sports/Action Photography.
“Being able to wi first in both

my personal category and over-

all as a team was truly amazing,
especially because I am going into

journalism in college,” Steiner

said. “I can’t wait to wear my state
Journalism champion sweatshirt

around the journalism building next

year at UNL.”

Scotus had some new com-

petition this year because state

had Broadcasting as a new cat-

egory. The other top two teams,
Yutan and Sandy Creek, placed

eight different medals in that cate-

gory. Even with that, the journalism
team medaled more than one person

in nine different events.

“T told the kids that we had

enough qualifying entries to win,
but that we would have to d really
well in every category to pull it off,”
journalism advisor Angie Rusher

said. “They did great, other schools

See JOURNALISM, Page 2

tomorrow

FairH Przymus/Rock BoTTOM STAFF

Seniors Alaina Wallick, Trey Dallman, and Natalie Brutty prac-
tice for their spring play performances on May 4th and 6th. The
three seniors landed big roles in the spring play for their last
theatre performance.
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did not do as well as

predicted, and it all came

together for another win!

Last year’s title was great
because we were expected
to win, but this year’ title

coming from a third plac
preliminary team was a hug
upset. The kids came to com-

pete and performe beyond
expectations I am so proud
of them!”

When the journalism
students and advisor came

home, a victory crowd was

waiting; the crowd was filled

with the students’ parents,
and even staff members.

“Tt felt amazing to have a

crowd welcoming us home. It

was fun to celebrate with my

team after the competition,
but it mad it feel so much

more real when we round-

ed the corner and saw the

crowd,” junior Hallie Parker,
who.medaled 6th in Yearbook

Theme Copy, said.

PLAY

Wallick said.

The team has practiced
since the beginning of March

for their upcoming perfor-
mances. The performance for

the elementary schools will

be on May 4th in Memorial

Hall, and the home perfor-
mance will be on May 6th.

Elliott Thomazin, who

plays the role of the character

Triple Time said, “We have

had quite a few practice
[to prepare for the sprin
play]. We try to have practice
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday, and Sunday. W try to

just have a good time at prac-

tice, and it is a lot of fun.”

Not only are some of

the actors in the spring play
different than those who

participat in one acts or

musical, but the angle of the

play is different as well.

Brutty explained, “[The
spring play is different]
because the play is more of

a comedy whereas the one

act play was a drama that we

competed with, and not as

many peopl went out for the

spring play.”
Senior Brandon Huynh

went out for the spring
play as his one last theatre

performance Huynh will be

playing the role of Dr. Shot-

clock, who is a supervillain in

the play.
“If you want a goo

laugh, then you should come

watch, and yo will hopefully
be entertained for the night!”
Huynh concluded.

STUDENTS

Junior Isaac McPhil-

lips’ vocals gave him the

only Shamrock placemen at

All-State Music, Mock Trial

made Scotus history by win-

ning their way to state and

finishing runner up, and Dis-

trict Music received 11 su-

perior ratings for band and 7

for vocal music. Because the

Shamrock Singers received

the best score possible, they
also received a plaque for

their performance. Th girls’
vocal ensemble and girls’
vocal quartet also received

the best possible score.

Th girls’ vocal ensemble

received honorable mention

from their judge. State speec
was also impressive this

year with multiple students

qualifying, but sophomore
Lauren Ostdiek stood out in

the crowd by placing 4th at

state in Entertainment.

On April 24th, the

journalism staff traveled to

Northeast Community Col-

lege in Norfolk to participate
in the 2018 State Journalism

Championships. The jour-
nalism staff brought home

the gold and added more

hardware to the Scotus trophy
case. Seniors Ellie Bock and

Caitlin Steiner along with

junior Abe Peralt place first

in it ee at stat ROCK BOTTOM
e end of th year is

approaching, but the spring STAFF

season is still making prog-

ress. Senior Chase Andresen ania
already set a record by pole Angie Rusher

vaulting 14’1” at an early
:

meet. If softball isn’t enough ~yn
Spenc also broke her own

Matt Strecker

record in discus, smashing
Z

last year’s record by 8 ft and Staf Wr iters:

throwing 153°4”. eo
O

Everyon in the school

has mad an impac on this

school year; this is just to

Jadyn Larsen

Jacob Morse

name a few. Thank yo to the Grace Odbert

whole Scotus student body Ab Perault

for making it one for the Faith Pyzym
books. Kaylie Rocha

Jenna Salerno

Senior Chase Andresen maneuvers over the bar at the Centennial Conference
Track Meet. Andresen vaulted 15’4” to set new conference and school records.
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Prom places students in Central Park
By Jadyn Larsen

Staff Reporter

On of the most antici-

pated events of the year took

place on Saturday, April 21%.

It is the final dance of the

year and one of the last times

the senior class participates
in an event together. The

dance is decorated nicely by
the junior class according to

a theme that their class voted

on. Th girls dress in long
evening gowns, and the guys

dress in a tux they rented

from J. Patrick’s. This special

Seniors Maddie Neville, Kelli Williams, Ellie Bock, Macy Hamling, and Kaitlyn
Enderlin dance in a circle at prom on April 21st. Prom and post prom were both

event is known as prom!
A the juniors an

seniors stepped into Scotus,
they were surrounded by
lights, gold, and naturistic

decorations. The junior class,
with the help of teachers

Helen Schumacher and Deb

Ohnoutka, decorated the caf-

eteria of Scotus to a certain

theme. After a class vote that

took place earlier this year,
the theme the juniors decided

on was Central Park.

Junior Bailey Lehr said,
“I thought prom was deco-

rated very elegantly. I give
credit to our class officers and

put on by the junior class and parents at Scotus.

Juniors Abe Perault, Caleb Kosch, Hallie Parker, and senior Emily Carstens sing
a song played by the DJ. The DJ played songs requested by the students.

C7 ®suic Gucm G)
www.ernstauto.com

www.ernsttoyota.com

IC&#39
GRAPHYPHOTO

Tee

- a big shout to Mrs. Schum- good. My date kept eating my

chicken instead of his steak.”

After dinner, the DJ

started up the music and

students swarmed the dance

floor. The DJ played appro-

priate songs requested by the

students. Dance songs includ-

ing “The Chicken Dance”,
“The Wobble”, and “Soulja
Boy” were all used to get the

majority of the students out

on the dance floor.

“My favorite part of

prom was the dancing. My
class definitely went out with

a bang on the dance floor,”
senior Kayla Hall said.

acher.”

Scotus students and their

dates came to prom nicely
dressed for the evening.

Senior Alex Preister said,
“Bryan Littlefield was the

best dressed because he wore

a cowboy hat, suspenders,
and boots.”

Before the dance started,
the juniors and seniors en-

joyed a nice meal served by
Husker House. The students

had the choice of eating steak

or chicken.

Lehr said, “I ordered the

chicken, and it was really

ANGIE RUSHER/JOURNALISM ADVISOR

Post prom took place
after the dance. After the stu-

dents left the dance, parents
of the junior class stayed to

set up post prom. Post prom
this year brought laser tag,
bouncy houses, board games,

and a comedian/magician for

entertainment. The parents
also brought pizza, sandwich-

es, and desserts for students

to snack on all night.
Junior Katy Lovell said,

“My favorite part of post

prom was racing in the boun-

cy houses. I raced Hannah

Allen, and she completely
flipped over and fell on her

during post prom to play games, eat, and socialize.

ANGIE RUSHER/JOURNALISM ADVISOR

OTTE
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back!”

Juniors and seniors all

win prizes at post prom. The

biggest prize a student could

have won was a T.V., and the

smallest prize was a $25 gift
card to Hy-Vee.

“My favorite activity at

post prom was the laser tag
because it was just a lot of

fun trying to strategize how

to win,” Preister said.

Prom was the last dance

the senior class will attend at

Scotus.

Hall said, “Prom was

definitely a great way to end

senior year.”

Marr STRECKER/ROCK BOTTOM STAFF

Seniors Jadyn Taylor, Adelynn Newman, and Kaylie Rocha all laugh and en-

joy their time at post prom. Many students gathered together in the cafeteria

ANGIE RUSHER/JOURNALISM ADVISOR

Logan Zanardi, Brandon Huynh, and a group of seniors dance together at prom.
Before the dance, the students ate a meal catered by Husker House.
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Major: Ag. Business| Major: Biology Major: Animal Science Major: Agronomy Major: Broadcast

Journalism

Memory: When the Memory: Reminiscing Fact: I broke my finger Fact: I have mad it

buzzer rang at the state all of the great ringing Wahoo’s town through high school Memory: I won a

basketball championship memories with friends. bell. with the same backpack cutest baby contest at

game. since 3rd grade. Columbus Days.

Major: Elementary
Major: Pre-Medicine

Major: Computer Major: Pre-Medicine

Major: Chemical

Post-High School

Plans: United States

Marine Corps

Major: Political

Science/Health Law

: Memory: When

Fact I’m the oldest

in our class: migh be athletic.

Mrs. Tooley told me I

Win Vif,age

Major: Secondary
Education

Fact: I can juggle up

to five balls at a time.

OGG

Major: Business

Administration

Memory: When I

won a chess game

against Mr. Salyard

.

Education Engineerin: Major: Environmental

st ki Mr
:

$ ’
Engineering Studies Memory: Being able to

er praying for .oe m aa Fact: I take hand sanitizer Memory: When Chuckie
:

cheer at the Nebraska

teddive ov day:
from the same girl in the Case told Courtney Kosch Fact: Multip class-

é

Memory: Josh Hergott Stadium for football.
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“I still have four more years to go; this is going to take

forever.” “I just want scho to be over already.”
As a freshman, completely new to all things Scotus, I can

remember thinking thoughts like these. Past experiences had

put a stain on my views of school, and I didn’t want anything
to do with classes or teachers. When I started coming to

Scotus, I expected it to be just the same as the last school, and

I found myself wishing my years away, wanting to be done as

soon as possible I thought about how “long” the journey was

going to be, and how I wasn’t going to enjoy any of it.

As years went by, I slowly started to realize how specia
Scotus is. I bega to realize how much the school and faculty
mean to me. I enjoyed school, and what it had to offer me. I

started to realize the people the education, the activities, and

the atmospher surrounding me more and more because I was

able to open my eyes and think o all that was occurring: I

could see that Scotus wasn’t just any other school. It isn’t just
a plac to get a diploma and move on.

I know from my own experience as a freshman that it can be very easy to be negative,
but what we need to do is focus on the positives. W are all very blessed to be at a school

as great as this, and if we dwell on the negative aspects of our days, then there isn’t any

way of seeing the positives. I know that everyone has some of those days where they don’t

have the energy, motivation, etc., to want to be at school, but we can’t take a single thing
that Scotus offers us for granted. We are surrounded by teachers who care about our future

and are great at what they do, we can openly prais God without feeling persecuted, we

are blessed to be living in the United States with all these opportunities--don’t take it for

granted be thankful.

High school may seem like it is going to take forever, but this is not the case. The time

really does fly by. One moment it looks like you are going to be here forever, and then the

next you are a senior and only a couple weeks away from graduation. Th truth is, four

years is a very limited amount of time, and if you focus on the negative aspects of each day,
your time will be up before you kno it. Appreciate what Scotus offers, and bring the most

out of each day before they are all gone.
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This is Jacob Morse, signing off.

“] just want to graduate,” is a phrase I have said more

times than I can count. “There are bigger and better things
than high school” is something else you might have heard

come out of my mouth. No more seven hour school days. No

more waking up early five days of the week. No more school

lunches. “No More.”

Even with all these feelings, I still believe one is never

fully ready for a chapter in their life to end. No one is ready
for the comfort of familiar faces, a familiar setting, or a famil-

iar schedule to just end. Next year I will be partaking in new

activities. I will be surrounded by new friends. I won’t have

that strict, hard to shap schedule to follow every day. The
|

warm, cozy feeling of comfort will not be there.

August 17, 2017 was the last time I walked into Scotus

for the first time, and on May 13, 2018 I will walk out of Sco-

tus as a student for the last time. I will no longer be a Rowdy
Dowdy, a defensive specialist on the volleyball team, captain
of my soccer team, or Twila from One Acts. I will fall under the broad category of a Scotus

alum. I have been waiting to graduat for what felt like an eternity, but now as my day here

come to an end, I just want those last memories to happ all over again.
M advice to underclassmen is to stop looking too far forward. Your time to graduate

will come even if you feel like you have been waiting for eternity. Focus on what is happen-
ing in the present because one day you won’t be eating your mom’s famous spaghetti the

night before your game. You won’t be sleeping down the hallway from your sister. And you

won’t be a short drive from your friend. Focus on the events, the people, and the environ-

ment around you because one day it won’t be the same.

When my class sits in the newly air conditioned Dowd Activity Center on that specific
Sunda in May, we will all have to take in the simple fact that our graduation ceremony
will be the last time our entire class is present in the same area together. All 64 of us will be

going our separate ways as soon as we throw our hats u into the air. I will be taking some

friends with me, but I will also be leaving some behind. Whether I am ready or not, I have

to close the north doors behind me. However, I will carry the memories and the friends I

made here with me forever.

This is Jady Larsen, signing off.

Look around; how many people do you recognize? In

small Columbus we have our even smaller community at Sco-

tus. Now, I’m not saying this in a bad way, many blessings can

come from being a part of a small community, such as being
able to meet so many people.

I may not kno all the 7® graders, but other than that

I recognize and know by name a good portion of the other

students at school. I am ready to take the next step in my life,
but leaving Columbus is a bit harder. Stepping into a new

school can be exciting but

a

little terrifying. For me, I will be

attending UNL next year. Lincoln is a much bigger town and

UNL is considerably larger than Scotus. Walking out of Co-

lumbus and onto that campus will be a whole new world.

A seniors branching off, some of us will stay here, but

for many, we won’t call Columbus our home anymore. Being
surrounded by so many friends and familiar faces has been a

comfort. When you find yourself in a tight situation, odds are

there is someone nearby who can help. Being in a new place with new people will be more

difficult. At UNL I’ll be able to run across some old faces occasionally, but not nearly as

often as here.

Meeting new people can be a good thing. It’s a part of growing up; at some point
we all must step out on our own. Sometimes, though, it’s easier to step out when you
have a friend nearby. Friends are there to back you up, be your support, and laugh with

you. Friends help you get through high schoo! and make life more enjoyable.
Junior high and high school are where yo find yourself. You find out what your inter-

ests are and what you look for in a friend. Whether it’s a senior heading off to college, or a

new junior high student starting here, learning who you want to be around is one of life’s

most valuable lessons. This is something I will hold with me forever. Through the small

community at Scotus, I have had the pleasure of meeting many people in several different

grades Each person I’ve met has taught me something new. I truly wouldn’t be who I am

today without the people in my life.
High school gives you the opportunity to meet so many different people, whether you

take that opportunity or not is up to you. High school truly does go by fast, make sure you
slow down enough to look around and thank God for the people H put in your life.

Wow. It’s all about to be over. My last six years at Scotus

are about to become the past, and I will be on to shap my life
into whatever I want it to be. Scary thought, but the fact that it

is finally here is crazy. That’s right, I said finally. Fun fact: the

stereotype that high school flies by is a complete fabrication.

In my own personal experience, high school took forever, and

I can’t believe that it is over because I have gotten so used to

it. I realize as I write my last article for the Rock Bottom that I

pretty much did it all. I was a three sport athlete in high school

(four in junior high), participated in band, wrote for the news-

paper, was inducted into NHS, won several NSAA medals,
and even participated in the musical my senior year. I pretty
much exhausted all the schools extracurricular opportunities
except for showing up to cheerleading and flag team tryouts
(you’re welcome). No that all of it is in the rear-view mirror,
let me just say, I am exhausted.

Did I do a lot? You bet I did. Do I regret any of it? Nope.
Sure, throughout my high school career I found myself going to bed at three in the morning
because I was overwhelmed with homework, but most of those nights were due to severe

procrastination. Public service announcement: if you are involved in a bunch of activities

at once, procrastinating is not allowed. It always catches up with you and sooner or later

you will be forced to hand a worksheet to a teacher with one question answered (sorry, Mr.

Salyard). However, the consequences of procrastinating should not scare anyone away from

being involved in as much as they can be. Being able to manage time wisely was my ticket
to steppin outside my comfort zone. Way outside of it.

Musical and theatre aren’t things that I saw myself doing when I was a seventh grader,
so how the heck did I find myself in priestly vestments in Memorial Hall in Sister Act and

as a lead role in the theatre section of Revolution? Simple. I thought of the things that scared

me the most and went for them. Let me tell you all something that you already know: some-

times high school sucks. It’s unavoidable; it is going to suck a lot sometimes. You might as

well make your high school years memorable and do something crazy that is way outside

your comfort zone. It may be scary, but once yo get into it and put everything you have

into it, there is no greater feeling.
This is Matt Strecker, signing off.

This is Caitlin Steiner, signing off.

What is the one thing I cherish the most from my past six

years here at Scotus? Connections. High school wouldn’t have

been nearly as easy for me if I had to g at it alone. Finding
connections in high school is important to finding happiness;

however, some of the most meaningful friendships come from

a small circle.

Keeping your circle small is necessary to avoid the drama

that comes along with being a people-pleaser. I believe that

finding a few very close friends will lead you to finding several

good friends. Keeping your circle small in high school can

help you find the people who you connect with the most. You

might be thinking, “One or two friends sounds so lame, I want

to be friends with everyone!” I have found that there is a solu-

tion to that thought. First, some of my favorite, most enjoyable
memories are with my tight-knit group, so if you are truly
best-friends with a small group of people, you will have fun

with them no matter what. Second, I have a lot of good friends,
but only a couple of great friends.

‘You don’t have to be on the same level of closeness with your whole class; in fact, dif-

ferent levels of connections forms a perfect balance of friendships. Large friend groups are

often associated with more drama, so keeping your circle small and staying on the outskirts

of larger friend groups gives you the best of both worlds. Even with a tight-knit group of

friends, you can still form connections with most of your classmates. Friends with everyone,
but best friends with few equals blasts of fun and minimal drama.

Connections make everything easier. Having at least one or two super close friends can

be beneficial because you always know yo can trust at least those people. Sometimes there

are things you don’t want everyone to know, but you must tell someone. A smaller group of

friends means lesser odds of your secrets being let out. Smaller groups of friends have the

strongest kinds of connections. Strong friendships in high school make everything worth it

in the end. After graduation, I will miss all my friends, but, of course, there will be the three

or four who I will miss the most. Popularity isn’t the key to friendship, the key to friendship
is be nice to everyone and find the people who make you the happiest.

Friends help make high school so much easier and more enjoyable. I encourage you

to share your high school experiences with a small group of people who will lead you to

sharing your experiences with your class. Small circles can make big relationships that will

fulfill you the most.

This is Grace Odbert, signing off.
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“Congratulations graduating class of 2018.” These will be

one of the most bitter-sweet words I will ever hear. Through-
out the past month, I’ve been dying for the year to be over,

yet part of me is aching to relive all the enjoyable moments of

high school.

I’ll miss coming home to my parents after basketball and

soccer games and talking late into the night about the game
until I finally start to fall asleep I’ll miss Friday night football

games with my friends and cheering loud for the boys in

green. I never though I’d say this, but I’1l miss sitting in Mr.

Salyard’s class praying that my card isn’t drawn while playing
the ‘game’ he calls ‘Name That Derivative.’ I’1l miss walking
into Mrs. Bomar’s class and smelling the candle sh just lit

and being able to talk to her about anything. I’1l miss the pre-

game nerves I always had because I always wanted to play my
best. I’ll miss all the locker room talks, all the tough practices,
and the championship celebrations. I’ll miss going to Godpar-
ents every Wednesday night and talking about everything and anything with some friends I

never imagined I’d become so close with. The list could go on, but I’m afraid I would take

up the whole newspaper spread.
I feel so blessed to be incapable of listing all the many things I will miss about high

school. It really means that I’ve had the chance to experience countless moments that are

worth missing. What an abundance of love and smiles I get to take along with me. Ultimate-

ly, isn’t that what we all wish for? To be able to look back on our lives and remember all

the memories we’ve had with all the wonderful people in our lives? And maybe even forget
some because there were too many to count? High school and life in genera has a world to

offer, so grasp every opportunity given to you. It’s in those moments when yo create the

best miss-worthy memories of your life.

School bells, lunch lines, and routine fire drills are all part of high school, but it’s the

memories you make within the windows of opportunit these four years have to offer you
that really count. I pray that you can look back while sitting at your own graduation and be

ecstatic about carving out the rest of your life, yet also storing the memories of high school

within your heart.

This is Maggie Feehan, signin off.

Soun Se
From the beginning of my schooling here at Scotus, I

have only ever wanted to graduate It has been the light at the

end of a long, dark, school-filled tunnel, much like the hallway
by the Dowd Activity Center. Every&#3 waking up before the

sun has risen, I would drag myself out of bed and woul not

see all the blessings that surrounded me every day. Walking
into school to see the smile on my best friend’s face, laughing
at inside jokes with my favorite teachers, and the feeling of

accomplishment after acing a test I studied all night for; these

were the thing I did not fully appreciate until this year.
Senior year has been a wake-up call to how different the

next chapter of my life will be. Moving to a state 1,500 miles

away from every person I am used to seeing and talking to

is intimidating, especially when I also do not know anyone
where I am going. But this intimidation gives me the oppor-

tunity to really look around and see all the great things I have

had here. Not only in school, but in the peo I have sur-

rounded myself with throughout these years in high school.

Having friends who know my every thought and a sister who always has my back hav
been some of the best parts of high school. Knowing that I always have someone to rely on

|:

is one of the most important parts of high school, and the only way others will have that is if

they keep their friends close. As humans, we are social creatures who desire to be fulfille
through our friendships, so enjoy these high school friendships while they last beca so
day they will either disappea or chang drastically from how they are today.

Take the time out of your day t tell your friend how good their hair looks Give you
parents a hu after they tell you good job after a game or concert. Thank your teachers an
coaches for all of the extra time they have put in to benefit you. These are the thing tha I
realize truly matter and the memories that I want to keep. Take lots of pictures, as yo will *

miss these familiar faces. Enjoy all of these everyday things we all have taken for grant
because as each day

I

get closer and closer to graduation, the closer and closer I a to losi :

all of these moments and the more I realize how important they are tome.
_

This is Jenna Salerno, signing off.

Salt Pre Ws

Before the first day of seventh grade, I told my dad
7

needed to get my haircut so that I would have bang I didn’t

like bangs but I though all the cool girls had them, so then I

got them.

Eighth grade I started box-dying my hair because the cool

girls dyed their hair too. I was constantly longing for newer

shoes and clothes to wear on dress down day because, of

course, then I would feel cool. The lengths I took to feel ‘cool’

only increased once I entered high school.

I was constantly trying to change myself because I had

this self-induced notion that I was not enough. I wish I would

have known that I was not the only one who felt that way.
If you’d like a sneak peek as to how trying to change

yourself as an attempt to “fit in’ in high school&#39;tur out, it

isn’t fun. I would give a lot to not have to relive freshman year

again. This is not an attempt to scare the underclassmen, but

rather encourage you all to embrace who yo are.

Once sophomore year rolled around, running cross country began a new chapter in my
life. Why do most girls play volleyball in junior high? Because the other girls do. I was the

only sophomore girl to join the cross country team, but that intimidating experience changed
me. I think that was th first time I started to embrace who I was. Competing as an individu-

al brought me confidence while being part of a team helped me put myself out there. Joining
the cross country team was clearly not the norm amongst other girls, but it brought me some

of my best friends and favorite memories.

No that I am a senior, I can confidently say I have finally fully embraced who I am. I

understand now that no once can ever be truly happy attempting to become someone they
aren’t. I would encourage yo all not to wait as long as I did to accept that fact. W are all

sons and daughter of God, and we were wonderfully made. The sooner yo believe that, the

better your high school experience will be.

High school is tiring the way it is, don’t make it harder by constantly trying to be some-

one else. Embracing who yo are is one of the most beautifully confident acts a person can

do. So listen to the songs YOU like, do what YOU enjoy, surround yourself with the people
who make YOU happy, and never let what you perceive to be ‘cool’ change who yo are.

This is Faith Przymus, signing off.

. person’s whole life that can be stressful. With these hardship

May Kipp
High school can be one of the most stressful years of

someone’s life; however, it is just not high school life, it is the

that life can throw at us, there is an end goal; an ease in the

pain. This is all worth it, and I am proof of that.

Before coming to Scotus, everything about my
life seemed to slow down. It started when I took my first ste
into my old high school, and after that moment, I though that

I would not be able to live to see my graduation ceremony.
With everything going on at home, the abuse, and the anxi-

ety of being a freshman, there was no way that I could d it.

Everything was crumbling down, and I began to tear myself
down along with it. I began to fail classes, I began to hurt, and

I began to act on my thoughts. This led to a hospitalization and

a scare to my biological mother and my stepfather. Even with

the scare, they didn’t believe me and thought I was doing it to

get attention until I told them that I was trying to die.

Freshman year was coming to an end, and my moth sent to our fami frien It’s
where I showed up mid-third quarter at Scotus. Everything was new, an éverythin seemed

to be okay. It was too okay for me—I was used to consta fear of” fallin crumbling, and

being alone in the world.

Sophomore year was rough and then it became
jjunio year, and something hit me, hard

Life is short, and life should be about love, appreciation, gratitud and hope. With the hel
of opening myself up to a few people about what was goi on the inside I got the support I

needed.

Fast-forward to me sitting in the journalism room, reminiscing on my journey at Scotus
All the baby step it took to get to this point—the tiny accomplishments and tiny victories; I

can say I am proud for surviving high school and life.
:

Don’t spend your high school experience being alone and thinking that no one will

understand. Talk to someone. G to the teachers and staff, let them know that.you are strug-
gling—these people are some of the most understanding and caring people around. Reach

out to your classmates; they will surprise you, just like mine did with me. They all listened

to my story and rooted for me the time I spent here.

I am ready to graduate with my fellow classmates and am honored to b able to

walk with them by my side.
Life is going to throw curve balls at you and going to make life seem draining how

:

er, life is about taking baby steps and reaching those achievements
‘

This is Kaylie Rocha, signing off.
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lana Wallick
Choices are all a part of growing up, and as we grow up,

the importance of our choices grows with us. We go from

choosing between chocolate, vanilla, or strawberry milk at

snack time to choosing between UNO, UNL, or UNK. We

choose to put our lives on hol in order to get the best grade
to get into the best school to get the best job to get... what?

Happiness? We have put our happines on the backburner by
saying we will make up for it after this season or test or dead-

line. However, you can choose happiness in everything you do,
and you can hav the best year ever right now.

For starters, if you want to have the best year ever, make

that choice right from the start because in high school, attitude

is half of the battle. Avoid drama. Avoid people who bring
you down. Avoid anything that makes yo feel like you are

less than you really are, which is awesome, in case you forgot.
Look at your year and ask yourself, ““What do J want to get out

of this year?” After you figure this out, make that one of your

priorities and never stop working for it.

Secondly, do the activities that you want to do. My parents wanted me to be an athlete;
I wanted to do anything but that. Guess what? My parents did not disown me or shun me.

They came to my speec meets, One Act performances, and they learned more about law

than they probably ever wanted to. Why? Because every one of those things made me so

darn happy, they did not care that I have not steppe on a track or court since I was in junior
high.

Lastly, thank all the people who made your year amazing because, more than likely, you
would not be where you are without them. I do not really know what else to say about this

except remember your best supporters can come all forms.

Well, here I am, writing one of my final journalism articles. As I have looked back on

everything I have done this year, I can say that I have had one of the best years of my life.
I went to state in speech Mock Trial, and journalism, had one of the best One Act seasons,

and made memories with some awesome friends. I decided early on to have the best year

ever and made sure I did what I loved the whole time. Now, if you will excuse me, I have

some thank-yous to write.

This is Alaina Wallick, signin off.

Viewing the world in another perspective is one of

the most important lessons Scotus has taught me. There

were a bunch of things I have never thought of before I went to

America because of the culture difference, and it is normal and

amoral for us in China, such as abortion and death penalty.
The conventional Chinese belief rooted in my mind so

deeply and profoundly, I have never even thought of death

penalty would be immoral or inhumane. In China, we consid-

er the death penalty as a repays of offenders to a victim. The

history of the death penalty could go back to the beginning of

Chinese history and persevered till now. We believe that peo-

ple need to pay for what they have done. W call that “an eye
for an eye, a tooth for a tooth.”

Abortion is another thing aside from death penalty th
I had a new perspective of. Abortion is legal in China; I used

to think it is a choice because it is so common in our society.
During the two years of studying in Scotus, I grew the sense

of morality that abortion is immoral, although I still don’t agree with a woman sho si
operate abortion in any conditions.

eit
The proportion of religious believers in China is 7%, which is the low i

in the
world. Most of the people in China don’t believe in God or any kind of celestial being.

..

-

The most common religion in China is Buddhism, we celebrate birthdays (3 time a year)
of Avalokitesvara (aka Bodhisattva, is a symbol of compassion and wisdom in,Buddhism),.
My family somehow celebrates it in an informal way, we go to the temple (I mean my:

-

.

grandm goes to the temple). Besides that, my family really doesn’ do anythin for reli-

gious purpose. After growing up in a non-religious atmosphere, it is very hard for me to,

believe any kind of God, because all my close family members and friends don’t have a. .,

religion, and I am raised in the belief of you are holding your future in your own hands.

During the two years of studying in Scotus, I experienced

a

lot different feelings and.

things, had the chance to understand others better and view things from different an-

gles. After seeing perspective of another side of story, it makes more sense why people
believe what they believe. I wanted to thank myself from two years ago to make this most

wonderful and most important decision of my life.
This is Flora He, signing off.
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Baseball has eyes on state tournament

By Jacob Morse

Staff Reporter

It has been an ac-

tion-packed weekend for the

Columbus High Discoverers

baseball team, showing a

lot of promise for what is to

come in the final weeks of the

season.

Coming off a four-game
losing streak, the Discoverers

soug to turn things around

with an away game against
Lincoln Pius on Friday, April

27th. Scotus student-ath-

letes were able to provide
the spar that they had been

needing the past few games.

ELLIE Bock/MEDIA STAFF

Scotus senior pitcher Jake Novicki delivers a pitch against an Omaha South hit-

ter on April 16th. The Packers handed the Discoverers their 3rd loss of the year
beating CHS 4-2.

Scotus’ own senior Trevor

Kaslon mad it on base four

out of his five plate appear-

ances, hitting four runners in.

Sophomore Tyler Palmer also

had a good game at the plate
going 5-5, hitting two triples
in the contest. Columbus was

able to rally many timely hits

together to pull out a 17-9

victory over the Thunder-

bolts.

“The Pius game gave us

a lot of confidence moving
into the tournament the next

day, as well as our district

games next week. They are a

good team, and we kno that

we can compete with them,”
senior Logan Mueller said.

The next day, the base-

ball team was faced with two

more games as they played in

the Lincoln High invitational.

They started off the tourna-

ment playing Lincoln High.
The Discoverers struggled
to earn runs in the first three

innings, but finished strong
scoring thirteen runs in the

next three innings to mercy

rule the host of the tourna-

ment.

“It was nic to start off

the tournament strong like
that. The way we competed
let Norris know that we were

a team that shouldn’t be taken

lightly,” sophomor Eric

Mustard said.

Following the win

against Lincoln High, Colum-

bus faced Norris. The Dis-

coverers came into the game

with a chip on their shoulder.

Their previous matchup
against the Titans on March

29& did not go well, as they
were hittless in an 11-0 de-

feat. This time the bats were

there for Columbus as they
were able to produce four

runs off of nine hits. Howevy-

er, their defense was lag-
ging a little behind. Kaslon

pitched the entire game, only
allowing two runs, but the

Discoverer defense had four

costly errors that resulted in

two runs for Norris. These

two extra runs would give
Norris just enough to win.

Coming in the bottom of the

seventh inning, the score was

tied, and the Titans were able

to sneak away with the victo-

ry in walk-off fashion.

“T am proud of the way

that our team played. Norris

is one of the top teams in

Nebraska, and if we are able

to clean up a few areas of

our game, we are going to be

a team to be reckoned with

come district time,” Kaslon

said.

The baseball team will

be playing their first district

game on Friday, May 4th. If

they win, they will move on

to the championship game

and will have to win that

game as well to get to state.

The only chance for the Dis-

coverers to make it to state is

if they win their district tour-

nament. If they accomplish
this, they will be the first

team in Columbus history to

make it to state during the

spring season.

“One of our team goals
that we set at the beginning
of the season was to make

it to state. We still have our

eyes on this, but if we are

going to win both district

games, we are going to need

to be at the very top of our

game,”’ Palmer said.

Track heads to final stretch
By Matt Strecker

Editor

With the 2018 track and

field season nearing its close,
the Shamrock track team is

fighting for place and oppor-
tunities to go to state.

A late winter sneaking
its way into the spring sport

season has not stoppe the

Shamrocks from letting go of

huge performances. Recently,
seniors Marika Spencer and

Chase Andresen shattered

school records in discus and

pole vault respectively. Spen-
cer took apart the discus re-

cord with a heave of 153’4”,
and Andresen followed suit

soaring over 14’1” in the pole
vault.

“This track season, my

disc has gone far past my

expectations,” Spence said.

“T never thought that I would

be able to throw over 150 feet

my senior year.”
The Shamrocks sent

five athletes to the second

annual Nebraska Track and

Field Festival in Papillion
on Thursday, April 20th and

returned with a considerable

amount of hardware. For the

boys, Andresen, Midland

University signee, stole 5th

place in the pole vault with a

vault of 14’ and fellow senior

Tyler Miksch tied for 12th

with a 12’ effort. Junior Grant

Shanle snuck into 8& place
in the 110 meter hurdles in

a time of 16.37 and finished

the discus in 9th with a toss

of 130°.

“It exciting to finally be

consistently over or around

14 feet,” Andresen said. “But,
there are several guys in class

B at 15 feet or more, so I am

going to need to get up there

to medal.” ;

For the girls, Spen
cer, University of Nebras-

ka signee, continued her

dominant senior season

at Papillion with a pair of

golds in shot put (40’6”) and

discus (14974). Senior Elley
Beaver and junior Bailey
Lehr both competed in the

100 meter hurdles and place
9th (16.37) and 13th (16.83)
respectively. Lehr also fin-

ished the 300 meter hurdles

in 49.20, which was good
enough for 11th place.

“Nebraska ‘Track Fest’

was so much fun,” Lehr said.

“There were so many talented

girls there, the competition

was so different than what we

are used to at our meets.”

On Saturday, April 28th,
Pawnee Park played host

for the competitive Centen-

nial Conference track meet

yet again. The day brought
competitive teams, beautiful

ALLISON STARZEC/MEDIA STAFF

Senior Tyler Miksch attempts a vault during the Knights of Columbus Invite at

Pawnee Park. Miksch placed 4th at the invite with a vault of 12’6”.

weather, and a great day to

see records fall. Andresen

shot himself up to the third

ranked pole-vaulter in class

B with a new school and con-

ference record of 1574”

“It was nuts,” Andre-

sen said, “I just kept going
higher, and higher and it was

all surreal to me. I am finally
where I need to be to possibly
win the pole vault title.”

O the girls’ side of the

meet, Spencer again showed

her throwing dominance

breaking conference records

in the shot (43’ 8.5”) and disc

(145’6”). Freshman Anna

Ehlers took the gold in the

girls’ high jump, and the girls
took home the conference

runner-up title.
“Tt feels so nice to finally

get a great mark in the shot

again,” Spence said. “I have

been struggling to get over

that 40 feet mark this year, so

it feels amazing to get back

out there again.”
The Shamrocks will

compete at the Boone Central

Quadrangular on Thursday,
May 3rd before battling for

state spots at the district meet

on May 3rd in Albion.

Boys soccer aims for state
By Flora He

Staff Reporter

The sunshine peek
through the cloud with gen-
tle breeze; as the spring sea-

son is coming up to an end,
the soccer team finally meets

the perfect weather for soccer

practice.
After a goo num-

ber of games being post-
poned and canceled, the boys’

soccer team finally got
bac to their field and had

their second home game on

April 5& agains Norfolk

Catholic, and it ended 2-1 in

the Shamrocks favor.

Senior Grant Bettenhau-

sen is a mid-fielder on the

team.

“The game against
Norfolk Catholic was my fa-

vorite, and I personally know

some of the players. It was

an intense game, and we play
against them first at district,”

Bettenhausen said.

The boys’ soccer team

played against Northwest on

April 9& and won 2-1. The

boys also had a game the next

day with Kearney Catholic

and fell 1-3.

“We hav played a

good amount of good class

A teams. Also, we have lost

a few games that we defi-

nitely should have won. Our

goal is to get better as a team.

When everyone brings their

best efforts, great things can

happen,” junior Carter Thor-

son said.

The Scotus soccer team

traveled to Omaha Bryan for

the Omaha Bryan Invite from

April 11th to April 12th. The

boys fell to Omaha Bryan
and Omaha Burke by 0-9 and

0-6.

“Playing against big
schools in Omaha was a

great lesson. Even though we

lost both games, playing with

better schools is always a

good opportunity to improve
ourselves,” senior Thiago
Pereira said.

The previous losses

didn’t stop the Shamrock

boys, they practiced hard for

nine day before going into a

triangular hosted by Omaha

Concordia on Saturday, April
21. Scotus matched up with

Grand Island Central Catholic

and Omaha Concordia, and

the boys won both matches

handily 4-0 and 7-3.

“Tt felt good to win

two games in a row because

that was the day of prom, and

it put me in a good mood for

it,” Thorson said.

A the season is ap-

proaching an end, there are

many moments that stood out

to the boys.
Senior defender-

Calen Hinze said, “The Skutt

game stood out the most to

me, we only lost by 3 goals
which is good because Skutt

is one of the best teams in the

state,”
The district is on Tues-

day, May 1*and state tourna-

ment is at the following week

after district. The Sham-

rock boys had a high expec-

tation for the state. Pereira, a

left wing on the soccer team,
has ambitions about their

goals.
“It’s going better than

- before now; we are making a

hug improvemen as a team.

Our team main goal is to win

the district to make our way

to state,” Pereira concluded. GRACE WICKHAM/YEARBOOK STAFF

Senior mid-fielder Grant Bettenhausen passes the ball upfield during the game
against Council Bluffs-Thomas Jefferson. The Shamrocks won 2-0 on Friday,
April 27th.
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Gites’ woals k
By Grace Odbert

Staff Reporter

With the setbacks caused

by Mother Nature, the girls’
soccer team has gotten no-

where close to playing a full

schedule. The cancellations

and changes throughou their

season has put a damper on

their game time, but it has not

tampered with their expec-
tations for the upcoming
post-season play-offs.

Senior Kendra Wiese,
one of five team captains
scored a goal in the Sham-

rock’s most recent game

against Schuyler.
“The cancellations and

postponements hav really
hurt this season. It feels like

we’re playing catch up with

the rest of the teams. The

mercy rule [against Schuyler]
felt good especially after not

playing a game in a while,”
Wiese said.

Mercy-ruling Schuyler
was the Shamrock’s most

triumphant win this season,

pounding ten goals through
the net before the final buzzer

in the second half. Another

team captain, senior Grace

Wickham, contributed with

three goal to defeat the

Schuyler Warriors. Wickham

leads the team in goals this

year so far, but the goals ar-

en’t the most memorable part
of her senior season.

“Through our almost

month of not playing, our

whole team stuck together to

kee all of our spirits high!
I love playing and spendin
time with the girls! They
make all of the hard practic-
es, conditioning and (few)
games worth it; no matter

what the outcome of the

season is, I will cherish these

friendships and this team the

most,” Wickham said.

The Shamrock’s have a

win-loss-record of 5-2 for the

year. Earlier in the season,

the girls beat Grand Island

Northwest and Kearney
as well. With the lack of

game-time for the season, the

soccer staff of coaches made

an executive decision to host

a boy vs. girls scrimmage.
“My favorite part was

defending the boys because

they are genetically so much

faster than us, and I think it

helped our defense improve,”

senior Jadyn Larsen said.

Larsen is a team captain
and contributes to the team

with her defensive feet help-
ing sophomore goalie, Allie

Mielak, protect the goal at all

costs.

“Allie has really steppe
up this year. She is always
talking to the defense to let
us know where to go. She has

been a big help to us in the

back field,” Larsen said.

The Shamrocks are pre-

paring for districts. The first

round of district play will be

Tuesday, May 1. The girls’
soccer team has a by first

round and will see Lakeview

as their first competitors for

the post-season. Wiese, a

returning senior who started

last year in the championship
game, is familiar with the

post-season rhythm the girls
are about to enter.

“I feel more nervous

than previous years because it

seems like the season is still

starting for us, but people are

going to hav to step it up if

we want to make it back to

state again,” Wiese said.

The Shamrocks were

on a five-game win streak

until their most recent loss to

ALAINA WALLICK/ROCK BoTTOM STAFF

Senior Colson Kosch tees off at the Quail Run Golf Course Triangular on April
5th. Districts will be held on May 15th at the Wayne Country Club.

District music scores new awards
By Caitlin Steiner

Staff Reporter

District competitions
aren’t always about compet-

ing agains other schools.

Sometimes competitions are

just meant to be a push to do

your best. This is how district

music works.

“District music piece
are always much more diffi-

cult and unique than normal

concert music because to

score high, a band needs to

do something different that

stands out, so they set them-

selves apart from the 10-15

other bands the judges see

that day,” senior Matt Streck-

er said. Strecker received a

large group, small ensembles,
trios, duets, and solos.

“We practice once or

twice a week in the mornings
super early,” senior Brock

Kracman said.

Scoring is based pe per-
formance. For the full choir

and full band there are three

judges who score the perfor-
mance. For smaller groups

there is a single judge. Judge
will then award a number

score for each performance
with a 1 a superior, being
the best and working its way
down to a 5.

“(District music is

different from normal music]
because there are fewer

people, and it is easier to

tell if someone messes up; it

played “Calypso Morning”
[by Bruce Pearson] because

it’s been a tradition to play
it,” senior Emily Carstens

said. “We’ve played it for

four years in a row and

really enjoy it,” Carstens

also received a for her solo

of “Ave Maria” by Bach-

Gounod.

The full choir scored

a from all three judges,
the best possible score, and

received a plaque for it. The

group performe a total of

three songs, “Jenny” words

by Ryan Kerr and music by
Nick Myers, “Let All the

World in Every Corner Sing’
by Ryan Murphy, and “I am

Not Yours” music by David

N. Childs and words by Sara

&
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for both the choir and band to
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involved in both choir and
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for their full group pieces.
I “Our saxophone quartet They performed

a

total of two

Superior Rating Recipients
Full Choir Clarinet Ensemble Flute Ensemble

Saxaphon Quartet Girls Vocal Quartet Boys Vocal Quartet

Girls Vocal Ensemble Trumpet Ensemble Jenna Salerno Vocal Solo

Emily Carstens Saxophon Katie Stachura and Ashtyn Ben Merrill Trumpet Solo

Solo Preister Flute Duet

Isaac Ostdiek Saxophon Solo

|

Matt Strecker Saxophon Solo

|

Isaac McPhillips Vocal Solo

Isaac McPhillips Tuba Solo Katie Stachura Flute Solo Freshmen Vocal Ensemble

Millard South during tour-

nament-play. However, the

Shamrocks need to keep the

wins coming for a chance at

state this year.

“We need to win out be-

cause we don’t have a lot of

PreK -

power-points since we didn’t

get a lot of games in. There

is always going to be some

nervousness, but I believe we

have the team and the ability
to make it to state,” senior

captain Maggie Feehan said.

THIAGO PEREIRA-FERREIRA/MEDIA STAFFF
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off
The girls are going into

the first round of sub-districts

with a 6-3 record. Districts

for the shamrocks started

Tuesday, May 1*. The Sham-

rocks got runner-up last year

at the state tournament, but

Freshman starter Olivia Fehringer heads the ball. The Shamrocks beat Thomas

Jefferson High 2-0 on April 4th.

By Alaina Wallick

Staff Reporter

Though March and April
are long behind, the winter

weather has continued to

affect spring activities. For

the boys’ golf team, this is no

different.

“The weather has really
disrupted our season so far,”
senior Colson Kosch, the

only senior on the team this

year, admitted. “The weather

has made it tough to be con-

sistent because we have had

to cancel so many practices.
W have also had crazy wind

conflicts at meets, but it is

Nebraska. What should we

expect?”
The late snow showers

that swept through Nebraska

songs, “Garden of the Gods”

by Rick Kirby, and “Valley
Forge March”, written by
Karl King and arranged by
James Swearingen.

“T was very proud of the

band’s performanc at district

music,” band director Kristen

Cox said. “Everything that

we had worked o in class

was executed extremely well

in their performanc in front

of the judges. I feel they are

proud of themselves because

they knew they did their very
best.”

The girls’ vocal ensem-

ble received the best possible

also led to the cancellation of

the Fremont meet in addition

to practices for the golf team,
but they have tried to make

the best out of this bizarre

situation.

“My favorite memory

of the season was going to

VanBerg and having competi-
tions out of the snow,” junior
Bryce VunCannon said.

The golf team has had

meets at York, Schuyler, and

multiple meets at Quail Run.

“My favorite meet so far

was the Lakeview Invite. I

place 11th and played with a

really fun group,” junior Sam

Blaser recalled

The team ha struggled
to golf at the level they have

been at in past years. Howev-

er, the golfers remain focused

and still have their eyes on

the prize: state. As district

score and honorable mention

from the judge. The trumpet

quartet also recived honor-

able mention.

“The judge hears

people all day long, and out

of everyone the judge is

allowed to give 2 awards, one

outstanding performance and

one honorable mention. We

received the honorable men-

tion award, which is hug
considering the number of

people they hear throughout
the day,” Salyard said.

The girls’ vocal quartet,
made up of freshman Janae

Rusher, sophomore Jayden

golf approaches, the golf
team feels optimistic about

their chances at making it to

the state meet.

“T want our team score

to improve from last year. We

were about 15 shots off state

last year, and I think we can

close that gap,” VunCannon

stated.

With this in mind, mem-

bers of the team are fully
aware of what they need to

do in order to improve this

year.

“I want to improve my

score. I want to get it under

50 by the end of the season,”
sophomore Jared Beaver said.

Districts is set for May
15 at the Wayne Country
Club with State Golf to

follow at Quail Run Golf

Course from May 22nd to

May 23rd.

Boys golf swing into action

Heng, and seniors Jenna

Salerno and Caitlin Steiner,
also received the best possi-
ble score for their piece. The

group performed “O Oriens”

by Thomas Juneau.

Salerno received a

for her solo of “If the World

Should End”, from Spider-
man the musical, by Bono

and the Edge.
“Receiving 1’s on almost

every ensemble that I was

a part of was a great way

to end my senior year; I’m

grateful for all the people I

got to share it with,” Salerno

concluded.

Emity CaRSTENS/YEARBOOK STAFF

The Shamrock Singers perform their district music pieces at their home show
on April 17th, 2018. The group competed at district music at CCC on April 20th

and 2ist. The full choir received 1’s from all three of their judges.
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A Quiet Place thrills through silence
By Abe Perault

Staff Reporter

In the society we live in

today, we are surrounded by
so many noises. Whether it

be music or someone talking,
it seems as if we are always
listening to something. Be-

cause of this, I think many of

us have forgotten what true

silence is, leaving its power
unknown to us.

A Quiet Place is one of

the most uniqu films of all

time because of this. It takes

that silence that we have for-

gotten and completely turns

it against us, pulling at the

strings we call emotion, and

truly captivating our minds.

The movie follows a

family in a post-apocalyptic
future when almost all of

humanity has been wiped out

due to super hearing crea-

tures, which closely resemble

the Xenomorph from Ridley
Scott’s 1979 movie Alien.

The family’s only way of

survival is by living a silent

life in the countryside, with

the main ke to their survival

being the sign language they
use to communicate with

their deaf daughter.
One of the things that

makes this film unique is

that the husband and wife in

the movie, Lee and Evelyn
Abbott, are played by John

Krasinski and his real-life

wife Emily Blunt. Not only
that, but Krasinski directs the

HIGHLIGHTHOLLYWOOD.COM

Lee Abbott (John Krasinski) puts a hand over his son Marcus’ (Noah Jupe)
mouth to muffle his screams to keep him safe. Krasinski directed the movie and

starred alongside his real wife Emily Blunt.
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film as well.

I have no complaints
with this movie. From the

starting scene to the end of

the credits, I was literally on

the edge of my seat. Kra-

sinski’s use of silence in the

film filled the theater with so

much suspense that at one

point I had to remember to

breathe. I have never been so

enthralled in a film; even its

short runtime, a mere hour

and 35 minutes, seemed like
it flew by.

The main human conflict

was probably the most inter-

esting aspect of the movie to

watch. To say it would reveal

crucial plot threads, but

pleas take my word for it.

Those scenes were the most

interesting to see because my

body went tense, and all I

could do was watch in horror.

A Quiet Place’s strongest

aspect by far was in its pro-
life and pro-family themes.

I have no clu if these were

intentional or not, but I have

to praise them. Hollywood
is known for making males

seem brainless and incom-

petent, but here, Krasinski’s

in the
Longing for Summer

Written by Abe Perault

7th Grade
E

Le is a great depiction of a

good father and man. Even

in the greatest moments of

conflict, he is thinking and

giving everything for his

family, and he struggles with

his kids like fathers do today.
Emily Blunt also portrays
Evely as a strong mother. I

very much appreciate the fact

that she is also intelligent,
but her character does not

make her male counterpart
seem stupid like most films

this past year have. They both

are truly characters of love,
and, overall, they show that

a marriage can be good and

healthy in movies.

The way that the movie

captivated my emotion and

the people around me blew

my mind. It was hard not

to squirm from the sheer

suspense of every moment.

Even though the movie was

not supposed to be comical,
I could not help but chuckle

whenever I heard the theater

start breathing again after a

moment of terror and sus-

pense.
I must also commend

the movie for being clean. At

Life

no point in the movie doe it

swear or have sexual content.

There is a mediocre amount

of blood, but most of it is

to do with the conflict that I

eluded to earlier. The movie

isn’t really a horror movie

either. 4 Quiet Place is by
no means scary but is full of

pure suspense and thrillingly
tense moments. When I went

home, I did not feel the need

to have my mother sleep with

me because I was scared. So,
for those who are usually
scared to watch movies like

this, give it a shot. You will

not be disappointed.
Overall, A Quiet Place

is a thrilling adventure that

never had a dull moment. I

have never been to a movie

that was so atmospherically
engaging that it kept me on

the edg of my seat the whole

time. The suspense of the

film is practically unmatched

by any other movie of this

caliber. Ultimately, A Quiet
Place is a masterpiece, and

I would g as far to say that

it might be one of the best

movies of all time.

Yes! Yes! Yes! Summer is right around the corner. I will finally get to play Xbox as much

as I as I want. There’s nothing like being able to Fortnite for fifteen hours straight (food and

bathroom breaks included). This summer is going to be awesome! I can just see it now. I

won’t have to do anything. I can sleep in, or I could just lay on the couch all day. I might
consider going outside, but that is highly unlikely. As much as I don’t want to think about

school anymore, we won’t be the youngest kids in the school next year. Now the coaches

will look to us as the better athletes... at least for the junior high.
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W r finally going to be high schoolers! I do not know why P excit abo tha I
ically back to the bottom of the food chain for us. Now we final pl vars

and ge completel destroye by the seniors. Theris no positi side
thin is there? I guess we will get a new nickname. Th “frosh” sound

“sevies”. Hopeful the weather is nice for our first year of high school «

sur don’ want to be playing basketball in the gym when it’s 1000 degr
ae summer will be interesti
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Sophomore year (pon those two words). There is stok
about sophomor year. I’m so excited to have three years of scho left
I guess I am excited for Mrs. Zanardi’s English class, but beside that

the

be excited for. I’m might be able to get a starting varsity spot on th bas
chances of that happening are slim though. Another bright note isthat there
classes we can take. CAD sounds interesting, but so doe Video Produc

choices, maybe sophomore year won’t be so bad. |
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Seniors
Ah three day left. I can hear summer calling my name! I don’t have to go to any camps in

the burning summer heat. It doesn’t get better than that. Yah I’ll hav to work, but at least

I know I don’t have to go back to high school. I’m so excit for my graduation party as

well, but there is so much left that I still have to prepare for Planning a party this size is

much more stressful than I thought. My stack of things to do is growing with all the thank-

yous I have to write; I’m goin to start freaking out. I’m already steps out just thinking
about semesters let alone this! *

Crossword Puzzle
The answers to the Issue 7 Crossword Puzzle can be found in the articles
written in the Rock Bottom Newspaper. Have Fun!

Across
2. What is everyone longing for in the &q da in th life?
6. Who did Alex Priester name &quot; dressed&q at prom?
7. Who is the only senior on the boys golf team?
10. What&#3 the last name of the pole vaulter who broke the

record this year?
11. What senior competed at state speech two years in a row?
12. What junior qualified for Nebraska Track Fest in the discus

and 110 hurdles?

Down
1. What big tournament is taking place this week for the

baseball team?
3. Which girls&# soccer player is currently the leading scorer for

the Shamrocks?
4. Who is going to college for journalism and won gold at state?
5. Who landed the lead role in the spring play?
8. What musical did Jenna Salerno&#3 solo come from?
9. The last name of the director of &q Quiet Place.&q
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